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OPEC Has

Unity on

Oil Prices

$34 Base Price

Frozen to
983

his 52*tM8 victory on the AWACS paHt«g»

UnitaJ Pm tahjnnrioni

holds the tally sheet for
Mriragp in the Senate.

Reagan Says He Made
No pealsforAWACS

ByHowcll Raines
New York Timex Soviet

WASHINGTON — President
Reagan said Wednesday he made
no political deals to achieve Senate
approval of the sale ofAWACS ra-

'? dar planes to Saudi Arabia, which'

he said would enhance world con-
fidence in the United States as a

• • military ally.

;
~ The Senate voted 52 to - 48

-Wednesday against a 'motion, to

f veto Mr. Reagan’s -plan to sell

planes eqni

Warning antiWarning and ControlSystems and
other air defense equipment *o
Saudi Arabia, giving' the president
an important legislative victory

when only days; -ago.lie/seemed 'to

face defeat on the issue. He will

now be able to proceed with the
$8.5-bfllion sale of five AWACS
planes and advanced faeat-seekmg

missiles and flight-extending fad
tanks for F-1S fighter planes.

For the past two days, Mr.
Reagan devoted almost all his

working time to seeking Senate

support for the sale, while his aides

warned that a defeat on Wednes-
day could send the Administration

l Raines for the arms sale, Mr. Haig

me Soviet trapped his fingers in jubilation.

— President "That's it,” he said.

iesday he made hi short order, word of the vio-

) achieve Senate tol7 was taken to Mr. Reagan, al-

: ofAWACS ra- though he said he had felt sure

i Arabia, which- since mid-afternoon that there

mce world con- would be at least a tie vote, winch

[ted States as a would have meant a Reagan victo-

ry-

ted 52 to -48
' *T think it’s going to have a very

t a 'motion to good effect,” the president said

8 -plan to sell Wednesday evening when asked

with Airborne what the victory would do to his

olSystems and ability to conduct the business of

equipment *o - the presidency.

From Agency Dispatches

GENEVA — The Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
agreed Thursday on a new unified

oil price with a S2 increase to S34 a
barrel in the benchmark price for
Saudi Arabian tight ofl.

An OPEC communique, issued
at the end of a one-day meeting of
the organization's 13 members,
said the benchmark price for Saudi
oil, effective no later than Nov. 1,

will remain frozen until the end of

1982.

The communique said the con-
ference also agreed to set differen-

tials for the pricing of the quality

and location of OPEC crudes. It

did not give details of the agreed
differentials that can be added to

the benchmark price.
‘ But Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheikh
Ali Khalifa al-Sabah said that

countries with the best oil and
closest to major markets would be
permitted to charge premiums of
op to $4 a barrel.

Backdating Seen

Informed OPEC conference

sources said Saudi Arabia's S2 a
band price rise is backdated to

Oct. 1.

Sheikh al-Sabah told a news
conference that Saudi medium
crude would be priced at a dis-

count of $1 a band from the S34
marker and heavy crude at a dis-

count of $250.

The compromise, ending 2Vi

years of internal OPEC disarray,
came in the third ministerial emer-
gency session within five months
to seek pricing reunification.

United Arab Emirates Oil Min-
ister Mann Said al-Otoba said the

agreement on price differentials is

an interim measure that will be re-

viewed when oil ministers meet in

Abu Dhabi Dec. 9.’But he said the

$34 benchmark price was not in-

terim.

Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh
Ahmed Zalri Yamani said that un-

llwml fun tolaniAoii*

A Swedish officer, standing at left, went aboard Soviet submarine to discuss a towing operation.

Wave of Strikes Spreads in Poland
To a Major Port and Universities

planes in 48 one-on-one meetings

AWACS victory isfikdy to bolster

Reagan’s international credibility.

Page 2.

Brain sees new danger to Israel in

,UJS.-Sandl deal. Page 2.

Israel's defense minister accuses

UJ5. of secretly supplying arms to

Iraq. Page 3.

with senators in the past month.
into a “tadsoin” that would wipe Bui administration have
out the legislative victories of last refused to say what, if any, entice-
spnng.
Apparently slowed by a cold,

Mr. Reagan invited two hold-outs.

Democratic Senatons.David Pryor
of Arkansas and Edward Zorinsky
of Nebraska, to visit him in the

red-carpeted private study of the

White House family quarters at

midday.
At about 4:30 pjxwMr. Reagan

went to the Oval Office to await
results of the roll-call vote, which
began at about 5 pan. In a nearby
White House office, his chief of

staff, James A. Baker 3d, Secretary

of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.,

Richard V. Allen, the president’s

national security adviser, and Mi-
chael K. Dearer, the deputy chief

of staff, listened to the Senate vote

on a direct hook-up to the CapitbL

As Sen. Zormksy’s name was
called. Sen. Baker turned to the

other men and said, “This, will be
interesting.”

When the senator, who had
withheld his pledges in the private

meeting with Mr. Reagan, voted

merits the president offered the se-

lect 12 senators invited to sit with

him this week on the red-and-white

easy chairs in his private study.

“Well, contrary to some of the

things that have been said,” the

president asserted Wednesday
night, “there have been no deals.

None were offered. I have talked

strictly on the merits of the pro-

posal and basically I tried to pant
out in every instance the progress

that has been made so far in the

Middle East toward stability and

tell you tomorrow,” he said, when
pressed for details.

Sheikh al-Sabah said the new
rates would take effect immediate-
ly and exporters would allow

buyers a 30-day credit period to
pay for ofl.

About half the exporters will

have to make unprecedented price

cuts of SI to $2, and possibly S3 in
Iran’s case, under the new struc-

ture, market expats said. Prices

had ranged from $32 a band
charged by the Saudis to $40 asked
by Algeria and Libya for their top

grades of ofl.

Britain charges $35 for its ofl

and market experts expect it may
raise its price, which together with
those in the United States tend to

move in tandem with Saudi prices.

UAE Cuts Prices

peace and the part that was played
in that by Saudi Arabia and Princein that by Saudi Arabia and Prince

Fahd.”
Mr. Reagan added that he cred-

ited the Arab nation and Crown
Prince Fahd, with “a major role”

in helping the United States secure

a cease-fire in Lebanon.
“I simply played on that,” Mr.

Reagan added, “that this I felt was
essential for the security of Israel,

for the entire Middle East and fair

ourselves on the entire world
scene.”

Mr. al-Otdba said his country’s

oil prices would be cut by more
than 80 cents a band, effective

Nov. 1. He added that it would be
difficult for any exporter to charge
54 more than the Saudi benchmark
in the present oil glut

Sheikh al-Sabah said be expect-

ed Nigeria to charge $37 a barrel
for its ofl while Kuwait will charge
$33 a barrel, down from $3550.

The decision to settle on 30-day
credit terms is sigmficani, market
experts said. Some exporters,
chiefly Nigeria, have been
discounting by offering up to 120
days to pay. At present interest

rates, each 30 days saves buyers
about 50 cents a band.

By Thomas W. Ncticr
The Associated Press

WARSAW — Poland’s strike

wave spread to a major port ami to

universities Thursday, swelling the
ranks of protesters to about
400,000 throughout the country.

Meanwhile, the military council
of the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact be-

gan meeting in Hungary.
Solidarity union officials said

that 40,000 construction workers
struck at 68 factories for two hours
in the Baltic port of Szczecin, on
the East Goman border, and
threatened a wider strike to get

more building supplies.

Students and professors at Ra-
dom’s School of Higher Engineer-
ing occupied classrooms to de-
mand the dismissal of the rector.

They got support from students at

Warsaw University who staged a
four-hour protest, and pledges of

support from other colleges and
universties throughout Poland. .

Elected Leadership Sought

The Radom students protested
what they called “irregularities” in

the election of Prof. Micha! Hebda
as rector. They said that the school
should be run by an elected, collec-

tive leadership.

Protests also erupted in Skaizys-
ko Kamicnna. near southeastern
Kielce. after the local Solidarity

office was wrecked- Workers there
declared that they were ready to

strike and charged that the inci-

dent was an attack on the union.

Although some progress was re-

ported in settling long-standing
strikes in Zyrardow, 20 miles west
of Warsaw, and in Zidona Gora in

Western Poland, the government
was adamant in refusing to grant
strike pay.

About 12,000 workers remained
off the job in Zyrardow, 150,000 in

Zidona Gora, and 120,000 in
southern Tarnobrzeg. Transport

Polish unrest would be a major to-

pic.

Gen. Jaruzelski condemned Soli-

darity’s one-hour nationwide walk-
out Wednesday. The Polish Com-

and capitalize on the widespread
respect granted the Polish Army
here.

munis t Party newspaper, Trybuna
Ludu, commented, “it was to be a

Quitting Solidarity

strike showing the union's unity.

But it became a strike of social di-

vision, fanning nervous moods, up-
holding social unrest For what

i
Most Western analysts were

i
surprised that a party Central

|
Committee meeting Wednesday

i
ended without major changes in

the ruling Politburo or that Gen.
Jaruzelski did not relinquish the

. premiership.

But the general chose to retain

his three posts, apparently because
he did not want to make a move
while the nation was gripped by
strikes.

Malting major changes in the
party now would give the impres-

of succumbing to pressure
from Solidarity, the Soviet bloc’s

only independent labor union,
something that Gen. Jaruzelski ap-
parently wants to avoid.

The premier replaced party chief

Sianislaw Kama at a Central Com-
mittee meeting Oct. 18, in an ap-
parent effort to unify the party

Canada Raises Credit Limit

OTTAWA (Reuters) — Canada
has raised its credit limit for grain

E
urchases by Poland by $500 mil-
on to about $1 .23 billion, the hov-lion to about $1 .23 billion, the gov-

ernment said.

• * * .«•/*

workers joined the Zyrardow pro-

test, while power station and con-test, while power station and con-
struction workers joined the strik-

ing workers in Tarnobrzeg.

In Budapest, meanwhile, the

Warsaw Pact’s military council

opened a “regular session" attend-

ed by defense ministers or their as-

sistants from the seven bloc mem-
ber nations, the Hungarian news
agency reported.

It was not known if Gen.
Wojdech Jaruzelski, who is Po-
land's premier, party chief and de-

fense minister, was attending the
meeting or what was on the agen-
da, but it was presumed that the

gv:*"’™&*»
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France Excludes Art Works From Wealth Tax issl
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Mitterrand Overrides Cabinet After Dealers Warn of Cultural Flight i!
- . By Joseph Fitcherc

- International Herald Tribune

-PARIS — The - president of

France intervened Thursday to ex-

empt works.of art from the Social-

ist government’s wealth tax after

dealers and collectors warned that

the original tax plan could cause

the biggest cultural flight since the

Frcncfi Revolution.French Revolution.

By overruling his Cabinet minis-

ters, Francois Mitterrand appar-

ently has preserved the fine arts’

traditional role as many French-

men’s favorite way of pmting-away

there raoneYbeyond thetax cdlec-

- a man.who is sensitive to jects already had started going lit-
. them to tax. Complaints even

!*s culture heritage •— was trolly underground. “Lois of my came from Communists, some of
ed by a plan for higher girlfriends are burying steel-boxes whom reportedly own valuable

their moneybeyond thetax collect

tor’s reach.

The concession by Mr. Mitter-

rand — a man who is sensitive to

France’s culture heritage — was
balanced by a plan for higher

charges on art sales to compensate
for lost tax revenues.'

A Moribund Market

The charges^ two dealers said,

are another setback in- the mori-
bund Paris an market, which com-
petes with cheaper.commisBions in

London and New. York. “But at

least it's a lax on business, not on

. die new tax proposals — now
being debated in the National As-

sembly — niggercd a wave of pan-

ic selling by French people who
:

sought to avoid unwelcome atten-

tion from tax inspectors.

"They’re unloading everything:

paintings and antique furniture,

.

jewels and country houses, even

race-horses are gomgfor bargain-

basement prices/
1

a Paris socialite

said. Yacht prices are off, a dealer

said in Sl Tropez.
- Simultaneously, antique, dealers

on Paris’ Left Bank reported a ran

on. precious small objects —
jeweled boxes, postcards — that

never nave the

down everythin

try source said.

and we’ll
- to track

etMinis-

But dealers rose up in arms
about what, they saw as a mortal
threat to the Paris art scene. “It’s a
disaster; I know objects are pour-
ing out of France," said Marc
Blondean, head of .the Paris office
of Sotheby’s, -the auctioneers, said
Thursday before Mr. Mitterrand’s
waiver was announced.

on precious araau otjcws — Museum curators had warned
jeweled boxra, postcards that- culture Minister Jack Lang that
arc easy to hide and smuggle.

. prenetawn would stoplmdmg
Frances patrimony of one ob- paintings for shows if it exposed

the pleasures of ownership,'’ Mau-
rice Rheunsr doven of French auc-rice Rheims, doyen of French auc-

tioneers, said.-:'

Before Thursday's iuramsmcL.

girlfriends are buryiiK steel-boxes

tn their gardens or hiding stuff un-

der the floorboards of then cha-

teaus,” explained one woman from
a prominent Paris family who did

not want hernameused.

She and her friends do not use

safe-dc5poit vaults or even home
safes because they fear being de-

nounced to lax inspectors by na-

tionalized banksor even safe-mak-

ers.

The socialites' panic bemuses
most Socialist officials, “We’re

belonged to the party. Protests

were loud m the art business,
which employs an estimated
250,000 people.

.

Mr. Mitterrand's personal inter-

vention win calm the outcry, but
the crisis has increased many pros-
perous French people’s wariness of
the Socialists. “They'Ve created athe Socialists. “They’ve created a
psychosis of fear, rad they keep

’ panic bemuses changing their minds," Mr. Blon-

omcials, “We’re dcau said, adding: “We could end

up .seeing valuables sold off like

the royal furniture hawked outside

Versailles palace in 1789."

Resentment against the original

plan — which included art works
m the wealth tax —has been laced

with bitterness against its amhor,
34-year-old Budget Minister Lau-
rent Fabius, who knows the an-

tique business wefl. He was
brought up m it by his father and
uncle before studying in France’s

elite schools and adopting a left-

ward political career.

The new law will require resi-

dents of France — including for-

eigner— to pay an annual tax be-

tween 0J and 15 percent on
wealth totaling more than
$600,000. With works of art ex-

cluded. it will cover property and
stocks, but probably not forests.

(Mr. Mitterrand is said to like

woodland.) The new measure is ex-

ported to affect about 150,000
families — less than 1 percent erf

the population.

A member of the one percent
complained about the law as “de-
magoguery because they can’t

solve the masses* problems” and
accused the Socialists of showing
their ignorance about the price erf

stylish living: "With the current
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DODGERS WIN SERIES — Steve Yeager, left, Steve
Howe, center, and Steve Garvey celebrating the Los Ange-
les Dodgers* first World Soles baseball championship
since 1966. The Dodgers beat the New York Yankees, 9-2,

to win the series by four games to two. Details on Page 15.

mswE
U.S. Indicators Take Sharp Drop
The UJ3. index of leading economic indicators, a measure of
where the economy is heading, fell 2.7 percent last month, the
largest monthly drop since April, 1980. At the same time, produc-
tivity took its sharpest downtum in three rad a half years. Page 7.
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Swedes Board

Grounded Sub
Soviet Commander Escorted From Boat

To Answer Questions on the Intrusion

MOSCOW (Reuters)— Tass on
Thursday quoted Longjrn Kolac-
zynski, a Polish labor leader, as

saying that many workers wens
quitting Solidarity rad returning
to government-backed labor
groups.

Mr. Kolaczynski, head of the
pro-Communist union for «mmm
and dockers, was interviewed by
the agency after a tour of Soviet

Black Sea ports.

“Many of our members who had
. earlier been misled by the demago-

gy of the petty politicians in Soli-

darity have broken with its anti-

people, anti-Soviet line rad are
now returning to their trade
unions,” Mr. Kolaczynski said.

From Agency Dispatches

STOCKHOLM— Swedish naval
and military officers, covered by
machine guns, boarded a Soviet
submarine aground near Sweden's
main Baltic naval base Thursday
and took off its commander Tor in-

terrogation.
Two Soviet destroyers steamed

nearby in international waters and
a second, unidentified submarine
was spotted inside restricted Swed-
ish territorial waters near the base.

A Defense Ministry spokesman
said the Soviet officer'was taken to

a 200-ton Swedish minesweeper
moored alongside for questioning
that could last all night. The crew,
believed to number 55, “will stay
on the submarine,'' the spokesman
said.

Cmdr. Karl Andersson, chief of
staff of Sweden’s Karlskrona naval
base, led several police and mili-

tarv officers aboard the Soviet sub-
marine, defense officials said.

“They were not armed.” an offi-

cial said, but the surrounding
Swedish minesweepers, torpedo
boats and patrol craft trained ma-
chine guns on the submarine. The
boarding followed the govern-
ment's decision that Swedish units,

rad not the Soviet salvage craft

steaming in nearby international

waters, would free the vessel.

The incident has angered Swe-
den, and a note of protest has been
sent to Moscow. Premier
Thorbjom Falldin said Sweden
was stdl waiting for the Kremlin to
explain what the submarine was
doing in its territorial waters.

Mr. Fafldin met with his Cabi-
net to discuss the incident. He
made clear that the sub would be
returned to the Soviet Union, but
“how and when will depend on the
outcome of an investigation we
have ordered conducted by the
commander-in-chief.” He added
that any attempt by the submarine
to escape when refloated would be
forcibly stopped.

said, “perhaps it is not a coinci-

dence."

The second submarine was seen
just south of the stranded vessel a
defense spokesman said. It was
spotted by naval craft and helicop-
ters. The vessel was warned that

depth charges would be dropped if

it did not leave. The boat was
sighted just inside Swedish waters
about 14 miles south of Karlskro-
na.

Swedish torpedo boats, coast

guard vessels and jet fighters were
active near the grounded subma-
rine. which was built in the 1950s

and does not carry nuclear arms.
As Swedish tugs prepared to re-

float the slightly damaged subma-
rine Friday with the crew still

aboard, the weather worsened.

Sweden categorically rejected

any further Soviet entry to the re-

stricted military area off southeast
Sweden, but about 10 Warsaw
Pact salvage vessels escorted by
two destroyers remained just out-

side Sweden's territorial limit. De-
spite the presence of the salvajj

vessels. Foreign Minister Oivessels. Foreign Minister Ola
Ullsten said the Kremlin now
agreed that the rescue work should
be done by Sweden.

A Nearby Base

The submarine ran aground 10
miles from the Karlskrona naval
base and officials said the vessel

was almost certainly on ra intelli-

gence mission.

The commander at the
Karlskrona base, Lennart Fore-
man, said the captain of the sub-
marine, identified as Pyotr
Gushin, 35, would be expected to
answer questions about the inci-

dent.

“We want a clear explanation
how the sub could be so far into a
clearly marked military restricted

zone," he said. “We expect the
captain to be cooperative showing
his logbook, etc. Otherwise his sub
can be left on the rocks.”

Warningto 2dSub

Swedish naval units guarding
the obsolete sub reported that they
had chased off another intruding
unidentified foreign sub In the
same area. Defense officials

refused to confirm that the second
submarine was a Soviet vessel, but
a Foreign Ministry representative

Sweden has called off a visit w
Moscow planned for next month
by the military commander in

chief, Gen. Lennart Jung, as a re-
sult of the incident. "The supreme
commander judges that the time is

unsuitable for an official visit by
him to the Soviet Union,” a de-
fense staff statement said.

Airlines Seek to Raise

Atlantic, Asian Fares
By Axel Krause

International Herald Tribune

CANNES — La a bid to stem
worsening financial losses, the
world's major airlines are mount-
ing a drive to raise passenger fares

on North. Atlantic ana Asian
routes — a move triggering heated
controversy both within and out-
side the industry.

The drive is being organized
within the International Air Trans-
port Association, which ended its

37th annual meeting here Thurs-
day.

A communique at the end of the
four-day conference said that the

113 member airlines agreed:

• To try to cut down worldwide
ticket discounting.

• To press governments to in-

troduce reciprocal tax exemptions
for airlines.

• To urge governments and air-

port authorities to spread airport
and navigation charges more fair-

ly.

• To seek governmental agree-
ments to let airlines operate more
direct routes.

• To urge governments to allow
the overseas transfer of net surplus
revenues into freely convertible
currencies.

The immediate goal is cracking
down on heavy fare discounting
and payment of increasingly gener-
ous commissions to ticket agents,
which IATA leaders consider rui-

nously costly, grossly unfair rad in
some cases illegal.

Most of the discounting schemes
come from within the industry,

largely as a result of U.S. deregula-
tion of airline fares rad routes dur-
ing the administration of former
President Jimmy Carter.

However, consumers should not
expect any immediate action on
fares, airline executives said in pri-

vate conversations.

“Many of the airlines . , . would
like to see belter profits, but no-
body is about to stop discounting
very soon — it is the only way to
survive and we are all doing it.

U.S.-style deregulation of air
transportation within the Europe-
an Economic Community.
The first test of what orte airline

executive described as “IATA's
new, tougher look," is expected to
take place at a Dec. 2 meeting in
Geneva of about 45 airlines com-
peting on the North Atlantic,
where their combined losses will

exceed $650 million this year,
IATA officials said.

“We have no agenda yet, buL the
idea is to bring some reason to
bear on cutthroat pricing among
ourselves— to get prices and prof-
its up," according to a European
airline executive who plans attend-
ing the meeting. It will be the first

of its kind in five years and will be
known as the North Atlantic Pas-
senger Conference.

Several executives said that an
increase of around 15 percent
would be reasonable, assuming
that governments of member air-

lines agreed and companies com-
plied. Last June. IATA adopted a
5-percent increase in passenger
fares worldwide, effective Sept. 1.

Ad Important Test

Addressing a press conference
Thursday. Pierre Giraudet, Air
France chairman and outgoing
president of IATA described the
coming Geneva meeting as “an im-
portant test” of the industry’s abil-

ity to police itself.

“We need an effective, flexible
approach to cooperation, more
adopted to the times,

1
* he said.

UJS. airlines have been given
anti-trust clearances by the
Reagan administration w partici-
pate. and Pan American World
Airways rad Trans World Airways
indicated that they planned to at-
tend the meeting. Knut Hammar-
skjold. IATA’s director-general
said that he was pleased with what
he termed Washington’s “wel-
come, more pragmatic attitude”
toward industry regulation.
Pan Am vice president John

Champion said that his company
which recently cut its fares on the
Atlantic routes, planned to attend
the conference, which he described
as expiratory. But be emphasized.
We shall continue to meet the

competition.”

waiting to see what is agreed upon
by IATA” the president of a lead-

Qg European airline declared.

IATA members, whose air!

TOMORROW
Yves Montand at 60

(Continued ou Page 2, CoL 7)

Despite his reputation as a political activist, Yves Montand is all

show business these days, ringing in Paris in a performance that is

sold out for its three-month run. In an interview in Weekend, he
talks about his work, some of his colleagues — and politics.

IATA members, whose airlines
carry about 76 percent of the
world’s passenger traffic, also will

be seeking substantial fare increas-
es of officially posted prices word-
wide, but particularly on North
Atlantic routes.

Also emerging from the gather-
ing of about 300 executives rad
goyermeni officials was a determi-
nation to oppose mounting politi-

cal pressures seeking to promote

A similar approach is apparent-
lyemerging among Asian airlines.
“The contagion of the Atlantic has
spread, said Raghu Raj, chairman
of Air India, citing the case of lour
airlines which offer a London-

one-way fare of $200How can ray carrier operate vi-

(Contmqed on Page 2, Col 3)
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AWACS Victory likely to Boost Reagan Credibility Abroad worldnews briefs
By Hedrick Smith

^WASMNGTXJN — President Reagan’s startling

aSSX? 011 anns P«*age foe Saudi
Arabia will bolster his credibility and influence with

moderate Arab countries and with European eov-
®n™«HS although it sharpens his differences at least
temporarily with
To have comeTo have come from so far behind on a crucial for-ego policy issue has alSO fiiven the nraadent a tarihr

mans “We were in the fall doldrums," acknowledged
heiL Paul Laxalt. Republican of Nevada, a doseg™ of the president “We needed a big one like

can prevail on a major foreign.policy i«m» against
powerful, organized opposition and one of Wasmng-
ton's most potent lobbies, the pro-Israel lobby.
• As several Western ambassadors here nave re-
marfced privately, the question of Mr. Reagan's con-
trol of foreign policy has been on the minds pf Euro-
pean governments as well as the Saudis and other
moderate Arabs. Wednesday, they drew encourage-
ment from the vote.

The president made the point that the’ Senate, by
backing him up, had made this country a more reli-

able ally to Overseas partners. As to the Miriffle East,

Administration officials said that the Israelis had
raised this point privately Just 24 hours before the
AWACS vote, but that thdr suggestion had been re-
jected. It was more likely, officials said, that the
Reagan administration would move now to flesh out
the concept of a strategic partnership with Israel dis-
cussed during Mr. Begin's visit here last month."

Influential Jewish Republicans, who privately

voiced grievance over their sense of alienation from
the administration on the AWACS issue and the fear

that the president had suffered political damage

presidential defeats on foreign policy showed bow
tenuous that argument can be with the increasingly

assertive mood of Congress. In 1975, former Presi-

dent Gerald R. Ford was rebuffed when Congress
refused to lift the ban on arms sales to Turkey and
later cut off funds for covert mOitaiy aid to Angola.
And Mr. Carter last year had to withdraw the arms
treaty with Moscow when it faced near-certain defeat

in the Senate.

NEWS ANALYSIS
among Jewish voters, say that they will now watch to

see whether the White House moves to patch no those

Although most Democrats and some Republicans
***** the Saudi arms package as a special issue

with little link to the inconclusive maneuvering on
budget cuts, Sen. Laxalt and White House strategists
contended that Wednesday’s victory will strengthen
the president s hand with Congress on the budget *nd

10 Target Senators

“Now we can zero in on the economic issue," the
«nator asserted. “This demonstrates that the presi-
dent is still very, very effective era Capitol Hill at a
ume when people were questioning whether his mo-
mentum had been arrested. Ten davs shl von couldmentuin had been arrested. Ten days ago, you could
have bad 20-to- 1 odds against this happening. We haft

only 40 votes then. We Had 10 target senators and we
got eveiyr one of them."

Despite (he dose 52-48 vote margin Mr. Reagan’s

agn powers that if he feels committed, he

he asserted that the Senate action will “Dot only
strengthen Saudi-U^. relations, but will alsq .protect

our economic lifeline to the Middle East, win favor

among moderate Arab nations and, most important,

continue the difficult but steady progress -toward

peace and stability in the Middle

But both U.S. and Israeli officials predicted that
sears would remain from the bitter -fight -over the
AWACS planes, which Prime Minister Menarhem
Begin of Israel said represented a threat to Israel’s

security.

Ephraim Evron, the Israeli ambassador,
that Washington should now move to heal the
wounds by providing Israel with additional arms in a
press statement, he noted that Mr. Reagan, .‘‘whose
friendship for Israel is deeply appreciated,” had
pledged to maintain Israel’s mfluant “qualitative
edge” over the Arabs. “We trust- thatin view of the
massive flow of sophisticated weaponry to Arab
countries hostile to Israel, this commitment will be
acted upon.” he said.

see whether the White House moves to patch up those

differences or chooses to “gloat over beating the Jew-
ish lobby." as a Jewish leader put it.

Test of Leadership

By putting his personal prestige so dearly on the

line and emphasizing the need for U.S. credibility on
foreign policy, especially in a volatile region like the

Middle East, Mr. Reagan deliberately set up the
AWACS vote as a test of his leadership.

“Defeat would have been severely damaging to our
efforts to further the peace process and the presi-

dent’s effort to be an honest broker in the huddle
East," commented Sen. John G. Tower, Republican
of Texas, who voted with the administration.

Added CrwENEty

For Mr. Reagan, one foreign policy ad-
vantage will be the added credibility he p™* among
moderate Arabs for having opposed Israel on an arms
issue and having prevailed.

The administration is certain to use the whole epi-

sode to push its plans for 'increased cooperation
against Soviet and radicaljxmetration in the Gulf and
around the Arabian peninsula, and to try to draw
other moderate Arabs into the Middle East peace di-

plomacy. This weekend. King Hussein of Jordan ar-
rives for talks, with both sides reported eager to repair -

their damaged, diplomatic ties. “The AWACS vote
will help,” an nfflwwl said.

Bat even as they sensed defeat, foes of the deal
warned that over the long nm the United States
would come to regret selling the Saudis such sophisti-

cated egmpmeaL Sen. BobPackwood of Oregon, the
Republican co-leader of the opposition, warned that
Washington would eventually face hostile powers on
the Arabian peninsula because the monarchy

Spanish House Approves NATO Bill
• • The AssociatedPna

MADRID — The lower house of Spam’s Parliament voted Thursday
to seek entry into NATO. The vote was 186 to 146, representing a soRrf-

victory for centrist Premier Leopoldo Calvo Soldo.

The premier's governing party picked up crucial votes from conserva-'

fives. Catalans and Basques. The margin, 10 more than the needed ma<
jority in the 350-seat assembly, was won despite heavy opposition from
Socialists, Communists and other leftists.

The parliamentary decision came after the government warned of a
Soviet military buildup and said it could imperil Spain. The issue now
goes to the Senate, where approval is virtually assuredly a huge govern.,

mem majority.

Nicaraguans Seize Costa Rican Plane

fa part, Mr. Rragan fefl heir to the tradition of
rawng presidents their way cm foreign policy. Former Washington would eventually lace hostile powers on
Resident JimmyCarter used much the same issue the Arabian peninsula because the Saudi mraaidiy
his need to control foreign policy and nunntam com- wouid be overthrown cither toy “ririirw-me religious
mitments— to win Senate approval m May, 1978, for fanatics or leftwmn radicals.”

3 ^
an «*ri ier aims package for Saudi Arabia and m “

April, 1978, for thepanama Canal Treaties, then op- “We're putting all of oar eggs in one basket -— the

posed bv Mr. Reagan. Saudi basket," Sen. Packwood warned, “and it’s the

But the doseness of Wednesday’s vote and other wrong basket.”

Begin Promises Israel

Will Act to 'Overcome’

Menace of Saudi Arms
By William Claiborne

Washington Pott Service

JERUSALEM —Prime Minister
Menachem Begin said Thursday
that Israel faces a new and serious
danger as a result of the approval
by the U.S. Senate of an SSJ-bil-
lion arms sale to Saudi Arabia, and
pledged that Israel will take steps
to “overcome" the threat that it

poses.

Mr. Begin did not spell out what
Israel will do, but he pointedly
noted in a Cabinet statement that
President Reagan had reassured
him that the United States wfll

help Israel retain its “military and
technological advantages."

Mr. Begin's oblique reference to
counteracting the sale to Saadi
Arabia of AWACS radar surveil-

lance aircraft and extended-range
equipment for F-15 fighter-bomb-

ers suggested the likelihood of new
Israeli requests for U.S. military
assistance in order to compensate
for what Israel views as a loss in
qualitative military superiority sus-

tained as a result of the Saudi arms
deal.

Aides to the prime minister
would not be drawn into discuss-

ing the specifics of what Mr. Begin
meant, but when asked if it in-meant, but when asked if it in-

volved a trade-off of military aid,

an official said it was “not exactly

in those terms." He added, “It's

more in the area of the strategic

cooperation discussions and in

general the United States commit-
ment to Israel.”

He added: “It’s not a
quo. like so many tanks a

France, Britain Delay

Decision on Concorde

for the AWACS. It’s not a book-
keeping matter of give and take.

It’s a whole setup of understand-
ings between the United States
and Israel."

Following an emergency meet-
ing of his Cabinet, Mr. Begin said

the Israeli government “expresses
its regret” over the Senate vote for

the arms sale to Saudi Arabia,
which the prime minister said “is

in a state of war with Israel, rejects

the Camp David accords and
finances terror in the region.”

Mr. Begin described the danger
as unique in the 33-year history of
the Jewish state, adding. “We wfll

have to overcome this threat also.

We wfll do all that we have to do
in order to overcome it.”

Mr. Begin said he received a let-

ter Thursday morning from the

Mr. Reagan, dated Wednesday, in
which the president promised to

help Israel retain its military supe-
riority in the Middle East.
Mr. Reagan wrote: “The securi-

ty of Israel remains an essential

factor in our decisions on strategic

issues in the region. This adminis-
tration has a continued interest in
working with Israel on a wide di-

mension of strategic issues, efforts

which serve our mutual interests.”

After reading the letter, Mr. Be-
gin said: “We hope that these

words of the president will be car-

ried into realization."

He added that during the long
Saudi arms debate, “Friends of Is-

rael, regardless of the origin orpo-
litical affiliation, conducted a just

struggle with courage and dignity."

Condemnation of the Senate
vote by members of Israel's parlia-

ment the Knesset came from

An aide speaks to Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin of IsraeLwho is in Iris car, after the
Cabinet meeting in Jerusalem concerning the vote by the U.S. Senate for the SaudiAWAC

SoiuUs,
Other Arab Allies of U.S

.

Are Jubilant Over the Senate Vote

across a broad political

with Communications

The AssociatedPros

LONDON— French and British

government ministers Thursday
put off a decision on the future of
the Concorde, the money-losing
supersonic aircraft but agreed on
a series of measures to cut up to £2
million (S3.6 million) in costs over
the next five years.

French Transport Minister
Charles Fiterman and British In-

dustry Secretary Patrick Jenkin
did not detail the measures, but
said no route cutbacks would be
made. They said they would meet
again early next year “to reach

conclusions" on studies into con-

tinuing the Anglo-French project

Mordechai Zippori, of the rightist

Herut faction of Mr. Begin's ruling

Likud Party, and Victor Shemtov,
of the leftist Mapam faction of the

Labor Party alignment using simi-

lar language. Both saw a double
danger — to Israel because of the

enhanced strike capability the Sau-
di Arabians will achieve, and to

the United States because of the

instability of Saudi Arabia and the
likelihood that the aircraft could
fall into the hands of other coun-
tries hostile to Israel.

Shimon Peres, the opposition
Labor Party leader, similarly

warned that the sale would alter

the strategic balance in the Middle
East and pose a major threat to Is-

rael’s security.

Cabinet sources said that some
ministers at Thursday’s session

complained that the statement,

drafted by Mr. Begin, was not
strong enough.

Statement by Sharon

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon,
who did not show up for the Cabi-
net meeting, later issued a roughly
worded statement of his own, say-
ing the Senate action is “unusually
serious" and will help bridge the
gap in strategic balance between
not only Saudi Arabia and Israel,

but other Arab countries and Isra-

el.Weekend in

By David B. Otraway
Washington Pan Service

CAIRO — Saadi Arabia and
other U.S. allies in the Arab wprid
were jubilant Thursday over U.Sl
Senate approval of the conrrover1

sial sole of five AWACS planes to

the Saudi kingdom.
Some saw it as a turning point in

U.S.-Arab as well as U.S.-Israeli

relations while others said the

Reagan administration had won a
battle that clearly stood to affect

U.S. credibility in the Arab world
for years to come.

In Riyadh, the Saudi defense
minister. Prince Sultan bin Abdel
Aziz, expressed his “thanks and
appreciation" to President Reagan
and his administration and “deep
gratitude" to all those Americans
who had worked for the approval
'of the sale. ^

“The Saudi people will^undoubt-
edly never forget this stand by the

friends" who helped .them, the

prince said at a press conference in

the Saudi capital.

‘Hoty Country’
••

The AWACS arms deal'be said,

was “completely in line with Saudi
Arabia’s sovereignty and;national
dignity” and was intended solely

for the defense of “this holy coun-
try.”

Within hours of the Senate vote,

U.S. ambassador Richard W. Mur-
phy delivered amessagefrom Pres-

ident Reagan to King KJhaled, the

Saudi state radio reported. There
was no indication what the mes-
sage said, but it presumably dealt

with the AWACS vote and future

U.S--Saudi cooperation.

Saudi newspapers hailed the

successful outcome as a great vic-

tory for the kingdom, the United
States and the whole Arab people.
“We congratulate ourselves and

our friends in the United States

because the Saudi will has been
able to achieve a major political

victory not merely for itself but for

the Arab people everywhere," sard

an editorial in At-Jazxra. “The suc-

cess erf the deal made the Ameri-
can citizen able to balance be-

tween his national interests and
the pressure forces."

President Reagan, meanwhile,
was called one of “the greatest

American leaders in recorded his-

tory” who had realized that “the
strength of Zionist influence is

nothing but a hone of wood that

can be broken when America

S. African Officer

Geared ofMurder
In Egypt, where there are pres-

TheAssociatedPress

PIETERMARITZBURG, South
Africa — A white paratrooper
Wednesday was acquitted of mur-
dering 14 blacks, but found guilty
of lesser charges stemming from
his involvement in faction fighting

between Zulu tribesmen.

ently two AWACS planes sta-

tioned as a show of US. support in
the aftermath of Sadat’s assassina-

tion, the reaction was just as jubi-

lant.

Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan
Ali called the voteia “positive turn-

ing point in relations between the

United States and the Arab na-
tions" that would hdp its allies de-

fend themselves against foreign in-

tervention and ‘‘push forward the

peace process by great leaps."

Meanwhile, another dose UJ5.
ally. President Gaafar Nimeiri of

Sudan, also acclaimed the Senate
approval of the sale.

Hailing Mr. Reagan’s “wise
leadership," the Sudanese leader

said in a message to the White
House, “On this occasion we con-
vey to you, dear friend, our warm-
est congratulations and deep ap-
preciation for all the efforts you
have done to accomplish this noble
task."

But Soviet-backed Syria, a critic

of the sale, attacked the outcome,
saying that the restrictions placed

on the use of the planes rendered
them useless to the Arab cause.

A local judge said that circum-
stantial evidence did not prove
that Lt. Johan Verster, 28, joined
Sithole dan members in a fight

near here two years agp with
Zwane clansmen in which 14
Zwanes died. The officer contend-
ed that his left leg was in a cast at

the time and that be could not
have moved through the nigged
terrain where the fighting took
place.

Lt Verster was found guilty of
conspiracy to commix murder, par-
ticipation in terrorist activities and
illegal possession of a pistoL The
judge said that Lt. Verster hadjudge said that Lt. Verster had
oiled and repaired Sithole weapons
and had invited white friends to
take part in the fighting.

Airlines Seek to Raise Atlantic, Asia Fares
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Mr. Sharon said it was “well
known" that Saudi Arabia trans-

fers anns purchases to other coun-
tries, and he repeated his charge
that the United States is indirectly

supplying arms to Iraq because

Saudi-bound arms from the Unit-
ed States are being transferred

there.

Meanwhile, U.S. Jewish leaden
here for an international confer-

ence of the United Israel Appeal
called on the United States to bal-

ance the Saudi deal by maintaining
Israel’s militaxy superiority in the
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Maynard Wishner, president of
the American Jewish Congress,

maintained that the Jewish com-
munity in the United States came
out of the losing vote stronger than

before.

(Continued from Page 1)

ably with such a fare," he said. In
a speech to (he meeting, be urged

LATA action, similar to that

planned for the Atlantic routes.

“We agree with his approach
generally, said a senior Japan Air
Lines executive; but he warned,

"There is much competition on the

Asian and Pacific routes, some erf

it from non-IATA members." He
and representatives of other air-

lines operating in Aria agreed that

it will be difficult for LATA to win
agreement on higher rates in Aria
or on eliminating heavy discount-

ing.

Some airline executives who
support the LATA drive say that

higher fares are only a partial an-

swer. “The man with the lowest

costs dictates the play," said Roy
Watu, deputy chairman of British

Airways. He is implementing a
two-year program to substantially

cut the airline's investments ana
employment levds.

To improve BrTo improve British Airway’s
cash flow, Mr. Watts recently told

Airline Executive, a U.5. trade

publication, he also was prepared
to sell its assets, including aircraft

and hotel interests.

Braniff International, which is

implementing a similar program, is

believed to be seeking to lease its

luxurious headquarters building at

the Dallas-Fort Worth Airport andthe Dallas-Fort Worth Airport and
move into a lower-rent district, its

chairman, John L. Casey, said in

an interview. He added that he was
still considering attending lATA’s
Geneva meeting.

Meantime, in the first industry
attack on efforts in Britain and the
EEC to liberalize air fares and
deregulate the air transport indus-
try in Europe, David Ml Kennedy,
head of Aer Lingua, said that these
efforts came from “forces of ex-
treme consumerism and political

opportunism."
In a speech to the gathering

Wednesday, he singled out the
EEC Commission, the EEC Coun-
cil of Ministers, the European Par-
liament and the European Court
of Justice, which he said were at-

tempting to promote U.S.-styie

deregulation that he predicted

would be dangerous for the Indus-
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Mr. Kennedy indicated that the

industry would lobby bard in com-
ing weeks against the effort, which
he said was mainly coming from
the British government. Transport
Minister Charles Fiterman of
France said Monday that his gov-
ernment also opposed the deregu-
lation effort.
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MERANO, Italy — The 10th

game in the world chess champion-
ship between champion Anatoly
Karpov and rhatenger Viktor Kor-
chnoi ended in a draw Thursday
night alter 32 moves. Mr. Karpov
leads Mr. Korchnoi, 4-1. Five

games have been drawn.

Chad Troops

Said to Move
Into Capital

comes first."

The fact that President Reaan
stood up to Israeli opposition to
the S8^-bfllu>n sale, and further-

more overcame it, is highly appre-
ciated Here in the Arab world,
where Israeli influence over the

UJS. political scene has long been
regarded as paramount

While Saudis were reported to

be celebrating the Modem new
year and the AWACS vote togeth-

er Thursday, elsewhere in the Arab
world the United States’ allies, and
even some nations not so friendly

to the United States, were equally

pleased.

Satisfaction in Cairo

byan forces in Chad, estimated at

10,000 men, be sent home.10,000 men, be sent home.
In December, Libyan troops in-

tervened on behalf of Mr.
Gonkouni, tipping the balance in

his favor and ending a nine-
month-old civil war.

Schmidt Predicts

A 30-Year Low in

World Economy
Fnm AgencyDitytadm

DORTMUND, West Germany— Chancellor Helmut Scfankn
predicted die worst winter in 30
years for the world’s economy in 3
speech to the West German trades

union federation.

Mr. Schmidt who said the econ-
omy’s most urgent need was fra a
cut in interest rates, received 3
long ovation Wednesday on his

first public engagement since an
operation to fit a heart pacemaker
earlier this month.
Mr. Schmidt said West Germa-

ny would stand a tittle betto- than

most countries next year. He said

efforts to end the policy of high
interest rates was the most urgent
priority for the West German
economy, and that a drop erf rally 2
percentage points would hdp mare
than anyjob-creation program.
Meanwhile, Economics Minister

Otto Lambsdraff predicted Thins--
day that the West German econo-
my would remain Stagnant
through 1981 and that the coon-
try's gross national product would
be weaker next year than had been
thought

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica—Nicaraguan rightists hijacked a Costa Rkan
plane with about 20 persons aboard Thursday and threatened to start

lriTlmg the passengers if four Nicaraguan prisoners in Costa Rica were_

not released, police said. -

The four Nicaraguans were convicted last year of attacking a Costa1

Rican radio station, which, they said, favored the leftist government of,

neighboring Nicaragua.
"

After landing hf-re the hijackers told Costa Rican Vice President Jose.

Miguel Alfaro »>«« one passenger would be killed every hour if the

prisoners were not released.

Namibian White Parly Rejects Plan

Paris Says Gouhouni

Has Not Taken Flight

UntiedProsbuernatmal

WINDHOEK. South-West Africa—A leader of South-West Africa
1

*
minority white population Thursday rejected a Western peace plan for

the ternlory’s independence that indudes provisions fra one-man, one-

vote elections.

“It must be left to thnpeople of South-West Africa, as a first priority,

to decide its own future, said Kosie Preiorius, leader of the Aktur Party,

which Haims to represent most of the whites in the territory, who make
up about 12 percent of the population.

“The role of the international community must be one of advice and
assistance rather than interference and pressure,” he said. He made fai^

comments after meeting with a delegation from the United States and*

four .other Western nations seeking a peaceful independence of the ter&

tory, also known, as Namibia, from South Africa.

From AgencyDispadm
YAOUNDE, Cameroon—Cha-

dian troops backed by Libyan ar-

mor have staged a show of force in

the Chadian capital of N’Djamena
in an effort to dissuade President

Goukonm Oucddd from reneging
on his pledge to unite Chad with

Libya, according to reports reach-

ing Kousseri, Cameroon, across

the Chari River from N’Djamena.
The move heightened the Li-

byan confrontation with France,
Sudan and the United
which have been taking steps to

Jordanian Accused of Vienna Attacks

'

help Mr. Gonkouni distance him-
self from Libya's CoL Moamerself from Libya's Col Moamer
Qadhafi.

In Paris, the External Relations
Ministry said Thursday that de-

spite reports that Mr. Goukouni
had fled, he is still aBve and in his

capital. A spokesman said he met
French Charge d’Affaires Pierre
Picard in N'Djamena Thursday.
The spokesman added that calm
had returned to the cppital

TheAssociatedPress

VIENNA— Austrian police said Thursday they have arrested & Jor-

danian who, they charged, organized the assassination of a Vienna city

councilman last May and abomb and grenade attack on a Vienna syna-.

gogue that left two dead and 20 injuredlast August
Police said Bahij Younis, 28, who had been posing as a student ixi

Salzburg, provided weapons for Mohammed Rqid, an Iraqi, for his al-

leged murder of Councilman Heinz. Niuel on May l. He also gave arms

to Mr. Rajid and Hassan Marwan, a Palestinian, before they allegedly

attacked the synagogue on Aug. 29, police said.

The Interior Ministry said Mr. Younis had two Soviet-made machine
pistols, 10 regular pistols and a number of hand grenades as wcU as

several passports when he was arrested. It also said the suspect was most
likely a senior member of the Abu Nidal group that has been operating

outside — and often against — Yasser Arafat’s Palestine Liberation

Organization. V

1
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Bard-liner Endorsed as Iran Premier
. FromAgduy Dbpatdiee ’•

ANKARA— Iran’s parliament Thursday endorsed Foreign Minister

Mir Hossein Musavi, a hard-line Islamic fundamentalist, as Iran’s nrt*-

est premier, the officialPars news agency repotted from Tehran.
Mr. Musavi won approval from ] 15 of 202 MajHs members voting,

with 39 others opposed to his confirmation and 48 abstaining.. He m-

places Ayatollah Mohammed Reza Mahdavi Kara, who resigned on Ora
toberlS.

Mr. Musavi, 39, the editor and publisher erf the ruling Islamic Repub-
lican Party’s Islamic Republic newspaper, was President Ali Khamenei’s
second choice for the premiership. One week ago, the Majlis voted 80 to

74 against endorsing Dr. Ali-Akbar Velayati, a pediatrician educated in

the United States.

But he declined to give any ac-

count of reported Libyan Army
movements in the former French
colony except to say that they had
been overdramatized. Diplomats
have interpreted the military ac-

tion as a move byCct'Qadhafl to
reassert his country’s position
there.

to his confirmation and 48 abstaining.. He rra

med Reza Mahdavi Kani, who resigned on Ora

French nrihtaiv sources said ear-

lier that Libyan fight armored col-

umns moved into N*Djamearf
Wednesday from positions outside

the city following the arrival of air-

lifted reinforcements.

The 1,700 French troops in the

neighboring Central African -Re-

public have been put on a state of
alert due to the oisis, which fol-

lowed new French backing fra Mr.
Goukouni.

• French President Francois Mit-
terrand last wed: urged the Organ-
ization of African Unity to carry

out promptly a July decision to

send a joint force to Chad. This
would replace the Libyan troops,

which have been there since they
intervened to help end a civil war
last year.

France, winch withdrew its own
forces from Chad in May, 1980,
this week began sending supplies

and light weapons to Mr.
Goukounfs forces.

CoL Qadbafi’s second in com-
mand. Maj. Abdd-Salam Jaliood,

Thursday denounced France’s ap-
peal to the OAU as interferencem
Chad’s internal affairs, the Algeri-

an news agency rraorted. Maj. Jal-

loud, who is in N’Djamena, was
speaiong on Chad radio, the agen-
cy said.

The U.S. State Department said

Tuesday that the Reagan adminis-
tration may align itself with
France in backing the Goukouni
government and in urging that Li-

Tax Reforms Announced in Sweden

STOCKHOLM — Swedish Premier Tharigom FaBdin Thursday an-

nounced a tax reform package that he said would ease the tax burden on
3-5 million of the country's six million taxpayers, reduce the highest tax

bracket from 85 to 50 percent of a taxpayer’s income and cost the gov- V
ernment about 10 billion kronor (1.8 trillion dollars).

Reduced tax allowances will finance 1.4 billion kronor of the revenue :

shortfall, and increased payroll taxes or a new industry tax could make
up the rest, Mr. FaUdin said al a news conference.
The rrrform, which Mr. Falldin said would take three yean to put into

effect beginning in 1983 if approved by Swedish parliament, was decided
because of a growing realization that the Swedish economy was being _*

harmed by a lack of incentive to earn more because of steep taxes,

economic analysts said.

China’s Foreign Chief in Washington
The Associated Prat

WASHINGTON — President Reagan and Secretary of State Alexan-
der M. Haig Jr. met Thursday with Chinese Foreign Minister Huang
Him in the first of a series of “intense consultations" that the Reagan

'

administration hopes wfll ease China's concerns about U.S. relations
with Taiwan. >

Mr. Huang is the highest-ranking Chinese official to visitWashington 1 L

.

siime Depmy Premier Deng Xiaoping toured the United States in 1979.
Chinese opposition to U.S. arms sales to Taiwan is holding up further

"

improvement in UJS.-Chinese relations, including the first U.S. a™ ...

deals with the Peking government. State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer said that prospects for U.S. arms sales to China will be discus -

’ "

during Mr. Hoang’s visit

France Excludes Art Works
From Planned Wealth Tax

(Continued bom Page 1)

price of emeralds, lots of girls I

know are wearing half the tax ceil-

ing on their fingers."

The main fear of the art world,
however, focused on the provision— now apparently eliminated —
that counts art as wealth. “The ef-
fect would be to create a parallel
black market like the rate in Italy,"

said Mr. Rheims. He added, “Ob-
jects change hands privately, and
then escape the country like sheep
leaping fences in a nightmare."

The wealth tax itself is less con-
tested than some provisions that

would lead to embarrassing ques-
tions about income. Fra example,
art purchases above 51,000 hence-
forth will have to be paid for, not
in cash, but by traceable check.

This law goes to the bean of the
time-honored French practice erf

using art deals to launder unde-
clared income, fa France; a person
selling a painting pays a tax of 3

Guatemala Guerrillas

Reported to Slay 12

GUATEMALA CITY —Twelve
persons, including a provincial
governor, were reported lolled
when 300 guerrillas raided the
westernprovince capital of Solola.

Hospital sources in Solola
Wednesday night said Carios Ro-
das, the governor, and the provin-
cial police chief were among the
dead. Fifteen persons were wound-
ed.

percent with no questions asked;
the proceeds are legal income ex-
empt from further tax inquiry.

’

Mr. Rheims' fears ran even
deepen “It could kill ait in France
because artists can only work m
places where collectors can collect,

Le. in places like New York where
the tax structure encourages collec-

tors instead of punishing them.”
Rumors abound that the new

wealth tax will empower tax ctifleo
tors to search French hemes.

'

A

Paris woman explained it bluntly:
To discuss a tax audit in France,
she said, “You go to the tax man’s
office, he doesn't come to your
bouse."

Intercepting a glance at her an-
tique furniture and valuable paint-

ings, she explained: “Our drawing
room is really ‘better’ than our for-
tune because we inherited some
things and we bought wefl. We like

to show it off to our friends, but it

could create an unfortunate im-
pression if the tax man was, you
understand, a concierge's son."

Besides the risk of a higher
wealth tax, her husband would
hare to have to explain where he
got the money to pay for his decor.
He will not have to now.

Correction
v -

-. o j.
1

.

An article that appeared in T.

Wednesday’s roecial supplement
On international recruitment incor-

rectly referred to Gerard Oiry V
Mriin, president of Hddrick and ;/-*

Struggles in Paris, as Ceraid Cli-

ny-Mdin, president of Spencer

Stuart and Associates in Pons.

mr'ir J , iv
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'Mr.
By GeorgeC -Wilson

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — In ibe first

congressional- test of President
Reagan's new- strategic weapons
proposals, the House Appropria-
tibn5 Subcommittee chi Defense

Bars Funds for MX, Accepts B-l
tn penetrating the Soviet Union
with Cruise

t
“There is a real substantial con-

flict in Congress over the B-l,"
Sen. Stevens said at the hearing,
where it was revealed that 100 B-l
bombers fitted oui for the Cruise

has refused to approve any funds missile would cost $28 billion, or
for the land-based MX missile but $280 million a plane, taking into
concurred in bis plan to bufld a account inflation.

fleet of 100 B-l bombers.

The subcommittee split, 7-5,

Wednesday in voting an the Penta-
gon’s appropriations request for

*200.9 billion in the. current fiscal

year.

Meanwhile, Mr. Reagan's re-

quest for $14 billion for theB-l in

fiscal 1982 also came under fire

from normally friendly sectors in

the Senate;

Sen. Ted Slovens, Republican of
Alaska, chairman of the Senate

Appropriations Subcommittee on
Defense, revealed that the CIA
had told his pond 1

in secret session

Wednesday morning that the exist-

ing B-52 bomber would do just

about as well as the proposed B-l

Meanwhile, in a draft report, the
General Accounting Office said
the Air Force had failed to list bil-
lions of dollars in costs when it

submitted its B-l program The
draft listed “questionable reduc-
tions” of $226 billion that were

and probably deploy the first 38 of
than in existing missile silos,

which many experts fed are vul-

nerable to enemy attack. He added
that be would decide in 1984 bow
to deploy the remaining MX mis-
siles.

“We're not going to give him
money to wait, and to play with,”

said Rep. Addabbo, in explaining
t report, the why the majority on his subcom-
Office said mittee had balked at approving themittee had balked at amproving the

$1.9 billion for building the MX
and starting its deployment in ex-
isting Titan missile sdos.

“we know we can’t put the MX
in these existing silos,” Rep. Ad-

made to hit the target of SI9.7 bD- dabbo continued. “If they’re vul-
Iion in basic-costs. nexable now, they would be vulner-

Rep. Joseph P. Addabbo, Dem- able after the MX went into
ocrat of New York, chairman of them.”
the House subcommittee, termed Rep. Addabbo said he consid-
tbe vote against the MX “a sigmfi- ered the denial of the $1.9 billion
cant expression” by Congress that for the MX as a deferral rather
it is reluctant to aonrove money than an attempt to cancel th mis.it is reluctant to approve money
for the missile before the adminis-
tration has decided how and where
to deploy it.

than an attemp t to caned the mis-
sile program outright.

Experts regard it as unlikely that

the full House and Senate will fi-

Mr. Reagan has said that he natty deny .money for the MX, but
plans to build 100 MX missiles the final outcome on the B-l ap-

Israeli Defense Chief Accuses U.S.

Of Secretly Supplying Arms to Iraq
By David K. Shipler to endorse the 1948 Arab-Israeli

New York nm* Svrtc*- armistice and helping fund and en-

JERUSALEM —Defense Minis- “S”**®. terfSTsts “*™stu?
ter Ariel Sharon has accused the

Liberantm Organization. Israeh

United Slates of secretly supplying J^ bcmbed an Iraqi nude* reao-

beavy weapons to Iraq. iSTSfl tor June 7 defending the action by

that “for*mraiths S ** Frc?*“ ^d Italian-

uow.-ctad^ shipment of.^-

!!»na An*

tillery pieces and ammunition had
fac®IE*n£ **0°?® bombs for use

been sent to the Iraqis through Jor-
agamst the Jewish state. The Umt-

dan and Saudi Arabia. Stares reacted with strong enur

His charge, in a speech Wednes- 5**fftStWEfiSA;
y at. a Jewish setdaomt on the

U.S.-made jet fighters U)

copied West Bank, occurred
lsr?®L

,.

iuts before the U.S- Senate voted
At the same tune, land has re-

, fh* cal* AWAfH! garded Iran as a crucial coun-

terweight to Iraqi military
strength, and even under the anti-

Israel regime of the Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini, some officials

here have advocated supporting

Tehran with Israeli and US. weap-
ons.

In August, Carter administra-

tion officials revealed that Israel

had. secretly sold Iran. 250 spare

tires for U.S.-bu3t F-4 fighter-

bombers last year, but yielded to

U.S. - pressure and discontinued

shipments pending the release of

the U.S. hostages in Tehran.

ran IVm

!*!

day at. a Jewish settlement on the
01 u.».-maaejci ngnuss io Demons msr wi ywiueu v

rwnrnivi Wear Rank ,
,, i Israel. U.S. - pressure and discontinue
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on the sale of AWACS radar
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planes to Saudi Arabia, and was

mgton's anns-sales policy U.S. Announces Withdrawal
Middle EasL

weapons to Iraq,” the fonuCT^get^ Of 2 Radar Planes in Egypt
eral and war hero deemed.

. „ R
,

“Who'd have imagined that the By Bernard Gwertzman After consultatioo with th

United States woSdsupply weap- York TanaSerrke Egyptian government,” a State D»

ons to Iraq? So they do n under wACHTTsiomN Part^L°?a£1 *“£
‘Ve

cover. They don’t supply directly
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They supply throSi the SauSs
““““bntion t^cials, noting m a] and training missions of thi

4nd through the Jwhmians. But parSllar
^
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and ammuniti^ Md shells ^ J*

0 AWACS radar turned at the end of this month."
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months now."
18,0 wodcs ago- tion of the secunty situationm th

In Washington, the State De- A State Department official said region played a part in that deci

nartmmt said Wednesday that it
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United States was involved in sup- a temporary measure,” and that skins in the area were low, with n
plying U.S.-made mffitarY eoun> ^ would be withdrawn in a few signs of any Libyan preparation

menu© Iraq daw. for an attack. They said the Unite

- Iraq is not dhrible to receive (President Hosni Mubarak of States was trying to keep temper

U.S. militaiy eqirimnent or receive Egypt and fa a magazine interview c^ and that the rerpovaiof th

O.S.-made emiimrimt through published Wednesday tiutt he had AWACS was part of that effort,

third parties, officials said. ordered a reduction in Egyptian Second Thoughts
‘ An official said that Mr. Sharon forces posted along the border

has been having running dis- with Libya, Reuters reported from They “Iso said that there feu

pure” with tbeUnrted States over Cairo. “We have not and wfll not temsomesecondthonghtsontb

Jordanian andBsiudi aid to Iraq. make ^ proaratioos tojo to arte^tte Novato exerasM

The official said that U.S. inlet- war withlibyC he was quoted as

licence does not smmort Mr teffing the weddy magazine A1 Alexander M. Haig-Jr. was tandni

Sharon’s contention^SS^Jordaii Mussawar. MrJSfaSTsaid he

and Saudi Arabia are supplying had manly.“oniaed our aqnor *pp bmntein to teat. Tte
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“Sharon is some nubtfewith. his der," but he gaveno dttafls-1 that, officials said.
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^yptafter the f^DqpM^l official ««

friendship and cooperation with
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Moscow have cocied somewhat in **** advantage of his death to tiucedits tamer toroe m the Indi

recent years, and the United States laun* mflitanr moves against a- an O^to a^ Regroup
has triedAo fill the breach by qui- ther Egypt or Sudan. The wily camw now m the re

XSS^toSS^in The State Departmteraid a g?
pihdad. the time that they were being sent

rXn theWlraewar broke mr^ogyto“to ooed whig
out a year ago. Soviet shipments, of Egjrpi feds to bolster its defenses

wea^to^werevirtuattysus- ^mstmiy possibte external ag- SSu^SdbS^inSdb^
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cently, acconfing to reports here, parment spokesman, raid onOct. ^US-j&nbassy m Iran m No
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By Bernard Gwertzman “After consultation with the

New Y*k TuneiSentce Egyptian government,” a State De-
partment official said, “we haveWASHINGTON — Reagan ad- ^gpclTiriari that both the operafion-

mmistration officials, noting an jj and training miasinne of thi<

easing of tension in the huddle particular exercise have been
East, say the United States is with- served and the planes can be re-
drawing the two AWACS radar turned at themd of this month."
surveillance planes sent to Egypt He said that “cteariy, an evaloa-
two weeks ago. tion of the security situation in the

A State Department official said region played a part in that ded-
Wednesday that the deployment of sion.”

the planes “was always intended as Privately, officials said that ten-

a temporary measure,” and that sions in the area were low, with no
they would .be withdrawn in a few signs of any Libyan preparations

days. for an attack. They said the United
(President Hosni Mubarak of States was trying to keep tempers

Egypt said ina magazine interview cod and that the removal of the

published Wednesday that he had AWACS was part of that effort,

ordered a reduction in Egyptian Second Thoughts
forces posted along the border

_

”

with Libya, Reuters reported from They also said that there had

Cairo. “We have not and will not been some second thoughts on the

make any preparations to go to exteot'of the November exercises,

war withLibya,” he was quoted as At one point. Secretary of State

telling the weddy in»p"n« A1 Alexander M. Haig-Jr. was talking
Mussawar. Mr. Mubarak said he of having B-52s fly over Egypt and
h«H recently “ordered our armor drop bombs in the desert. There

to withdraw from the western bor- are now questions about doing

der," but he gave no decals.]

The two American AWACS
that, officials said.

In another developmeat, De-
were deployed in Egypt after the feme Department officials said

assassination of Sadat because of that for the first time in nearly two

concern that Libya might try to

take advantage of his death to

launch military moves against ei-

ther Egypt or Sudan.

The State Department said at

the time that they were being sent

to years, the United States had re-

10 duced its carrier force in the hufi-

a- an Ocean to a single battle group.
The only carrier now in the ro-

ai non is the Coral Sea, officials said,

nt Last week, the carrier America

in response to “the need which mtnA tmtoo Indian Ocean,

EgyplMsto bolster its defenses through the Suez. Cana^ and into

against any possible external ag- ** ’““f* groups had been maintained in the

Dean E Fischer, the State De- fcdi^O^ sina the takeover of

pamnent spokesman, said on Oct. the
Jir

S -

1
SSbassy m Iran No-

M ^t^ian«wcwJd be based vemter, 197^ .

in Egypt “for an indeterminate pe- .

***“« officials said that ten-

riod!*The Pentagon said later that sroitf had eased mithe region and

the two AWACS would take part that budgetoy and morale consid-

in Egyptian-U.S. military exercises erations - “

S^November. atseafo
erations dictated reducing the tune
at sea for Navy crews.

pears to be a closer question. A
growing number of lawmakers are
beginning to doubt whether it is

worth spending 528 billion on 100

B-l bombers rather than wait for

its successor, the radar-evading

Stealth aircraft, to be perfected.

“It’s a difficult problem for ev-

eryone,” Sen. Stevens said of the

B-l. The subcommittee chairman

told Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger, sitting at the witness

table, that he doubted whether

there would be enough money to

build both the B-l, the Stealth and
keep the B-52 fleet flying.

CIA Assessment

Sen. Stevens questioned whether

it would be worth spending so

much money for the B-l, slated to

start going into service in 1986,

rather than wait a few years longer

for Stealth. He said the CIA as-

sessment given to the subcommit-
tee Wednesday morning hardened
his opinion that it might make
more sense to put the B-l money
into Stealth.

The CIA assessed how B-52 and
B-l bombers laden with Cruise
missiles would do against Soviet

defenses for (he rest of this decade.
“There would be practically no dif-

ference,” Sol. Stevens said of the

penetration capabilities.

Although trie chair1™™ would
not elaborate, other sources said

that the CIA was focusing on the

loss rates of B-52s and B-ls carry-

ing Cntise missiles into the Soviet

Union. Both bombers would fly

low to escape radar beams and try

to dear the way through defenses
with electronic gadgetry and weap-
ons.

Mr. Weinberger denied that the

existing B-52 and proposed B-l
would have comparable penetra-

tion, declaring that the B-52 could
not be used in that role “beyond
mid-decade with any degree of
safety or reliability.”

GAO Lists B-l ‘Reductions’

WASHINGTON (WP) — The
Air Force dropped items costing

billions of dollars when it submit-
ted its B-l bomber program to
make it soon much cheaper than it

will be, the General Accounting
Office says in a draft report.

The draft listed “questionable

reductions" of $2.26 billion that

were matte to
“atwwiTnnriate” the

estimated baric cost goal of $19.7
billion (before inflation)— the fig-

ure Congress is working with as it

nears final action on the 1982 mill*

lary authorization budget
One of thereductions, for avion-

ics production, accounted for $86
million but “could not be ex-

plained” by the Air Farce Program
Office, the GAO said. Another, for

$800 million, is for economies to

be achieved through a contracting

device called multiyear procure-
ment This assumed saving “is

“questionable because it assumes a
stable production program before
system testing is completed,” the
draft said.

In addition, the GAO said, the

Air Force met its $19.7 billion tar-

getby:
• Omitting at least $1 billion in

expenses that are “directly related”

to B~I development, production,

testing and initial deployment, but
that wfll be paid for out of funds
appropriated forother programs.

• Not counting $1 J3 trillion to

$3.28 billion for items likely to be
found “desirable” as “testing re-

quirements evolve and improve-
ments are made to the baric air-

craft," such as a $650-raillion ca-

pability to cany Cruise missiles.

A copy of the draft was ob-
tained by The Washington Post
Wednesday, a day after the De-
fense Department admitted at a
Senate hearing that the $19.7 esti-

mate falls far short of what it knew
to be reality. On Wednesday, the
Defease Department changed this

estimate to $20.5 billion m testi-

mony before the Senate Armed
Services Strategic and Theater Nu-
clear Forces subcommittee.

U.S. Envoys Oppose Plan for Radio to Cuba
New York Tima Service

- WASHINGTON — Tbe U.S.

'diplomatic mission in Havana has

objected to a Reagan administra-

tion plan to set up a radio service

modeled on Radio Free Europe to

beam broadcasts to Cuba.
Despite its objection and ques-

c«
"
.rj\ tions raised in

-

Congress, State De-

f ft i"*
1 partment officials said, the admin-

* istration is going ahead with the

i Till selection of a rite in Florida for the

If h Ire new station. The station, to be
c*' 1

- called Radio Marti after the Cu-

ban patriot Jose Marti, is being de-

veloped bv a private nonprofit cor-

prqjcct started.

Unwetoxne Results

' According to. a message sent to

.the State Department Oct 14 by

the U.S. Interests Section in the

."Swiss Embassy- in -Havana, the

‘y.S. diplomats questioned the po-

tential credibility erf the_propcied

.station and its cost effectiveness.

The diplomats suggested, that

the broadcasts might bring unwel-

come results, including the stimu-

lation of another Cuban exodus, at

a time when Washington is trying

to cut illegal immigration. They
also raised the issue erf possible

Cuban reprisals.

According to State Department
officials, the service, which they

hope can begin operating early

next year, will broadcast “bal-

anced” news about Cuba to the

Cuban people, along with music
and sports, especially baseball.

The officials, who asked not to

be identified, said.that the station

would act as an antidote to what

they described as the mhanfonna-
tion Cubans get from their own
broadcast networks, while avoid-

ing the unrealistic excesses of Cu-
ban exile radio stations, which reg-

ularly call for the overthrow of

President Fidel Castro of Cuba.

of the service. About $10 million

in start-up costs are to be request-

ed. The administration will have to

seek the approval of Congress for

both structure and funds.

Rep. Glenn English, Democrat
of Oklahoma, the r-hatrmnn of the

House Subcommittee on Govern-
ment Information and Individual
Rights, said that in testimony from
State Department officials, he had
never really received a satisfactory

answer to why the Voice of Ameri-
ca, winch has five hours of Span-
ish-1anguage programming daily,

could not fill the need for which
Radio Marti was being created.

get from their own 'Rep. Jbngnsh also expressed con-

iworks, while avoid- cern, shared by others m Congress,

Oistic excesses of Cu- • that the commission, which still

io stations, which reg- must be appointed, was not re-

ar the overthrow erf quircd to report on the plans for

d Castro of Cuba. the station until Ocl 1. Given the

to an executive order - rate at which plans were progress-

dated Sept. 22, under which Radio ing. he said, “there’s not going to

Marti was established, an inde- be much left for the commission to

pendent conunisskni w31 ultimate- do.”
_

jy he responsible for. the running “This raises the specter," he

added, “that the commission is

nothing but window dressing.”

The U-S. Interests Section in

Havana, which conducts US. dip-

lomatic business from the Swiss

Embassy in (he absence of an em-
bassy, said in its message to the

State Department that the Voice of

America medium-ware broadcasts

were received clearly throughout

Cuba. The Voice is regarded as ob-

jective by Cubans, the message

said, addmg that there are fears

that Radio Marti would be less ac-

curate, more vulnerable to rumor,

and therefore damaging to U.S.

credibility.

The diplomats also expressed

concern that Mr. Castro may re-

spond to the broadcasts by making

international agreements on the

airwaves difficult to achieve. Cuba,

the diplomats and members of

Congress said, has two 500-ki-

lowatt transmitting stations that

could play havoc with U.S. broad-

casts as far away as Alaska, The
largest U.S. transmitters, by com-

parison, are 50 kilowatts.

Sri Lanka’s Envoy in ZJ.S~

Is Diplomat ofMany Roles
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;! razwan Panel Backs

fe* New Annulment Code
By Barbara Crossme
New York TimaService

WASHINGTON — On any given day Ernest Corea might hare
to serve as economist, negotiator, writer, speaker, public-relations
expert and policy analyst In Washington barely six months, he
has already been auctioned off as a dinner partner and cross-

examined oy curious citizens in a supermarket
Mr. Corea is an ambassador— or ambassador-designate, to be

exact since the White House has not yet got around to accepting
his credentials formally. More important he is the envoy of a very
small and faraway couniry, Sri Lanka, and so his story'is the tale

of how a foreign mission with limited resources tackles life in a
town where the working and partying nevetstop.

The Sri I.ankan Embassy, in a modest house on Wyoming
Street has only five diplomats and an equally small support staff.

The United States Embassy in Colombo, ihe island nation's capi-
tal, has twice that many people, Mr. Corea saidl

At home, in the embassy residence off/Massachusetts Avenue,
the Coreas have only one Sri T Jnkan cook and- a pan-lime maid.
For Mrs. Corea, already busy with cultural affairs- and important
visitors from home, a reception for a hundred-people can mean a
week in the kitchen. At a recent party, the deputy chief of mis-
sion's daughter was happily pasting the horad'oeuvres.

UnBkdy Places for Conversation

Sri Lanka, neither a new society nor a newly independent coun-
try, is nevertheless an exotic place that fewAmericans know about
and fewer still have visited. So the Coreas-are approached in un-
likely places by curious natives. That's how the ambassador found
himself talking about the Tamil-SinhaleSe ethnic split over the
frozen-food counter in a Washington supermarket.
Mr. Corea and his wife, Inara, were both journalists before

entering diplomatic life. He had been editor of the Ceykrn.Daily
News and a foreign-affairs specialist for the Straits Tunes newspa-
per group in Singapore before being appointed High Commission-
er to Canada in 1978.

As ambassador of a developing nation, Mr. Corea finds he has
to tend not only to relations with the United States government,
but also to liaison with the International Monetary Fund, the
World Bank, United.Nations agencies, business and investment
people and foundations. Then there are the Sri f-anloms here
“with whom we try to mninTain a dose and warm relationship,”

the ambassador said.

“Of course on top of all this,” he said, “one must find time to be
a husband and father as weQ.”

Limits on Outside Income
Are Retained in U.S. House

Wariunptm Pea Service

WASHINGTON — The House
membership has rebuffed the lead-

ership of both parties and battled

at lilting the Unti l on outride in-

come of members.
Members voted Wednesday 271-

have permitted them to earn up to

40 percent of their income from
outride sources. The current ceil-

ing, established in 1977, is 15 per-
cent

Fees and Honoraria

Opponents warned that lifting

the ceiling would open the door to
abuses and conflicts of interest of
the sort that the House tried to end
in the post-Watergate era.

They also argued that voters

next year would react strongly to
an effort by members to increase
their own incomes at a time when
they were cutting back social pro-
grams benefiting others. The Sen-
ate has refused to impose the 15
percent ceiling on outside earnings
and operates without limits.

In the past, some members of
the House have earned large in-

comes in the form of fees to their

law firms or honoraria for speech-

House Panel Delays Hearing

On Planfor CIA Role in U.S.
LorAngela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Complain-
ing. of “outride pressures,” Rep.
Don Edwards, Democrat of Cali-

fornia, has postponed a House
Judiciary subcommittee hearing on
a presidential plan to allow the

CIA to infiltrate and influence the
policy of domestic organizations.

Rep. Edwards, chairman of the

Subcommittee on Civil and Con-
stitutional Rights, said that the

postponement Wednesday erf the
beanng would give the Reagan ad-
ministration time to change pans
of. the controversial proposal as
recommended’Tuesday by the Sen-
ate Select Committee on Intelli-

gence.

That committee’s chairman,
Stan Barry M. Goldwater, Repub-
lican of Arizona, has said that his

panel wants President Reagan to
continue restrictions on CIA do-
mestic spying imposed by former
President Jimmy Carter in a 1978
executive order that limited such
infiltration and influencing to the
FBL with the attorney general’s

approval

‘Any Lawful Purpose*

The draft of an executive order
by President Reagan would give

the CIA, for the first time; broad
powers to infiltrate and influence
the policy of domestic groups for
“any lawful purpose” as deter-

mined by the CIA director or his

designee.

Claiming that the proposed or-

der would allow the CIA to use

“abusive techniques” to spy on
Americans, Rep. Edwards, a for-

mer FBI agent, had scheduled
hearings by the House subcommit-

tee because the proposed changes

“deserve to be aired in a public fo-

rum.”

es to private groups. The practices

were substantially curtailed in the

House in 1977.

A study by a private lobby
group. Common Cause, has said

that few House members exceed

the limits now in effect, which
146 against a resolution that would

.

prohibit outride income of more
than $9,099 on top of official sala-

ries. In 1980, the lobby group re-

ported, 17 percent of the 356 cur-

rent members covered by the limit

that year earned more than $8,000
from outside sources. About two-
thirds of those members had out-

ride incomes of less than $5,000

each.

Some House members had advo-
cated removing the ceiling entirely

to match the Senate, but House
leaders settled cm a compromise of

40 percent, which would have en-

abled each member to earn up to

$24,264.
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.,

Democrat erf Massachusetts, said

Wednesday that it was “ridicu-

lous” for House members to treat

themselves differently from sena-

tors. But this argument was over-

ridden in a rash erf floor speeches
that warned against rolling back
the post-Watergate changes.

But on Wednesday Rep. Ed-
wards postponed lhe opening hear-
ing until next week “because I do
pot want to interfere with any se-

rious negotiations that may be
going on.*

At the same time, he said that

“pressure' has been placed on this

committee' to withdraw from this

debate.^ altogether.” Following the
subcommittee meeting, Rep. Ed-
wards said that the pressure came
from the executive branch, the in-

telligence community. Congress
and from; private groups. He did
not further identify the sources of
the prefigure.

'

. .

6 Detainees Tied

To Somoza Death
United Press International

MEXICO CITY — Police have
announced Lhe arrest of six Argen-
tine kidnappers who were mem-
bers of the guerrilla organization
accused of assassmating former
Nicaraguan President Anastasio
Somoza. -

They said Wednesday that the

six Argentines and a Mexican were
arrested Tuesday when they tried

to collect a $1 .6-million ransom for

Beauiz Madera Garza, 25, an in-

dustrialist's daughter who was ab-
ducted Friday..

The Argentines, including two
women, were members of the “Red
Faction" of the Workers’ Revolu-

tionary Party, police said. The
group is blamed for assassinating,

Somoza last year in Asuncion, Par-

aguay. Miss Madero Garza was
found unharmed in a tent outside

the city of Cuernavaca, about 60
mOes (95 kilometers) south of

Mexico City.

By Marjorie Hyer
Washington p$a Scrrke

WASHINGTON — An interna-
tional Vatican commission of car-
dinals and bishops has approved a
new code of canon law that could
make church annulments more ac-

cessible by formally recognizing
“severe psychological immaturity

8

as grounds for the nullity decree.

Psychological incapacity of one
or both partners has been the rea-

son cited for marriage breakdown
in 90 percent of annulment cases

processed by American church

courts. But because it is not cur-

rently cited in the code of canon
law, it is not required to be recog-
nized as grounds for annulment,
and conservative tribunals gener-

ally have not done so.

By writing the psychological

grounds into the church’s govern-
ing code, the commission would
guarantee that every tribunal must
recognize it as a basis for annul-
ment — a decree (hat enables a

person divorced in civil proceed-
ings to remarry within the good
graces of the church.
The action also would bring the

law into closer conformity with ac-

tual practice. Acceptance of the
psychological grounds into the
code for the universal church
would be “an affirmation of what
we've always said here in the Unit-
ed States,”* said the Rev. Daniel F.
Hoye, associate general secretary
of the National Conference of

Catholic Bishops, and would be
“consistent with the jurisprudence
practices in the highest courts of

the church.”

Papal Action

The move on Wednesday by the

74-member commission, which
had been meeting for the previous
eight days at the Vatican, is the
exi-to-ihe-last sup in the church's
15-year process of revising its

canon law code. It remains only
for Pope John Paul II to accept
and publish the code, which Fa-
ther Hoye indicated is “a very

good possibility."

Not accepted in the new code
are some special procedures au-

thorized more than a decade ago
for the American church. One of
these riiispensari 'with the require-

ment that every annulment grant-

ed by a chinch court must be auto-

matically appealed in a second
court. The new code makes such
appeals mandatory. “But the pro-
cess to be used m judging these

marriage cases has been greatly

simplified,” said Archbishop Jo-

seph Bemardm of Cincinna ti, a
member erf the commission.
The use of psychological incapa-

city as grounds for annulment of a
marriage has developed out of a

U-S. Navy Receives

First Trident Sub
2Vz Years Late

The Associated Frees

WASHINGTON — Some 2Vi

years late. General Dynamic
Corp.’s Electric Boat Division has
delivered to the Navy the $112-bil-
lion Ohio, the first of a fleet of gi-

ant nuclear-powered Trident mis-
sile-firing submarines.

The 18,700-ton vessel, equipped
i

to fire 24 missies with multiple
warheads, was delivered Wednes-

|

day after delays caused by several

problems, including faulty welds
and substandard steel according
to past Navy complaints. The con- !

tract for the Ohio, awarded in

1974, had called for delivery in

April, 1979.

The Navy has eight more Tri-

dent submarines under construc-

tion at the Electric Boat Division’s

yards. A ninth was authorized by
Congress last year, but a contract

has not yet beat awarded.

new understanding of marriage

that emerged from the Second Vat-

ican Council more than 15 years

ago. By writing it into the new
code. Father Hoye said, the church

would be “codifying what's been

going on for the last 15 years."

The American church has come
under fire in some conservative

quarters of the Vatican for grant-

ing too many annulments. Church

officials- estimate that nearly 90

percent of all annulments current-

ly granted by the church take place

in ihe United States.

The article governing annul-

ments on psychological grounds

states: “Incapable of contracting

matrimony are those who are (1)

affected by a serious illness or psy-

chological disturbance. (2) have a

serious defect in their ability to un-

derstand the reciprocal rights and
duties of matrimony."

Dutch to Receive

TV From Russia
Ratten

AMSTERDAM — The Amster-
dam cable television company is

planning to put Moscow TV
straight into Dutch households,

picking up the signal from a Soviet

space satellite.

“Special receiver equipment has
been installed and we're all set to

begin test monitoring of Moscow
TV’s channel one," the company’s
manager. Hans Jacobs, said
Wednesday.

“Thai will be no problem since

60 to 70 per cent of the material

relayed by Gorizont (Horizon! the

Soviet satellite, is made up of na-

ture films, musical programs and
sports events, which can be under-
stood without translation,” he add-
ed.
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The AWACS vote in the Senate puts an
™. to a bruising chapter in the evolution of

Reagan presidency. Mr. Reagan needed
to win, if only to avoid die blow to his and
joe country's foreign policy credibility that a
defeat would unquestionably have brought.
But there was never an honest way to ignore
the fact that Mr. Reagan had put his partisan
supporters, and the supporters of presiden-
tial credibility, in an unhappy bind. This was
so because, on the merits, the AWACS case,
while defensible, was never so clear-cut and
urgent as Mr. Reagan was forced to insist in
order to justify the extraordinary investment
he made in in The prerogatives of presiden-
tial initiative in foreign, policy and those of
congressional review have not been in such
painful collision since the Vietnam War.

Mr. Reagan himself provided, on the eye
of the vote, a telling example of tbe lengths
to which his pursuit of AWACS was taking
him. Senate rejection of the package, he said,

“would be a step toward dosing [the Saudis]
out of any peace initiative.’* This was an odd
thing to say about a country that has done as
much as any other to thwart the one Middle
Hast peace initiative, the United States', that

has actually worked — even if, to be sure,

It has not worked completely. Nor was there
any hint by Mr. Reagan that the Saudis,

in return for the tremendous effort to which
he has gone for them, will now convert their

own effort at a “peace plan” into something
worthy of the name.
The central defect of the AWACS sale has

been, throughout, the administration's fail-

ure to link the transfer of arms to any
coherent diplomatic plan designed to ease

the conflict— the Israeli-Palestinian conflict

— that figured most-in Sattdi Arabia’s desire

to build up its military strength in the-first

place. The difficulty of .coaxing :the Israelis

along the route to compromise, if the Pales-

tinians can somehow also be .brought aj&ng,

can only have bear aggravated^ the deal—
not least because in keeping' one; American
promise to Saudi Arabia, Mr. Reagan broke
another one to IsracL The preadenbwasj&le
to shield this failingbehind 4 doakktf strate-

gic necessity so" lOflg’^s' The"AWACS deflate

went on. Hequido; Sty SP'lotigitf jj
At home, MeL Reaganhas causeJo restrain

some of the cheers, that*otherwiserimigH*!at-
tend a major victory. It is not simply that the
struggle put a light on shortcomings injiis

management ot^ofeei^Jdhjfcy J-
ings he was able to overcome’ only' by pay-

outs of
,

uncertain
(

Inn evidently substantial

dimensions -To senators'.
1

Thieve ‘ Is also' 'the po-
tential of. harm that,may.^yeibeeikdone to

tbe soda!
[
fabric ,of the coiintiy 4^ fedin^

raised against Jewsdforirigtfaej^ A
country composed;# different ethnic and re-

ligious groups has to
:

&'exMfedj^
that no one group is o^lectively penalized if

members of it exercise;: however vigorously,

their democratic rights.
"

President Reagan can, finally, hope that he
will not suffer the fate of Jimmy Carter in tbe
case of the Panama Canal treaties. Mr.
Carter, you will recall, also squeaked
through. His leading adversary on the issue

chose not to put it behind but, rather, used it

relentlessly and to great political advantage.
For Mr. Reagan now the need is to demon-
strate that he has a truly national foreign pol-

icy. A score of 52-48 is not good enough.
THE WASHINGTON POST.

Competition in the Air
Air travel is almost back to normal— or so

it seems. Most travelers are getting where
they want to go in spite of the air controllers'

absence. Most airlines are in the blade, mak-
ing up for fewer fights by using bigger

planes. There is even a price war of sorts on
some routes.

But appearances deceive. Reductions in

flights to major airports, required by the

Federal Aviation Administration to ensure

safety, are suppressing incentives to airline

competition. As the Yale economist, Paul

MacAvoy, put it, these reductions could

“caned the deregulatoiy gains in passenger

services of the last five years ” More sophisti-

cated planning by the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration— or an end to the air controll-

ers’ strike— may be needed to save competi-

tion in the skies.

If the patient is so ill, why are his eyes so

bright and his cheeks so rosy? Except at 22
heavily trafficked airports, air service really

•is close to normal. Even in congested areas,

service is good in off-peak periods. But gov-

ernment requirements that the airlines im-

pose rush-hour restrictions virtually elimi-

nate the need to compete for business.

Ailing Pan Am and Braniff have lowered

fares on some routes to increase their shares

of the market, and competitors have been

forced to match them. But average fares are

likely to rise as empty seats disappear. The
posted fares, which are subject to govern-

ment approval, should remain stable, but the

discounts that have been common in recent

months will vanish.

Even more worrisome is the indication

that government efforts to coordinate flight

reductions may end up helping to cartelize

the industry. How? Visualize Alpha Airlines

offering to drop two of its five daily fights

from City X to City Y. The FAA passes on
the information to Beta Airlines, which can
now cut two of its flights, secure in the

knowledge that it will not lose any share of

the traffic. Only the public loses, inconveni-

enced by fewer flights which in turn may
push up fares.

The best remedy would be a settlement of

the controllers’ strike, an unlikely prospect
Second best is probably all we can hope for:

Give airlines priority in air space that small

and private planes now compete for. And
where new carriers compete with established

lines, the FAA should bend over backward to

accommodate them. If the scheduling prob-

lems become even more serious, it would be
useful to experiment with free market remed-
ies. The FAA might auction off scarce slots

to the highest bidders.

Airline deregulation is a success. It has

held down fares in a time of rapid cost in-

creases and encouraged innovation in a hide-

bound industry. What a shame if an adminis-

tration that was elected to let the free market
flourish became, in the case of air travel, the

instrument of restraint.

THENEW YORKTIMES.

Other Opinion

After Reagan's AWACS Victory

Yesterday, the AWACS brought Reagan

into the tent of history as one of the greatest

American leaders in recorded history, who
will be remembered with distinction for a

long time. We acclaim Reagan, who has

come out of the AWACS controversy a hero.

We would acclaim him further if he redressed

Arab rights and looked upon our cause with

an eye of justice, after having realized that

Zionist pressure is nothing but a wooden

horse that can be broken when America’s in-

terests are at stake.— From al-Jazirah (Riyadh).

his success will help him. But we are hurt in

the short term prestige-wise and psychologi-

cally, and in the long term in our national

security.— From Yedioth Aharanoth (TelA viv).

The deal does not advance the administra-

tion's grand design for “strategic consensus”

in the Middle East. The result can hardly be

considered a major step toward peace and
stability in the Middle East— and that, after

all, is America’s real goaL
— From the Daily News (New York).

The vote by the U.S. Senate constituted a

victory for the voice of reason. The vote

broke the assumption that Zionist propagan-

da had tried to instill in world opinion that

Israel was the power that manages the Unit-

ed States’ foreign policy.

— From the Okai Newspaper(Jidda).

The $8.5-billion arms deal merely adds one

more unstable element to a region bristling

with military hardware, and enhances the Is-

raeli sense of vulnerability.

— From The Hartford (Conn.) Courant.

Petrodollars carrv tremendous power in

the calculations of U.S. foreign policy. Saudi

Arabia can now buy anything, anywhere in

the world, since the American example will

influence other countries.

— Fran Maariv (TelA viv).

If President Reagan is now in seventh heav-

en his mood is understandable, because it is

to be expected that in the short run at least

On the Bread Shortage in Romania

It seems astonishing that following a bad
harvest, Romania is actually reduced to

bread rationing. Yet food supplies seem to be

the Achilles’ heel of the Soviet bloc as a

whole. Why? Partly it is the deliberate choice

of Soviet rulers to put guns before butter, but

it is even more because Socialist planning

just doesn't work on the land the Commis-
sars find they can’t dragoon either the seeds

or the seasons.

— From the Daily Midi (London).

Oct. 30: From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago

1906s Mary Baker Eddy’s Health 1951*. U.S. Employment Practices

NEW YORK — Christian Scientists here, inter-

viewed in regard to the wild stories of Mrs. Maty

Baker Eddy’s death and other rumors that she is

dvioe and impersonated by another, declare that

ihev do not expect Mrs. Eddy to live forever,

despite the popular conception that she must

show- physical immortality to justify the theories

as to the superiority of spun over natter. They

state that Mrs. Eddy has written that, in her

opinion, the entire fulfillment of her teachings

will extinguish death, but she has added that for

hcr«lf she cannot say. Mis. Eddy has not per-

sonally denied the report published by the New

York World as to her illness, but she has declin-

ed io see newspaper representatives.

WASHINGTON— Employers who discharge old

employees and replace them by younger men
willing to work for less money during the nation-

al crisis were characterized as “selfish and inhu-

man” in a report issued today by President Hoo-
ver’s committee on unemployment relief. The
committee issued a report stressing the need for

immediate and speedy action in executing a

comprehensive aid program as a means of assist-

ing business to recover from the present eco-

nomic depression. Employers who have refused

to shorten working hours in their respective in-

dustries in order to provide work for more men
were condemned by the president's assistants.

Additional credit facilities are also urged.

The Middle East Needs
#'
iw

Washington—

A

nwar Sa-

dat's assassination * has

brought home to the United States

that the hopes Americans ginned

on the peace process he initiated

are shattered. It is even question-

able whether. Israel's withdrawal

from the rest of the Sinai, as called

for in the Egyptian-Israeh peace

treaty; can be taken for granted. -

The treaty stipulates that “full

normalization” of relations be-

.

tween the two countries should

precede total withdrawal But

withdrawal is a phased military

operation due to be completed in

April 1982. Normalization is a
process that does not depend ex-

clusively on commitments by gov-

ernments; it is something that

must mature and for which -no

deadline can be set

Sadat scrupulously abided by
the letter of the treaty. But the Is-

raelis cannot have failed to notice

that their presence in Egypt has

up against manifestations of

hostility from an ever growing op-

position, mritoding forces that can-

not be accused of fanaticism and
anti-Semitism.

How can any Egyptian condone
as “normal" the Israeli govern-

ment’s rfnim that Arab Palestine

does not exist, or its decision to

maim Arab Jerusalem the capital

of Israel or Prune Minister Begjn’s

assertion of a right to strike pre-

emptively at any Arab state?

Opposition

No doubt Begin feared Israel

would be obliged to withdraw be-

fore normalization could ensure

the inevttsihflity of peace. He may
. have accused. Sadat of deliberately

taking an equivocal stand toward

his internal opposition, in prepara-

tion for his re-entry into the Arab
world once Sinai was restored.

Sadat's dampdown on sU oppo-

sition fanes in Egypt, including

moderate and secular critics, came

By MoHamed Sid-Ahmed

AWACS: Victory and a Challenge
By Anthony Lewis

NEW YORK — President
Reagan .is entitled to exhila-IN Reagan .is entitled to exhila-

ration after his dramatic last-min-
ute victory in the AWACS battle

on Capitol HflL It was a.master-
piece of presidential lobbying.

But the AWACS denouement is

a tactical victoty carrying with it

an enormous substantive challenge
to the Reagan administration, m
the course of fighting congression-
al opposition to the Saudi arms
package, Reagan and his people
described the deal as a step toward
peace and stability in the Middle
East. Now they have the burden of
turning that vision into reality.

No one can believe that the sale

of $8.5 billion in aims to Saudi
Arabia will in itsdf ease the con-
flicts in the Middle East. Suppose
that present political trends con-
tinue until die United States de-
livers the AWACS planes four
years from now. The picture would
probably look like tins:

• Israel feeling lonelier and
more apprehensive than ever, has
refused to take meaningful steps

toward resolution of the Palestini-

an issue. Tbe idea of “autonomy”
in Gaza and the West Bank, ex-

plored without result in intermin-
able negotiations, was finally left

to wither. Jewish settlements on
the West Bank, still multiplying,

make Israeli withdrawal from oo-

buxty.

• The Egyptian government of

Resident Mubarak faces increas-

ing discontent, at home and in the

Arab world, arising in part from
the failure to achieve a Palestinian

solution. Egypt sticks to its- peace

treaty with Israel— but it is a arid

peace, without the trade and tour-

ism «nd hitman values envisioned

by Anwar Sadat as the true de-

ments of peace.

• Hie Palestinian movement, in

its frustration, has swung increas-

ingly to radical leadership and ter-

rorism. Libya, and Syria are the
dominan t influences on the PLO.
Tbe only way to brighten the

Cire is to make progress on the

issues of peace. That requires

American leadership. The
AWACS deal rather than improv-

ing tbe possibilities, poses new ob-
stacles to an effective U.S. role.

The blundering way the Reagan
administration got into the

AWACS affair required the ex-

penditure of great political capital

There was a rough confrontation

with Israel and Prune Minister Be-

gin, Reagan going so far as to sug-

gest at a news conference that Be-
gin was trying to make U.S. for-

eign policy. After that, to see the

AWACS proposal win could only
intensify Israelis’ fears and then-

resistance to compromise in nego-
tiation.

But there is an opportunity for

Ronald Reagan in all this. He is

uniquely situated to give Israelis

tbe reassurance they need. He is

not the type to be vindictive when
he wins a fight. He can say, with,

credibility, that he remains totally

pledged to Israel’s security.

Bat the president must have
what he has not yet had: a policy

for tbe Middle East. It is not

enough to produce an aims pack-

age here, a trip there and loose rhe-

toric in between. He has to have a

concept of how the region's ten-

sions could be reduced and an idea

of how to use U.S. diplomacy to
that end.

Tbe place to begin is with the

administration's argument that the

AWACS deal would be good for

peace because it would hop bring

the Sanflic into the peace process.

Critics scoff ax that proposition,

but there could be something to it

—if the U.S. government works at

making it tree.

As it happens, Saudi Arabia has

an initiative on the table: the eight-

point peace plan that Crown
Prince Fabd put forward, in Aug-
ust Israel quickly rejected it, arid

the Untied States has pretty well

ignored it If the Reagan adminis-

tration is serious about involving

the Saudis in the peace process, it

can no longer do that.

Prince Fahd's plan, was vague, as

the critics said; it spoke only in-

ferentially of Israel's right to live

in peace. Bat the glass can as easily

be called half full as half empty.
The Saudis, usually so shy of in-

volvement, actually said some-
thing. The Fahd plan has been

praised by both Egyptian and PLO
leados; it has the potential of

bridging suspicions and getting

Palestinians into negotiations.
CJ98J. The New York Timex.

Because'Hosni Mubarak & not
Sadat, brad will be still mote de-

manding onihe issue of normaliza-

tion as a condition for evacuation

and as a means to test.the new
president. From the other flank,-

the Arabs are expected to offer

Mubarak the opportunity to bring

Egypt' back into the Arab fold,

with the authority of the state

ehaiiengpri and opposition devd-
opingTmo civil disobedience and
acts of insurrection, the tempta-

tion to come to terms with the Ar-

abs will become irresistible.

.
Tbe temptation will also be

strong to identify a villain so that

Egypt's power buildup will be less!

subject to the opposing pulls of Is-

rael and the Arabs. Tms would be

Libya’s QadhafL That way out of

the impasse fits the Reagan idea of

a “strategic consensus” against the

Soviet threat that Qadhafi is as-

sumed to personify.

A Change !

This will however, identify U-S.!

policy in the Middle East with war,*

not peace. Also, a war with Libya-

might backfire, with the spread oft

Islamic fijn^amcntwli^m in the)

ranks of the Egyptian Army. Event

a successful military operation)

against Qadhafi would make him,

an Arab hero. - !

. The breakdown, with. Sadat's)

death, of the restructuring of the«

Middle East that he sought has en-‘

couraged former U.S_ presidents to)

call for a change erf policy. Jimmy
Carter and Gerald Fold have ad-|

vacated FLO participation in ‘the*

peace process. This is what Sadat)

himself recommended during his)

last visit to Washington, only to bei

rebuffed by Ronald Reagan. ’

Experience shows that separate*

settlements can eventually backfire)

and make comprehensive peace,

more remote. An appreciation of*

the need for a comprehensive ap-)

only a few days after his meeting

with Begin in Alexandria and more
than two months after violence be-

tween Moslems and Coptic Chris-

tians. It may be that Begin threat-

ened not to withdraw if Faces ap-

posed to normalization were not

dealt with -decisively. Because of

the dampdown, Sadat was assassi-

nated a month later.

tore for a total reappraisal

Middle East equation.

Mahomed Sid-Ahmed, a .Cairo'

journalist, was recently a guest
,

’ 1 _ .

scholar at the Woodrow Wilson In-
j
S 1 | J

*

(emotional Center for Scholars fit i l » » * *

ton. He contributed this ar-

he Washington Post

Selling Europeans on Deterrence
By Philip Geyelin

BRUSSELS — The Reagan ad-
ministration is deluding itselfP ministration is deluding itsdf

if it finds reinforcement m the
thought that the anti-nuclear pro-

tests in Europe “do not represent a

widespread view of West Europe-
an citizens.”

And it is quite simply missing

the point if it seriously draws com-
fort from European polls that

“consistently show strong majority

support for NATO" or from the

fact that West European govern-

ments “certainly share our concern
over what’s dearly the main threat

to peace to Europe— the unceas-

ing Soviet military buildup."

These dtations from a recent

White House statement contain a
certain measure of truth. The
“peace marches" are merely the

cutting edge of European senti-

ment, and the polls show general

The Netherlands is a veritable

wellspring of anti-nudesr senti-

ment- In Belgium, a recent poll

showed 66 percent against the de-

ployment. The Scandinavians’ op-
position is absolute.

Womer is saying that even a

NATO. agreement to couple de-

damage already done by the

Reagan administration’s early and
repeated nuclear “saber-rattling."

The Soviets, it is argued, are get-

ting away with a stunningly suc-

cessful
<Jpeaoc” campaign, .while

surrendering nothing of substance.

“They are outsmarting Reagan by
talking about peace while all

Washington talks about is nodear
weapons," shys^ representative of:

a NATO member much in favor of

the deployment. “You have lost

the whole advantage you had from
Afghanistan."

Even Americans on the scene

concede as much. They hope the

damage can be undone by a devel-

oping campaign in Europe to play

down weaponry wMe accentuat-

ing the negotiations. But a French
official worries that “when you do
this under pressure, it lacks convic-

; Thty are outsmarting •

Reagan by taDdng about

peace while all

Washington talks about

is nuclearweapons.
9

But whenyou have said all that,

you have said nothing — or noth-

ing, at least, that bears on the most
urgent threat to the defense of the

Western alliance. The war of

words now raging on the battle-

ground of European public opin-

ion centers quite specifically on
the proposed deployment of the-

ater nuclear forces on European
soiL And that war is being lost.

That was the unmistakable mes-
sage from a gathering in Brussels

the other day of former and cur-

rent movers and shakers erf NATO
affairs. The occasion was the 20th
anniversary conference of the At-
lantic Institute, a privately fi-

nanced, Paris-based study group
whose mission is to monitor the

condition of the ties that bind the

Western bloc.

Failure

ployment with negotiations for re-

moval erf the equivalent Soviet SS-
20s, which are already deployed,
“cannot guarantee that a weapons
system goes into service nowadays
in tbe face of public pressure.”

What is needed, Womer and
others agree, is a harder European
sales campaign — and a far softer

American sdL This last point

comes through a bit muffled; few
Europeans wish to give public of-

fense to the new crowd in Wash-
ington. Privately, a senior allied of-

ficial voices a widely shared com-
plaint over the public relations

tion—it may be too late."

Schmidt’s hold on power, mean-
time, is precarious, and West Ger-
many is the key to the deployment
His party could well repudiate his

support for deployment at its April

conference. A rear-echelon report

from the White House that all goes

well at the front, in the battle for

European opinion, is hardly calcu-

lated to help.
01901. The Washington Post

.
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WeU, at Least We Seam, to Have United Europe.’

Ceausescu’s Strategy Is to Worry Both Blocs

BRUSSELS — Romania these

days gives every sign of run-
By Leopold Unger

ning hard on the path of poverty
blazed through Eastern Europe by
Poland.

You could read the three days of

deliberations two ways — pessi-

mistically, as a next-to-last gasp of

gratitude for 30-odd years erf no
war in Europe; or optimistically,

as a long gulp before pushing for-

ward with new efforts to cope with
NATO’s strategic concerns. But

The Soviet Union, mired in Af-
ghanistan. and still feeling the

shocks from the Polish earthquake,

may not be prepared to tolerate a
second pole of destabilization in

its empire, and particularly not on
its sort Balkan flank. Yet Bucha-
rest may not be in a position to

allow Moscow any choice.

operation aimed at the Soviet Un-
ion and the West.
Romania needs oil because its

refining capacity is twice that of its

domestic petroleum output. Be-

cause (he traditional sop-pliers,

Iran and Iraq, have reduced ship-

ments, Mr. Ceausescu has asked
Leonid Brezhnev to make up for

the shortfall.

There is more. The small steps
that Romania has taken toward
the EEC since 1975, in a cautious
but lucrative rapprochement, will

allow Mr. Burtica to preside at the
first meeting of tbe first joint com-
mission between the EEC and a
Comecon member country.

Money

there was no way you could read
into what was said publicly and
privately even slight confidence in

a companion White House reas-

surance from Counselor Edwin
Meese that Europe’s anti-nuclear

ferment “will not impact on our
policies."

Tbe optimists included Dr.
Manfred Womer, a leader of West
Germany’s opposition Christian

Democrats ana chairman of the

Defense Committee of the Bundes-

tag. The “first and foremost" chal-

lenge to the alliance, Ik argues, is

“internal" by which he does not
mean the “clamoring minority"

but a “riknl majority.

Womer speaks of a “nearly total

failure of political leadership” to

fit the deployment of Pershing-2

and Cruise missiles into a coherent
argument for deterrence.

West Germany’s Social Demo-
cratic chancellor, Helmut Schmidt,

has led the campaign for the de-

Romania, which has the lowest
standard of living in the Eastern
bloc, has recently become the only
country in Europe to ration bread
and wheal. This is something that

even Poland has always managed
to avoid.

Tbe origins and symptoms of

tbe Romanian crisis lode very Pol-

ish: overinvestment in nonproduc-

tive areas, agricultural deficits,

food shortages, huge foreign debt.

Mr. Ceausescn’s response has been
very Romanian: on the domestic
side, police repression and more
restrictions, with the president urg-

ing leaders to go out m the country
ana work with the farmers; and in

foreign relations, a two-pronged

Letter-

Productivity Gap

Part of the payment has been in
political concessions. Despite the

risks for its independence,
Romania has questioned the wis-

dom of nonintervention, and the
Bucharest press has been given a
free rein to attack the independent
Polish labor onion Solidarity.

The simultaneous move cm the

Western flank is a bit more com-
plex. First Deputy Premier Cornel
Burtica — who is also minister of

foreign trade and international co-

operation, a dose aide to the presi-

dent and a member of his family

dan— arrives in Brussels Monday
to defy some taboos.

It will be the first time that a
first deputy premier of a govern-
ment in the East-bloc economic
union — the Council for Mutual
Economic Assistance, better
known as Comecon— has paid an
official visit to the EEC Commis-
sion. Just a few years ago tbe EEC
was being attacked by Moscow as

the “economicaim of NATO."

This is another way for Mr.
Ceausescu to show independence
from Moscow and Comecon. And
he will use the Brussels meeting to
demonstrate to ' his countrymen
that the name Ceausescu still

counts abroad,, despite the misery
at home. Above aB, his representa-
tive will be in Brussds to ask for
money— specifically, access to the
European Investment Bank.

. These are economically difficult

times, ami many countries are be-
ginning to think twice about add-ginning to think twice about add-
ing a Romanian to a (able on
which a plate has been laid for a
Pole. But Bucharest has strength in

both prongs of its double strategy.

After its troubles with Poland,
Moscow cannot afford to let

Romania go from one crisis to an-
other. The Polish crisis has upset
trade among the Communist coun-
tries. An eventual bankruptcy of
Romania would seriously

Comecon’s commercial network.
- The EEC also finds itself in an

cmcomfortable position: If it estab-

lishes a precedent by letting

Romania in, other third countries,

may come knocking at its door. -

Yet the Western countries axe re-',

luctant to turn the Romanians
down, with the risk that Ramusa
plight haw to abandon whatever
independence it may eujpy vis-e-

vis Moscow for economic reasOni* ;

With no hint erf coincidence, but*
just a few, days before Mr.
ca’s visit, Mr. Ceausescu ha* now;
defied the Kremlin by declaring or
favor of removing Soviet
missiles in exchange for abandon
meat by the West of its intention!
to deploy Pexshmg-2 and 'Cn&fe :

missiles.
. j

'

Asked about the. effects oF/re-.'

cent Polish events on Romah&f
Prof. David Funderburt the -new*
UJS. ambassador- in Bucharest,*
told the Senate Foreign Relations;

Committee that be could tiblstfe,

such a situation developing in 1

Romania because the two Conn-!
tries have different cultures, rdfe-<

ions and heritages. This may weU’
be. The ambassador is a speoaEst,'

in Romanxanhistory:
.

" v 1

Yet tbe stakes arc high, and!
some observers see Polish and>

Romanian developments as com-)
piementaiy. The Polish schism !

seeks to set up independent struct;

cures made a Communist country.'

The Romanian schism accentuates
independence in foreign policy.

01981. international Herald Tribune. !
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the only other NATO member to

agree to the deployment on its soiL

Letters intended for publica-

tion should be addressed “Letters

to the Editor," and must Indude

the writer's address and signa-

ture. Priority is men to letters

that are briefand do not request

anonymity. Letters mm be

abridged. We are unable to

acknowledgeaU letters, but value

the views of readers who submit

them.

Your Oct 15 issue referred to

Stmilitc Ford automobile plants in

England and West Germany. The
English plant employs 10,040

worker* who require 40 man-hours-

to produce each auto. Tbe West
German plant produces each auto
with only 21 man-hours.
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Solution to Its Laoor Unrest

Pages

By Michael Parks
Los Angeles Turn Service

PEKING—The “Polish lesson" has made a
•

•;
deep impression on China’s leadership, bat the

- ruling Communist Party is still trying to find
the right solution far potentially explosive la-
bor unrest

In scattered but recurrent slowdowns, dem-
onstrations and strikes, industrial workers are
protesting low pay, poor working conditions
and recent layoffs. Dissident journals report
continuing efforts to form independent trade

. unions to voice these and other worker com-
plaints.

Some Plans Dropped

The Communist- Party has conceded the
need to give workers a greater voice in running
the country’s industries, but it has sought dur-
ing the past year to balance that with the needsmg the past year to balance that with the needs
of a centrally run economy. So' far, the party
has been unable to resolve the resulting contra-
diction.

Plans to pnt Chmese workers directly in
charge of their enterprises— detearmmine pro-
duction levels, allocating profits and hiring

and firing managers— were quietly dropped,
and workers’ .congresses, which were to have
had these broad powers at each plant, became
little more than advisory bodies.

Continumg Unrest
Chinese trade union officials found in a sur-

vey that only 25 percent- of the workers’

congresses had done well even in this limited

role, that 60 percent had no significant impact
in voicing worker opinions and complaints,
and that 15 percent of the congresses existed

only on paper.

Only 30 percent of China’s 400,000 industri-

al enterprises, generally the largest, had actual-

ly established workers’ congresses, leaving

^nearly two-thirds .of our workers disen-

franchised," another union report said.

The trade unions, now under party instruc-

tions to represent the workers more effectively,

complain that they are frequently frustrated by
government officials who side with enterprise

managers. “The production-at-any-cost men-
tality still blinds many leading cadres to the

real dangers in worker resentment," a union
leader told a Peking conference on the prob-
lem.

The result is a continuing level of unrestjust
beneath the surface in many Chinese indus-
tries concerning complaints, including infla-

tion-eroded pay, chanys in the bonus system,
unsafe working conditions and a lack ofhous-
ing and other facilities that enterprises here
usually provide.

.

Party Intervenes

Chinese officials appear to have dealt suc-

cessfully with most of the past year’s protests

through conciliation. These involved coal min-
ers, tooUand-die makers and chemical-industry

workers who have demanded unions independ-
ent of the party and government Young steel-

workers in Taiyuan, west of Peking, have dem-
onstrated for better living conditions. Other
actions involved a two-day strike at the large

Anshan steel works in northeast China over a
variety of grievances, another two-day strike at

a Shanghai glass works, and a half dozen re-

ported protests over layoffs when old plants

were shut
The latest reported strike was by workers of

an electrical transformer plant in the

southwestern Chinese city of Kunming to pro-

test the plant management’s allocation of new
apartments to the director, party secretary,

trade union leader and their mends, instead of

the workers forwhom they were built.

The provincial newspaper Yunnan Daily

said the three-day strike and sit-in at the apart-
ments and plant offices ended when city party
officials intervened, eventually ordering that
the quarters be turned over to the workers'

congress to allocate and that the officials make
public apologies for abusing their positions.

*-

ment and eventually to have taken over actual

direction of the enterprise under a planned
economic decentralization.

But the decentralization, involving broad
self-management rights for enterprises and re-

liance on market forces rather than central di-

rection and planning, was shelved late last year
when it seemed to be creating more problems
than it was solving.

..'With it went the projected broadening of the
.-role ,

of the workers’ congresses and the
.

Woricers’ complaintswm pmbaMykm* SSStSSA.

“

m .he nai few yeais, Chmese offices belicva - TfSZSSoon w “ewmW
f*

-**“ f^^^^' ^enier^infull-forML according to bSSrauS
leads to further plant closings, with asmany^s; .. wJ?Closings, withhmk.

;• ChiaS^sounra; and many load officials and

Workers' congresses, which are.qianerly as-' *» * nriseledua a top-level review of the congresses

congresses at first would 'simply base discon-
^ (
pris^^.est^lish woilers’ congresses, but to

tent and try to settle worker,grievances. Lata7/" put’them “uhder-ihe leadership of- party com-
they were to haveririvolv^frfoticcreig manage*'*'* 1 immees>t

with- all disputes between manage-

Computer Study Indicates

1 Author Onlyfor Genesis
lMud Press lraemmkmal

. TEL AVIV— A five-year computer study of the Bible strongly
indicates that one author— and not three as widely held in mod-
ern criticism— wrote the Book of Genesis.

“The probability of Genesis having been written by one author
is enormously high — 82 percent, statistically," a member of the
research team said in an article published in Wednesday’s
Jerusalem Post.

•

Prof. Yehuda Radday, a Bible scholar from the Tedmion, a
Haifa university, said more than 20,000 words of Genesis were fed
into a computer, which conducted an analysis of its linguistic
makeup.

Bible critics widely hold that Genesis had three authors — the
Jawhist, or “J," author, the Elohist, or “E,” author, and a priestly
writer, dubbed “P.” •

.“We found the J and E narratives to be linguistically indistin-
guishable,” Mr. Radday said at a news conference Wednesday.
But the P sections differ widely from them.

“This is only to be expected, since dramatic tales and legal
documents must necessarily display different behavior*," he said.

“If you -compared love letters and a telephone directory written by
the same person, linguistic analysis would point to different au-
thors."

Ex-Wife of Aide

To Tanaka Says

He Took Bribes
Las Angeles Tima Service

TOKYO — The ex-wife of a

dose aide of former Premier Ka-
kud Tanaka has testified that her
husband told her in 1976 that he
had passed S1.8 million in pay-
ments from the Lockheed Aircraft

Coip- to Mr. Tanaka.
It was the first time anyone as-

sociated with the accused recipi-

ents of Lockheed bribes has sup-
ported prosecution charges m
court.

Not until Wednesday morning
did prosecutors disclose they
would call Mieko Enomoto, 33, as

a witness in the trial that has lasted

more than four years. Her former
husband, Toshio Enomoto. is a co-

defendant with Mr. Tanaka, Who
is accused of recdvmg the S1.8
million as a- bribe, to persuade AH
Nippon Airways to purchase
Lockheed planes. -

.

Mr. Tanaka’s attorneys said that

Mrs. Enomoto, who obtained a di-

vorce in October, 1977, could not

they were lo have^vol^idWptkeTs.jn manage*1^' ;mineesr’ with- aH dispute

Japan Cafcnlates Cost of

ment and tabor to be submitted to “superior

organs"— higher levels of management — for

resolution.

Deciding on Funds

Workers’ congresses may discuss manage-

ment plans and reports and “supervise leading
cadres.” recommending their appointment,

promotion or dismissal but it is permitted to

decide directly only on the use of worker wel-

fare funds.
Even this weakened kind of congress is

meeting opposition, according to party offi-

cials here and in leading industrial provinces.

“Major problems in the enterprises must be
- handed over to the workers' congresses for dis-

cussion,” . Mao Ziyong. the party leader in

Hunan province, admonished dubious officials

recently.

The Coal Ministry, meanwhile, has taken a
different approach to put its officials back in

touch with increasingly disgruntled miners.
Every official from minister down to local

mine managers and party secretaries under the

age of SO has been ordered into the pits to

:WOrk for up to five weeks a year.

Sanctions on Russia

Mieko Enomoto

be considered an impartial witness,

but the motion was overruled.

Mrs. Enomoto said that “from the

day after the Lockheed case was
disclosed,” in 1976 in testimony in

the U.S. Senate. Hiroshi Ito, man-
aging director of Marubeni Trad-
ing Co.. Lockheed's agent in Ja-

pan, “started railing our home eve-

ry day around 8 a.m.”

New U.S. Drug Helps Combat Spinal Paralysis

>' 9’:

5 , V
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By Victor Cohn
- Washington Past Service '

. WASHINGTON—Military sci-

entists here have developed the

most promising dreg treatment yet

for preventing total paralysis or

pear paralysis resulting from crip-

pling spinal cord damage

;
Their work with experimental

animals — injecting a hormone
tailed TRH, thyrotropin-releasing

hormone, dramatically increases

the hope of preventing paralysis in

thousands with rome injuries

caused by automobile, motorcycle

and diving accidents.
.

The achievement is described as

'•dramatic" i^an editorial in

jTbursdajfS.New England Journal

of Medicine, where scientists at die

Uniformed Services Health Scienc-

es University and theWalter Reed
Army Institute of Research report-

ed the results.. _ '

.

, The scientists — Dr. Alan

Faden. Thomas Jacobs and Dr.

John Holaday — dropped heavy

weights on cats to crush their spi-

nal cords, duplicating the devastat-

ing spinal damage that occurs in

an increasing number of human
falls and accidents every year.

.

. The researchers waited an hour

Jo approximate the time it takes

most such victims to get to a hospi-

tal. Then they began four hours of

continuous injection of TRH, a

powerful substance produced by
the hypothalamus, near the base.of

the twain. - ••

NEWORLEANS
Sonesta Style

They did this with six cats that

otherwise would have died or at
best would have walked with se-

vere incoordination and spasticity.

Foot of the six now walk normally
and two others walk neatly nor-

mally.

Animals left untreated after the

same kind of injury either died or
eventually walked with great diffi-

culty.
'

Some victims ,of spinal-coiti in-

jury have the nerves. in>their spinal
cord completely destroyed or
severed and inevitably • become
quadriplegics or paraplegics,
bound to wheelchairs. This kind of
drug treatment could jaot help
them.
But manywho suffer only spinal

cord trauma, hke that experienced

by the cats, also become quadri-

plegics or paraplegics or lose much
of the power and use of their arms
and legs.

Restore Blood Flow

These persons, treated very

quickly, may in time be helped by
TRH. Quick treatment is import-

. ant because scientists have learned

that much paralysis is caused not

damage by injecting a drug called

naloxone. Naloxone acts by block-
ing a group of brain chemicals
known as the endorphins.

Endorphins both lower blood
pressure and relieve pain. Giving
the cats naloxone restored blood
pressure and blood flow but also,

it turned out. may encourage crip-

pling pain.

TRH, hke naloxone, partly
blocks endorphin action. But it

does so without interfering with
the endorphins' pain relief.

Drs. Faden and Holaday have
also used both naloxone and TRH
to combat physiologic shock. This
is the drastic, often fatal fall in

blood pressure that follows many
kinds of injuries, nerve damage
hemorrhaging or bacterial infec-

tions. Other investigators have al-

ready begun reporting successful

naloxone use in human shock.

TOKYO — The loss of several
billion dollars in potential sales of
industrial plants to the Soviet Un-
ion has touched off a feud, in the
government and among business-
men on the wisdom Of mainmining
sanctions against Moscow.
Japan imposed restrictions on

trade and diplomatic contacts after
the Soviet intervention in Afghani-
stan in December, 1979. Since
then, the government has come un-
der mounting pressure from Ja-
pan’s powerful business establish-
ment. whose leaders want to see re-

lations with Moscow put back on a
more friendly, and profitable, ba-
sis.

Senior Japanese diplomats have
rejected such a move because of
concern it might strain relations
with Reagan administration offi-

cials who have committed them-
selves to a tough stand in dealing
with the Russians.

Orders Lost

They suggested, however, that
sticking to the bard line may be-
come increasingly difficult in the
face of political forces favoring im-
proved relations with the Russians.
The chill between the two coun-

tries began early last year when,
following the Carter administra-
tion lead, Japan put tight limits on
the exchange of visits by high-level

government officials and on low-
interest government-sponsored
credits used by Japanese exporters
to finance trade deals with the
Russians. Tokyo further angered
the Russians by boycotting the

1980 Summer'. Otympicslm “Mos-
cow. ^ 1 ' • 1 • 1

Sinee- > -then.- Japanese -traders
have lost sizable Russian orders on
at least 10 major long-term plant
projects, each, worth more than.
5100 million, according to industry
analysts here.

'

Many, of the contracts, they
said, have gone to competitors in
Western Europe, particularly
France and West Germany. The
shift is widely interpreted in Japan
as retaliation for Tokyo’s close
alignment with Washington on the
sanctions issue.
Two weeks ago, Moscow turned

down Japanese bids for 51.7 bil-

lion in equipment for gas pipeline
compressor stations in favor of
West German, French and Italian
firms, according to Japanese press
reports.

In an apparent taring of restric-

tions on government-sponsored fi-

nancing, it is believed that Japa-
nese and Soviet officials had earli-

er reached a basic agreement un-
der which Japan's Export-Import
Bank would provide loans to cover
roughly half of projected Soviet
purchases on terms comparable to
those offered by European banks.
Diplomatic analysts in Tokyo

3 Hart in Paris Bomb Blast

The Associated Pros

PARIS — A bomb explosion
Thursday night in a central Paris
movie theater slightly injured three
persons, police said. It was the
third bombing in Paris in four
days. Three separate terrorist

groups claimed responsibility for
the attack.

'said: dial Japan’s-Western '
Europe-

an rivals had been 'favored in the

bidding because they would also

-ultimately figure a£ .major .;pur-

chasers of the pipelinefcougmi.' .

But they said that did Russians,

in apparently cutting, the Japanese
out of the deal ennrety^ tbbk 'the
opportunity to underscore their'

dissatisfaction with Tokyo's sanc-
tions.

The Japanese chafe over what
they view as Europe’s open disre-

gard of Western guidelines on
trade with the Russians that they
claim has helped fuel a boom in

business with the Eastern bloc. Ac-
cording to Japanese statistics, two-
way trade with the Soviet Union in

1980 grew 58 percent in France, 32
percent in Italy, 1 1 percent in West
Germany and 6 percent for Japan.

Promoting Trade

Hirohide Ishida, who beads the

Japan-Soviet Parliamentary
Friendship Association, a group of
conservative Diet members, said

“this is absolute nonsense.” The
United States “is selling wheat to
the Soviets,” he said, and “it's

clear that the sanctions are not ef-

fective to settle the Afghan issue.”

Such sentiments have been bol-
stered by the strong support of Ja-

pan’s Ministry of International

Trade and Industry. In briefing
foreign reporters here this week,
Kazuo wakasugi, a ministry
spokesman, said ‘tit’s better for us
not to try to strangle the Soviet

Union.”
He said the ministry hoped to

promote trade with the Soviet Un-
ion and to remain flexible within

the framework of the government’s
overall international policy.

-The
.
bid to improve relations

.with .Moscow, however, suffered a
setback thus week when Education
Minister ’Mikhail A. Prokofyev
abruptly canceled a scheduled visit

at ^the invitation of Mr. Ishida’s

parliamentary group.
The Japanese Foreign Ministry

agreed to the “unofficial” trip on
the condition that Mr. Prokofyev-

come in his capacity as the head of

the Soviet-Japan section of the Su-

preme Soviet and not as a Soviet

Cabinet minister.

In line with its policy on sanc-

tions. Tokyo prohibits the ex-

change of Cabinet-level officials

between the two countries for

“friendly’] visits not directly relat-

ed to affairs of state.

Despite Tokyo's apparent will-

ingness to bend its own rules, Mr.
Prokofyev refused to come when
Foreign Ministry officials denied
him a regular diplomatic visa.

“The Soviets operated under the

assumption that if they pushed
we’d back down,” a Foreign Min-
istry official said. He said what
happened was a good example that

the Japanese were “firmly commit-
ted to continuing our policy on
sanctions.”

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Leading subsidy book pubfehet seeks manu-

scripts of all tyros fiction non-fictoi. poetry,

juvenile scWirtyand rdigcus works, etn New
authors welcomed Send lor free booklet H-S
Vanlage Press S16 W 34m St New York. N Y
10001 USA

U.S., Burma Sign Farm Aid Pact

of interrupted blood flow to the

crucial nerve cells within the cord.

Early last year Drs. Faden and
Holaday reported rapidly restoring

blood flow m cats with spinal-cord

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The UJS.
government has signed a $30-mil-
lion economic assistance agree-

ment with Burma.
Except for a small health-care

grant last year and continuing help
in combating the cultivation and
trade in opium, this is the fust

U.S. aid accord with Burma in 15
years.

The Socialist government of
President Ne Win, adhering to

strict neutrality, has refused aid

from both the United States and
the Soviet Union since coming to

power in 1962. The last U.S. aid

under earlier agreements went to

Burma in 1966, administration of-

ficials said

The agreement Wednes-
day, according to officials of the

U.S. Agency for International De-
velopment will support Burma’s

com and oil-seed production over
five crop years, beginning with a

$7.5-million grant for -fiscal 1982.
Burma will be provided with tech-
nical assistance, agricultural train-

ing, trucks, forklifts, farm tools,Xwed seed, fertilizers and
equipment and materials.

Liberia Said to Arrest

Former Aidefor Theft
Reuters

MONROVIA, Liberia— Former
Justice Minister Ghea Cheapoo
has been arrested near the Ivoiy

Coast border while trying to flee

the country and has been charged
with theft, Ministry of Justice

sources said Thursday.
Two days ago. the ministry or-

dered his arrest after he failed to

appear for investigation.
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Fashion

Their Own
By Hebe Dorsey

N
Auensawid Herald7Yibw

EW YORK - — American fashion is like a
bznna new house without cobwebs — no

bang-ups, no souvenirs, no memories, no family
portraits and certainly no

at
1
? stlon8e» impression that conies out

«tbe American spring coflectioas bring shown
here all of this week and nexL New Yoricdesignere
rave now crane into thdr own and just as those of
r&ns, Milan and London, they are attracting their
S of the international fashion press and buyers.
The days when fashion was a one-way tnp to

Paris are no more. Now fashion pros have to go aO
over the world if they want to keep up with the
international fashion gap* As far as American de-
signers are Concerned, it is a new development apd
sweet revenge as wdl — for it means a newly
found independence and identity.

The tide started changing a couple of years ago
when U.S. designers' clean-cut, uncluttered look
began attracting both European press and buyers.
Joan Burstew, who owns Brown’s of London, was
probably the most toned in to American lifestyle

fashions. Mis. Burstein, who has captured both
Calvin lUein and Ralph. Lauren, was the first to
see the importance of American designers, when
the rest of European retailers were still limited to
jeans.

Change of Attitudes

The growing success of American designer*
steins from a number of factors.
“New York fashion is now attracting Euro-

peans, first of all because Europeans have become
accustomed to a more casual ctegyn«». which, im-
plies sportswear, an American invention and
forte,” said Robert Sakowitz, president-owner of
(he Sakowitz department stores in Houston. Sa-
kowitz also feels that the U.S. designers' attitudes
have changed. “It used to be that Seventh Avenue
did not give European buyers the tune of day.
Americans used to look rally at the American mar-
ket. Today, with business slow, they are looking
beyond our shores for new markets.”

Bernard Ozer. vice president of Associated Mer-
chandising Crap., believes American designers
have been attracting Europeans steadily. “They
don’t come so much at fashion shows but they
keep trickling in all die year round. Ozer alsofeels
that Americans are gaining ground because they
design for working women- (of which there are
more and more in Europe) whereas Europeans
make unrealistic clothes for an.elite.

Search for Exclusivity

For Geraldine Stutz, president of the:Henry
Bendel specialty store, the tidehas also turned .but
for different reasons. “In order to survive, ups had
to have a layer of excluaveincrohandue^ isheaaid.

“In the old days, we found it very difficult; to, get it

in the States because of all the big stores’ competi-
tion, Jean Rosenberg [the store’s merchandising di-

rector] was the first one to go to Fram^Tudv.and
England and to uncover budding,tatat^sgqh as

Chloe, Sonia Rykiel and Jena the

big department stores joined us, w^bp Ijgggf&had
that exclusivity so we. had to look atour -own re-

Stutz feds that there is a whole aew'lwEttl erf

young U.S. talents. ‘They are very stpe i$ .them-
selves.” riie said, “and very intent on projecting

their own character and print of .view. Tbey^opy
no one. And they are more intent in doing their

thing their way than in acquiring infant ripney
and status.” -

That was quite evident at the much applauded
collection of rerry ESis- that was shown here on
Tuesday. Fresh and dean; as Americgp as ,a ba-

nana split andjust about the samecolori, Oils' cro-

quet look was tocaJly deyoid of, tricks, ppd gim-
micks— and a far cry from European collections.

some of which still require the hefp of a chamber-
maid and a buttonhook.

Htis, the fair-haired boy of U.S. fashion, showed
both long and short styles with the authority and
aplomb that comes from success at the box. office:

Most U.S. store presidents were there, obviously
delighted at finding right at home the kind of mer-
chandise and fashion statement they did not find
in Paris this time.

.
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The long and short of Perry EBis.

Opera

Verdi’s 'Nabucco’ Is Revived in Trieste
William Weaver

fnienuaiena/ tffroid Tribmg

TRIESTE—Giusqye Verdi has always had a spe-

cial agnifiranrift for Trieste. After (be compos-
er’s death, the city—still Austrian—was the first to

raise a ttwiHrmwit to him. The -handsome Teatro

Grande at one point changed its name to Teatro Ver-

di and the repertory has always been, and remains.

Strongly Verdian.

Needless to say. "Nabucco.” that irredentist opera,

has b$en a particular favorite here -rince its local de-

but in January, 1843, not long after its premiere-at La
Seals. The opera has been revived frequently since,

notably m the tease season of 1947-48, when Trieste's

future was a matter of debate and virulent conflict.
*

ISftmnela Sings Tide Role

And it was “Nabuceo," in a new production, that

opened the season at the Teatro Verdi on Tuesday. \
Partly thanks to its Austrian past, no doubt, the city

has a long and distinguished musical tradition, and
its musical forces have a discipline and a seriousness

not always found in other Italian dries. In fact, it was

.

die orchestra and chons that shone in' this produc-

tion, even chough the conducting of the veteran Olha-J

ero de Fabritils was sound but not inspired. The mu-
sinans in the pit played with vigor andaccuracy, .and -

the chorus— practically speaking the protagonist of

this opera — sang with an impressive range of.dy-

.

namics and expression. Needless to say. “va, pena-v
ero,” the Opera’s most famous number, had' to be -

sung a second time amid cheers and flowers.

Among the cast the baritone Kari Narmda,after a

slightly tentative start was outstanding in the -title
'.

role: His .confrontation scene with the Wicked Abi-

gnflie was authoritative and moving, and bis dramat-
ic;human solo scene at the beginning of Act 4 (which

1

in this production became the second half of Act 3)
achieved its effect splendidly. The Abigaiilcof Rad*
Tafia Bakocevic was guided by good- intentions and
intelligent musacality, though the voice' sonKtini^

simply lacked the power to do what its possessorr-
and Verdi — wanted of it. On occasion tbe soprano
forced it, with unhappy results, but Abigaffle’s rare

tender moments were delicately conveyed and for the

rest die artist deverly exploited her commanding and
attractive stage presence.

Vocally tiie. young Alfredo Zanaao was a more
than acceptable Zaccaria; he is a promising young

artist; though his acting was excessively wooden even

priest. In the smaller, more anonymous
anwm and Ismade, Eleonora Jankoric and

for a
roles of _

Gaetano -fognrt gang dearly and warmly and were

exceptionally positive in thdr contributions to tbe

numerous ensembles.
*

Misha ScandeOa’s painterly sets were often good
looking, though they ignored the requirements erf tine

drama (Nabucco was obliged to see things through a

thick backdrop and address a door that did not exist):

The -costumes, largely in neo-barbarian style, wen
colorful but sometunes confusing. The direcior, Dar-

io Dalla Corte, handled the choruses skiEFufiy but

paid less attention to the principals^ who ccnkfhave

done with some help. The stray of “Nabucco” is ai

best patchy and labyrinthine. The staging might have

-dari^itabitmor& ’

'
- But no matter. This was a gala occasion, the happy

and enjoyableopening of a season that continues into

May and- promises — with a program ranging from
Puccini and Wagner to Granados and Mooiuszko —
tobe one of Italy’s most interesting this year. - b

Dance

Rambert Stages North’s

'

Personalities

Alan Schneider: From Russian Drama to Waiting for Beckett /

PT
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune

S— Alan Schneider, today
leading director of the

American stage, has some regrets

that he swerved away. from a ca-
reer injournalism.

“I wanted to be a journalist. I

studied journalism and 1 wrote for

papers tn Baltimore and Washing-

ton, but the theater intervened,” he
explained.

In conversation he has a good
reporter’s knack He is full of sur-
prising information, focuses on the
highlights, compresses what he has
to say, and avoids - repetition.

Short, stocky and bespectacled, he
is charged with restless energy.

He was bom in Rostov, but left

Russia with his family at the age of
S. He speaks Russian as fluently as

he does English and is a specialist

in Russian theater, with a degree

from tbe University of Wisconsin

for his thesis on the visionary di-

rector-dramatist. Nikolai Ev-
rdnov. whom be visited in Paris.

“My parents were peasants, but
they loved theater! When we left

Russia they took Chekhov's com-
plete works in thdr luggage,” he
recalled. He has been praised for
his stagings of Chekhov and is pre-
paring a new production of “Unde
Vanya.”

“I'd like to broaden the scope of
Russian drama in English,* he
said. “The great comedy writer of
the 19th century. Ostrovsky, is

practically unknown and I’d like

to do the plays of Blok. Solugub.
Andreyev and Evreinov on Broad-
way, off-Broadway, in university

theaters, everywhere.

Schneider often visits Paris, and
it is the Festival rTAutomne’s trib-

ute to Samuel Beckett that has
brought him here this time. In its

program have been two of his pro-
ductions of Beckett plays: “Ohio
Impromptu” in English and “Dis
Joe” in French.

Schneider introduced Beckett to

the United States with “Waiting
fra Godot” at the Miami Play-

house. with Ben Lahr and Tom
Ewell as the bewildered tramps.

“While rehearsing the play I
wrote Beckett, asking him who or
what was meant by Godot. He re-

plied, ‘If I knew, I would have said
so in the play.’

*'

“The play thrilled some, puzzled
others and maddened still others.

Later when Herbert Blau’s compa-
ny in San Francisco played it be-
fore a convict audience in San
Quentin one prisoner, Rick Clu-
chey, bad his answer to the ques-
tion I asked Beckett. T know who
Godot is,' he said, Tie’s the

warden.’ ” Cluchey was so fasci-

nated that he formed a theater

group in the prison, corresponded
with Beckett and since his release

has taken to professionally acting
and directing Beckett’s works. He
was represented in the current fes-

tival here and is now in Italy on
tour doing Beckett-”

Beckett has been awarded the

Nobel Prize and has an interna-

tional public that regards him as

the century’s greatest playwright;

though certain contemporaries are

not at all in accord. What is

Schneider's solution to the riddle?

“Give me a moment or two,” he
pleaded, swelling to the theme. “I
fell under the Beckett spell when I

read his novel, ‘Murphy.’ The hero

begs his friends in his will to take
hie ashes in a paper bag to the Ab-
bey Theatre and throw than down
the toilet. The friends would com-
ply with the request, but in cross-

ing Dublin the paper bag gets

soaked on barroom tables and the

mission is not accomplished Here
you have the comic irony of Beck-
ett, his hilarious, wild humor and

his sadness.

“He is commonly set down as a
black pessimist because he pictures

the agony of existence. I used to

argue Pus with O’Casey, who saw
in Beckett's plays a rejection, a
contemptuous hatred of:life. .Not
so— at least as Ijudge it. He deals

with defeat and desperation, but
he doesn't surrender to them. The
tramps in ‘Godot’ go on waiting.

They hope — perhaps in vain —
but they hope. I can only tell you
that from my experience .his work
fortifies the spirit. It inspires you
to go on— despite all obstacles.”

London Gsntec Unveiled

TheAmdatedPna
LONDON—The Barbican Cen-

ter, a £143-million (about £260-
mfilion) arts complex in the City of
Loudon fmanmil district, was
unveiled to the .press Thursday.
The center is a 10-floor complex'
covering 5% 1-2 acres. Its 2£00-
-seat concert ball becomes home for
the London Symphony Orchestra
while the Barbican Theater w£Q be
the permanent London headquar-
ters of Britain’s Royal Shakespeare
Company. '

By Noel Goodwin
InUnummal Herald Tribune

LONDON — Having just pub-
lished, in “Ballet Rambert: 50

Years and On," a checklist of 288
dance productions, together with
various essays and interviews, the

oldest regular dance company in

Britain has now added two works
to the totaL Seen on tour at-Ox-
ford (where the New Theatre is

now renamed the Apollo), they are.

by the company’s new resident

team of Robert North and Richard
Alston, the former staging his' first

dance work since becoming artistic

director six months ago.

North is from Charleston, S.C.,

and he gives a transatlantic turn of

phrase to “Lonely Tam, Lonely
Street” as tbe dancers, in jump
suits and jeans, move with a sense
of underlying menace, of

sion nervously checked, amn
overflowing trash cans and sus-

pended fire escapes of Andrew
Storer’s design. We are taken in-

stantly for a renewed look at the

territory pioneered in “West Side
Stray” and “Opus Jazz” a genera-
tion ago. and not for nothing is the
new work dedicated to the eminent
U.S. teacher of jazz, dance, Matt
Mattox.

-The mnsic is of taped songs by
BiQ Withers, the sentiments of

which afford a loose narrative

thread fra some of the dance en-

counters: of a junkie (Guy Detqt)

beaten
tough
jealc

up by a girls’ gang; of a
altercation in danced
(Lucy Forge and North

); of a potentially romantic,

duet (Qumny Sacks and Nelson
'

Fernandez) tbat-'lurns sour. The
dancers all appear together in the

finale, but each remains .isolated

and -alone, though the work as a
whole- is less-.- a social comment
than a'diversion in its own particu-

lar mood. .

. So also is “Night Music,” for

winch.Alston has turned not to the

Mozart music the title might sug-

gest, but to his .six wholly charm-
ing nottumi for trios of voices and
basset horns, interspersed with

movements fra the instruments

alone, the party-rouse of its time.

Against a splotchy decor of ma-
genta and green, with silver ride

panels, oftm confusing the line of

the dancers, Alston’s figures ex-

press a gentle friendship of associ-

ation in which occasional sugges-

tions of. emotions never remain

clouded for long.

Whether by accident or design,

the new works, have given toe
Rambert repertory the kind- of

triple lull that every artistic direc-

tor dreams of in terms of balanced
contrast and popular appeal They
are followed bv Christopher
Bruce’s “Ghost Dances.” which
had its premiere last July. Wel-
come then, it grows stronger on
further viewing, as weD as becom-
ing a wide success in its specified

“¥)ucan ask me.I’mIBM?

“Pm an engineer in

charge of construction at new
locations oflBM Italy. I joined

IBM 13 years ago, straight from

university. Over the years many

ofmy friends have asked me
about IBM.

My dose friends who
have followed my career in the

company know that it’s a very

well-structured and efficient

company which makes many

contributions to Italy in terms

ofinvestments and jobs.

New friends, on the

other hand, don’t know the
#

company so welL For them it’s

mysterious and they tend to be

skeptical. Just to be big and

profitable inspires skepticism

these days. But I know how
IBM contributes to Italy, and

it’s no mystery. It does so

through jobs, plants and high

quality products.

Today, Pm responsible

for two important building

projects: a large new plant at

Santa Palomba, which will

export IBM products all

over the world, and a new

distribution center in Milan,

which will manage deliveries

to our Italian customers.

Just the other day I was

showing some people around

and they asked me whether

investments like this benefit

Italy or the Americans.

Naturally, IBM worldwide

benefits from investments it

makes, but there’s no doubt in

my mind that Italy benefits

too.IBM buildings and IBM
jobs are here in Italy. Facts

speak for themselves, believe

Franco Solium,IBM Italy

IBM in Europe:

O 5 Research andDevelopment

Laboratories

0 14 Manufacturing Plants

O 6 Scientific Centers

O 43 Education Centers
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theme' of compassion for Son*
American victims of oppression,

the dancers in tragic mood depict-

ing the loss of innocence, of lives

and of life itself. r

Events in the ongoing Dance
Umbrella festival in London arid

other centers, have included 'a

French contribution from Carotin?

Maxcade and Dominique petit;

who run the Paris Studio des Qua1

tre Temps. Thdr program reflected

a background in classical ballet as

wdl as modern dance, and in dra-

matic theater as well as move-
ments, with often compelling solos

fra each dancer and a cinematic-

like work, “Pierce Robert,” involv-

ing both.

Brighton’s Gardner Arts Centex

housed the Umbrella
by Extemporary Dance
now in its sixth year as the newest
regular touring, group on toe Brit-

ish scene, and m its first pexfor-

mances under a new director, Emi^
tyn Gaid.sometimemember ofthe
Canadian National Ballet and tbs

Martha Graham company. Her re-

furbishment of the repertory with
new works by herself and others

indudes a diverting “numbers"

.
dance by the New York experi-

mentalist David Gordon, and
more urban angst in “Oty” by the

Texas-homTom Jobe, who is back
far a year with London Contempo-
rary Dance Theatre.
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS Marathon Oil to Buy
Goldman Sachs ondj* Aron Planning to Merge Husky U.S., U.K. Units
NEW YORK— Goldman Sachs and J. Aron said Thursday that they

plan to merge Aron, a precious metals and foreign exchange trading
firm, into Goldman Sachs.Aron will operate as a separate division of the
investment banking firm under itspresent name and management.

U.S. Savings Bank (Jotted in Danger ofFailing
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. is seeking a
merger partner for the Greenwich Savings Bank, which is in danger of
Tailing because of per istent losses, according to banking sources.

Greenwich Sayings, chartered in 3833, is the seventh-largest savings
bank in the United States, with deposits of $2 billion. It has about
320,000 deposit accounts and holds about 25,000 mortgages.

Practically aflof the nation’s mutual sayings banks have been losing
money because of the current high level of interest rates. Besides Green-
wich, at leastone othersavings bank is in critical condition, according to

banking sources;
'

Productivity U.S. Leading Economic Indicators

In U.S. Falls Took f
Steep Plunge’ in September

Yen Could Be Hardest Currency, Banker Says Marathon more exposure to heavy
• J

oil technology, said Geoffrey M.

TOKYO — The yen could become the world's hardest currency in mLv T Houston^brok^
1982, rising to about 200 to the VS. dollar, Rainer Gut, spokesman of SJSnT

b k

the executive board of Credit Suisse, said Thursday. Husky Oil Ltd., the parent com-He told a press conference that the yen wfll not nse quite as sharply Pany. announced last month plan
against the Swissfranc and the marie, predicting a rale of about 115 yen f0 sdl its U.S. subsidiary to can-
to the franc ml 982 compared to around 124 now. The yen closed Thurs- centrate on its Canaduw opera-

at to the dollar. tions and on domestic exploration.
Mr..Gin said his mam reasons for predicting the yen appreciation are Under Canada's new National En-

a possible fall in ofl prices and a continued low inflation rate in Japan. ergy Program. Canadian-con-
trolled companies receive financial

incentives to explore for ofl in

Canadian frontier areas.

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Marathon Oil

has agreed -in principle to purchase

the U.S. oil and gas subsidiary of

Husky (Ml of Calgary. Alberta, for

about $650 million in cash.

Harold D. Hoopm&n,
Marathon’s president, said in an-

nouncing the agreement late

Wednesday that Maratbon’s pri-

mary interest was in Husky Oil

Co/s exploration acreage and pro-
duction activities in the Western

United States and Louisiana Gulf
Coast. Marathon said the acquisi-

tion should be completed by mid-

December.

The acquisition will give

Marathon more exposure to heavy
oil technology, said Geoffrey M.
Hotel, an ofl and gas analyst for

Rotan Mosle, a Houston broker-
age firm.

Husky Oil Ltd., the parent com-

SEC, Gulf&Western Beach Settlement
' New York TimesService

! WASHINGTON — Gulf & Western Industries and the Securities and
Exchange Commission ha.« settled the agency’s highly publicized lawsuit
that had charged the company and two of its top officeis with wide-
ranging “fraudulent courses of conduct."
r
_
Gulf & Western agreed not to violate andfraud and repenting provi-

sions of securities laws, and it agreed to strengthen certain company
bylaws dealing with .management practices criticized by the SEC

.

Although the SEC had accused Charles G. Bluhdom, chairmen, «nrf

Don F. Gaston, executive vice president, of having improperly spent
company funds, the settlement announced Wednesday did not calf for
any restitution. The company did agree to establish a wide range, of
accounting procedures to prevent any future misuse of corporate assets.
The executives neither admitted nor denied any wrongdoing.

LePage to Keep Share ofReal Estate Broker
New York Times Service

TORONTO—When Sears; Roebuck takes control of Coldwefl Banker
& Co., the U.S. retafler is likely to find a big Canadian real estate firm at

its side.
'

- A. EL LePage, the privately owned Toronto real estate concern, has
made it dear that it does not plan to tender its 18.8 percent stake in

Coldwefl to Sears, which is offering $42 a share.
* LePage’s interest in Coldwefl, the largest U.S. real estate broker, is an

integral part of its long-term strategy, the analysts say. “Real estate is

more and more an international game,*
1

said a Toronto investment ana-

lyst. Therefore, be said,- the Coldwefl interest “is very important to

LePage** and it likdywifl choose to retain it.

made on what to do with the

funds, but the company will be vir-

tually debt free once the deal is

completed

There has been speculation

Husky wifl bid for another oil firm

in Canada and BP Canada, 65 per-

cent owned by the British Petrole-

um, has been mentioned previous-
ly by the company as a possible

candidate.

Marathon would also acquire

Husky Ofl (U JC.) Ltd, which has a
minority interest in nine explora-

tion blocks in the UJC sector of

the North Sea. Husky (Ml Ltd will

retain Husky Industries, which

makes charcoal briquettes, and its

other international ofl companies.

Marathon, the 17th-largest U.S.
oil concern, has been pursuing an
aggressive expansion program, in-

cluding active drilling in the Unit-
ed States and abroad, an upgrad-
ing of refining assets and increased

investment in transportation capa-
bilities.

The AjsSkuaedPress

WASHINGTON — The pro-

ductivity of U.S. business, in-

cluding farms, fell at an annual

rate of 1.9 permit in the third

quarter, the largest decline in

314 years, the Labor Depart-

ment said Thursday.
The department said that

when farming' was removed
from the equation, productivity

in all other private business de-

clined at an annual rate of 22
percent.

The productivity perform-
ance in the overall private busi-

ness sector was the poorest

showing since the 23-percent

annual rate of decline regis-

tered during the first three

months of 1978. the depart-

ment said.

The preliminary figures
showed that it was the first pro-
ductivity decline in the overall

private business sector since the

1.1-percent dip during the

fourth quarter of last year.

Price Below Predictions
Reuters

Tbepmchase price is well below _ u<Sb Commerce Sec
the S825

r
mflhon to $I-bfflion Malcolm Baldrige warned

range projected by some analysts j,** offidabs ^Thursday
when Husky announced its plans

(ha r a protectionist sentiment is
ro sdl. However, the oogmal esd- bnading ™thiii his government
mates included some assets not in- tm
eluded in the agreement

unl«s Japan ™?^ioopen np its
o&i&wuMiL.

market to more imports, sources at
The Husky subsidiary has listed the Japanese Ministry of Interaa-

reserves of 36 million barrels of tionalTrade and Indnstiy said,

erode ofl and 96 billion cubic feet Government sources said that

of natural gas. It owns the equiva- MITT Minister Roknsuke Tanaka
lent of 1.4 million acres, mostly in and Finance Minister Michio
the Western United States. A Watanabe told Mr. Baldrige that

spokesman for Marathon said the high US. interest rates and the dc
company already operates a huge predation of the yen «gmniat the
portion of those properties for dollar curbed imports into Japan.
Husky and other partners. Mr. Watanabe added that lower

Also included u the U.S. part of U.S. rates and a stronger yen
the transaction are refining and would hold down Japan’s exports
marketing operations, a pipeline and ease trade friction. Finance
and three small refineries. Ministry sources said.

A Husky spokesman said the But, the sources reported, Mr.
compnay is likely to make a strong Baldrige said the effect of ex-

Baldrige Calls on Japanese

To Open Market to Imports

move into Canadian off shore
drilling, using funds from the pro-
posed sale.

A final derision hasn't been

COMPANY REPORTS
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France

let Half
Profits

Beshln-Say
'

mi
27Z8

Britain

Imperial Chemical Industries
3rd Quar. . .mi IfBO

Pretax Net........ 86J) h»sl(L0

9 months 1MT : 1989
Revenue. — 4750. 4580.
Pretax Net... 72} JO 273JT
Per Share 0.182 058

United Slates
American Standard *

3rd Quar. .1981 1989
Revenue. 5784 63X3
Profits 1B4 . 37.1

Per Share 048 1X4
9 months 1981 1980

Revenue. 1470- 2500.

Profits 97J 1177
PtrShare US 445

1980 par sham result restated for a 2-

for-l stilt In Dec* 1980.

St Paul Companies
3rd Quar.

Revenue.....
Profits
Per Share—

9 months
Revenue

—

Profits

PerShare..

Canada

a jl 3rd Quar.
. Revenue

Profits

Per.Share

1980 ' 9 months
199.2 Revenue.
saa Profits .............

145 PerShare

Bell Canada
19813rd Quar.

Revenue
Profits
Per Share

9 months
Revenue...........

Profits ......

Per Share

Faleonbridse Nickel Mines

Revenue 1887 1667
Profits OA5 &6B
Per Shore 0.13 1.45

7 monttis 1981 1988

Revenue 59X4 614L6

Proflfs ....... T7.17 61.52

PerShare.... 3i45 1178

Ford of Canada
3rd Quar. 1981

' 198*

ztrio. - 1790.

Net lossSXl 070
Per Shore — 1

(L04

9 months 1981 1988

Revenue — . » ' 4710:

Net Lass - 5X8 517

Netherlands
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

2nd Quar. 1981 J
Revenue - 1430. 1<

Profits 9*8
'

PerShare 2348 2

1st Hoi* 1981 1

Revenue .’ 2440. . V
Profits — 1147 •

PerShare 2942 1

Philippines
Benguet

3rd Quar. .
1981 ,M0

Revenue. — '".MS' ' 810
Profits 844 933

PerShare 028 031,

9 months 1981 -• 198B

Revenue 189J 178J

Profits 22J9 - 27.7*

Per Shore 077 092

ResultsIn UJL dollars.

Workers Call OK
North Sea Strike

Reotert

OSLO — Gas production re-

sumed Thursday at Frigg field in,

the North Sea after a 48-hour

strike, but the cal- and gas-pro-

dudng Ekofisk fWd furthcr south

remained paralyzed by a work

stoppage: • -

Both the Prigg field, which sup-

plies about a third of Britan’s gas,

and the Ekofisk field, which pro-

vides Britain with oil and West

Gerraany with gas, arc in the

Norwegian section of the North

Sea. „

.

The 300 workers at the Fngg

field resumed work after an agree-

mem with field - operators- Elf

Aquitaine Norge .on .adjustments

in the wage system. A' company
spokesman said no specific figures

were mentioned . ..

Anheuser-Busch persnun

3rd Quar. 1981 1980 ’ 9montl
Revenue 1,040. 8994 Revonoa
Profits... 714 46-6 Profits ...

Per Shore. 147 145 Per Shan

9 months 1981 19M
Revenue Z910. 2490. IMP <

Profits 173-6 7367 11,11 1

PerShare 3JB2 3JD2

Chrysler
Wlul

3rd Quar. 1981 1988

Revenue. 2440. 2400. BRUS
Moneta

9 months 1981 nw nr„,„i
Revenue 8450. 6-410. P”»®“
Net Loss 436.1 1470. difficull

Ford Motor sPf?^1

3rd Quar. 1961 1980 said Th
Revenue 8460. 8-010. -with so
Net LOSS - 3344 5954 ^ ^

9.months .
jna

fosaad.
Revenue. 29430. 26490.

Net Loss. 7134 1330.

Kerr-McGee"
3rd Quar. 1981 • 1980 anoe Of

Revenue. - 9464 . B93J and car
Profits 5044 .

3371 CHS has
PerShore— 1.94 140 ^^
9moatfB 1981- ' ,wo ofltne>iRevemM ' 2750. 2430.

*

Profits.:
.

145-12 13043 taken M
PerShare 559 5J»
Per share results not atllusted for 2-

for-l split In Oct* 1981.

Nabisco Brands *

3rd Quar. 1981 1980 . .
.

Revenue. 1450. 1490. interbc

Profits 714 -
.

£22
PerShare..:.;

.
1.12 049

9 months 1981 1980 Amsterdam
Revenue 4450. - 4400. inmow
Profits 1804 159-4 RveWiwt
PerShare 245 244
* Results reflect combination of Nabisco ****“"

and Standard Brands as a pooling of In- Tv"*
terest. f**?.

. . 1981
4864
43-4

247
1981

1460.
132.9

644

Xerox
1981

2,120.

1494
177

1981

6-410.

4904
541

^5 IMF Said Concerned
102

With Belgian Economy
1988 Reuters

BRUSSELS — An International

m Monetaiy Fund team has ex-

4^10. pressed concern with Belgium's
1470. difficult economic situation, a

spokesman for the premia's office

1980 said Thursday. The IMF team met
8410.

. with senior officials during a rou-

tine annual visit earlier tins week,
be said.

143a Belgium has had to borrow
heavily abroad to finance its bal-

iroo ance of payments deficit this year,

B934 and caretaker Premier Mark Eysk-
3371 ens has expressed concern that for-

^ rign borrowing may be more diffi-

- Ctth next year unless measures are

13043 taken to stabilize'the economy.

CURRENCY RATES
Interbank exchange rates for Oct. 29, 1981, exduding bank service chcvges.

Pennsylvania PowerA Light.
3rd Quar. 1981 1980

Revenue...:. 2804 220.9 %
Profits 37-49 2773 Ewft
PerShare • 049 ‘ 0l61 1-U34

9 months "1981 1980
' aocn

Revenue. 1440. B58.1 tUttfn

Pronts. 15574 UL» MW
Per Share..^....; 344 271

S
. £

15275 44T7
38.1U if.W
24745 417*
1J04

U1U5 243030
—:— . IMS
5755 1051

145*5 24026

umm asm

DJH. FP. ILL.

11049- *192 0408

1442 6M 3.153 *

39JM ‘ 1JB75X

4.1643 104423 242X48
5303ft 21147
0-4423 8.1742 ODS27-
35095* 473*
81 -455 * 3X44 - 01538

2-1434 01331 L2W38

5.975- 122-45 - 3LU4-
6951 X4158 13-4448

31J6 44530 14001

OD243 05401 01360

15004 - 30455 * 7000*
45662* 2532*

25917 4M732

Ogden
mi
5887

3rd Quar.
Revenue...........

Profits..

Per Share. ........

9 menHis
Revenue...........

Profits,....

Per Share........;

United Brands
. is! Quar. 1981 1

Revenue 936-0 1-1

Net. IOSS11.94 I

PerShare — I

. Quaker Oats
1st Quar. 1981 1

Revenue 6953 6<

Profits.- .. 274 •:

PerShare
J36 ]

Sales of Japanese Shares
Reuters

TOKYO — Net foreign sales

Dollar Values

jrtv.
CmrwmBT Cmrener ^ Eeslv.

omaci uss
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*4 IrWil 04477 1.1431 S.DJL M748
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01214 PNLPOSO 82172

00153 Porteoamo 41-645

02724 SmHrtya! 342

1.1431 &DJL 08748

TOKYO — Net foreign sales ofSere, shares iumped to $677
n in September from net pur-

chases of S146 million in August,
the Finance Ministry said Thurs-

day. Net foreign purchases in the

first half of. fiscal 1981,. begun in

April, totalled SI billion against

$3.44 billion in the 1980 period.

W« offer fern deposit accounts which

produce maximam interest white at the

toms time giving flexibility of choice

<mdl dbeaktte security far your money.

Keep what you have earned and beat

inflation with the following interest rates.

GUARANTEED.

HEt RETURN
• Minimum deposit equivalent

£500l

• Withdrawals m any amount can be ef-

fectedon maturityoftheagreed nofiee.

• Interest paid or credited yeaity-

Amounts quoted are based on 1 year

fixed fane deposits.

• .AN Merest paid is net and without de*

duefions (faxes, etc) at source.
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.
Deposits am utcandMorolly guaranteed.

Write to Manager for further information.
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change rates was only partial, and
that while voluntary export re-

straints by Japan might ease trade

friction, in the long ran they

adversely affect the economy and
U.S. industry— a reference to his

demand that Japan open np its

markets further by removing non-

tarrif trade harriers to increase im-
ports.

“Now is no longer the time far

negotiations.” Mr. Baldrige was
quoted as saying. “Action is neces-..

sary”
MlTl sources quoted him as tell-

ing Mr. Tanaka, “A protectionist

trend will emerge not only within

the U.S. Congress but also the U.S.
government if Japanese imports
continue not to increase.”

Meanwhile, Economic Planning
Agency sources said Japan needs
to make emergency imports of

about 55 billion to hold the rising

current account surplus for fiscal

1981 to a newly revised govern-
ment target of 57 billion. Other-
wise, they said, the surplus could

exceed $10 btflion.

They said MTTI is studying
what Japan will be able to buy, in-

cluding crude oil and rare and stra-

tegic metals for national stock-

piles. But the sources added dial

the anticipated 55 billion of im-

ports appears extremely difficult

to meet unless the country can buy
such costly products as aircraft

.

In separate talks, Mr. Baldrige

told Japanese Foreign Minister

Simao Sonoda that another poten-

tial source of trade friction was Ja-

pan’s plan to curb primary alumi-

num imports, 30 percent of which
come from the United States, to

help the ailing domestic aluminum
industry. Foreign Ministry offi-

cials said. .

Although the Reagan adrmnis-

J
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A broad
gauge of

.
future U.S. economic

strength ’fell by the largest amount
in 17 months in September, all but
ending ! any hopes the n.ninppi

economy might rebound before
next year; Commerce Department
officials said Thursday.
The department’s index of lead-

ing economic indicators dropped

future demand, increased slightly.

And no change was reported for

total liquid assets of U.S. firms.

The index had fallen in Mav and
June before- rising in July and then

declining again in AugusL

The national economy has

shown little overall strength since

February. And the government’s

broadest measure of economic ac-

tivity — inflation-adjusted gross

national product— declined in the

second and third quarters.

Those declines led Reagan and
numerous private analysis to de-

clare that the nation was in its sec-

ond recession in two years.

miSgSffi espedaiiy NYSE Prices Fall Sharply;
steep plunge by Robert Dedcrick, X J J

Bank Lowers Prime Rate
that industrial production will be _
sliding ‘into the autumn and that view vabiT7 bj should begin in the

real gross national product will be
NEW .YORK — Prices on the quarter of next year and car

down for the third successive quar-
New York Slock Exchange, after into 1983.

ter," MrrDederick said. pondering some grim economic Companies with big inter
“Any upturn is unlikely before “f*5 ^ f 43ter“ t

'r? t

f al operations will ccmtinut
early 1982," he said. picture, fell Thursday m sluggish squeezed by sluggish Eu

President Reagan and numerous
, . . . . . . . economies and bv a strong

private analysts have already la-
The market had rebounded a bit

jar. they said,
beled the economy's current state a after Continental Illinois Nauonal >

slight recession. And worse times & Trust lowered its prime '“|W

’

“JJ ChjT

apparently lie ahead, according to rale
.
t0 17l= percent from the pre- P? 1?*3 a 3oss °! sl

.
49-3 null

the leading indicators index, which vaJl
^f

18 percent, but quickly re- f
e
i

lW
fell in September for the fourth sum** ** slide when no other °,

ne-lhird
J
w ^

time in five months. banks followed. the period last sear and well

Bank Lowers Prime Rate

Iralion has espoused the principles

of free trade, alarm has been in-

creasing in the United States over
Japan's booming trade surplus, ex-

pected to reach 515 billion with
the United States this year.

Criticism of Japan's surging ex-

ports is also growing in Western
Europe, and Yoshihiro Imryama,
the president of the federation of

economic organizations, the

Keadanren, said Thursday that

Japanese industries might restrain

their exports voluntarily to avoid
frictions with Western Europe.
Mr. Inayama, former chairman

of Nippon Steel, made the state-

ment before meeting with Mr.
Sonoda and Mr. Tanaka to discuss

his recent visit to Western Europe
with a Japanese government mis-

sion.
West Germany. Britain and

France are alarmed by sharp in-

creases in Japanese exports of col-

or televisions, video tape recorders,

cars, machine tools, and office ma-
chines, Mr. Inayama said. He said

if Japanese industries restrain ex-

ports voluntarily, the government
should apply the anti-monopoly
and fair trade law flexibly as a

prerequisite for their self-controls.

He. also said the Keidanren is

seeking ways to remove non-tariff

barriers on import procedures,

standards some imports must ob-
serve and import inspections.

Vokfeer Statement

Federal Reserve Board Chair-
man Paul Volcker said Thursday it

was “quite possible” that the econ-
omy was in a recession.

In an appearance before the
Senate Banking Committee, Mr.
Volcker declined to go further in

declaring a recession, saying that
was “something you pronounce af-

ter the event when you can see
what’s happening.”

But questioned by Sen. Don
Riegle, Democrat of Michigan, he
said, “I think it's quite possible”
the economy is in a recession.

He added that the nation had
“better gel out of a recession in a
way consistent with dealing with
inflation.”

The September decline was the
biggesL since a 4-percent fall in

April, 1980. at the heart of last

year’s recession.

Of 10 economic indicators de-

signed to forecast future trends,

only one unproved in September,
the report said.

Figures worsened from August
to Sqjtember for Americans' aver-

age workweek, the labor layoff

rate, stock prices, the money sup-
ply. factory orders for manufac-
tured goods, delivery performance,
contracts and -orders for new
plants and equipment and building
permits for future construction.

The decline in the average
workweek and the rise in the layoff

rate were mqor contributors.

Prices for certain raw materials,

considered a positive indicator of

From Agency Dispatches

NEW .YORK — Prices on the
New York Stock Exchange, after

pondering some grim economic
news and a brighter interest-rate

picture, fell Thursday in sluggish
trading.

The- market had rebounded a bit

after Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust lowered its prime
rate to 17^2 percent from the pre-
vailing 18 percent, but quickly re-

sumed its slide when no other
banks followed.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which shed 0.77 point
Wednesday, dropped 4.66 points

to close at 832.9s. It had trimmed
a sharp early loss by midday but
the rally attempt fizzled.

Declines lea advances, 880-570.

and the NYSE turnover amounted
slipped to about 40 million shares
from 48.10 million Wednesday.

Analysis attributed the decline
in part to the large drop in the Sep-
tember index of leading economic
indicators. They said investors

were also disappointed by the fall

in IBM, a bellweather stock and
the largest institutional portfolios

holding.

IBM. which lost 1 V< points
Wednesday to close at its lowest in

over six years, was $1 down at one
point Thursday and finished off ^
at 49 in active trading.

Irving Trust and Marine Mid-
land Trust cut the interest rate

they charge brokers for loans to

15% percent from 16 percent, the

prevailing rate.

Brokers were encouraged the

bond market rallied in reaction to
the Treasury's report late Wednes-
day that it needs 58.75 billion for

its November refinancing, as part
of a total of $35.75 billion in bor-
rowing for the current quarter. The
refunding report was m line with
predictions.

Businessmen attending a confer-
ence board sales outlook meeting
in New York forecast that high in-

terest rates will probably impede
U.S. economic progress" over the
next several months, but a recov-

ery should begin in the second
quarter of next year and carry over
into 1983.

Companies with big internation-

al operations will continue to be
squeezed by sluggish European
economies and by a stronger dol-

lar. they said.

In company news. Chrysler re-

ported a loss of S149.3 million, or
52.14 a share, in the third quarter— less than one-third its losses for
the period last year and well within
analysts' estimates. In the 1980 pe-
riod, the automaker lost 5498.7
million.

Ford Motor, which announced a
big loss Wednesday, said it is clos-

ing six car plants and one truck

plant next week.

In London. Merrill Lynch Pierce
Fenner and Smith puvehased
1,037,500 shares, or about 13 per-
cent, of Arbuthnot Latham Hold-
ings at 302 pence each.

In Seattle. Boeing said it

received a S155-milliou order from
Piedmont Airlines for 11 737-200
planes that will be delivered be-

tween March, 1982 and May, 1983.

The twinjets will be powered by
Pratt and Whitney engines.

In Chicago, Coll Industries

shareholders approved the compa-
ny’s $ 1.4-billion acquisition by
Penn Central. Penn Central's hold-

ers adjourned their meeting with-

out a vote. A dissident group of
Penn Central shareholders, includ-

ing William Herbert Hunt, Nelson
Blinker Hunt and Lamar Hunt,
fighting the merger.

In Europe, the dollar finished
near its daily lows againsL other
major currencies after declining
sharply in the afternoon, dealers
said.

In Zurich, the Deutsche mark
weakened sharply against the
Swiss franc following news the
Swiss National Bank declined to
state an exchange rate target for
the two currencies.

-
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Themanwithexceptionalgoals
needsanexceptionalbank.

What makes Trade Development
Bank exceptional? To start with,

there is our policy of concentrating
on things we do unusually well. For

example, trade and export financing,

foreign exchange and banknotes,

money market transactions and
precious metals. •

Geographically, too, we work
mainly in areas where we have some-

thing special to offer. This indudes
*

the U.bA., where our subsidiary,

Republic National Bank ofNew
York, is one of America’s 30 largest

banks. It also indudes a number of
less familiar countries, where our
exceptional knowledge of local

conditions can be an important IfTDB sounds like the sort of
advantage for dienes. bank you would like to entrust with

What's more, we keep our back- your business, get in touch with us.

office systems running abreast of our We’re ready to serve you in most of
business. You may not notice this the world's financial centers.business. You may not notice this

directly, but it shows up in quicker

decisions and fewer errors.

While we move fast in serving

our dients, we’re distinctly tradi-

tionalist in our basic policies. At the

heart of our business is the main-

tenance of a strong and diversified

deposit base. Cur portfolio of assets

is also well-diversified, and it is a

point ofprindple with us to keep a

conservative ratio of capital to

deposits and a high degree of
liquidity-sensible strategies in these

uncertain times.

TDB Holding Group: US$10.4 billion hi

JSSett: US$887 million m capitaland loan

finds employeJ, as ofJune 30. 1981.

Group banks: Gama. London. Parish

Luxembourg. New York (Republic National

Bank ofNew York). Athens. Chiasm*. Gcingi

Tmn, Hung Kang, Lai Anglict, Miami.

Moult Carlo. MoniniJeo. Nassau, Panama
On. Puma del Esie. Santiago Jc Chili

.

Representadit offices: Beirut, Caracas.

Frankfurt, Mexico City, Rio Jt Janeiro.

Son Paulo. Tokyo.

Trade Development Bank
Shown at left, head oliiiv >! Republic National Bank of New York. US. suhsiiliarv of the
Trade Development Bank Hokfing Group. The 29rh hraesr bank in the linked States,
ranked by order of deposits. Republic is • inc i if .America s lastesr-gmwing financi. !

institutions.
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. 11% Id* A loin DT2.19M% 17V* AllyPw 1.9*
22 14 A!tenGO 1

614* 30 AJIdCo 2JC
541* 47V* AlaCo of4.74
S6I* Bflfe AldCp Pi 12
23 131b AlldMnt 1
11 7 AlldPd JO
311* in* Allastr 1JO
51* l£9fc AllliCh 1

S5 371u AllsO) pfSJS
23ft f ft AllrAu I .48

J7 li AiotiPr
37ft SGJft Alcoa 1 MO
6*** 29 Am[Sue «a
6* 37ft Amax 2ADK 4Sft Amax pf 3
MV* l«fc AmrcB 1jj
snt *a.Vi AmHess 1.10"» M AHn pfMO

3ft AinAflt 9.10
SM* Oft AmAIr
*9* 2ft AAlr wt
15ft 12ft AAlr pt 2.10
20ft lift ABakr 35b
c* 34 ABntd 9125

A 25ft imAABra PIZ75
C«* 34 ABrd efU7
37% 25ftABdart 1J0» 144* ABMM J6
1«* 10ft AOlrtPd JO
CSV* 27 AmCim 190
10ft 6ft ACntrv job
J6ft Mft ACvon 1JS
»ft 25 ADT M2
IN* 15ftAEIPw 2J6
Mft 31ft Am Exp 7W 7 AFemll JO
44ft 34ft AGnCP 2
17ft 14% AGIBd UTe
30 23M AGflCV IBOo
am* 14ft AHot in. .72
26ft 13ft A Holst 1.12
.34 249*AHoilW 1J0
360 111 AMm* pf 2
52 31V* AHofp TjU

.4* 32ft AMI M
I 5V* 2ft AtnMotr
56ft 34ft ANotR 144
34 Oft ASLFlo JOI
17 10ft AStu> i J0
43ft 26ft A/nSId 7JO
13ft 7 ASIerll 34
20ft TOftAmSIr JO
4*ft 26ft AS IT pt SJI
60ft 45 ATT 5.40-
62ft 40 ATT pt 4
36 271* ATT Pt 144
36ft 28ft ATT pf 174
13ft IMtAWntr 1J6
17 139% AWot pflJ3
10ft 81* AWat pfl JS
10ft 9V, AWa SoflJS
34 24ft AnMrnn MO
221* liftAlimD 640
35ft 25ft Amatk 1

34 201* AIT)foe M4
62ft 43ft AMPin 1JQ

6J 6 40 7ft 7 7

I4U 1“ 3*ft 357* 36ft+ ftuv 7% «
BJ 5 » » Wt U% + ft
10. 239 SOI* 49ft 50 — ftU 156 15ft 14ft 14ft— ft
16 U 1951 37ft 26ft 379*+ 11*
7-7 5 x4 16ft 10ft 11% + ft
.9 6 26 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft
H. 63 14 13ft 13H+ ft

ts.&
7s % p i + »

„ » m 29* 2ft + n
H £ 32 SJ4 w* am- ft
to 9 22 10ft 9ft 10 + ft
73 9 16 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft
22 IN 17ft 17ft 175*— ft

Jl 14 24V* 2394 34 + K>

’A ^ m 5ft— ft
"• *gg 54 54

J*- 25 H n bo — v*
17. Z» 57 57 57
17. z» 41ft 48% 48ft— ft

VS; .*440 51ft 50ft 50ft+ U
11 J i » 13H 139*- 1*“ j aj Wl 171<t 18ft— ft
SJ 7 76 23ft 23 231*+ ft
4.1 8 26 1396 13 12ft- ft
14 f 24 36ft 259* 261*+ ft
«.l 4 615 90ft dlW* 19ft— ft
12 7 1* 19ft lfft 19ft— ft

47 11 10ft 1®ft— %U 92 441* 43ft 43ft- ft
15. 1 19V* 19ft 19V*
4J • « 33ft 33ft 33ft
15. 6 lift 149* lift
M. S 676 lift 14ft 14ft“ MS It 159* 159*— 3*
13 5 770 45ft 44ft 45V*+ ft
1+ 2 49ft 49ft 49ft— ft
11 3U09 88 8? +2fe
47 8 62 211b 23ft 21ft+ %
15160 5 0 8 5
6i 6 1060 38ft 27ft 27ft— 1*
6J10 59 159* 15ft 154*+ 1

*

16. 3 37ft 37ft 37ft— V*
1710 10 18 17ft IB + I*

6 9ft 9ft 91*
7J 5 486 24ft 22ft 24V* + ft
8.9 3 39 45ft 449* 451*— ft
5.7 10 847 429* 43ft 429*— ftU 1 55 55 55 — 9*
74 S 4 17ft 17ft 17ft
4J 7 1831 23Md22ft 329*— ft
JJ • 1 97 d97 97 —1ft
1-718 248 M* 6 6 — ft
24 772 129* 13ft 129*— 9*

216 4ft 49* 4ft— ft
17. 25 131* 13 131* + ft
1912 30 12ft 13 13—9*
BJ 6 *229 389* 3796 38 + ft
IS. x6 189* 109* 189*+ 4*
7JB «S 38ft 379* 38
4+ 7 143 369* 36ft 36ft
4.7 7 34 181* 18 18Vb— I*
4J 6 9 101* 109* 109*+ ft
BJ 9 688 33ft 339* 334*+tft
27 13 24 7ft 7ft 7ft
6J 7 264 269* 36ft 26ft+ ft
4J 9 87 349* 33ft 339*— ft
14. 7 747 169* 141* 16ft + ft
4J 8 722 44ft 439* 431*+ 9*
8J 5 51 79* 79* 7ft+ ft
+7 7 19 439* 429* 439*— ft
14. 38 15ft 15 15
6.9 67 26ft 259* 24
44 10 16V* 14ft 16ft— V*
7.1 5 18 15ft 15ft 15ft+ ft
53128157(1364* 35ft 36<*+ ft
13 1 u162ft 162ft 163 ft+ 13ft
1011 380 36ft 369* 369*— ft
1-5 18 381 44 431* 44 + ft

286 2ft 241 21*
93 6 135 31 37ft 37ft—1ft
6.7 10 9 8ft 9 + ft
*3 5 49 12ft 119* 12 — ft
7J 5 148 28ft 28 28ft— 9*
3.1 9 424 119* 109* 11M+ 4*
33 7 33 35ft 25ft 25ft
15. 14 369* 36W 369*+ ft
9.4 7 2429 589* 579* S7ft— 9*
6J 12 61 40ft 60ft— ft
13. 41 20 2W* 2791+ ft
11 7 2>ft 28ft 28ft + ft
15 4 15 12ft 12ft 12ft
19 1U0 16 14 16
14. xSOO 9 Bft 9 + 1*
14. x200 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
SJ 5 13 29V. 29 3fft+ ft
I.9 8 121 309* 209* 20V.+ ft
3513 55 289* 38U 289*
16 6 78 259* 2Sft 2Sft
1414 408 49ft 49ft 49ft

>84%Ampoa 8.60
1 .4. Amreo
iSftAmsm ill jo
in* Anwar 1.90
49*Am*t pf J8

33ft AmstBd Z48
lift Analog ,
15 Anchor lj*
JJJ* Anciav 130
tOWAnaallc JO
?3 Antiaws 138
UftAnlxtr a .16
7ft AnltHlV J4
17ft Anoctt 1 34
189* AochP unto
47 AoPw pfB.12
10V AnpIMg
2296 Areola 138
35ft Areal pf2.16
lift Ai-chD tl4b
15ft ArlzPS 228

29ft ArkLG 1J0
19* ArlnRtY
6ft Armada

25 Armco 1J0
319* Arme pfS.10
189* ArjnRu mo
139* ArmWIn 1.10
28 Arrow pfl75
149* AraCp 1b
12ft ArOwB 8.16
149* Artra 30
119* Arvln 1.12
19ft Arvln of 2
26ft Aanrco MSo
27 AStllOII 240
2096 AMOG IJO
43U AadO pf435
iUAMad n

28 Aftlloiw 1J0
15ft AtCVEl 2.12
3819 All Rich 330
91V*ANRc Pf3J0
101* AflasCp
239* Auoaf s X
21ft AufDt s M
16 AvcoOP 130
179* Avery J9
39 Avnct lb
319* Avan 3
169* Avdln

16 7 3 U4* 14ft
11 51 6ft 69*US 7 199* mb

74 I 420 259* 34ft
13. 1 » jit
73 7 108 34ft Ml*
36 135 18ft 18MS 93 15ft 159*

JJ 6 13 24 2196
2J 12 85 209* 1*9*
3310 930 v44ft 423*
1.111 52 15 14ft
17 4 M 79* 7ft
1317 420 209* 20
93 If 21ft 2lft
17. z40 47 47

5 77 14ft 14ft
18 9 84 33ft 331*
63 22 34ft 34 ft

.9 6 328 161* 15ft
14. 6 3*6 16ft 1696
13. Z120 80 80
6J S 13 99* 91*
4411 145 3*9* 559*

4 204 IV* 19b
3 6ft 6ftW 5 SB 23ftrf24ft

63 3 311*031
4J 4 7 351* 549*
7J 6 77 14ft 141*
13. zlW 38 «
6J 7 5 ISft 1516
U14 110 131* U
1X12 3 19ft 19
BJ 6 73 131* 139*
93 11 211* 201*
4X14 368 76H Ufa
8X15 154 30ft 30
6.7 7 82 37ft 34ftW IS 48 479*

17 238 124* 13ft
5.9 5 16 361* 359*
It 5 164 169* 16ft
4J 8 1729 489* 47V*
23 6 TI5 114V*

4 25 18 17ft
1.110 74 29 28%
MIS 358 389* 37ft
63 5 112 1916 18ft
3*10 101 22ft 33
2.1 13 749 499* «9b
9.1 8 902*331*- 32ft
11 35 24ft-'349%

16ft+ ft
6ft
19ft
25 + ft
5ft + l*
Ml*— ft
18
151*— ft
24 + ft
28 + Ml
439*+ ft
14ft— ft
7%
20 — ft
2196
47
141*+ ft
33VB
341*— S6
159*— V*
16ft+ ft

' 99*— ft
349*+ ft
.19*- ft
69*— ft
24ft— ft
51 - %
3x9*— ft-
lift- V*
28 -

Utt+ ft-

.

131*+ ft .

199*+ ft
13—16
20Vh—

30 — ft
27—14
47ft
12ft— 9*
259*- ft

16ft— ft
479k— 9b
1141*— 9k
1794+ ft
28ft
381*— ft
1916+ ft
221*+ 9*
4896—lft
32ft- ft
249*+ -ft

1996 B+tftStl IJO
25 BHrmr c jo
lBftBbmev 1X4
9 BISPSL 301

14ft BldckD 34
301* BTkHPw 2.16
16ft BiairJn l
1416 BUfttL 1.14
389* BICkHR M2
24ft Bill** MO
3ft BobieSr

32ft Beebiu 1X0
2816 BolMC 1X8
23ft Borden 2X5
J716 BoroW MO
18ft Berp wl
2 Barmns .151

19ft BesEd 2J0
56ft Bose pflisa
7ft BoiE Prt.17
9 BOSE 0riJ6
2ft Bronlff

22 angst 1380
43V* BrtatM IJ4
44ft BratM Pf 2
ITCtBrIfPt T.96e
131* BrkwGI MO
19 BkyUO 2M
169* BwnSh 133
19Vb BwnGp »1J0
22 BwflFer M
13 Brnswk .90

24ft Bmok MZ40
299* BruEhW 130
1494 Buev Hr JS
0 Bundv JOB
imBunkrH 2.16
17 Bunme M2
37 BriNtfl 1J20
4ft BnNO ofJB
15ft Bumd s J8
6ft BrmRL

27V* Burrgh tat
9 Buflrln J2
14(6 Buffn

41ft CBI Ind MO
459* CBS 2J0

19* BT Mtg
lift Balmc nM
3196 Bkrlntl JO
16V* BaMor 38
36 BaldwU MO
5416 BMU pf 2X6
2496 BollCp 1J0
17ft BdllyMI .10
IBftBOUGE 2J8
33 Balt pfB4J0
23 BonCo I 130
199* Bandog JO
169* BanaP s JO
IV* BkNY 330
lift Bkorva 1.16
21W BaKAm M2
22 BkARt n230
26ft BnkTr sMS
169* BkTr Pf2ja
29 BkTr Pf432
89* Banner .18
189* BardCR .48
169* BamGp 1
1616 Bamat % .96
139* BarrWr JO
3ft Bas Res

41 Bausdi 1J6
451* BaxTrv 36
2294 BaxTr wl
7 BarFin

17ft BarstG 232
TV* BOTUk 351
22V. Bvarfna 1

16ft Beal Pd M0
34ft Beat pi 338
239* Beefcm M
37V* BectnD 1

7ft Beker
21% BeIcaP UOb
59* BufdnH 36b
16ft BelHow .96
lift Bell Ind 34
141* BelCd alJO
249k Bemis 1J0
47ft Bendix 3
429* B*ndx pf 4X4
18ft BtnfCp 3
25ft Benef pf4J0
38 Benef PfAJO
1516 Benef pf2J0
49k BenafB 39e
3 Berkev

17ft BoatPd 34

2.9 6 IS
1J 13 559M 11 18
33 9 170
13 3
S3 7 14V

J 9 1438
12. 6 154
16 xlOO
4J12 53U 8 367
43 3 25
83 5 35
83 6 18
7.1 6 1512
BJ 9 25
58 5 304
16 216
16 1

1312 93M 15 159
59 8 74
3.9 8 30
3313 127

13 87UM 49
1316 6M

I ;

11 9
15 6 7

7 7
3J 8 62
68 71154
BJ 62UK 59
2312 277

5 8V
23 6 49U 7 •
56 7 III
1J 9 16

26
6J 6 53
S3 3 46
0.7 5

W. 7 410
17. 1
16 z200
16 Zl»
SX 5 174

14
IX 9 26

196—k 1*
- 1396+ V*
3016+ ft
.1996— ft
509*
76 + ft

269*+ 9h
32ft— 1*
33
27V*— 1*
21 ft— ft
19—9*.
3896+ 9b
14ft+ 16
219*— 1*
23ft + 16
32
1796— ft
29ft— ft
139b— 9b
30
161b— 1*
249*— ft
1896+ 9*
59*+ ft
4496— 96
62 — ft
Jl — 96
71*
1096— 96
13
29 + ft

20ft— ft

7ft CCI
lift CLC
lift CNA Pn
8 CMA l 1.180
27% CPC I 1X2
15ft CP Mel 230
41 CSX 234
21ft CTS I

23% Cotxjl .92
69* Codenc
69* Caesars

129* Comm .Tflr

34% Camrnl 32
138*CRLkP *34
36V6 CamSp 2.10
13ft ComoT *X2
31ft CdPoc 01.98
1496 CanPE al.12
22ft ConaIR J4
219* Cannon 130
541* CopCIfi 30
16 CooHid 130
39k Carina 0X0MU CortM s Jl
24 Comal M2
48% CaroCO 5
10 CarePrt J2
161* CarPw 2J0
17ft CarP pf2J7
37 CarTec 2.10
ISft CanPir 130
14ft CartHw 132
24ft CartH pi 2
BftCarfWI JO
7ft CoscNG 1X4
9ft CastlCk jo

499bCatrpT 2J0
16 CecoCn so

279*- %
43ft— ft
79*— I*
26ft
49*— V*
17—96
151A
149b— ft
2494+ ft

46ft
19ft— ft
36+1*
1594
4ft
31*— V*
23V*— ft

31ft Colon of430
7% Cenco

2094 Centex 35
119* CenSaw 138
15ft CsnHud 234
lift Canlltt 1J2
23 Cnl LI Pt2J7
16 CnlU Pf2J2
9ft Can IIPS 1J4
35ft CnLaE 130b
38ft CnLaE wl
II CeMPw 132
10 CnSava J4
21ft ConTo! 2.10
14 CV1PS nil]
61* CenfrDt XSI
6 CntrvTl 30
251* Cenvlll 1J0
10 Crt-taed .90
20 CesiAIr 30

73 7 981 21ft 2096
2311 52 27ft 2696
4312 113 ZMb 2196

52 1046 10ft
50 6 3SS 15ft 15ft
15 6 1 21ft 21ft
43 7 Jt 21ft lift
63 6 B in* lift
5312 86 faft 3596
6X 6 10 259* 26ft

87 2ft 24*
S3 43007 26ft 16
+0 7 154 32 31ft
7J 5 163 28 27V*
59 7 49 4796 4696

1 239* 239*
6,7 1ft 3M
15 5 49 229* 22%
15 1450 58
15 17 I

15 5 996 94*
348 3 2ft

5614 25 23V* 2296
3J 12 519 54ft 53ft
33 21 57ft 5«ft
8.9 3 51 22 2196
83 6 13 14 13ft
M. 5 M 219* 21U S 3 Ml* 14V*

53 4 11 294* 29ft
2J14 591 32ft 32
4J 8 646 19ft 19ft
43 4 Kft 85ft
13 11 62 37 369*
59 8 SOT 15 14%
63 5 28 9ft 9ft
15. 18 14ft 14
53 6 522 24% 35%
2.9 8 S33 539* 52ft
11. 5 5 5

*

33 7 29 lift 18
45 387 Jl* 5

9X 8 722 29ft Wtk
55 7 47 9ft 996

9 Z1 159* 159k
c-c-c -
3310 62 451* 43ft
52 8 199 54ft 54
23 1 HU 36V*

5 254 15% 15t*
4 9 12ft 12

10 3 13 13
M. 12 8ft 8Vh
57 8 255 379* 32%
15 7 176 219* 219*
52 7 347 55ft 549*
+1 9 23 24% Z4V6
14 10 93 an* 26ft

5 79* 7ft
7 581 Bft lft

5112 SO 14 T3%
712 5 431* 43%
23 58 151* Ml*
73 7 127 2<ft 26ft
41 9 B2 22% 22ft

98 3116(01
157 Uftdlift

2325 11 27% 27ft
53 7 23 Z3U 23%
313 ID 74ft 74%
53 7 73 21 2096

44 41* 3ft
33 7 41 28% 25%
43 4 144 26ft 2596
7.1 Melina 73 68
33 5 12 13ft 1296
U. 6 753 18ft 18ft
15 6 lift 18
46 8 11 .499* 45%
73 3 11 17% 17%
51 7 70 Kft 15%
7X 2 25% 25%
3J 7 72 10ft 10%
12. 6 9 lft 8%
82 7 82 9% 99*
41 7 761 511* JO
53 4 11 18% IS
7A 4 433 54ft 53ft
14 2 32 32
13 327 161* 169*Ul 8 21ft 21H

11. 5 532 13ft 13ft

14 5 56 1686 16ft
IX 6 72 M 139*
IX 110 239* 23%
15 ZlSO 17 17
IX 7 136 119* lift
23 8 143 43ft 43

10 3SV6 (138%
15 6 173 lift 114*
8.1 8 61 101* 10%
6J S 424 33 31ft
15 5 5uM96 14%

124 lift lift
IX 6 33 696 69*
48 5 31 29% 29
54 M 1096 10ft
57 7 791 22 211*

208*— I*
27V— ft
*1 —9b
in*
UK— ft
21%+ %
21ft— ft
18%— %
361*+ 96
26ft- U
2ft— U
261*
111*+ %
279*— ft
4796+1%V*
2*+i
8 — 1*

3
2296- I*

56ft—lft22+9*
13ft+ ft
21ft+ U
16V*— %
Kft- V*
33V*— 96

19ft- ft
35%+ ft
3696- ft
15 + %
9ft— ft
1496+ ft
36 — ftNU+ ft
5
It
5 — U
2896— ft
9W+ ft

1596

44M+1UM + %
36%+ ft
15ft— ft
129*— ft
13
ft
331*+ W
211*+ 96
5496— ft
>44*+ ft
27 — ft

22*— *
89*
139*
4316— %
141*- 9*

31 — ft
14ft— %
27V*+ %
23%+ U
74ft
21
4ft
26ft—

2

70 —4
13%
18%+ ft
II — %
45%— %
17%
15ft— ft
25%—1%
104*+ ft
8%
996

50 -196
II
531*
33
169b
3H*— 9*
13%— ft

MM
13ft
23%+ %
17 — %
119*+ ft
4316— 96
38%— U
1196— ft
1096
3196+ ft
14%
119*— %
694+ %29—96
1096+ ft
219b- ft

Now Issue

October30. 1881
An these bonds having been sold, thisannounce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

qci( Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)
Stockholm

DM 100,000,000
10/4% Bonds due 1991

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
G1ROZENTRALE

DEUTSCHE BANK
AktiengeseUschaft

DRESDNER BANK
AkUengeselschaft

ALGBdaiE BANK NB)BILAND N.V.

CREDIT COMMB1C1AL DE FRANCE KUWAIT INTB1NAlK)liALINVESTMENT CO.SJLK. PKB INVESTMBfTS LHIITB>

SKAMHNAVISKA ENSWLDA BANKEN SVBISKA HANDELS8ANKBI SWISS BANK CORPORATION MTBIIUUIOIIAL
limited

SLa WARBURG & CO. LTD. SPARBANKERNAS BANK

Afahfi Bank of Kuwait (KJS.C)

Amroifitematfonai
Limited

Dan Danafce Bank
of 1871 Aktieseteiiab

McLeod Ybiaig Weir kiternaUmial
Limited

Bane* Conmorciafa Itaflana

Banca dal Gottairio

Bank of America International
Limited

The Bank of Bermuda
Limited

Bank Gutxwner, Kune, Bungener
(Overseas) Limited

Den norake Cradtbank

DG Baric
DeutscheOanoeaanacfiaftabank

Deutsche GlnxEeiitiaie
- Deutsche Komnniiiabenk-

Deutsoh^kancDnavtsobaBaDkAG

DOon, Read Ovavseaa Corporation

Dominion SecoriUes Ames
Limited

Merck, Hack& Co.

Merrtfl 4rrich Mentations!&Co.

B.Metater8eeLOoluiACo.

Mitsubishi Bank (&uope) SLA.

HRsui Trust BaidcBuope SLA.

KoreanGmnM& Co.
Limited .

Bank Msec A Hope NV
Bank ofTbkyo International
United

Enectanbank-Wwburg
AktrongeseUschaft

EuromoMBaraS^xA.
Baoque BraxeSas Lambert &A.
Banque Franfafsadu Commerce ExtMeur

Fup IntamationaJ Rnanoe
Limited

B«mque GAnlrale du Luxembourg
Socid teAnonyme

Banque de riadocMne et tie Suez

Banquebitematlonalai Luxembourg SJb.

Bancpie Natbonata de Farfs

Banque HofdeuropaSJL

Banque de Paris et dee Pays-Bas

Banque PoputakeSufmeS.A. Luxembourg

Banqua da rUMon Ewuptenne

OlraasntraleundBank
derosterrakMachen Spaifcsssam
AkUangasaBscftaft

Gdtabanken

Goldman Sachs hUemational Carp.

Graupamentdas Banqidsra
PrtvteGenevohv

HambrosBank
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International

National Bank ofAbu DhaM
The NBdco Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Owdit international (HK) Ltd.

Nomura Intemationai

NonfdautscheLandesbank
Girozentrale

NoitSc Barrie

Limited

OsteneicMsclie Landerbanfc

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Baring Brothers&Co^
United

Hambuiyteche Landnsbonk
’-Glrazentrale-

Bayrische Hypotheiain-imdWechBef’Bgnk
AklienQosellschoft

HmMsbank N.W. (Otwnwas)
Limited

Baysrischs Landesbank
Glroxantrala

Dayertsctie Verafasbank
AMiengeseiEsciian

Jot*. Berenberg, Gossler&Co.

Bergen Bank

BerflnerHandds-
und Frankfurter Bank

Georg Hauck&Sohn Bankiers
KnmmandiIgeaelIschatt auf Aktien

Hessische Landsabank
-Orezentnle-

MM SamuelA Co.
Limited

The Hongkong Bank Grot*)

neraon. HaUringfi Pietaon N.V.

Postipankid

Prtvatbanken A/S
Rabobank Nederland
Renout International (Na
Limited

Salomon Brothers international

Scanifinavian Bank
United

J-HaraySchroderWagg&Co.
Limited

bidustitabanksonJ^hhi (Deutschland)
AktiengeseDschaft

Scfirodar
, MCnchmoyor, Hcnga*4 Co.

MjlUlF- -* mm DftLbftUUhkftvDqfin cninwi run®twotw
international Limited

KansMRa-OsriMhPaitidd
Sntith Barney, Hanta Upham&Co.
Incorporated

fGdder, Peabody international
Limited

CaissadesDAp&tset Consignations

Chase Manhattan
Limited

Chemical Bank InternationalGroup

Christiania Bankog Kreditkass*

Citicorp International Group

Comuwzbanfc
AktiengeseBschart

Copenhagen HandetobankA/S

Ktehxmit, Benson
Limited

County Bank
Limited

QredBanstaK-BanlevefBiri

Credit Lyonnais

CndnoKaSanu

CreffitSuisse Rest Boston

Krodi*tbankN.V.

KfedbtbankSALuxembouigeoisa

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers Intemationai, Inc.

Kuwait FbreHpi T-atBng, Contracting
& ImreatmentCa (SJUC)

Kuwait Invpetmant Company (SJ6JC)

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
Kommenditgeseiisehaft

Landesbank RhsWand-Plat
Gfroxentrate

SocUttGenterie

SociAte Georirato de Banque SLA.

Trinkaus*Buddianlt

Union Bank of FMatd Lid.

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

J^aonBank of Swltzjartand (Securttbes)

Wrote- und Vfestbanfc

J-VontobeiACo.

N.M. WtHburg-Brinckmann,WIrtzA Co.

WMMonbank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein
GkuzentraJe

WutLBAsia
Limited

Lloyds Baok Intemationai
Limited

Deen Witter Reynolds Ov«s«m Ltd

WoodGundy Lioritod

Daiwa Europe
Limited

LTCBbitematiooiri
Limited

YantakAiinternational (Europe)
united

RichardDausA Co.
Bankiers

Manufacturero Hanover
Limited

« orp»
12 Month Stock Sis. Oom Pray
HkUi Law Dlv. In S YM. P/E 1005 HWi Low auat.CtaS*

dvw
jiTssi s»* vw. p/e'&*

ChfliDln MSml ftfUOami pfuo
Clunl BUM
ChamSp JO
CbartCo 1

52 8 323
47 2
IX 33
11. I 1»
9.1 1534

Own pn js
ClKisPd M8r
Cham XII
One pf7J0
Com p«XS
aiehwa JO
ChtaNY 3J4
atNT pfl J7
ChesVa X6
ChmPfi M2
cmw n
OilMlw
cniMt pf
CfaIPnaT- 2
aucFull JO
CMMCtt Jlf
Oirtotn JO*
Chroma 3.10
Chrm pf I
Ouvslr
Chrys wt
Cltrvs P»
cnurcti J4
ClnMU 2X2
ClnGE X10
cine pf 4
CHlG pffJO
CMG of 7J4
ClnG PffX*
OtlG Pf 9X3
CinMil n
Cinorp 1X6
ansvc ijo
Cltvlnv Ml

_ Cifyl wt
32 atvin pf 2
28t*ClarkE 2XO
29ft avOt MO
13H ChrvEI 2X8
44 CtvEI pf7J0
-6ftCUnwpk JO

99* QcTOX J4
9 ai»t1P Jt
I CJuett Pf 1
51* Coacbm

25% Coastal JO
30 C»tl Pf 1X3
29ft CocaCI 2J2
209* CktwBk 1

144* CoMM S J2
• 696 Calacti
15ft Cafttnn 1

12% Cola Pal 1-M
28V* CotaP Pf3A
7% Cot IAik 31
7ft Col In F s

13ft Col Pan M0
271* CalOa X70
SlftCaluPct JO
93 CSO Pfn1525
lift Comb in M0
32U CmljEn MO
16 Camds a 3Z
7ft CrnSw n .16

24 Comdrl
16% CniwE 230
1396 CwE Pf M2
12 CwE Pf 1XO
12ft CwE Pf 2
15ft CwE pf 237
18% CwE Pf 2J7
12% Coro ES M8
41 Comsat 230
1996 CoPsyc AO
10 Campor X7I
139* CompSc
28ft Cptvsn a
15% ConAor J6
289* CanaMI 2X0
39% ConnGn 126
13ft CiviNG 220
16% Conroe JO
211* ConEd 2X6
6896 ConE Pf 6
28% Cans Pf465
32ft ConE Pf 5
22% CanFds 1X0
52
23ft
43
95%
15ft
UU

17. 267
11. 35
57 6 686
M. a
15 43
7X 6 M
7X4 45

U 7 2t

°J°1^
41 205

27
11. 9 «
3JXI 147
1X25 26
4615 29
59 6 30
62 3

1128
5

340
32 8 4H
15 6 5
14 7 89
15. 1140
14 2270
15 821
14 1400
14 Z40
2X11 IS2
45 71287
3J II 1M4
49 7 375

79U 5
73 0 23

56 * 33
15 6 9076
14 *40
72 7 9

18ft— ft
18
37ft— ft
7ft

11 +1*
6 + ft
9ft+ ft
1296
549b
S2ft— %
34%+ ft
» — V*

6ft nDMC
lift SftOPF . .

14ft 5ft Damon 20
ZJ 12»DOflRlw 1.12

33ft SDIhDWWCP 1J0
26ft UftOanM s.10

24ft+U
369*+ ft
354*+ ft
23

37 3ft 3ft ,3% .

203 10%. 10ft lOft
X8104 174P -7ft 7% 7%— I*

73 6 34 15 14% 14ft+ %
42 0 T77 3Sft Sft 2S46+ ft
1J12 43 lift lift 1(9*+%
7.1 7 206 489* 48 40 — %

13 87 Sift SSI* 50ft—1%
74 71* 7ft 7ft— ft

20 353 50% 49% 48ft—196
4312 SZ 13ft T9 13%

,
62 XlOO 69 49 » —

I

Xf 9 111 56% 559* 551b— ft
IX 5 X639 13ft 53% 13ft+ K
14 VlOa 46ft 46ft 46ft+1%
15 WSMOSftdtSft 859*+ ft

39%+ %
ISft
13ft- ft
3196+ ftm* %
lift

56 43%
55 44ft
25 44%
27 23%
279* 22%
17% 14%
14 13%
179* 14ft
13 49*
(ft 5%
31% 219*

30%
149*

a 3% 4
1% 2 + ft
4th 4%— ft

26% »ft+ %
2596 26 + 1&
14% 1496
27 27 — 1*
57 57 —lft
47 47 + 96
57 57 + ft
51 51—1
25 2S%— ft

23ft 23ft—

%

439* 44 - ft
23ft 33ft— ft

13-32 13-32

36ft 36ft- ft
39V* 27%+ I*
33 32M+ ft

139* 139b— ft
47 47 + ft

0 1 - ft

40 6 191 106* 109* lift— ft

47 4 67 V3ft 13 13%+ %
lx ii n ft m
61 32 0ft lft 9ft + I*

1.133 890 37% 36% Ml* 9*
JJJ 5 36ft 16ft 16ft—

3

6J 91112 369* 259* 36M+ ft
2J44 8 4196 41ft 41ft— %
3X19 32 34% 24 34%+ %

4 319 4% d 4% 6ft— V*
4512 64 201* 20% 209*— ft
7J 7 WO 15% U IB*— ft
IX ZdO 381* 381* 2S»
64 7 » lft 10% 10%

7 142 13 12% 121*+ 9*
7X15 365 10% 18ft TBH+ ft
9A 6 1» 28% 38% 38%— %
IX 9 38 8996 39% 3996+ %
14 2180 93% 93% 93%— ft
8X 6 281 21% 209* 21%+ 96

JJ 9 425 35% 34ft 35U+ 9b
1X14 413 23% 21% 331*+1ft
2X19 104 8% 0 B — %
16 350 43 4196 4Zft— ft

14. 6 931 20% 199* 20 + ft

7X 5 10 18 18 + ft
IX 12 12% 12% 12%
IX 16 13 1296 13 +16
14. 15 14ft Ml* 16ft
IX 9 19*6 19%- 1966— I*
IX 6 12 149* 141* 14ft
4.1 11 204 54V. 5496+11*
I.123 18?u35* 14% 35 + ft

62 190 W96 109* Mft— ft
II 153 14% 14% 14%
271053 30% 29% 2996— 9b

45 I S3 19 18% 19
7J J M 2996 29% 399*— ft

U 1 321 SI 5296 5296— ft

14 5 5 16 15% M + ft
3J 14 39 23% 23% 239*— %
9J 5 465 32% 31% 32 — ft

il 1 103 103 103
IX i960 31 29ft 30%+ IV*
IX 14 331* 33 31 — ft

6X 6 454 3096 29% 30ft+ %
45 51 49ft 69ft «9ft+l
41 4 38 17 36% 36%
7X 7 102 47 46ft 47 + 96
II. zlOS) 98 9696 98 +166
IX 5 851 14% 14 14%+ %
14 *480 20 27ft 38 + ft
9J z200 44ftd44M 46ft— %
17. 8400 4496 44ft 44ft— ft

17. *130 44 44 44 + ft
17. zlO 45 45 45 —1
14 11 24% 24ft 24%— ft

14 10 23% 23 23%+ %
14 3 15% IS 15%+ %
IX 3 13% 13% 13%— V*

14 1 14% 14% 14%+ ft
464 6% 49* 6ft— ft

IX 19 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft

9J 5 43 2596 25% 25ft

DRILLING FUND
LAND-BANK
CONCEPT

v imi ht

K',..

1JI0 937 43% 40% 4896— ft
42 r 889 32KH32M 32ft—

%

14. 7 1» 11% 11% 11%—%
XI 8x777 54 57% S2%—16*

6 152 10 9 » — ft
12 139 28ft 28 21 — %

5X 7 43 21% 21% 21%
2,9 9 844- 30ft 29% 30 + %
6X11 624 V4H 141* 14%
BX 4 38 12% 12V* 129*+ %

J8 15.5 261 •11% 11% 11%+ %
J2 16. ElBO 57 57 57
Jl 16. . 330 469* 46% 449*+ W

16. 3 17ft 17% 17%
ZJ5
238

16.
16.

5
6

17
13%

16%
13% {Sir*

4J 9 34 25% 349* 24ft— ft

J4 61 5 645 10% 99* •ft— %-
IJO 3.1 11 39 45% 48 45 - %
2X0 7112 25 29 28ft 28%

46 7 714 27V* 26% 269*
16 74 47V* 441* 44ft—
1I1I9S 9tit 94%

41 6 94 1196 lift
48 10 82 24% 24ft
1X13 144 5196 51%

7 48 2% 2ft
40 9 564 13V* 12%

5M 17ft 01696
XI 9 117 21% 21
IX 9 46 11 10%
X41Q 15 37% 379*
48 6 56 16%dl4%.

Mb- %
lift— %
24%+ %
519*— 9*
29*
lift— ft.
163*— H
21 — ft
ie%— ft
37%
169*— 1*

11 155 29 2896 ' 28%
7X 7 694 24% 349* 24%+ I*

IJ 24 82 U52% 5T SI

18 9 441 16% 16 lift
2X 9 351 349* 33% J3%— %
M. II 11%- 139* 1396
VX 8 145 23% 22% 2296—1

6J 72616 >7% 36ft
IX 1 271* Z7ft
IX 3 33 34ft
11. 7 579 20% 28%
IX *130 57 57
IX *280 53% 53ft
15. *18 51 d51
14 2 19% TO*
14 *7000 53ftdS2ft
X71S 10* 439* 42ft
IX 7 1*3 12% 129*
14 *508 18% T2ft
14 3 13 129*
17. *100 14 14

IX 140 44 44
J 15 10 3*9* 26%M 3 5 61* lft

37% +11*
27ft— ft
34ft
2096+ Ml
57+96
53%
51 —1

52ft—1%
6394+ % -

129*— %
12ft— %
129*- K
14 — ft
46 +1
2696+ %
8ft

- (orhaw anequity want from
25 cents to a. high of $43)

Security analysts may be at futiWy ta King

Curate. Hying to stem die Mrs. in strewing that

therei» a buyer,for every seUav that die Sambxtike

wiggles of the Block- market, over 8 period of time,

«re not a ludoaraaira of BpoatawuBmm the

etqs, die direction, are ordwtrawd by tin Power
nit*, baying America ’'wholesale” Iran irrational

8eUeix To guide those who wbbI io emulate the

Prime Movers; our current report reviews equities

that ore dramatically oversold. UnBke pseudo

prephetB of demur, and a band of renegade Apache

radons in New-Moricb, who started (on Soitember

'23) 52doy count-down to a day they (Urine *
bang the Anocalypae; hiding in aw; our wfitom

remjia optuzuflUc,' odSerfi1® that toe Joan W&jme a

ol WaQ Street will demolish pessimistic preoenfc.

Besides reconnnendina CONE MILLS. GOOD-
RICH. KAISER ALUMINUM. PENNZLHL and

- SreRRY bS of wbicb evidence signs of profereittnl

LIMITED, trading around Silt Utilising
' (be

"ditilins hmd-lnnd bank? conoept, popularBed by

oXwfnnoa » PETROJLEWI& I19: (ia ibatre

once sold below 30 cents; with an all time high of

S43), P0RTTNAX may motutlly seO at levda. thri

in retrospect, could make purchming rimro, now. a.

rlamiV LiwhnQiL ftittnuod bf ctflh flow hebng

(eedved Exun its ixtteml In producing oil and p

a

wdla io Oklahoma, the compsay bipes to uutiato «

number of cxploratoty-devnlopment projecto;^ in

concert with other Mrtkapanla. enbancmg the rut
reward ratio. PORTINAX is about to ditil another

20 wells in conjunction with an organization «Ud
has brought in 64 oot cef 65 watia, with an mage
"pay bad" on one rear. For your complimentary

copy of our report, please write -to;

f.V
11

. 7 .

,^
r

i h;> * s

7J 5 104 36
IX 4 16
14 1 31ft
X4 6 932 37ft
7X 82390 18%
1J 91066 74%
4J 8 2 349*
1J 9 10 4ft
2J 9 132 4V
SJ -9 50%
2JIT 52 M
42 1 52 13%
3J 7 24 41%
SX 0 104 9
XI 9 57 12V*
41 9 97 57
9.1 10 14 199*
SJ 10 15 29%
J 18 50 35

17 7
47 7 16 339*
421035 391*

4413 430 lift
9J 11 291*
6 41 28

35%+ 9*
16 + ft
31U+ ft
379*- %
18ft
741*+ %
249*— %
4ft— ft
49+1*
50*6+ %
30%— %
129*— Ui

41% +2
89*— It

124*+ %
96
1(4*—%
29%+ %
35 + %
7
339*+ %
1W=S
294*— ft
27ft— %

U 18 178
2X18 33
48 6 29
SX 7 4

596
55

IX 6
19. M
4X10 148
Ti 6 69
47 82938
4610 289

5X15 40
3711 318
51 7 50
2.1 7 153
53 10 277
li 10
16. M
23 88 47

15 31
2J1B 140

97 4?
IX 44
7J 8 10

17 172
4J10 445
20. 34
7J 9 68
42 4 56
1X10 33
3X152132
17 t IN
3J 6 2
SJ 7 136

1844
1J11 238
7J 6 257

50
11. 5 3

37ft+ %
459*+ %
Mft
22ft
6ft— %
39*
151h— -ft
16%— ft
224*— 4*
109*+ 9*
64ft- %
309*

Ml*
25ft— lb
364*— %
289*— ft
3S + %
IS — ft
23%+ %
IOft— %
S%— 1*
25%— %
J%— ft
6ft
21V*— ft
8 Vi

4066
14ft— ft
129*— ft

CAPITAL
GAINS
RESEARCH

DkHhiiiliH hr

fXX FINANCIAL PLANWNGV SKVKES BV
MwwffU 112. 3rd Floor

1012 M AMSnmAM, HoBond.
Phonic (O) 20-25 04 77; Trim 1UM.

name :

ADDRESS:

I -fJ

PORTINAX DEVELOPMENT LIMITED

Bid US. $1.25. Asked: U^.$1J0.

14 8
47 4 21
1X21 27
X6 9 77U i It
41 7 43
XI 9 240
6J 5 18
7XM 83
IX 3
43 6 122
H. 3
9J 5209*

99*— ft
13%—Sft
2094— 9b
19%— %

' 25 + ft
79*+ 9*
47ft +1 ft
73%— 1*
13 — %
229*— %
59*— ft
Mft
21ft
0ft— ft
51%+ 9*

26
189*— lb
309*+ %
239*— %
31%
91*— 9b
23%+ K
13 + ft
30ft— ft

As of date: October 30. 1981.

J. sntOEVE « CO. (Est. 1818)
Mambera ArtaJerdam Stack Exchange

Kfatahaaf 363 - I017HW Andattiam-lhaNatitaricrek

ToL 243075 - Totoe 16396

cm
l2Monlh stock Sh. Cion Pm
HtaSxSwDMTln SYU.P/E noxHWi LmyQuof.am*

73 5 105 119* 31 31 — ft
48 31 309* 309*— ft

23 22ft— %
63 4 16 159* 15ft— ft

7 85 36ft 24ft
BX 91342 3* 25ft— ft

11. 34 369* 369*+-%
5.1 4 98 37% 32 — ftM 13 1? 19% 19%— ft

51 5 40 359* 35ft— ft
15. 19 7% 7ft+ ft

y iVR
4A 4 15 279* 279*— ft

34 PMC MO
30% PMC pf 2X5
12 Eobroe Jl
StkFatirCI XB
4ft Facet
11% Palrchd JO
20 Falrc pf3J0
99* FamDI 8X4
996 FrWsIF
59* FaraK
39* Fedors

1696 FodtCo 1J0
371* FdExp
19M FdMaa M2
61* FwfNM .16
24% FMPB 1.10
14ft FdSanl 3 JO
24V* FadDSf 1.90
20 Ferre 1X0
7ft FidFin .Mr
23ft Fid LI Id 2J0

XI 7 60
Xt 8
2J41 99
2X 6 13
73 1

6X 3 254
IX 74
xe o 5

36 7
11 26

79
65 TO 03

28 641
6J 7 41U 559
3X 7 10
4J 0 94
SX 6 460
4510 35
2J 104
12 4 7

26% 26
32% 32ft
17ft 1696

10 9%
5ft 5%
13ft 12%
29 20
11% 119*
lift 111*
10% 1DM
4ft 2%
20V* 19
65V* 63%
20% 28
6%d 6%

25ft 26
18ft 17%
379* 369*
26ft 269*
2% 3V*
23%d23%

259*— ft
32ft— %
171*+ ft

- 996— ft
5ft
12%+ ft
a —

%

hi*— l*
10ft— u
3Ik— fta +m

64 —lft
20 — M
6%— jl
26 — ft

18ft— ft
3696— tt
26ft
3%— ft
230*— ft

36ft ltftFMcsf
aa 12% Heal*
9 3% Fllmwy
6% 2ft Fimwv pf

-2196 17ft FnCnAm Mb
1696 6ft FrtSBar XJr
79% 13% Fin! Fed -351

139* 8% Flrestn JOe
369* 20% FtAUn al.12
T9ft 11% FtCnrt JO
Kft 13ft FstOric 1X0
41% 22% FtBTx SIX*

37ft 2^^61.10
44% a FtlnBCP 104
3096 13ft Pf«ue» 34
46% 32 FstNBo 230
25ft 19' FMSIBn 120b
5% 3 FstPo
% 7-MFetPo wt
3 ft FTPnAM X2e
17% IMFHJnR slJM •

10 6 PIVttBk J5
35% 249* FtWttc
42 28ft Fbdtb 2
13ft 7ft FlshPdl JO
149* 81* Fleet En 32
32ft 2JV» Flotnnp 1X4

9.6 6 56
41 4 91

104
10

43 5 8
43 105

XI 6 52*
44 5 3
7.1 414
XI 82610
18 9 424

JJ
1.^

SJ 6 207
1X11 409
il S if
9J 4 7

203
ID

1J34 50
7J 9 53
X7 5 34
xo 4 a
5J 4 20
SX 9 58
3J30 |M
5X 7 21

211* 209*
14% 14ft
6% 59* .

4 39*
16% 15ft
6ft d 6

16ft Mft
7ft 9%
25ft 2S%
lift dill*
19% 19%
37ft 369*

SH SH’
35ft 35ft
139* 13%
43 43%
229* .22%
31* 3
ft ft
19* lft
149* 14%
Oft 8ft

29 ft 29V*

34% 349*
11% lift
Ml* 13%
24% 239*

(Continued on Page 10)
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F.F. 528, S.Fr. 242, D.M. 264

If you now buy the International
Herald Tribune at the newsstand every
day, you’re spending almost twice as
much as you need to.

Take advantage of our special
introductory offer for new subscribers.
You’ll save 25% off the regular
subscription price, or 42% off the
newsstand price in most countries

!

On a 12-month subscription, that
represents a saving of EE 528 if you live
in France, SFr. 242 in Switzerland,
FL296 in the Netherlands, and similar
savings in other countries.

Start getting more world news for less
immediately. Complete, the coupon
below and return it to us with your
check or money order today.
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THESE ARE THE SPECIAL RATES AFTBi DHUICTION OF THE INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNT
12 months 6 momhs I2mxsths 6 months 3iaaoihf|

AdentaiO $
AfghaniMm C«jij g
Afric4 cvFt com. (an) ...S

Africa, odra (an) 5

- B
" ’

Al*“•(anl s

Am
Bd|

*ri« Scb.

Bull *
Cm

Cot

Da

Pttn

made (an)

!*«*)
DJCe.

*

Ffal

AnWE. FT.
Gammy n»
GrcaiBriuiii fft

OmceiabJ ...De 7XOOlOO

Hungary t«ir) J 23000
k*a(8>q S 24800

S 24X00
Uxlaai(aU) „S 230X0
Irrlaad .. fle 72X0

S 248.00

- Lire 144JJ0CL00

KowilW— 5 330X0
Lebanon (ab) S 348X0

I 248X0
Ijcwiriapng..'. LJ't. X400X0
Md%asy(tii) 5 330X0

Mihafxir) X ruvnn

Nk«Soo(0h) S ' 33000
Morocco fair) j 230X0
Nemedands FL 406X0

NwwyftnJ NJt 810X0

3JDQX0

115X0

12X00

126X0

115X0

. 36X0
4X0'

72X00X0

165X0
124X0

124X0

2.700X0

16100

liSXO

163X0

115X0

21BX0

405X0

L98OX0

.
63X0

69X0

69X0

63X0

19JO
69X0:

39X00X0

9ZX0
69X0

69.00

1.30000

92X0

63.00

92X0

63X0

112X0

225X0

‘“W.Wri S
Mari (Hr)..... S •

ftfeDcsla. Poach (w) 8

Em.

Saadi Arabia (ahj
.

J

Soinh America (ah) 5

PIkl

SXr.
SMtoriaad .Sjrr.

ThnntfifM)

™*TW S
UA£.(rfi) S
UiSJL(ak) j
USLA.(*iti S
Yngcnlnia (nil S

fail) j
Other fiir. COuatc. lab).... 3

330X0

230X0
248.00

7^00X0
230X0

248X0

330X0

12^00X0

1 65X0 92X0

II5X0 63X0
124.00 69X0

3X00X0 1.9SOX0

115X0 63.00

124.00 69.00

165X0 92X0
:

6300.00 3,520X0
'

Siam 405X0 22100
320X0 60X0 90X0 V- .

230X0 115X0 63.00 .. •••

230X0 115X0 63X0

330X0 165X0 92X0 v i;.

moo ! 15.00 0.00 N
230X0 115X0
230.00 IISXO 63X0
33000 165X0 9100 -c_.

moo 115X0 6100 '* 7rQ9n

3 months

I want to receive the IHT ai my home office
address below for.

12 months 6 months 3 month
Mr Ms

Address

City Country

THISOFFER VALIDFOR FIRST-TIMESUBSCRIBERS ONLY.

Job titleyprofession 30-1Ml

Nationalit

IMPORTANT; Payment must be enclosed with order to; IKT,
18i avenue Charles-de-Gaufle, 92521 Neuflly Cedex, France'
Pro-fonna invoices are available on request.

Rates \fclid through December 31, 1981.
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U S; Steps Up Attack

On Foreign Subsidies
Challenge Filed to Common Market
On Subsidies to Chicken Exporters

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1981

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
New YorkTima Service

Washington —
• The u.s.

government, stepping up- its cam-
paign against exports that are sub-
sidized by its' trading partners, has
announced an action that could
lead to a new skirmish over tdiick-

ens with theECC
Acting on a complaint from do-

mestic poultry producers, U.S.
Trade Representative BDl Erode
Wednesday told a House trade

as many as 14 countries for subsi-
dizing exports of steel

lt also involves the credits that
governments provide to foreign

- customers at below the going rate
of interest

In his testimony Wednesday be-
fore the House Ways and Means
trade subcommittee, Mr. Block'
said the cost of interest rate subsi-
dies paid by the industrial coun-
tries last year was $5.5 billion.

France alone provided $23 bil-
panel dial the government had be- lion of such subsidized credits;
gun international proceedings
challenging payments made from

' the Common Market’s agricultural
fund to European exporters who
sell nudnly to the Middle East
The National Broiler Council

alleged in their petition to the gov-
ernment that the Common Market
provides more than $100 million a'
.year in subsidies, enabling the Eu-
ropeans to get 80 percent of a Mid-
,dle Eastern market in whole chick-
ens valued at $324 minion Tact

[year.

With their new petrodollar
wealth, the Middle Eastern coun-
tries have become the fastest grow-
ing market for chickens in the
‘world. Consumption has multi-
plied by. more than 60 times since
‘1973.

! The thrust of the complaint is

that the export subsidies enable
!
the Europeans to sell more cheap-
ly, thereby freezing out the U.S.

' competition.

The United States had waged
[
what came to be known as “the

• chicken war" against the European
‘Community two decades ago.
Then the issue was U.S. access to
the European market itself, follow-
ing quotas and higher tariffs that
the Europeans imposed toorotect
their domestic producers. The U.S.
government retaliated with actions
hitting mainly shipments of
French brandy and German cars.

The new contest grows out of

Britain, $1 billion, Japan $566 mil-
lion and the United States $315
million.

Twenty-one industrial countries
have just concluded an agreement
to increase minimum interest rale

levels by up to 15 percentage
points in a move that should re-
duce the credit subsidies by 20 to
25 percent.

“While we are pleased with the
progress of the last few weeks,"
said Mr. Brock, “We are under no
illusions (hat the job is finicftwH

Export credit subsidies must be
eliminated."
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Chickens are the focus because of the volume of trade involved.

Economist Adds Up Thrifts
9 Woes

ByHobart Rowen
Washington Pan Service

HARWICHPORT, Mass.' —
Two out erf every three U.S. sav-
ings

.
institutions are insolvent

when their assets and liabilities are
calculated at realistic, current mar-
ket levels, according to the chief
economist for the Boston Federal
Reserve Bank.
Asa result, Richard W. Kopcke

told a conference Wednesday on
the future of the thrift industry,

the federal government faces a
ible “bailout” cost of at least

billion. In the event of actual

liquidation of failing thrift institu-

tions, rather than a mere subsidy
from Washington, Mr. Kopcke

long-standing efforts by the Unit- predicted the cost to the taxpayers
ed States to get its trading partners could exceed $200 biOioa.

His assessment came as Con-
gress took a major step toward aid-

ing the savings loan industry.

The House voted 371 to 46 to ap-
prove legislation allowing enaer-

lo reduce a vast range of trade-in-
hibiting measures.

Chickens have attracted the
most attention because of the vol-

ume of trade involved. But the

mercdal banks would be “of little

relevance in relieving the existing

earnbigg pressures on thrift institu-

tions.”

[The legislation would let S&Ls
operate mutual funds, underwrite
municipal revenue bonds, offer
checking accounts to businesses
and expand their real estate invest-

ments.
[Mr. Voli±er said the measure

would give more power to S&Ls in

certain areas -and therefore would
“seem to provide a strong induce-
ment [to banks] to convert to thrift

charters" to advantage of the

added authority. Instead, he said,

S&Ls should been given “limited

commercial loan powers" to meet
the needs of local, smaller busi-

nesses.
* ’

[Mr. Volcker also opposed al-

lowing banks move qniddy into

operating mutual funds, saying

this power would attract more
funds from traditional deposits

and add further pressure to the

ceedings against the Europeans to
get them to dirnmate subsidies of
wheat flour and sugar exports, and
is considering taking up- a case
^brought by domesticpasta produc-
ers, mainly against producers from
Italy.

The issue involves much more
than the food industry, however,
and affects trading relations with
others besides the Europeans Da-
vid M. Roderick, chairman of the
U3L Steel, has said Iris company is

preparing to'file petitions against

permit banks and SALS in one
- state to take over ailing institu-

tions in another state. The Senate
favors a broader bilL

Volcker Support

[In testimony Thursday before

the Senate Banking Committee,
Federal Reserve Board Chariman
Paul Volcker urged the Senate to

support House legislation. The As-
sociated Press reported.

[But be said legislation to give

S&Ls many of the powers of cona-

tions. Renters reported.]

Mr. Kopcke’s predictions were
based on a study of mutual savings

banks in Massachusetts and S&L
associations in California, as wdl
as a general examination across

the country;

He pointed out that sharply ris-

ing interest rates have not only

raised dramatically the cost of
money obtained by the thrifts but

also lowered tbe real value of
many of their mortgages, written

years ago at lower interest rates.

Tbe plight of the S&Ls and
other thrifts, he said, will not be
relieved by the recent institution of

the All Savers Certificates, which
will establish an additional drain

on theU.S. Treasury.

An institution with a declining

net worth based on actual market
conditions is confronted with the

need to raise new capital, he said.

If the ratio of its capital to assets

should fall seriously, Mr. Kopcke
said, “the bank’s [or S&L’s] contin-

uing ability to serve the public
safely may be questioned.”

Using a measurement of assets

and liabilities based on current

market conditions rather than
book values — which “no longer

accurately describe the financial

condition of thrift institutions" —
Mr. Kopcke said that the average

net worth of all thrift institutions

in the United States works out to
minus 7 percent, with 60 percent

having a negative net worth.

The prospective losses for fully

two-thirds of all thrift institutions

“will exhaust their reported net
worth" unless interest rates fall

sharply, he said. As for the thrifts

that remain solvent, “the reported

net worth-to-asset ratio of most
win drop very dose to zero during

tbe 1980s."

Mr. Kopcke said to raise the in-

dustry’s net worth from the cur-

rent minus 7 percent to a plus 6
percent, the industry would need a

“bailout" of $80 to $120 billion to

cover current and prospective loss-

es.

An International Herald Tribune/Forex Research Conference on

HowtoManage
Foreign Exchange Risks

ovember 23-24

Jacques Ddors, French Finance Minister,

and Governor Henry WalKch of the U.S.

Federal Reserve Board will be
.
featured

speakers at the seventh International Herald

Tribune/Forex Research conference on “Thei

Management of Foreign Exchange Risks,” to

be held November 23 and 24 at the Grand
Hotel in Paris.

Designed to assist financial directors in

solving the complex foreign exchange
problems they encounter daily, this two-day

working conference will include presentations

by senior financial officials from leading

international corporations, including: Nestle,

Mobil Oil, Roussel Udaf, BMW, r

Charbonnages de France Cbimie, Davy
Corporation, Dixons Photographic, Polaroid

(Europe) and Philips Gloealampenfabrieken.

They will discuss practical techniques they use

on a day-to-day basis in limiting currency

exposure.

In addition, international monetary

authorities will discuss key elements of the

vironment:— monetary policy and the fight against

inflation, by Alexandre Lanrfahtssy, Economic
Advisor of the BIS,— “Exchange rates: too fixed or too

flexible?” by Stephen Marris, Economic
Advisor to the OECD,— the Deutschemark, by Kurt Richebficber,

consultant and former Executive Manager of

Dresdner Bank,— the prospects in Europe for a foreign

exchange futures market, by the Chief

Executive of the London International Future

Exchange,
—— and, of course, the outlook for the major

currencies, presented by Forex Research-

Each speech will be followed by a question

and answer period, and simultaneous English-

French translation will be provided.

Make sure your company is represented at

this important international conference.

Complete and return the registration form

below today.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM

Please enroll the foQowing paitiripant for the

conference to be held November 23 and 24, 1981

in Paris.

Fees are payable in advance of the conference. Each

participant: FF 3,500 or the equivalent (plus 17,60%

TVA for registrations from France). Fees will be

returned in full for any cancellation that is

postmarked on or beforeNovember 6, 1981.

Please invoice
;

.
Check enclosed

30_lMl
Surname

First Name — —-

—

Position

Company
Address

Citv/Countrv

Telephone Telex

Return to: International Herald Tribune

Foreign Exchange Conference

1 8 1 ,
avenue Charlesrde-Gaulk

92521 Neuflly Cedes, France*

Or telephone 747.12.65. Telex: 612832.

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM

Please reserve accommodations for the nights of

November 22 and 23:

Single (FF 378 per night, breakfast and tax mcL).

Double (FF432 per night, breakfast and tax incL).

A block of rooms has been resaved for participants

at preferential rates on a first-come, first-served baas.

Reservations must be received by November 13 with

a check for the first night, payable to theGrand HoteL

Surname

FirstName
Position

Company
Address

City/Country

Telephone Telex

Return to: Service Central des Reservations

Direction commerdale
Foreign Exchange Conference

Grand Metropolitan Hotels

12, Boulevard des Capucmes
75009 Paris

Telephone: 26690.13. Telex: 240947 F.

IBM Moves to No. 2 in Computer-Aided Design
By Robert Metz
New York Tima Sauce

NEW YORK — Suddenly and
without fanfare. International

Business Machines Corp. has be-
come the No. 2 factor in CAD-
CAM, after the Compuiervision
Corp. Partly as a nxult of this, the
spectacular growth of smaller par-

ticipants in the industry has
slowed.

CAD, or computer-aided design,
eliminates tedious and costly repe-
tition for designers and draftsmen,
while CAM, or computer-aided
manufacturing, operates machin-
ery and reduces manpower costs.

IBM’s inroads reflect a demand
for systems keyed to its powerful
computers.

IBM's CAD-GAM computers
traditionally have served a variety

of additional functions for the cus-

tomer. Recently, though, IBM has
been selling computers exclusively

for CAD-CAM applications and in

installations with more terminals— eight to 20 of them — than the

four to six terminals that IBM’s
competitors can accommodate
with their minicomputer-based
systems.

The smaller CAD-CAM compa-
nies produce their own software,
which is something like records for
a record player, and offer complete
systems on a turn-key basis. By
contrast, IBM has obtained its

software primarily from the
Lockheed Corp., but now IBM is

beginning to produce its own
CAD-CAM software.

Sales Analysis

Thomas Kurlak, who follows

CAD-CAM companies for Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith, re-

cently made an analysis of sales

data. He found that IBM emerged
last year as the second-biggest
company in tbe field by a small

M is now growing faster than

any dther CAD-CAM company
but is unlikely to challenge Cotn-
puiervision for the top spot soon.
he said:

Compuiervision will ship about
$276 million in equipment in 1981.

That is 34 percent of industrywide
sales, up from 31 percent in 1979.
But Mr. Kurlak said he tHinU
ComputervLsion’s share will drop
to 33 percent in 1982. So it appears
that IBM may be hurting Compu-
terviapn a liiue.

In bis report, Mr. Kurlak writes:

“IBM ^should ship 1200 terminals
in !9!M.at a cost of $110,000 per
terminal for total revenues of $1 30
million-. This will represent an esti-

mated)' 71 percent increase over
1980, $nd thus growth will be 61
percent faster than that of CAD-
CAM”: generally. ' IBM's marker
share Eas .accordingly grown from
13 to J6 percentjn one year.”

^
17 Percent Share

Miv Kurlak estimates that IBM
will hj»ve 17 percent of the market
next year. Taking into considera-
tion all of IBM's many, product
lines, though, tbe company's re-

turn on equity is expected to dip to

19.5 percent this year from 21.7
percent in 1980. Meanwhile. IBM's
eaming-s should- be up modestly to

about 56.20 a share in 1981 from
last year's $6.10 a share.

Calma, a privately held en-
terprise, and Applicon Inc. were
tied Tar second place before IBM
got it. Calma has been acquired by
tbe General Electric Co„ and
Schlumberger Ltd. has signed an
agreement to acquire Applicon.
CAD-CAM companies attracted

the spotlight in the late 1970's in a

solid business environment. The
recession is slowing their growth.

Mr. Kurlak said that although
there had been “some erosion” of
share values after profit disap-
pointments, present price-eamings
multiples suggest that investors

still expect exceptional results or,

if not that, more takeovers.
He added: “Profit trends in

1981 for every CAD-CAM compa-
ny exwpt Compuiervision have
been dismal. For example, the Au-
totrol Technology Corp. reported a
$2 million net deficit in the first six

months of 1 98 1 on a modest dip in
sales.”

The Gerber Scientific Instru-
ments Co., tbe Intergraph Corp.
and Applicon have also reported
earnings setbacks.

“If Compuiervision experiences
slower growth in 1982 and possibly
flatter quarterly earnings compari-
sons, investor attitudes toward the

CAD-CAM group may be less tol-

erant than has been the case in

1981.” Mr. Kurlak said.

To maintain its market leader-

ship. Compuiervision will “have to

develop new products and seek
greater design accuracy for its ma-
chines through the use of more
powerful computers." be said.

“This means spending money dur-

SEC Seeking Aid of Foreign Agencies

In Campaign Against Insider Trading
Return

LONDON — The U.S. Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission is

seeking help from foreign regulato-

ry bodies in its crackdown on in-

sider trading. SEC Commissioner
Barbara Thomas said Thursday.
She said that the SEC aims to

establish an informal committee of

European and other regulatory
bodies to promote co-operation
with Washington over disclosure
and enforcement policies. The in-

ternational committee is also likely

to include Canada and Australia,

in addition to regulatory bodies
from European Economic Com-
munity centers.

UNTIED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OP NEW YORK

IN BE: OCEAN SHIPPING ANTITRUST LITIGATION
MDLNo.395
M 21-28 (CESl

NOTICE OF CLASS ACTION AND PROPOSED SETTLEMENTS
TO: PURCHASERS OF SHIPPING SERVICES ON CARGO VESSELS IN THE UNITED STATES/EUROPE TRADE DURING THE PERIOD JANUARY L 1971 THROUGH
DECEMBER SI, 1979, FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DEPENDANT SHIPPING LINES:

-AVIS D"ACTION SOCIALE ET D’ARRANGEMENTS PROPOSES"
AUX ACHETEUBS DE SERVICES MARTTIMES SUR CARGOS POUR LE TRAFFIC ETATS-UN15/EUROPE AU COURS DE LA PERIODS ALLANT DU IER JANVIER
U7I AU SI DECEMBRE 1979 INCLUS. A LTJNE OU L -AUTRE DES L1GNES MARTTIMES DEFENDERESSES SUTVANTES:

MITTEOJUNG EINERIM INTERESSE EENER GRUPPE VON BETEHJGTEN VORGEBRACHTEN KLAGE UND VORGESCHLAGENER VERCLOCKE
AN DIE KAUFER VON 9CHIFFAHRTSDIEN51LEISTUNGEN AUF FRACHTHCH1FPBN IM USA/EUROPA-VERKEHR WAHREND DER LETT VOM L JANLIAR, 197] BIS
EINSCHUESSLICH 8L OSZEMBER. MT9BEIIRCENOEINEBPER FOLGENDEN BEKLACTEN SCHIFFAHRTSLINIEN:

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES
ATLANTIC CONTAINER LINE
BRISTOLCITYLINE
COMPAGNIE GENERATE MARITIME
COMPAGNZEMARITIMEBELGE
CONSOLIDATEDCONTAINERSERVICECO.

CUNARD SJS.COMPANY
DARTCONTAINERLINE
FARRELLUNES
HAPAG-LLOYD AKTUENCESELLSCHAFT
INTERGONTINEN1AL TRANSPORT
SEA-LANDSERVICE

SEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL
SEATRAIN LINES
SWEDISH AMERICAN LINE
SWEDISH TRANSATLANTIC LINE
UNITEDSTATES LINES
WALLENIUSUNE

This Notice is sent lo you in tbe belief tint you may be a member of the Clast whose rights mighl he affected by this lawsuit. This Notice should not be understood as an expresmoa of

any opinion by the District Court as lo the merits ol any claims asserted in this litigation. This Notice is sent for the sole purpose of informing yon of the pendency of this lawsuit and of the proposed
settlements described below so that you may decide what steps you wish to lake to protect yuur interests, ii in fact you wbfa to lake any steps si alL

Pursuant to Role ZMclISj. Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and Order of tbe United States District Court. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that there are presently pending in this
Court treble damage actions against the defendants far alleged violations of the United Stales Antitrust Laws with respect in the tele of sh ipping ssnrires in the United Stales/Europe trade. The
term -United StabovEurope- trade means the transportation at freight, in whole or in part by water, by common carrier between origins or destinations in tbe United Slates and origins or destina-

tions in Europe including the United Kingdom. Eire. Scandinavia, the Continent and countries bordering on the Baltic Seal,when such freight is rooted through an Atlantic port orthe St. Lawrence
RimerurSueway on the North American side and through an Atlantic inot including Iberian l. North Sea. Irish Sea. English Channel, or Bailie port on the European side.

TbeLRtaadoo
PbunUfla, purchasers of shipping eervieebon cargo vessels in the United Stmea/Europe trade, allege that beginning at least as early as 1971 and continuingthrough 1979.the defendants

and others combined and conspired unlawfully Lo fix. nine, maintain or Mahilira price levels for the shipment of freight in tbe United Slotes/Enrnpe trade. Plaintiffs further claim that as a result of

defendants' alleged rombmauon and conspiracy, theprices Cor the transportation of freight at the United Stotea/Eurape trade were higher than they would otherwise have been and soak recovery of
treble damages under the UniLed Slates Antitrust Laws, together with reimbursement of costs and awards of attorneys fees.

Defendants deny the ehinu.denyany UabOity.deny thatany pUmldf or any potential class member isentitled to any damages, and assart* number ofaffinnativwttefBnBeamliielltiteatiaii-

The Proponed Settlements

Plaintiffs have negotiated a proposed aeOtaneul with each defendant. As further set forth below, thenollemenu obligate the defendant*, other than Seatram International and Sratxasn
Lines.U>createsettlemem funds which in Ihe aggregate amount In ttL3S5jDCXL

L The Class Action

On the hsais of the agreements of the parties, the District Conn baa determined that the Utigation may proceed sa a cioas action. Tbe Chsa is defined as follows:

IHMUfR Midi

Export Lines.At
rd S-S-Commiey,
tram Lines, Swed

Dart Coctafacrllac. Farrell Lreca,
Generate

Maritime, Compegpfa Maritime Beige. CoremBdeled Cnotejner Service Co^ Cunard

!

sdhaft. Isterosntmental Transport. Sea-Land Service. Scatnifn international. Seatririn Lines, i

Lines,orWeBealas Line.

2. The Settlement*

Tbe proposed settlements are a compromise of disputed daims and are not to be taken as an indication of babjiny or that damages have been or would he found against the defendants.
Subject lo the terms and eooditio&a of the settlement agreements, which are only being summarized in tins Notice, the following aettirog defendants have agreed to pay (he following

turns in final settlement of all the riahna alleged on behalf of the Clam which ore or could ha-.e been asserted against them in this ijugaiion: American Export Lanes, on behalf of itscll and Farrell

Lines — ISjDOfUXXk Atlantic Container Line, on behalf of ftecif and Cunard S.S. Company. Campagnfe Generate Maritime. lnUrconiimntal Transport, Swedish American Line. Swedish TVunaatiantie
Lone and Wafienins line —HMRJBh Dart Cootainertinr. on behalf oi itself and Bristol City Line. CoJtsoHdatod Container Service Co. and Compaguie Maritime Beige -ISJC12E; Hapeg-Lloyd
AktiengcSEllschaft — KUXnttaB: Sea-Land Service — nOiW&OOD: and United Stales Lines — KUC&JKO.

Atlantic Container Line. Hapag-Uoyd A ktimgeaellBdiatt and Sea-Land Service have paid hi hill the amounts due from them. Dart Containerime has paid WL of the amount due from iL
Uruled States Lines bu paid *£00(1000 on account at tbegmount due from it. Three funds have been placed In separate interest-bearing escrow accounts. With the exception of defendant Farrell

Linns. Lho unpaid portions of any settlement onxauii will earn interest at the rate of 18% Irons October i. ism through Decembers*. 1981. and thereafter at the rate of 20% to Marrh 15. 1B83. at which
time oil unpaid amount* are due. AD interest will become a part of tbe settlement funds.

Farrell Lines has paid U&OOOO thus far. Tbe remainder of the payments will be paid periodically over time and are evidenced by a note. The final payment la due on December 3L 1986.

Under certain conditions, ths date of final payment could he accelerated to June 30, 1983. Class members participating in the recovery wiU be Issued certificates of honefidal interest which will be
redeemable at tbe time of each payment by Farrell Lines.

Sealrain Lance and Seatrain International have also agreed m principle to a settlement. Both Seatrain Linen and Seatrain International are presently debtore in reorganization cases under
Chapter U of tile Federal Bankruptcy Code pending in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York, under Docket Noe. 81-B -10311 CEJRl sod 81- B-10916 (EJRj.ronunrneed
February 1L 1981 and April 38. 1981, respectively. Tbe proposed settienxont contemplates that the Chat would receive, pursuant to a plan of reeaganizalioa Tor the debtors. 1/30 of the eomraoa stork
of Seatrain Lines issued and outstanding on the effective date of the reorcanimlion plan. It is espected that approximately 30j000j000 shares of Seatrain stock will be outstanding on the effective
date. This agreement in principle with Seniraha end SeaLrain International is subject to Lhe requisite approvals required by the court in the bankruptcy enwa.

Tho settlement agreements hive been filed with the Clerk of the Court and are available tor your Inspection at the following locution, during regular busmens hours:

Clerk of the Court
United State* District Court
Southern District of New York

THE COURT HAS NOT GIVEN FTNAL APPROVAL TO ANY OF THESE SETTLEMENTS.
Plan of Allocation and DatriwtiM

Counsel for the plaintiffs will submit a plan of altorelton and distribution of the settlement funds i subject to such reserves aa the Court may establish I if and only alter the sellteawuu
are judicially approved and became Bwl and Verified Statements of Chum have been received and analysed. The plan of allocation and distribution ttmst be approved by the Court, t! you Die a Verified

Statement of Qaixn. you wffl receive notice of the plan of allorettoa and distribution and have an opportunity to be heard with respect to its approval.

Award of Attorneys Fees and Expenses

Attorneys for tbe plamtifiMass representatives Intend to apply to the Conn for reimbursement of reasonable expenses incurred in the prosecution of this litigation and for the award
of attorneys fee*, to be paid out of the settlement funds. Tbe Plaintiffs' Steering Committee has agreed that It wm not support fee petitions which, in their aggregate, exceed otwlifth of the amount
recovered for the Chtss. Foes It* future service* and expenses Incurred in amnectioo with settlement administration also he requested to be- paid from tbe settlement fund*. Any attorneys fees

or expenses paid out of tbe settlement funds most first be approved by Lhe Court as lair and reasonable.

THEREFORE, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:
L U you are a member id tbe Class and you wish to participate In this litigation l i a Class member, you need toko no action and yon win be represented by the attorneys <

the Class.

Z U yon wish to remain in the Class and enter an appearance through another attorney, you nay do so by ding a Notice of Appearance with tbe Clark of the Court at tia- United States
District Court. Southern District of New York. Foley Square. New York. New. Uric, uigcthei* with proof of service upon Halson counsel for plamtifta and for defendant* whose respective names and
addresses appear herds below. Such notice mast be received on or before December 4. 1S8L in which case you will continue sa s Ctasi member with representation by your own attorney and yon wiU
be responsible for the fees of such attontay.

8L You may ded lo be excluded from the Chtss. provided that such election is made in writing, and removed at the address below on or before December L UW. Persona who elect to be
ekcfuded from the Cfess wd not be entitled to share in the bennfiL- of the proposed sattiements and wffl pot be bound by any judgment entered pursuant iharoui. Ybur election to be excluded should

Clerk of tbe Court
United States District Court
Southern Dlati fet al New York
P.O. Box 566, Murray !£B Station
New York. New York 10156

with the words -Bflecxion to be Excfudcd" on the envelope.
If you elan to be excluded. In order to preserve any and ill right* you may have against Senrun Lines and Seatrain international in connection with this antitrust action, you must He

a bankruptcy proof of daim. in writing, with the United Stales Bankruptcy Court. Room 230. Foley Sqtiaro. Now York, Now York 10007. so that it will be receriwd on or before November 30. 1B8I or
be forever barred from assorting any sad aO daims you may have against them two companion. Forma for such proofs of daim may be obtained from any Legal stationery store or may be obtained
by writing to Seatrain Lines. One Chase Manhattan plus. New York. New York 10005. US.A. If you do not elect to be excluded tram tbe Class, it is not necessary for you lo fife a proof at daim in tbe
Seatram bonkrupteiM in order to pnaan-vt) your rights in this antitrust action smeo appropriate sups aril] be token to protect yuur rights in this antitrust action.

A If you do not eleet to be excluded, you wiU be bound by the terms of the settlement*, if final approval is granted by the Court, and by any judgment entered pursuant thereto, whether
or not you submit a daim.

X It you wish to share in the setUeawnt funds, you ore required to complete m accordance with the Instructions and mail Verified Statement of data in the form approved by the
Court, duly signed and verified baibrti a notary puhffic tv other officer authorized to administer an oath, by first doss null, postage prepaid and poaraarked on or before February HLIIHS.I01

Oak of tbe Court
United States District Court
Southern District of New York

*

P.O. Box 550, Marray HU Station
New York,New York 10156

You may obtsio so individmdly numbered Verified Statement of C3»im farm and Lnstmtiaas for Ffimg CSainu by writing !» the Clerk of the Court at the above address. Ifyou do not file a Verified

Statement of Chum, and yoo do not elect to exclude yourself from the Class, yea wjll not be entitled to receive a share of tbe settlement funds bet your daim wU nevertheless be dismimed with
PTOjudiea and yon wffl be fnrovar barred from rocowry for any dalnia you may have which have been or could have been assertedm this litigatioa.

IF YOU EXCLUDE -YOURSELF FROM THE CLASS, YOU WILL NOT BE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SETTLEMENT FUNDS. IF YOU WISH TO
PARTICIPATE IN THE FUNDS, YOU SHOULD NOT EXCLUDE YOURSELF FROM THE CLASS. AND YOU MUST FILE A VERIFIED STATEMENT OP CLAIM BY
FEBRUARY M, 1992.

Settlement Hearing

Pursuant to Order of tbe Court, a hearing vriB be bold ot»*0 A.M- an December S3, 2981, in the Courtroom ol the Honorable Charles E. Stewart. Jc. Courtroom 402. United
CourthoUM. Southern District of New York, poky Square. New York. New York, for the purpose of determining whether the settlement agreement* are lair, reasonable and adequate Had be
approved by the Court: and what amount of attorney* fen* shall be awarded and expenses reimbursed from the settlement funds. Such bearing may be continued without further retire.

Ifyou do not wish to object to the proposed aectfeoMnCB, Lt is not necessary to appear at the aottlenieat hearing or lake any other action lolher than to file yonr Verified Statement of

before Decmnehr 4. ISM such person shall fife with the Cfark of the Court a notice of Enuntion to appear and statement of tho position bo be aasuted and tho grounds thcrelre logctiwr with eoniaa
of any supporting papere or briefs, and with proof of service upon:

Robert A. SUrufck. Ea* KMBeth N. Hart, Eeq.
WolfPopper Roes WolfA Jons Donovan Laianie Newton A Irvine
MSThird Avenue and 30 RodgelefiarPlan
New York,New York 10022 • New York, New York 10U2
Latham Coanael forPhhdlh Liaison Caramel for Defendant*

Tbe pfendkiKa and other record* in this ttdgidna may be examined and mpted at any time during regular boaiiwn hours aitheoffioes of lhodark at the Conn.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If there io a future change of yea- address, or if thia Notice reached you ata place other than the onu to which h. waa directed, you sbonid Immediately notify In writing.-

Clerk of tbe Caret
United States DistrictCourt
Southern District ofNew York
P.O. Boot 556. MurrayHE Station
New York.New York 10156

ling the matters contained In this Notice should be addressed in writing in the Clerk of the Court at theabove address.

J

mg a period of slowing revenues

and could squeeze profits.”

Thomas D. Henwood, who fol-

lows CAD-CAM stocks for the

First Boston Corp., says they are

selling at multiples that allow no
room for disappointment. But he

said, “There certainly is a possibili-

ty for disappointment as CAD-
CAM orders slow down over the

next two quarters."

Next French State Loan

Expected by Year End
Raaen

PARIS — France’s next state

loan, expected to be issued before

the end of this year, could be for

10 billion francs. Finance Ministry

sources said Thursday.

Fiance’s Socialist government

floated its first state loan, a 15 bil-

lion franc, six-year 16.75 percent

par issue, in September. The only

other state bond this year was the

10 billion franc, eight-year. 13.8

percent bond issued last January-

Initial talks started in London
this week with the British Trade
Department. Bank of England, tbe

stock exchange and other regulato-

ry bodies, she added.
She said insider trading abuses

are growing with 40 cases have
been identified by the SEC since

1978, more than the previous total

since the legislation against such
abuse was passed in 1934.

Many episodes originate outside

the United States, she said, adding
that U.S. courts should increase

their practice of weighing up the

potential for international conflict

before deciding to enforce U.S.
securities laws in overseas cases.

Any quoatloB youmay have <

DO NOTTELEPHONE THE COURT OR THE CLERK
Dated; Dasher Sil. 1981

OLERK OP THE COURT
IWMdSUUaDktite Court
Southern Dntrict of New York

New York, New York
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES
Chicago Futures

Oct 29f 1981

WHDAT °P™ Uw *•"* °»
to mtahnum; dsitarinrftacMOK 4J7 4JJ*. 4X3* «3S%h£ar tja am um —jovtmo* um *jvt, um 4jir. *mm

Jiri W W 44m 441 +41
5» 4JWA 440ft 4JS 4J0 +J1

*“ "7 +M
Prey davs opto tm 70437,'upW
CORN
MOO imi mlrimiifflMMhir* parMM0« Usy. ZBPVi 247ft 248 . + JOft
Mar 108 108ft 344ft 344* +40*
May 120b, 340* 3.W 119JW

. 139 X39ft 127* 327* —40ftSm 345ft 3J5ft 139 133 —41
Occ Ml 141ft 130ft UK —41*
Prev.salM JSJU9

-

Prev day'sOMnM 14X195, 0ft 3X78.

SOYBEANS
UMbominiRwin.-iiBiianportaUnt -

Mo* 645 440ft MS 447ft +44
Jan -447-. An 64Sft 648U +J3
Mar 681ft 4.92ft 447ft 440ft +4514
MOV 7.10 7.12ft 747ft 7.10ft +42*
Jul 729 7JO 724ft 720 +48AW 723 -723ft 720 723 +43s™ « -725ft '31ft 723 +43
Nov 7-42ft 742ft .27 7X9 +40*
Jan 725ft - +41
PravMtos 4CUQ1.
Prw day's 0PM1 HU 101X39. up .1819.

SOYBEAN MEAL
nOtarajrioflanMrtoo
E* .

lBttO 18940 187JO 18720
•EL I»00 19340 1*1 J0 1*140 —40
!“r 15* 19940 19740 197JO —3MOV 20150 28U0 On* Oft 3B9M —JOJul 30940 309.00 307*40 207*0 HjO

- 21140 21140 30920 30920 -JO
5*5 2TBJ0- —JOOct 21TM 21240 21240 21240 +40£« ' aiAffl) —SB
Prev. soles 7217.

w
PrevdavsDjjeoinM7Joi.ua 434

SOYBEAN OIL
«400 tbs; denary Mr no Bw.
Dec 20.72 2124 2072 71J7 + r\
Jan " 2L15 2120 21.15 21.54 +M

55 31" 2234 +J7May 22J2 2220 nu j. so

iVL Sis m eK tx
£»
92- 34*3 +27
Dec 24J7 +27
Prev. sales 6X62.
PrevaaVs open Ini 49454. off 3a

Open hien Law settle Oh.
OATS
MOB hi mhUmoin;donorspermini
gje UOjK 241* 2.14ft 2.17ft —43ftMar 2.14ft 2.15ft HD 2.11ft —43ftMaY 244ft 247 &3J MS —JQft
S' JIM* J.9M4 U4ft M»ft —43

Preydovsopwi lntX7l3.upl49.

CATTLE
48400 bsj cents per lb.S MJD 6453 4348 MSS +J3Pad 4423 0472 64.10 6U5 +43
5£S

MAS *§.10 44.75 44.95 +J0JRn 4545 4540 4SJB 4550 +20AW 4445 6S4B mjw utg + <oa 4445 4445 £342 02 —jUPr*v. oolee 12J61.
Prev davsaeeflM 54J4S. up 987.

PEEPER CATTLEyXW lev; cents per IB.
Kov 4440 4740 4*40 5747 +95
A21 «A7 4740 4755 +40
SET i73i M40 £7.12 +JJ
ffL {^2 S'45 <4J0 4740 +J8
a£T H-J3 SS& 57JS +45Aj« 44.10 £6X0 44.10 44.10 +X0
SSv.«M2404.4S3n *MS +3
Prev daVs aaen (nil 1J48.oH1ID.U4. -

HOES
»*• ft*,; cents per lagK 4940 4955 4X90 48.97 _«

232 SHE aja <745 —47
jJJT S3 “A0 4940 49.92 —OB
AT— 5*5 S0J5 SOS® 54X88 +JJ5A** 4945 49.90 4943 4952 +J7
eS 48JS —.ID

—JO
Prev. sates 7X11

4W® ~JB
Prev daVS aeen brt 22JB1, in 289.

PORK BELLI E5“MOmu cents per Pl
48.10 49J0 48JSS 4R25 —JOMW 8820 88.90 68JJ7 6122

MOV. *9.10 6950 6X90 6957 —SR
Jl« *977 7QJS 4952 49JB

^.«1«8.931
WJ" 4475 +J0

Prev davs open ini 14.136. up 146.

FRESH BROILERS
3MMnw carts per n>
Dec 4470 44JS 4455 4457 —53
FOb 47JO 47JO 46.92 4677 —43
APT 4775 +.15
Jim 4U0 +40

49JO 49JO 4VJ0 4060 +JH
4870 4870 4870 4870 +J0

47jn
46J0

58-12 +1-7
58-13 +1-7
58-14 +1-7
58-15 +1-7
SB-16 +1.7
SB- 17 +1-7
58-18 +1-7
58-19 +1-7
58-30 +1-7
SB-21 +1.7

opea HMi low sente aw.
2!F S'5 s*-72 57-30 58-12 +1-7
Mar 57-20 58-18 57-20 58-13 +1-7
Jim 57-21 58-14 57-21 58-14 +1-7
gee 50-1 58-15 58-1 58-15 +1-7D« P-23 58-16 P-23 SB-16 +1-7
Mar • P-34 SB-17 57-24 SB-I7 +1-7
Jun 57-23 58-18 P-23 58-18 +1-7
g*" 58-19 +1-7
D*C 58-30 +1-7
Mar SB-21 +1.7
Prev. soles 59,271.
Prev davs open km 9SM4, upP4.

usTreasury bondsa PCf41B0J0B;ptSA 23MU Of 100 PCt)
Dec 5+71 P-24 S6-M 57-71 +1-12
Mar P 58-2 56-9 58 +1-11
Jun P-7 58-15 P-7 50-10 +1-W
Sep 58 58-23 P-31 58-19 +1-8
Dee P-31 0-31 p-31 58-9 +1-7
Mar 58-17 59-4 58-17 5*4 +14
Jun 5W 59-11 59 5*-n +1-5
SCO 59+4 59-18 59-10 59-18 +1+
Dec 5*22 5*25 59-18 S9-3S +1-3
Mar 5*29 5*31 59-74 $9-31 +1-2
Jun «M 60-5 48-1 60-5 +1-1
SOP 60-11 60-11 404 40-11 +1
Dec. 40-18 60-18 40-15 40-17 + 31
Prav.saiee SL771.
Prev dnV* aaen bil 251.163,up 5S9.

New York Futures

Oct 29. 1981

Aub 4870 4870
Dec
OCT
Prev. sales 73.

Prev dcrVs ceen km 509. off 14.

g .«:s«
^v. aofee4J81

,Ji:^ ,JH5S “*
Prev davsaaen lnt 1 ljra oft 29S.
Canadian dollar
I wrmrj T point enpcfi Mmol
Dec JBS2 *776 wxnMW -B2 I3 JB37 ^5
JU« A1R2 -81S2 Mia
Dec
Prev. sales 908.
Prev day's open lnt &1 37, up ui-
FRE9JCH FRANC
iper tramy tpoM oawds njoon
Dec
Mar .17300 .17300 .17300
Jun
Prev. Mies 14.
Prev dovs bptfiM 14a alf 2.

GERMAN MARK
*per mark; 1 paint MMti Hjoor
Dec : JUX j445A 4398
Mar 4455 4509 4455
Jun
Sop
Prev. sales SJOS.

‘
-

Prev davs aeon lnt 1 lJOEaH 1,197.

JAPANESE YEN
law yen; 1 point wealsMJNMOl
Dec J0430J J043JO ManMW J04402 J044U J04402
jun
Prev. sous 1,923.
Prev davs open Inr 9JQ7,nH 44.

SWISS FRANC
9WV franc; 1 point enrols munoi
ec jam un cv»

M«r J4W _saB i^o
Jw JS62 ssa J542

Prev davs open lnt11424. uo 427.

1 -8495 +210
1A500 +19S
1JS45 +220

•8Z73' +33
A234 +30
jam +2s
-8160 +20
J140 +28

.17400 +200

.17500 +300

.17400 -MOO

4447 +51
4505 +52
4540 +32
4605 +53

87X8
87.12 +J1
87.17 +J7
87.17 +J8
B7.I5 +X7
87JJ9 +JS
87X2 +42
8697 +X7

5B-9
58-9 +1-7
58-10
38-11 +F7

Cash Prices

Oct 29, 1961

-5449 +98
.3323 -MB
5575 +8S
-5600 +81
-5678 +70

Commodity and unR Thu YearAoo
FOODS

Coffee 4 SanlcmlO.. L55 130
TEXTILES

Prkrtdottl 4+30 38ft. yd-_... 0J1 846
METALS

SUV billets tPTTtJ.fan .... 420J0 36IJ0
hran2Fdrv.PfilhL.lan 327.36 227J*
SUaUerapNoiiiwPftt. 101-102 102-103
Lead SoaMb .... 36-44 045
Copper elect. ID 81*t 909k
Tin (Straits). BO 7.9283 82814
zinc. E. St L_ Satis,lb ,46ft 037ft
Silver iLY.az — 899 I9J4
Galtf BLYLaz. 42450 642J0
New York prion.

.
Commodity Indexes

Oct. 29, 1981

Moody*-.— «.
' LOOLtaf ^SnSor

R*vtars-„ 1455.10 1453.90
Dow JonasSoot sssjh astu
DJ. Futures.... 37442 - 373J9

.

:

McodVS: Has* 180: Dec3L 1931- p— prelim-
inary; F— tool
Reuters: base ISO; Sep. 1A 1931.
Dew Jones : base NO : Avoroo* 193+25-25.

Dividends

s.11

hip

New hides r 54821 ;prerfta»: 54U6
NRHUS-DJ Index : 742835 ;previous : 7J3UI

European G<dd Markets
od. 2r. 1tn

London aus 4Z*50 -4J6
Zurich 43LS0 4X50 -*»
Port* (T2J kilo) -43871 4JZ9S -4J1
LUi'BinbouTU • 40350 . —US
Official flxlnn tar Landani Partsmd Lumnbaure,

opedno and ctosUo prices for.Zwfch. U4. deUais psr

Market Summary
NYSE Most Actives

OCT.39.mi

Soles Saw Ow
iRdv n 1473400 29ft —0ft

Company
Amor Home Prod
Coca Carp

~ Consol Conti
-

.Consai Foods
Mkd-Cantlnent Td.
Hodheost Bcnturttrs

Per. Am el
a JO
Q J34

"O JS
'

q m
O .44
Q J9

Gold OntinvMMn
9X06 Nok Ml

410
430
450

470
490
510

22502550
650- 950
2X0-400
1X0- 200
058- 1.00

025- 052

UX8wn
8X811*0
5*8 8*0

rinw tn p^rMr*

Valeurs White Weld &A.
I. Qtni du Moaf-BJonc
.1211 Geneva 1, Swtocrixnd
TeL 316251 - Telex 28305

]Tel 242721 AMSTERDAM Te(exl45Wl

GOtDamoNS
Nov. tab.

5400 a

Mar

7100 a
1500. 3800a 5700 a
500 25JD0a 44J0 a
1JO • 1600 31JO a
100 KXDOo ——
1X0 a 4X0
3X0 11.00a 1150 a
1200 1800 a 22SS a
2600 - 3100 2650 a

Tampax Inc __ Q 45 13-15

INCREASED
Company Per. Amnt Pay.
MacMillan Blonde! O .10 12-15

SPECIAL
Company Per. Amnt Fay.
Northeast Banksfn JS 1-4

STOCK
Company Per. Amnt Pay.
Amedardlnti _ 50PC 11-16

Tsmilnal Data . 3DPC 11-23
OMITTED

MaaniUan Rina-Free Oil
EXTRA YEAR END

Company Per. Amnt Puv.
Tamaax Inc - .15 13-15

Company
Amerford lull

Giant Food Inc
Grtfiam Mfa C
Howell Corn
Interpace Cam
Kne-Mlller Corn
Lionel Carp
Massev-Ferguson Lt
Nalai Chemical Co
North European On
OilnCorp
Pnorles Drue Sirs
Vneco Instrum

London Metals Market
(Fipureslnslef linn per metric ton)

(5ll«Mr In pence per fray ounce)

OCT. 29,mi
Today Praviaut

BU Ashed BM Asked
Capper wire bars:
- Spat 900JO 90050 9Q5J0 906J0
H>pb grade copper:
3 months

,
938J0 93850 93800 93800

Copper cathodes:
POi *95.00 897JI0 900J0 90U0
3 months 9Z3J0 92SJ0 930J0 93U0

TM: spot 814800 8150J0 815880 815800
3 months 8350J0 835U0 845000 835UB

Lead: Spat J74J0 37800 38800 386J0
3 months 389JO 38950 39800 39850

Zinc: spat 500110 501JO 51050 51150
3 mourns 516J0 517JO 52850 52*00

Silver: spat 48850 48950 499JO 5DOJO
3 months 50800 50850 519JO 520JO

Aluminium: SPOT 4D7J0 40800 41550 41450
3 months 43350 53100 64UC 443J0

NICTari: spot 2J15JXJ 2J2SJ0 2J03J0 2J04JD
3 months U8SJH 2J9SJ0 2J52J0 254750

Per. Ajnat Pnv. Rk.

5UAL
.15 12-15 l»l

.
Pot- Amnt POV- RK.'
Q X7 1-4 12-4

Q 30 1-4 11-20

Q XB 12-1 M-9
Q .10 12-31 12-2

Q -37ft 1-1 12-14

Q X7 11-27 WO
Q JE 12-7 1M0
Q .12 12-1 11-16

Q 50- 12-10 11-20

§
JD 11-25 11-9

JO 12,10 11-18

Q JB 1-4 11-30
a AS 11-37 11-13

lad prcM 01 S/as. of mod oetne 1

wJ MentBLypch InSimeBina

u*t

\

J

INTERNATIONAL
INCOME FUND
provides the following

choice of investments:

Short TermW Units

• Exclusively invested in

US Dollar instruments with

maturities less than 12 months: -

.
ShortTerm 'B'Unite

• Invested in instillments ;

denominated in die SDR
rurrvnc«*5 ant! Swiss Francs with

maturities' lessthan 12 months.

hi>lh ntbvnud'h-K ilht -til i bjtlifi' '41

i i/;tt Hutu '

- LongTerm Units
' A balanced portfolio of

Eurobonds and Euroc on veflibles

Riffiy.-furjft-jJlhtJk**f i jjirt
1

.

' k-wl . •m?rtiw‘riiilf'i-

IfUMlf'

MidUnd Bonk Tritkl Company
. (Channel blandu limited

• ..iiiiiitwjiHiiwMll,iii^)ii iu' it'im.

EBCThut Company Bersey)Limited.

jri ~»-2 1 lift Mica-i <L>li>iipr.lprspk r. I

nr. u iiijfil

Bahque C^n+rale du luiembourg 5A,
I4Pin > .-VhIniipi-n.l»i«,nil>«viiB 1<'1 4rVIl

I l.’J.h !»:•> ..Ui |iuJdi*hiffi;ilbi* S
I . I II .(JJfnJlIUlJl hMlilHSjf fund' I

FUTURES DOWJONES
Through New YariUaksinai Index Find

fttesmU.S.S

Ibid/ofcr quota* Qusvira done

ktfraek

Wfmsr tucks BumtdoM
Meanly 0A» btraek

;

14jQ0hr8li low/high.

Od.19 -
‘ 829/852

hbv.26 .
834/844 828^54

Jon. 4 TO/846 : 828/854.

PIERSCW.HEIDRING & PERSON NJ£

Hewigrari* 34. AMSTERUANL
TeL 21088TddcIZUB

London Commodities
JPriotkto sterting per meirlc ton)
(Gasoil In UJ. daUara par metric ton)

OCT.281901
KM Low

, dop PrevWas

SUGAR
’ '"W** la°“'

Jan IttA 14250 14250 14875 137?JO 15950
Mar ITiOO 14*50 1*875 168*0 16*95 167J0
May mX n«J0 17258 172J5 17040 17870
AUO 17850 17850 17450 17*60 174.40 17450
OCT 1844)0 1*1JO WAS 1*1.75 179A5 17955
Jan nua 1834)0 1*150 .18351) 1SU» 1S156
Mgr WJ0 187J0 1I6J0 187JQ 1B3JM 183JD

7,652 hns of 50 tans.

COCOA
Ow 1.1*3 L144 L17D 1.172 1,154 L157
Mar 1,184 U57 - L173 . 1.175 1,159 1.14B
MOV 1.182 1.165 1,172 1.173 1J5B 1.161
Jly 1,182 1.170 1.171 1,173 1,140 1,141

S*® M2 M5 >*177 1.162 1,143
D*C U93 1,1*2 1.182 1,1*3 1,170 UTS
Mor

. .
N.T- N.T. L190 . 1JD3 1,1*0 1,190Mwmm TO tons.

COPPER
Not l.jag 1,120 1,128 1.124 U35 1.136
J«1 LUI 1,134 - 1,134 L136 3,147 1,14
Mar L155 L1» 1,129 1.130 LW4 1,145

*SV M2 M3S M2 UB L1C
Jty 1.148 1.133 1,13* 1,130 1,138 1,145
sap 1M 1.130 1,U2 1,138 1,140 1,145
«°v_ K-T MT. 1,125 1,145 1,140 1,155
L2WkPti of Stuns.

GASOIL
Oct 327JO BUD awn* mban 32200 323J0
Nov 324J0 -179nn wm 171.x w> nn row
OK S335B £4J0 mg KUO 324JS 32450
Jon 32650 32550 32£50 324X0 »<94 wm
Feb Dig 32*J0;£*« TOJ6 326J0 329JS
Mar mJO UUO 32»J0 327JO -32635 327JO
Apt N.T. N.T: 327J5 32LS0 327JO
MOT £7-2 S-55 BU5-HX0 327JO 33735
-hm 3BJ0JKA 327X0 328X0 327.73 32825

7S7 lets of 100 tom.

Paiis Commodities
(Ftouro* In French franc* par iwatrie fan)

- -
- 00.39,1981

•SUGAR
OK in .1X13 1X15 1X20
MOT 14P3 1X48 1X4BUKS '

mar un ixu ixao ixh
Jft N.T. N.T. UK 1X20
Alio- N.T.

. N.T. 1X50 1X60 .

OCT I4.T. N.T. 1,905 £010
N«r N.T. N.T. 1J05 2X10
Dac N.T. N.T. 2X00 2J»

850lof*«fE>(bh* Open Maratf: 7X47
COCOA
OK. 1X20 1500 1J05 1X20
Mar 1X20 • 1X01 1X04 1212
May N.T. N.T. 1X05
Jly N.T. N.T. txn 1X25
See N.T. N.T. 1X30 1X40
Dac *LT. N.T. . 1X40.
Mar, N.T, N.T. - 1XM
43 loll of ID tons. Open Intarwi: 373

Own HM low Settle eng.

MOV 79X0 81JO 7955 B1.40 +1JQ
Jvl 8150 8350 0150 83X5 +1X0SSP 83X0 8220 13X0 85.10 +1X0
5« 52 *2 EJS +,^S™* iud suo ttJn a0b6o 4-1 90Mot 8870 B9J0 88X0 90X5 +1.90MW 92.10 +1.90
JUl WK +] on
Prev. wies1163.

+,J0

Prrv dov* M>an lnt 58X7& up 292.

SILVER
5X80 troyMX cent* per trevoz.
Nov BTS.0 noj 89S.B 92TJJ +27JDk 91SJ 943X 906X 938J +37J
Jon 93U 942J 938J «1J +27.0
Mar 9SJJJ 979J nox 97SJ +365
May 979J 986J 970J 9995 +245
Jul 102&J 102BJ 10280 10235 +265
Sw 1042J 104ZX 10420 10475 +265Dk 1057J 1057J 105741 IW4J +27J
Jan 1094J +275
Mar 1120X1 +3L0
May 1125X 112SJ 112SJ 1144J +285
Jul U40J 1I40J 1W0J 11610 +29.0
Sea 11920 +295
Prav. vales 4X4*.
Prov davs open Ini 31.149. up 221.

PLATINUM
56 troy os.; donors per fror a*
J0n 4124E 42150 410X0 420X0 +9X0
APT 42000 43600 473L00 435X0 +9.10
Jul 443X0 4434)0 443JB 450.10 +8X0
OCT 458J0 m.m 4£U» 46550 +8X0
Dct 457JO 457JO 457X0 457JO
Prev. salem 1J2I.
Prev davs Pan In! AXTAaff42.

Open High Law Settle Cbg.
MAINE POTATOES
sum lb*; cents per lb.

Nov 640 660 641 645 —.11
Feb ' 695 —J5
Mar 7J4 7X5 7X1 7X0 —J5
Apr 8X7 824 614 823 —.10
Est. sales 945. Prev. sales 37c
Prev dovs open lid 3J07,ofl 42.

HEATING OIL
OMirii cents aerAPi
Nov J840 90X5 9650 99X5 +.15dk loans iai43 9945 ioa<* +.10
Jan 101.10-10240 1O1J10 10159 +X3
Feb - 101-90 10240 101X2 10235 +J9
Mar 101X5 101JB 101X0 101X0 +.15
Apt 100X0 100X0 100X0 1DOXO +X0
May IML® >00X3 U0J0 100X5 +.15
Jun 10075 100X5 100X5 Wim
Jul 10140 +.10Aw 103X0 +.10
Sap 104X0 +.10
OCT 104.90 +.10
Prev. sales 6095.
PrevdaVsoaen <rd36X74.aft650.

COFFEE C
STJOOlbs.; casts per ih.
Dae 14050 1MAI 141X5 142X2 —.13
Mor 134J1 135X5 132J0 13440 +J9
May 12*75 130X5 12*00 13978 +1JD3
Jul 127JO 120X0 126X5 12773 +78
Sop 12655 127JO 12550 J267S +X5
Dec 124JU 12440 12350 12350 —J5
Mar 12250 124J0 12250 12265 —1.10
Prev. sails 2X37.
PrevdaVDOPSP lnt8X44,up7J45.

SUGAR-WORLD H
113J0DIbex Matspar th.

Jan 1170 12X5 11X5 1218 +J5
Mar. 1243 12X3 I2XB 1243 —20
May 1272 1X03 1258 12X6 +.17
JUJ 11D5 112S 1270 1X01 +.10
Sss> 1X34 1X55 13JS 1X30 +JB
OCT 1X60 1365 1345 1X4* —J3
Mar MX0 VOO 1375 1375 —JO
OCT 1X40 1X65 1350 1X65
Prev. sales 10026
Prev daVs opan Ini 59X21 up 55X78.

COCOA
ft metric ten; * per Isa
DK 1915 1936 1905 1932 +61
Msr mn 2S0S 1924 2004 +61
May 2021 2039 2012 2035 +57
Jul 2000 2055 202* 2055 +63
Sep 2055 2073 2035 2075 +68
DK 208* 20*8 2088 I1» +65
MOT 2125 +70
Prev. sates 2,128.
PrevdoVs open fnt T9J49, up I7XD7.

ORANGE JUKE
ISAM Hu; canfs per Rs
Nov' 11570 117.15 114JD 11610 +J0
Jon 118-75 120.10 117JB 119J0 +JD
Mar 12140 122*0 12850 T217D +70
MOV T23J0 124J5 122*0 124X0 +.90
Jul 12630 127JO 126XO 177JO +J»
Sep 12770 12770 12770 128X0 +1J5
NOV ' 129.15 +L85
Jan 129.10 129.10 129.10 129.90 +XD
Mar 13830 130X0 130.15 131.15 +X0
Prev. sales 832.
Prev davs open bit BX80. off 208.

COTTON 2gra^KMSgrEs
65*2 65-63 +X1

/Mr 4745 67*5 <P.40 67J7 +.12

Mfty 49X5 6942 69.15 69.15

jE 71 JO 7X10 70X5 70*5 +.10
Oct 7273 72.93 7273 73JD0

Dnc 7615 7625 74*0 74X2 +J2
Mar 75.10

Prev. sales 7J95.
Prev doVs open lnt 31X97,oH271

COPPER
25je* its.- cents per lb.
NOV 75J5 +175DK 75X0 7695 74X5 76X5 .+-170
Jan 77711 +1X0
Mar 77X0 79X0 77*0 79X5 +1X0

U.S. Firms

Streamline

Coal Loading
By Agis Salpukas
New York Than Service

NORFOLK, Va. — Thomas
Rappold, manager of the Norfolk
& Western Railway's coaJ pier,

stood on the deck of the Mineral
Alegria and watched with satisfac-

tion as wide conveyor belts
dumped 49,604 tons of coal into

_ the ship's cavernous holds.
The ship, he boasted, waited

only one day to dock at the na-
tion's hugest coal-loading piers
and then sailed for Brazil.

For ships such as the Alegria, a
one-day wait to dock at the Hamp-
ton Roads-complex is a dramatic
change from the situation nine
months ago. Then, 160 ships were
anchored in the waters of the
Chesapeake Bay, many of them
waiting as long as three months at
a cost of millions of dollars in
demurrage penalties for the chance
to take on coal
The much-improved conditions

are the result of new loading pro-
cedures instituted in the past four
months by Norfolk & Western and
the Ghessie System Railroads, two
of the nation's major coal carriers.

“The old way was loose, no one
was being pushed,” said Allen B.

Childress, director of coal and ore

traffic for the Norfolk & Western.
When the system became dogged,
all sides pointed the finger at oth-

ers. It was then that “wc dissected

the entire coal process and restruc-

tured a system within existing

means,” Mr. Childress added
On the surface the solutions,

which are expected to facilitate a
major part of the coal exports, ap-

pear simple. Both the Norfolk &
Western and the Ghessie, each in

its own way, decided to allow drips 1

to register and then leave rather
|

than Having to wait in line.

Under the old system, each drip
lmH to remain in the harbor to

keep its place. Under Chessie's sys-

tem, a ship now can come into

port, register and depart to await

its loading date. Under Norfolk &
Western’s Systran, a ship can sim-
ply call for a loading date.

But Norfolk & Western went a

step further and entered into per-

formance contracts with coal cus-

tomers and producers. Before, gen-

erally only coal customers were re-

sponsible for demurrage costs.

Now the railroad and the producer

also face penalties, of S20 a day

per rail car of coal, for delays.

Since a shipment can amount to

1,000 cars of coal, the cost could

reach $20,000 a day.

So in months, with only negligi-

ble investment and no major phys-

iol changes at both piers, the

congestion has been broken and
delays have been cm to weeks or
days.

Only about 30 ships lay an-

chored during a recent week at the

Hampton Roads complex, which
consists of Norfolk & Western’s

piers at Lamberts Point and Ches-

ae’s piers at Newport News. The
complex handles 80 percent of the

nation's coal exports.

Similar easing of congestion has

been experienced in the port of
Baltimore, the nation’s second-

everal analysts said the
breakup in the- congestion, com-
bined with strong demand, en-

abled coal exports to climb sharply

in July and August Exports in

July totaled 10.4 million tons,

compared with 7.9 minion in July

1980, and rose in August to 11 mil-

lion tons from 8.9 million in the
previous August.

John F, Kawa, a coal analyst

with Dean Witter Reynolds, said

in an interview that tne new sys-

tems had helped substantially in

the drive by domestic coal compa-
nies to get new business.
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Eurocurrency Interest Rates

2M ™ ' ar» 11WM
H*-!*1* lHk.i

Mt.29,1/81 .
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145% -IWu 17 -17* U -15* 14ft- 14*
14*- 10* 11 -Uta 15*4 -U MM -15
lrtk.lML 18*-1VK U -15* 14ft- VIM

European Stock Markets
AMEX NationwideTrading Closing Prices Oct. 29

..

Tables inclade the nationwide prices ap co Che dosing oa Wall Street.

Oct 29, 1981
(jite
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Amsterdam

Selected Over-the-Counter

NEW YORK {AP}—
Tho lotlowing list is 0

Notional Secu-
r itlos Dealers Assa.ww ft* counter Bonk,
'mwroncc & Industrial
stocks.

Cosing Prices, OcL 29, 1981
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12* 3* Galaxv
Uta 0 Goly O n
IBM 11* Goran i

SBte 32W GatLlet 40b
3W 1* Gavlrd
23* 13 Gems »

22 11 I* Ota flta- h.
-

6 8 3W 3te 3W+ te
A 34 5* sw a*+ *

IT 9 4 41%. 3* 3*— te-4-2 9 9 f
142 1S3 fte Bta 8W— te.

6.1 5 12 Uta UK 16*— taU 13 21 41 40U 4M6— W
4 1 ui. IS1 2ta 2ta 2W—

2A 13 1Z* 12*— ta-

Sta 3W Qemco n 9 8 4.3* 3te— te
11 GDftn n 48 MU 88 13* 13 13*+ 5

10* StaGnEmp 4fflj 7J 8 18 S* SW 5*+*
38 UteCwnCP JOa
3416 UtaCwCPB JOa

25 U* Curtice 1JO
1716 10*CurtAI n

1 ta Cvnrut
13* li cvpt pfijo

30* UtaGhunr

2* 1 GIDFId

Aaofl Index : ij.
Prmrtoaj : 13*41

; -<

Zurich*

3* TMBRT 39 1* 116 lte—

W

12te 6W Badger J0I 13 0 6* d A* Ate
ftte 61% BaktwS J2n S.1 I AK Ata 616— ta
28* 2lte ttonFd 44Se 21. 2 22te 22 22W+ *
19W 3* Banslr g 39 3 15-16 3* 3*—3-14
4* 216 Barca .12 U 12 6 3* 3 3tk+ te
11W 4 Sarngn Mt 8433 2 516 B Sta+ *
19* BteBdfflWl JO 1J 34 llta 11 Tlte
1016 4* BotyRG .16 3J 10 2S0 Sta S 5 — ta
30H 9* Baruch 431 3J10 39 llta 11 1116+ te
24* UtaBnfStA 140 II 7 4 19* 18*. 181%-*
24 13*BnfSm 140 II 7 3 It* TB* IB*-*
34U 39* SryBr s 48 1414 318 33W 32* 33W+1
9 2* BalhCP S 1 S* flh Ste— W
27* 14* Beverly 40 1J1A 96 23ta 231% 2316
2016 11 BlcPen 40 U i 4 Tib 11M 1IW
14 7*dleV5P J4b U 6 It T2W 1216 12te— ta
ID* 3* BIlIKd It U. i 9 7W 7W 7W
25* 16W BInkMf 1JD 7.0 7 II 17* It* 171%— M
24* 10V% BleRd B IB 12 11* lOte 11*+ W
24te 10W BloRd A 17 31 11 10* Iff*— te

4* 2WDWG li 3 42 2* 2* 2*

8* 8*
10*

.150 23 11 1 5K 5ft
1.N 7.1 7 3 17 17
jfil 31 lift lift

J 15 15*
UO SJ 7 2 27* 271%

1b AJ II 13 20* 20K
JS 4733 33 10* m
J2 XS 5 2 *ft 9K
30 U 8 1 U 14

B Damson J4t 3J14 u Ute 10* 10*— ta

32* 13*DelLOb 40 M t 10 II
1UW 49W DelhiO JO .1144 Ml 78,

14 7* BlaV Ip J4b
ID* 3* BllllCd It

25* 161% BInkMf 1JO
24* 10W BloRd B
24* 10W BloRd A
Bte 5* Blessno 46 0.9 4 10 7* 7* 7*+ *

F.T.30 Index; 447J8
Prcvloas : 444J8

.

Milan

Aluautese
fiuehrto
B Bower I

CtbGetay
Cr Suisse
Elektromtt
Fbhtr
Hofl-Roche

B

Intorfood
Jelmoll
Landis Gyr
Nestle

27* 15 BICkE n 20 210 16* 13* 14 — W
21* HW Blount s 40 Mil 15 14W 14* 14W+ 16
25 SVb BolIB s JB 2J 50 4 13 12* U + ta
2116 11* BawVal .15 1.1 8 1316 Uta Uta— ta
0* 2te Bawmar 22 87 3K 3W 3*— taft* 2te Bawmar

0* 4* Damm wt 12 5* 5U 5K
24 te 4* OataAc Mr 23 A IBB 7 » ^+1*
44ta 1BW Datapd JO IJI3 112 rtta CT%— »
4 lte DaRoM 19 It 3* rt% *te—

J%
22* 13*DelLOb 40 M < .10 II « U—g
1AW 49W Dettlio JO -1144 UI 78 78 78 + ta

17* llte Dellwd J2a 4J 4 4 l« 1« 14*+ 16

3216 23W Deposit 142 4J 4 2 31 3K 31

6* Zte DeianJ J0t 84 4 23 41% 4W 4ft— n
23M 16 Device 3 14 Uta lAta Uta.
3Ste 20* DlBleSl 16 iw »* 29* 29*
3W 1* Diodes 18 1* 1* .1*

21 ’A 9* DomeP S 5037 u 11 11W— 2
31W 18* Damir 0 2 74 U*d18 IBW— *
29 l&W DorGaS -16 411 145 19» 1«% IJ*+ 1%

10* 7 DoMy -38b XI 7 10 Bta Bta |K
10* 5 Dawnev JB 54 14 5 d «A 5 — JJ
23* 91% Dree nt , W — P,5 + &
23 te It* Driller n 13 “ 2!* Q* SIStJs
28* 141% Dunes n ,20 24 21 23*+3*

1 15-14 1 Dunlop 470 7J 133 Ita J 3 — g
It 11* Duplx 40 4.9 5 14 1314 12 12ta+ ta

17W tte DurTat 40a 3J11 8 12 12 12— te

17* 5* Dynlctn .180 1J A 84 Bte 816 .8*— ta

lAta 9 . GmdAu JO 14 6 1 'U U 14 — WMW 7* GrndCtl J5 2414 21 181% 9* 9*—U.
31* 15* QranarA 22 9 25* 25W 25*+ ta

A 1 9ft 9ft 9ft— te
2ta 1ft Grant- wt . 13 2* . I 2 — *

llte Ute GtAml 4 S IS IS - 15 + te
uta 416 GtBasn 7.70c '7 204 Sta 516. 51%
58W 34* GtLkCh 48 1.1 16 28 42*' «2W :42te+ 4|

23U> 16 Device
35* 20* DIB I COtl

3te 1* Diodes
2116 9ta DomeP s
311% 18* Damir a 2
29 I6W DorGaS -16

311% 15* QranarA
1016 Ate Grant n
2te 1W Grant- wt

llte llte GtAml
Uta 416 GtBasn 7.70c
saw 34* GHJcCh 48
8* 2* Groom
SW 2* Grube p
Ate 3W QuorBK' .101
28* 171% Guilird J2
25* MteGHCdoo 44
22* 11* Glfstr

7 11 5* .5ft S*+ *
30 344 5* 3V% Slb-S

24 9 3* 3* 3te+ U
XI 5 3 19 IS* lift— *

440 15* 15* 15*1-

*

7 210 H* 13 12*+

20* 11 Bowne S JO 2J 8 9 15W ISte 1514+ »

23te 18* Driller n
28te 14te Dunes n

1 15-16 1 Dunlop 470
It 11* Duplx 40
17W 9* DurTat 40a
17* 5* Dynlctn JOa

15* S*BradMt JS 1497 216 tte 0* B*+ ta
3te 1* Branch 1 lift Ita lte— M

32te 20 Brascn 0148P 32 20ted191% 191%— W
21* 11* Breeze 421 +0 5 48 15* 14* 15*+ ta
7* 4* BroDrf .20 +0 4 8 5 5 5—1%

Z4te TIKDvneer SJ0 5J 7 4 MM MM 14te

Sta 4* EAC JA
19 AteEECO S 28

74 5 42 SM 5M Ste
34 II Ik 7% a*

dose Prev.
Bca Cammcr 31.990. 32400.
Basloal 329J5. 325J0
Centralo S400M 5JTU0
Firaider 38JM noo
General! 13£o5ft .‘TZiM.
IFl USL00 341540
I to) cJmentl 3000. 34jqODL

Schindler 142X
Ste B. Suisse 299
Suter 230
Swissair 430
OJ. Suisse 2.970
Winterthur 1580
Zurtchlm, . -^lilOO

"r?£l!!*
KiCTh>'--

ITVVMNia 7271jm,.

321% 24V. BrnPA S J&
32* 23* BmFB S .76
4 3Yft BrnF pl 40
10W 7* Buell J0
a te IWBureess

4J 4 8 5 5 5—

M

2.7 10 7 27* 27* 27*+ ta
2410 1 »* 28* 28*
II. 3 3W 3W 3W+ te
AJ 19 1 Tte 7ta 7*— 1%

8 1* 11% lta+ te

20* 12te EsinCo 1J0 85 9 6 14U M 14te— te

lte ta Edmos
20* 10* EDO
lte 2 ElAudD

25 « ft te+ (6

2713 10 14* 14* 14*+ ta
37 31% Ste 31%

46 *21 te ElcAdi 148 54 7 A 25* 25 25*+ *

lfte 12te HMG 40a
8* 4* Horn»Tn 471
9te 311 Homy
17 Bte Hasbro Mr
9 3* HaWaiA
33*' 7M HilflCh
9W 7 HeHbM
7* 3* HXnwr
15 8* Help lc* .10
3* l W HeltMt
12* 81% Helier n
Ute 5* Hour nUK StaHershQ
20* 716 HIGinc J2r
15* 7* High Id
12ft 5* HllrAv
IfW Bte Hlpfrn s
3 1* Holman
19* > HoilyCD
19ft 14 Harml

4410 3 13*' 13* Uta-1%
li 4 12 5ft Ste 5W+ ft54 4.4—*
L5 4 I 13* 13* 13*+ *

I 7 4te 4* . 416 . -

24.279 12M 10W 18*—

«

44 * 13 SW 8* 9H+ *
32 4* 4 • 4 —

J 12 A Ute UMr lift
. 10 lft . Ita -Uk

97 Tl 10*. 1M%— te
A 29 A* A*'.' A*+ 1%» 35 Ata tte . A*— taU A 15. 9* 9 9 —«

T 7ta 7* 7ft -.7!

8 31 Bta 816 Bte— *
18 50 18* 17* 10*+*

3. 1* .1* 1*— lift

IA 45 10* I0M 13*+ *

Mta IS* Burmin 40 X7 30 143 21* Site 21*

llte AtaCDI
8W 5WCHBFd 47b
22W 3HCMICP JHe
14* 14M CRS J -34
0* 4 caesNj n
38* 18* CalPC s 1
IBM 7WCOIRE H J8

4 3 7ta 7* Tte— lft

TO. 4 2 51% 51% 5ft— 16
J31 78 19* 19U 19ft— te

IJ 7 20 1916 10* Wte+ *
10 32 5th 5 5

44 7 5 21* Site Site— *
18.11 22 8ft BU 8ft

9K 3te Eltcfd n ID 1 4
13th 4* Q 1*1nor 24 124 4
9K 4 EmpCar JO 1X18 10 4W
14* 9M EflMal n 15 29 10
14* 5* EnaMln .711 11.20 19 4*
23* Ute EltayRl M 1J40 71 13K
It* It* EnrSv n 8 31 ltta
30* lOteESPey 40 1.915 123u32* 30 3316+3

24 124 4 5* A
1X18 10 Ata 4 4 — ta

15 29 10 fit 9te— M
11.20 19 4* 416 ffte— K
1J 40 71 1316 1316 1316+ K

8 31 14Md16 16—1%
1.9 IS 123 1132* 30 3216+216

92 44 4 3 1516 1516 15te+ te

24W lSWEsaRd 46e 24 5 6 23W 23H 23*— M

22te 13* cameo SJ0 TJ 11 34 19* I9W 1916— 14

9* 5 EtzLav JSe
15* 9te EvonAr 40

12 2* Catnpnl
17U. s* CmpR a
20* 17K CdMar g 45
141ft 8 CdnOc J4
4te SteCapllFd JO 47 4 13

4 3* 3* 3*
28 7* Tta 7ta— 16
175 24H 25 25M +1M
J 9* 9* 9te— K

Sta EverJ A J0 U l

Ml I 51% 5ta 5M
,

3J 7 5 12* 17W 12W— ft

22* 8 HamHrd 11 222 11* IIM 11*+ *3* 1 HousVi 3 20 1 I I.

35* 13* HouOTr 143a 74 1090181% Uta 1816+*
24W lAteHublB S148 5-9 7 50 19 18* 15ta- te
24ft 24ft HutaM PfiOA 04 6 24ft d24 24W— te
121% AteHudGn JO X9 4 1 7* 7* 7te+ 2
3916 I7W HudB 0 JO 966 34ft .33* XH6— X
14K 7* HunlH JD 24 13 14 8* BK tta— ft
left 7te Husky 0.15 - >028 10* 9* 10 — *

39* 17ft Hudfis JO
14* Tte HunlH JD
lBft Tte Husky 0 .15

416 216 Exectve
3* ExpSv nJrt X713 143

* 8ft Sta+ M
AM -4M 4M— M
6 flte fi*+ *

12* SW ICH JO L7 9 24 11* 111% Uta+ *
13* 5 IFSIltd J4 1JI2 63 13* 13* 13*
1 9-14 I Tl 19 5 Mi Mt 9-14 -

8* 4t% ImpCb Jh 1X34 8 4* 4* 4*+ ft

AK 316 FGI JSe
1916 12* FPA 40 (Continued ou Piage 13)

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
Own a
magnificent
condominium
apartment at
The Towers

Subtropical Florida m̂ m

Your home on
the golf course
in Naples on the
Gulf of Mexico.

\™dqs©dd

of Quayside
inMiami,

U

USA.
m&gh^

The magnificent 6.123-yard, par 72 course
designed byJack NJddaus is thecenterjewel in
this dazzfing condominium community. The
beautiful clubhouse has a pro shop and dining
room with lounge. Tennis courts are adjacent.
Elegant two- and three-bedroom suites, priced
from $164,500 to $229,500, are surrounded
by the rare, natural beauty of this secluded area.
We have attractive financing at bekrw prevailing

rates.

&-1i5ti ssstasw

2 : SfSSSel

. 5*. i

2K‘: M
8 J ftte J j

Mb
eais
IpKi

CounDy Club CoadomMuins
on > Jack Nkkfaua-deslgned course

2500 Golden Cate Pathway • Dept. I

Naples. Florida 33999

POVV 813/263-161

1

Offered by SheiUr RcsRy

prtees aafejeci to change wUiout notice. Tlito does not conattutc«
offer where an offer Cannot be made.

v • -i's v'V . W: .• • • . . ..•‘iti+’ir -x 'ifi-m
• f v.-t. ; .

•
'

TORONTO - CANADA
Condominium Apartments for Sale

Prices from Can. $69,000 to Can. $89,000
Down payment from Can. $17,000

5 year net rent from 8-10%
on cash invested

AHjGENTIIVA'
An incredible world of pleasure awaits you
ar The Towers of Quayside, a 33-acre

paradise in world-tamous Miami, Florida.

Your luxurious condominium apartment
will come with an L-shaped balcony cooled
by refreshing breezes. Your community
will feature a private and sumptuous
Health Spa. Racquet Club. Marina to moor
your vacht. Two elegant dining spots.

1 -bedroom convertible, 2- and 3-bcdroom
residences are priced from the $ IS0,000s to

the S3CK>.000s. Bayfront villas arc priced

from $685,000 to *31,000.000. Attractive

financing available. For information contact:

Invest in a youngemd growing agricultural country
with someofthe best fannkmd in the world

Winmm Rad Estate Limited, Suite 1116,

85 Richmond Street W., Taranto, Ontario M5H 2C9.
Phono: (416)863-0071 - Tote* 065-24301.
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CALIFORNIA
SAN DIEGO CITY

FOR SALE
Next to San Ysidro border crossing.

Close to Tijuana International Airport.

+ /—291 acres

Prime industrial zoned land.

City development planning phase I.

Sub-divided in five parcels.

Please contact Mr. Pat O’Kelly,

1761 Hotel Circle South,

San Diego, California,

Phone: (714) 299-6872. Telex 697-1 20.

"1

i

i

INVEBAGiOSJL
offers you: Investment management, legal and tax advice, and the

implementation of intensive farm managements programme.
Comprehensive anfc^Fugff' quality information, advice raid manage-
ment of urban real estate.

I INVERAGBO SJL
I Esnteralda 819 - 2 1007 - Beanos Aim.
AmT«L: 392-0334/394-5272. Telex; 21290 RORN AR/ 1896

Whitbread- Nolan (U.K.) Ltd.

25 Haymarker, London, England
Telephone: 01-839-7461. Telex: 9461 13WTTNOL

U.S. CHICAGO AREA
Various one-story office industrial buildings

95% occupied available singly or in bloc.

Total 537,056 square feet.

Prestigious tenancy-

USA REAL ESTATE OFFERED BY

DIANA PON2IN1

(212) .752+5945
We hove an extensive outstand-
ing selection fctf 7,2, 3, 4 & 5 br.

co-ops ' &, .condos, "along with

townhouses. Some with gardens,
fireplaces;; .yu>,. duplexes, tri-

plexes; investmenf. properties
too! All 'in N.Y.'s best addresses
...call us... let's -talk^Please write
to Diana Ponzini, 140 E. 52nd
5t., NYC. NY 10022 or coll Sun-
days & weekdays (24 hrs)

(212) 752-5945.
We are multi-ling uai!!

ITALY
SOUTH TYROL

w Hfe1 °

FOR SALE

ENCHANTING CASTLE
thirteenth century, highly repraaxta-

live, perfectly restored, modern
appliances, pncknl old fnraimre.

10.000 Mpuie meten park,

swunjning pool, soiannm.
fine cUmaie.

Become part of the

WINDHAM Success Story
Own part of a condominium development for investment

or to live in for S 230,000 investment.

3 Year 10% Bank Guaranteed Income.
RmoM vakre anttopolad ot dmAte te 3 Umax Investment offer 3 yoots. .

WRITEFOR BROCHURE.
Exclusive Representative:

Whitbread-Nolan UJL Ltd.
25 Haymarket, London, England:

TeL: 01-839-7461. Telex: 946113 WTTNOL.
Not Available lo U^. Residents.

RBGE NAFCAN3&

Writ* Un
CaneQa S-PX T.177
20100 MOaixte luJy.

Whitbread-Nolan U-K. Ltd.
25 Haymarket, London, England.

Tel.: 01-839-7461.

=Telex: 946113 WlTNOL=

CENTRAL
MADRID

rIARHGnS KSTATB8—
UT MIAMI BEACH,

FLOBDA

3,560 ACRE RANCH-KANSAS
Probably finest purebred Santa Gertrudb herd and ranch far Sts size in

U.5. completely equipped. 35 miles from Wichita serviced by excellent

airport. Well designed first quality buildings far owner, manager, skiff

and tivrstockj new, ultra-modem silo and feed lot, irrigation circle,

boms, & equipment. Well watered. 60 man-mode ponds, 15 wells.

Perfect gentleman rancher estate with great future profit potential.

Sherman, 1 15 Eart 70th St„ NYC 1002T.

Phone (2121 879-7600. Telex: 424727 5HBL

• Most exclusive area. • 400 sqjn.

apartment, 7th floor. • 18 m. repre-

sentation area facing Pasco Costol-

kma. e Master suite. • 3 bedrooms,

e 2 bathrooms. • Servant's quarter.

* Partanfl two ears.

Write to:

Soctatd nduciorla Svizzera,

Via ZurigO S,

04-6904 Lugano, Switzerland.

3 AOtl ESTATE ON WATS
Maorifioirt estate behind gate.
7 bedraann, 7 balte, p<ui mcids. Sep-
arata guMl hauM, faWad tannfai

court, iff pool, private dock.

MHHT1UUUWAN STYU E5TA3S
ONWATS
This fareathtaUna mansion hatms
5 bedroom, 3 batfn phn (yuoat hausa.

day tomb court, pool & jantnl.
moaniScant menfeurod graurxh &
boot dock
Twmaarr speoAusrs
1, 2, 3 Bedroom I TownhouM Condo-
miniums front $180,000 to $1 mBfan.

Mississippi

have now NEW PROJECTS

.

for sale to foreigners under construction or ready to move in.

Mountains: Chateau-d'Oex - Gstaod, Crans-Montana,
V7//arf; Jura: SteCroix,- Lake: Montreux, Chemex.
SK -Sulpice (only J Uai).

So call Mr. Hess and vre wit! be happy to show you around.

16L(021) 22.18 52 M&ropoleTl KXX3 lausanne9 Suisse

f4Jex24226 edecoch

Magnificent 32B,500 sq.ft, one-story

plant on 54 acres.

BINSWANGER SOUTHERN

USA CAPITAL APPRECIATION- OJ

fenewwl hwh-W id park

1848 Walnut SL, Phila. PA 19103 • 215-448^X10
New York. NY CttcagoTL * Attante, GA • Chariotto. NC
Raleigh, NC * Winston-Salem, NC • Columbia SC

. Ausvin, TX • Ortancto. FL • Oxford, MS
London • Brussels • Rotterdam • Amsterdam • Parts

STEM MdMUOD CO. fedle
1037 Hw Centauf*

Boy Hkwfcor Wcmfe, R. 33194.
=T#Ls {30S)865-2010s=

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

1 - C«P« C—nrewri InrioifeliJ park lots from $12,000'
2. LnuMleus nap qpietiiNiili —roBimtliw i from $60,000

Both opportunities offer spaded oduontogu unuiuai br Invertnwnfei of rfib iype.
1

For further information cantact your USA not estate tpedohttiz
waosawiniUil ereha Atcfartr. 33, O^OOO Mont* 40, W. Cemway.WL (089) 285041/ 42, 1BCX 5216533 PRB.
IndMduolly struclured USA real date investment plant from DJA. 500,000..

.Coming In November.

|
NEW BUILDING

I
Rented to Pocifie Tdephone and
TalflWfAiih rnmrvmu frw T *! umam*

AIM0ND FARM

XOI1TH AMERICAN REAL ESTATE
a special supplement fry the International Herald Tribune

Telegraph Company far 15 yean.

NET RETURN: 5244,800.-

eoch year.

PRICE: $2,448,000.-

For advertising information contact:

Sand* O'Hara, International Herald Tribune,

44-1 Madison Are., Sea York 10022.

Tel: 212-7523890.

or vonr local 1HT representative.

Write or calk

Frank Erickson, owner i

I
P.O. Bon 15167 J

J
Sacramento, Cal. USA

J
I 1R.: 1 -916-448-5316 . IL— ——

l

Prime 518 acres,

with young trees

Present farming compenj wifi con-

tinue farming, with 35 percent of
profit to owner.

Minimum profit $300.000.— wiih

bank guarantee..

Price; J5^00,000.

—

Call ar write owner:
Howard Mori, 1770 Valley Read,

Santa Barbara, CaL 93108, USA
TeUt 805.9692000.

p—FQHSAUOK TMDt—
fwlffftvuln fanoo,

vineyards, onckarab
awl aofadivbfaM land

1- 1,100 AowCarflitd Coart ulnayard

adxxdi Modm
Coumy

3- 126 Aae dkooncL rawd Nalreay eom-mnU Madare Court/
- - 142

-
Abm Napa Court/ tibm ynpo rtno*

yonj
5 - jWOiAm wim tyiyp vknyowt Cankd

6-ISAmt hAJvii iuq tend zared for bffie*

_ and rosidanM
7‘WrtSo hen pads aid courtry dub,

8- Prime U Air Id, Lot Anpda/

Uha K. Wtertbafay

The next

•DORDOGNE, FRANCE

[ZSII Wtat Shaw kimn fi—t Co. >1711
Tolrf [309)335-3180 m [109] ZZa-7341 •»<

speetecahv raaidcatU. agrkdtand
aod sporting ertau of about80 bcetow
to grazing, tandand and wood*. Trent
ritrer running through pmptity-

SomO dreten 12th/ISA Ceaoaj, an

-

ihriy miond and mederaiawl to tun-
danal qnaflty. s bedrooBB. S fartto. and

tehre^of 3 bnbecata hark and wc.
Mpifirem Iwiiig room wall Artpiece. -

pining room. largR Ajwrican eounny
xitebca room with BrnheaCa-
naQv hand thmughoM and wdl lined
imedt ihrtm n oumm
Excellent atone ontfatnUiima Mb
equipped far ifams ar nule. rtma'i

Small getehooK. 3 ear pn&.
Pft* 15 milliaa FT. ml

„Cd omen (53) SSLS1.1S after 7 |Mn.B

"INDUSTRIAL
&COMMERCIAL
REALESTATE7*

wlRappearon

• November IS
• December 16

For farther Infomatfan plea

contact your local IJH.T.
repxweentadve

(listed bx doaecBed aectknt)

ATLANTIC CITY
NEW JSRSIY (USA) -

Raaort «! cod^o eopW «f lte Eel

,

FOR SALE
condominium opartmants

ovoriodung th* Boy

0447*000 f» 044199400
KBIT MET 6%

. ON INVESTED CAPITAL' •

Substantial upiide potential.

nfiMCOR yj|_ -

^MS+Georg^ Qf-l205Gmw
Telj 022/280988 -Trim 289679

CONVnsiON GROUP LTD.
6101 Manmoulh Awl,

Vmtnor N-5. 08406 U.&A.
(609} 823-1995
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Banks i

Ismer-Min cno-Mot Comwa Nnct BU Altai

MW 1W
141k -94*» Wb
3 V* 2
IM S
7W
tfe

331*
21*

55

Wk Mb
tfe mim im
Sfe Sfe
7fe 7fe
Sfe Bfe
154k 154*
121* tsn*
Sfe -Sfe-
15 14fe
M* M
USfe ISfe
71b

32 32
4fe 4fe
M . am
Sfe 5fe

13fe 13
life ISfeW4 1«V*
Ilk Ife
14 14
7fe 7fe
4

2»
4

72th

124b
154b
31*
«Vb 4W—
4* 4W+
111* ufe+
4W 4W—
I* lib—

13Vh 11W—
1
7U 7U—

1*fe 7fe U&l
— U-

131* 7fe UltmTa n
tfe 3 fe Unimex
Ofe life U AirPd +4
life tfe UnAMt
Sfe Ife UnFood JO 1

Bfe 7V> UtMM n
194k 91* UNatCp
ISfe 101* UnRitln Lila
ISfe 44* U&AIr wt
tOfe Sfe UnliyB
171b Bfe UnvCm n
Bfe ISfe UnvRs 9 JO
lOfe tfe UnhiRu J7 1— V-

*4

9 OCA J0«
IM* Ookwd .12b
4WOHAT1 -74

4H OftSMl »J2
3MOOUV JBi
4W Ormond
AVj Orrov

IS OSuhm bM
3W OxIrdFt Alt
51* OrarkA .10a

10 PGCpM ijT
I PGEpfC US
71fc POEpfD US
71* PGEPfE US
no PGEnra us

24fe PGEpfZ *M
iMPGEnrv us
154* PGEpfW 257
121* PGEjrfV 252 :

1515 PQEofT 254
It PGEptS 242
7 PCElHH 1.12
IM* PGEpfR 237
11b PGEntP UK
12 PGEpfO 2
12 PGEplM US'
14 PGEptL 22S
I2W PGEnfK 204
17V. PGTm J2 .

U 17 73 2BMi 194k
J V 11 22fe 221*
3J llu 7 MbU 7 9 9 9

55 zl50 3tl* safe
12 3 Sfe Sfe

21 10fe 101*
35 0 4 171* 171*

- 12 I 15 . 5W 5 .

7.1 4 171 9 n*
p_q — .

a lO life IBIt •

S un* t»
1 lit M

IS. IS 7* 74*
it. is 25 am
1 *. as 191* 19fe
14. 21 Iff* m

-i*. -a uM .M

.

14. 24 151*1115
• 17. aa 1*1*mm
• 15L 1 -ri* 71*
16. 79 M* ri!4V*
16

. .
2 121* 121*

14. . 2 !2Ml l»
1 *. 2 121A 12*k
17. 3 134* dl31*

-• 14. . 4 I2« tfWk.
2515 107 25 241*
is. x«o an* 29

I9%— 1*
227*+ 1*
.M+ lb
9 + fe
3>M—

1

.

Sfe— W
in*— 1*
171*
Sfe+ I*
fffe— fe

r-v*

7fe+ It
Mfe— fe
19fe+ 1*am
Wfe+ 1*
154*+ fe
15fe— fe
71*

14fe
WFfe— V*
iav*— fe
131*+ fe
im- at

2Mt+ fe
M. ISC 321* -safe 331*—

1

5J 11 V 274* 374b 274*
1» ISfe Mfe ISfe + fe

Jfi un 30 294* 294*
lfe PoimrF 14* 14* 14k+ W

Mr u * 4fe 4K 4Wr+ W
9 134* 134* 1*4*- M

.15* 1J < - ISfe life
52 54* 54* 54b— I*

4S 7 M* 0 aw— 4*
.

1» 10*. 104*+ 1*
laWPonTr 1J0 M 5 12fe 124* 124*- fe

2V» PECp J9t 12. 4 44 2fe m 24*+ W
• Panrll .15 1J » K raw im* Wfe

10 i i 1 + 1-14

I 7fep*rtnl M 14 & 41 2tu 2SW 2SW— M
ISfe PMLow 243T 11.11 2* 194* 194* T9W— Vb

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO.

8729 Tex con
1150 Thom N A

Ik

44—4
nt— fe
io»
I9fe— fe
IU*+ fe
ife+ fe
21fe— fe
Bfe— fe

6 — fe
17
1216- fe
9fe
31 — fe

10 + fe
11
10VA
29 fe— fe
MW + fe
30 + fe
10fe+ fe
flfe

«fe+ fe
14
14 + fe
1*fe+ fe
10 + S
lSfe+ fe
Bfe— fe
19fe+ fe
>
Sfe— fe
lava— fe
11 — fe
»fe— fe
w — S
7fe+ fe
13 fe— fe
tfe
14
*M

Montreal Stocks

Closing Prices, Oct 28, 1981

mm***

a,

10 PafL* pnjs
. 41* PhtlLD ASc-
2 PboMlx
4 PtonrSr
< PltWVO 5*0
22 PttDM SI
aSWPIttwov IAS
39k Plzzoln

ISfePIcrD 0 50
:

Sfe Piontln
SfePtyem AO
3

,
PIvR A

21* PtvR 8
Ilk Pome I
14fe PwlSv n
i 5fe PootGo AO
12V5 PoxtiP o
11 Pcolro a
lSfePratUn 152
12fe PrecMI IAS*
3fePremR n

Itfe Premia 15*
21* PresR 8 JO

22 lOfe lOfe

Quotations In Canadian lands.
All quotes cents unless marked S

ml. a . i 41* 41* 4fe
89 2fe -1 aw

14 27 54* 54k 54b
12. * 5 . 44* 44b 44*U 9 2 2SW 25fe 251*
11 9- 4 53 53 S3 + tfe

11 M bfe «fe *fe— W
24 32 13 draw 12W— fe

9 40 3fe Sfe 31* + W
ir *: « 44* 4W *4*

5 5 31* at* 3fe + W
S 1 34* 34* Sfe

. 9 .14 10W 91b 1BW+ fe

33473 Bmfc Mont
1220 Coo Cmt
2t»Cfe.
250 Can Bafti
7503 Dam TVtA

ittsoo Imam
0523 Note* Cda
1709 Rovol Bfe

24500 Stetnbro A

825 24
SlOfe in*
S30fe 301*
sin* in*
ST7fe 171*
S36M 36 fe
no on.
saofe 2*
S30fe 30fe

241*— fe
m*
30fe+ fe
life— w
17fe— Im

341*+ U
10 + fe
a* — fe
30fe— fe

<2 43 life 2#fe 21 — fe

15 IS .4 3Sfe 25V. 25fe
IS 31 u13fe 13 13fe+ fe

. 2 15fe 1S» 15fe— fe

6.9 7 1 17fe 17fe 17fe
'

11 t 11 141* 13fe life— fe
14 76 .5 4fe 5 + 1*

44 7 U 23fe 23fe 234b
19 19 U) .21* 21* 2fe

Total sales tfUMKhare*.

International Herald Tribune
We've gat nmftrjfw.

..--"TC

****>'

BOATS AND
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

.. VWDEVONStMXNVNS .

2 Star. May 19E0. Majp®aaat +horth

nonpar, fitted (rwntareing taflf / awn-

ina, xteroo racfio / coowtfe. 2«bort.
£ 6950. Tel 021 469 5860 UL

SERVICES

rt/»natmiHt*TCKJWidouDe.
1SSSS.W**"*

m W IBOTUEW wrahnt praanq.
faq, Bjafah, French. Goman. Onfav
Pans 633 91 88.

pure YOUNG lady, pr. Mm*
t praMaftftotv4 fanpiogn. 553 62 62.

8M0BUAL BUniBtfi 8. kwefafl ra-

> Btfant. Tofc SOD 38 17 Paris.

WTBUfefflnat/TRAVEL conqxwt*
mvUmouaL Parit <33 <8 09.

BUSWEE5 MnMR.ori taarian

Hiado-Pwfa 77* 7565.-

LEGAL SERVICES
NO MOM VISA, for

(pfed imwl document,wM *£.?$!
JmSm*. Stf Ma-VhiNM, MW
ttemq, M)r.

ROMM REAL ESTATE
nenb. Ranald Rrfc AHemqy, 2500 f«A

•Jtesft ifesA
R

33332. Teb30&74344IU.
US UUMRAKN * WAwtal
- taw OffiaMwri
O Poll MoULniktonSWIi 930«51

.

.low cosrr flights

AUSTKAUA/NZ from Ltxxfatv Contact

; "Iha spacUn *WOWE Now
.
;Oxfafd Sl |M) 405 89SS/4M «44

'fiat tomc cm Drfy W*,-
. North AiMriotnAirttfefc 31to&wiO*
. », London W\. JOIJ 437 5492.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(CvntiMiMUsA iron* M*a&e MS)

. ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS A GUIDES I ESCORTS * GUIDES

• G094TACTA MlBMATKMAi •
Escort Service in Europe:

BHMMNYt O6T0M6122

I SWITZERLAND: 0049-51OS-851 22

MUM; 0049-4103-84122
PrymeU +• nw^wp cM—

ALAND: 02OAO6955

CAPRICE

ESCORT SERVICE

IN NEW YORK

TEL: 212-737 3291 .

CACHET U.S.A.

MMAMk 01 -42*7949 NEW YORK 21

2

-24241*38 or

""""^LONDON. 212-074-1310
MlAMLPUaBOA, 305J944-JM3

OnCRBBCCAPflAtS FTiAUDSmALE, KA 3Q54M2-5477
TehOemmy 0-5103-85122
ESCXWSnMuUd fe-WSStm 0*mtapdim twdkkk.

g / ’ ESCORTS A guides

• ffl*
‘

regency - USA

* WO*ID¥nD«MuUlUNQUAL
SCO* SERVICE

' . NEwYaBtanr .

T*t2W«ew • •

& 21 2753-1 864

8y wesririan only.

MurtQh STM^coef^viai
(eiMie or MkfeTlir0*»11790a

A-AMBUCAN E5GOKT BBnnCE

ESCORTS NY &
• EVERYWHERE !

YOUARE-ORGO
• America-TraiMgwoHd

212-591-2934

212-461-6091

.
212-961-1945

• Ght ba on eieort. Cal or ijnle FOB
176. RwhMnadmn, NY 11365. USA

HIBNAHONAL

ESCORT SHIVICE
AM) PROMOTIONS

N.Y.-USA
TrawlBtpmn vein

BsAjeigugl escort*.
. .

QQfBMAOBi EXCLUVE EnertSar-

wce.T«* 1-244034.

KANMVRT - SlMg« AUnWAN
ExtrtS«rvloo.T«L W-5&4&.
ZURKH-SMOW ESCORT StM*.,
.let 241 6376. - .

• NEW YORK BC08T SBMO' •
i

Tok 212-420311609 21242130133. i

LONDON

Porlmon Escort Agency
tfCMn Street.

LondonW1 .mi485 XT24 or484 115*

LONDON
BaGRAVlA

Eecorf Service 9M 735 5S77.

LONDON
PARK LANE

BKX2KT AGENCY
Tel 231 USSoc 231 8818.

ZURICH

Vamsso Escort Service

. Tab 01 /47 02 12-692245

ROMISMOH dub Escort & Guide
Servfcs. Tdk 06/539 3604 589 1146

(10am.- lOpmJ
LONDON ZARA Escort Agency.
Iteuduwr & Gatwidc ar«a* Teb
570 803&

Zurich - Geneva
Monique Erart and Guide Sendee

NIAIE AND TOAALE
T* 01/Ml 9000

A8STOCAT5

EwortSerwee
London 437 4741/2
12 noon- midnight

LONDON MAYFAIR
ESCORT SERVICE
Tat Cl) 408 0283

ESCORTS WANTED

AMSTERDAM
HONESTY ESCORT
SERVICE. TO.- 233143.

LONDON TOWN
hartAgmcy
Teh 7527132.

HAMBURG ESCORT SBtVtCE t5
040/456501 .

MAMCH1RT - WlHBMBi -MAINZ
5HRLEY Escort Servieo 0611 /28P38.

HtANKfURT - KAREN Enart Servica.

Tok 0611-6*1662.

LONDON REM9NGT0N Escort Agen-

cy. London 231 8818/231 1158

LONDON JAAQUOME Enxt Ser-

vkn-Tok 402 7949.

MASSA ESCORT SBWKE TeL Inn-

don fOll 3736673.

L08DON JET SET ESCORT 50VKE.
. TohOl 4080281
LONDON EXECUTIVE 6»rt Servica.

- TaL 262 3108.

arr of London s«v«-
T*b London 723 5999.

LONDON KATHY ESCORT <«Via
Tet 01 727 9382 _
ENGLISH ISCOIT SERVICE

-

London/Heathrow. Tat (
01 )

757 B7S4.

WW YORK arr, Mia A Raiae Emrt
Servieo. 21

2

-888-1 U&.
AMSTERDAM-J8 Escort Senm*.
2mB5 BdteiW!arinBon«lroB4.3 -S.

,

WONDERFUL C0FB*fAfi» &oort

Service. Tcfc 01 197032.

MIRANDAS ESCORT SBMCE Tat

101 ] 584 5864 LONDON.
ZURICH ESCORT SBIVKZi Tat D57 5
1876, lli30 -l pja./6-Bpm.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• LONDON VIP •
ESCORT SERVICE
Tot (01)262 9602.

Sultan's

ESCORT SERVICE
Tot 609 0557 London.

AMSTERDAM
ESCORT GUIDE SERVICE

Tab 247731 .

LONDON - CHBSEA GM Escort Sw-

tJ|, Cfl»4 d5l5/2749. 4-12 pm

HAMBURG
BOOST AGENCY. Tet 040544 5112

GENEVA - JADE
Escort Servkm. Tot 022/31 95 09 .

AMSTRDAM
Holland Escort Service. Phone: 853759.

EEC -CAPITALS
Escort Service. Germany 0/7851-5719

HEA1WOW ESCORT SERVICE
Tat 0452 33146.

LOWONOHSOTAL
Escort Service. Tat 794 4637.

084EVA V±r. ESCORTSHCyn
Noanlonr»dnightTet 41 2036.

AMSTERDAM APOLLO Ewart Sarvica.

76^AgeMacm Amoardam (09 20-

Canadian Indexes

Close Previous

£ Montreal .31247 31859

jj Toronto 152850 15SU0
fe Monltaol : Sleek Exchange Industrialsindex.
* Taranto :TSE 300 index.

Soviet Aid for Laos
The AssociatedPress

BANGKOK — The Soviet Un-
ion wiU help Laos build an oil I

pipeline across mountainous ter-
rain from Vmb, northern Vietnam,
to the Laotian capita] of Vientiane
370 kilometers (230 miles) away,
the Vietnamese news agency re-
ported Thursday.

(gsk COLLEGEW DEGREE
Far Life Experience & Wort Experience

You me nudity tw o mctidmi. Mew or Oaetoieie

Send detailed resume
for a no cost evaluation.

MCFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY
10200 VenwreDM. Enema. CAC. 9MSS USA.

lAuihonrtd toaaerM by the CebtomeSwUMime note knauction).

HtANKNJRT ESCORT AfiSKY TEL
0611-691653

VIENNA - EXCLUSIVE Enaatf Sarvka.
Tat 47 -7461 ,

MADRSk CATHER9K A ROBERT
Escort Service. Tet 254 9160.

nmol - Tk^ e^4»4i03-co48.
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TOTAL OIL MARINE LIMITED
9.125% 1977-1984

LOAN OF LG. 25,000,000.-

THE LG. LSOaOOO.- REDEMPTION INSTALLMENT DUE DECEMBER L,

1981 HAS BEEN MET BY PURCHASS IN THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
OUTSTANDING AMOUNT AFTER DECEMBER L 1980 LG. 19,000,000.-

THE PAYING AGENT,
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

POUR LE CRAND-DUCHR DE LUXEMBOURG-

comingikt
NOVEMBER
Euromarkets

a special supplement by the

International Herald Tribune

For advertising information- contact:

Mandy Lawther

international Herald Tribune

181 avenue Charles-de-Gatdle

92521 Neuilfy Cedex, Prance

TeL: 7471265, Telex: 613595

or your local IHT representative.

SOGEN INTERNATIONAL FUND, INC

AVIS AUX DfiTENTEURS DE CERTIFICATS AV PORTEUR
REPRESENTATIFS D’ACTIONS "SOGEN INTERNATIONA^
FUND, INC” ElVIIS PAR LA SOCffiTE UIXEMBOURGEOISE

DE CONVERSION

Confomwmeni aus dispositions dm mn«rjph*s <1 et 9 des Tem» and Condi'

lions of Beam- Drpjsiurv Rwripu (aont le teste, public au Memorial C-
Journal Officii*) du Crand-Duche de Luxembourg - Reeved Special das Sociilfo

el Associations n° 1 14du 6 juillcf 19T0. esa reproduii in exlcnso au *aw>

»

certificate av poncur repreamlatib- d’artion? "SoCen lnlunUDOtwl Fund, Inc.

4mi* par la Society LuxembourapoKe da Caasercusnl « confonnumail aOX

decisiotte priws le 8 novrmbre 1979 par le Consdi iT.\dinini»liafioo (fe la

Socielt Luxrmbou rjjrolv de Conversion (deebions doot nodficoikw a tit

donate par insertion d'lm communique dan* le Memorial C n° 293 du

12 dteembre 1979). notification esl ici donnee de la demission de la Socitit

Lim-mbourpwiuse de Comeniau dc ses (unctions de deposibire d'actions oomi-

naiives "SoGen International Fund. Inr.” rt de re qu'auiime perwnoe nr s'est

dtclarte pour lui MUYrder dons lrs dites (auctions.

1) Des [’expiration (Tun delal de 90 jouis couranl d parti r de la premitir

publication au Memoml C dc la prrsente noiifiraricm,— la Society Ltunnbouiprww de Conversion cowera d'emettie des certifi-

cate au porteur rcprSenuiifo d'acfiow Dominativs "SoGen Interna*

bonal Fund. Inc.:

— les Bervim assures jvsqu’alon par la Sociele Luxcmboureeuse de

Conversion (notuomenf en maiitrr de poiement de diridenaes ou de

louleo aulns distributions efTcvtuees par le fond*, de norification aux

deienteurv des certificate au porteur errris par elle des convocations

d'aasemblees ifactioimaitwt du fond* el dc loir represenlatioo aux difes

aaeemblecs) aeront Mtspendus el. I ertte meme dale, le "Yoting Agree-

ment” conclu le 20 avnl 1970 mire b sociele et le fond* el les contrais

de service financier condus par b aorieir avec divers eubUesemcnu
bancaires seronl dr nonces de facia

2) Dix ans aprts la dale dVxpiraliun du dtbi dc 90 jours doni il esl (ait etat,

les actions nominatives "SoGen Imemaiioiul Fund. Inc." corrcspondam aux

certificate au porteur emis par rile mais qui nr lui aumient pas ele nrstiturs

et lea produiu dislribucs par le foods dom lot delcnieurs dn diu certificate

ne lui auniefil pas n-clamt- le paJnuenl serom pmcrite au profit de b
Sociele Luxcmbourgcoise de Conversion.

En consequence. Ics d6ieuleun de certificate an porteur repreeenbtUs d'actions

nominal ives "SoGen lnienunional Fund, Inc.” emis par la Sociele Luxembour-
geoise de Conversion sont invites I demonder a la Sociele Uwcmbourpcoise de
Convemion (soil directement. soil par I'inteimediaire de I'un des ^taMbsemaite
avec lesqvieis retle-ci a conclu des accords de service financier)— I 'echange de Icurs certificate au porteur rontrc des actions origirules

"SoGen Inlrrtutional Fund. Inc.” immatriculees I leura noms ou coacre da
actions du dit foods immatriculea aux noms de nominees et comptabilisees

en comptes-ctturants ifiactions, cl— le paiemeM da produite diatribaes par le ionds auuxquels ils aiuaient droit

et quits n’auraieut pas encore perfus.

Le* etablissemeute aux adresoa ci-aprrs indiquea aoni habilites i nrervoir.

jusqu'a b dale d’expintion du delai de 90 ioun doot U a ete fait etat. la
certificate au porteur rrprf&mtatils cTactions

*
SoGen imemational Fund. Inc.”

emis par b Socifte LuxembouigecMse de Conversion;

* sooEte GEnERALE
—- 29, Boulevard Hatnunnann, PARIS-9*- - FRANCE.

* SOOETE GENERALE ALSACEENNE DE BANQUE
— 15, Avenue Emile Reuter,

LUXEMBOURG, Grand-Dnebt de Luxembourg.— 8, Rue du Ddme, STRASBOURG, France.— 17/19 Unter Sadwenhaueen,
COLOGNE, lUpublicnie Federate (TAUenupie-— 1, Bleicherweg, ZURICH, Suisse.

Luxembourg, le 30 septembir 1961.

Soei^U* Luxembonrgeoise
de Conversion

15, Avenue Emile Renter,
LUXEMBOURG.

Soci6t£ Gintnle Alsacxenne
de Btnqne

Snccnrsale de Luxemlraarg,
15, Avenue EmOe Reuter,

LUXEMBOURG.

NEDBANK
K)

GROUP
LIMITED
(Incorporated inthe Republic
ofSouth Africa.)

Profitand final

dividend 30&ptT981
*nded

Profit

The net operating income after tax and aficr transfers to imema] reserve*

attributable to shareholder of the Ncdbank Group Limited for theyear
ended 30ih September 1981 amounted to R7b 3*4 CKXi which represents an
increase of 13.4% on the year.

Earnings per share for the year under review increased from 76.4 cents to

86.4 cents.

Operating income after

transfers lo internal reserves

Less: Taxation

Taxed income
Less: Outside shareholders'
interest in tile profits

of subsidiaries'

Operating income for the year
attributable to shareholders
of the Nedbank Group
Less: Dividends lo shareholders

Retained income brought forward
Surplus on the sale of long-term
investments

Transfer from Internal Reserves

Less: Transfer lo Disclosed Reserves

Retained Income

Fully paid shares in issue

Earnings per share
Dividends- paid and proposed - per
share

111* 593 0(W
33 68 I 00U

1UU 179 000
3U 917 000

76 912 000 69 262 000

528 UU0 I 907 000

76 384 UU) 67 355 H»
37 995 U00 33 623 UU)

38 389 U00 33 732 1100

4 013 UU I 641) U00

21 87K (KM
25QOOUOO

89 28fl 01

W

83 045 UUI
42 738 (XXI

38 725 UK I

6 235 000 4 013 (JUG

58 360 662
80.4 cents

88 203 523
76.4 cents

The Directors have over manyycars followed a most conservative policy
in regard to internal reserves. On a rc-asscssmc nt ofthe G roup's ini ernal

reserves it has been decided to transfer R25 UU0 txilropuhjisncd reserves
still leaving more than ample internal reserves for all the hanking
companies.

Review
The past financial year saw drastic movements in the South African
economy and interest rate patterns

.

The first few months still carried on under the momentum of the previous
economic cydc. The economy then slowed down during the remainder of

the year. Interest rales reached their highest peak for many years.

Inflation continued lo hca major facior throughout the year, adding to
the burden of operating costs.

Competition amongst Banks remained intense and with periodic scarcity
of liquidity in the market, interest margins were further eroded.
By moving with market trends and because of its divcivty the Group
could increase its operating profitsby 13.4? compared to the record
profits attained during the previous year.

A final dividend of30.5 cents is declared which with the interim dividend
of 12.5ccnis('+ 1 3 absorbs R37 995 txxrofihe operating profits.
The retained income fertile year of R3S 3fW UU plus the surpluson
disposal oflong term investments of R2

1

878 MUplus the aforementioned
transfer from internal reserves of R25 dUOfU)has been added to the
Group's capital base.The total surplus eapil al position as per the 30th
September. 1981 amounts to R130 million.

The directors say withconfidence that with the substantial capital surplus
theGroup is placed ina verystrong position for future development

.

Fins) Dividend
Shareholders are advised that a final dividend has been declared of 3fiJ
cents which, together with the interim dividend of 125cents per share
makes a total dividend for theyearended 30ih September 19X1 of43 cents
per share.

The final dividend will bepayable lo sharehokk- rs registered in the books
oflhe$qmpanyalcloscofbusinesson6 November 1&8I.

Dividend warrants in respect ofthisdividend will be postedonor
about 3December 1981.

Non-residents shareholders' tax willbe deducted from dividends
payable to non-resident shareholders.
The Transfer registers will dose from 7 November 1981 to 14
November 1981.

Shareholders whochanged their addressshould notify the transfer
secretaries immediately.
Shareholders will be pleased to notethat the date for payment ofthe
final dividend has been advancedbvsome six weeks.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholder will be held in
Johannesburgon4 ElecCTntxrr 1981 and the transfer registers will bectoscd
for this purpose on this daw.
The Annual Report will be posted to shareholders or 1 1 November 1981

.

Byorder oftheBoard

Da Peterson

Secretary

22 October 19S1

81 Main Street. Johannesburg

Transfer Secretaries:

Fraser Street

Registrars I Ply ) Limited
Sacc Centre, ft)FraserStreet.
Johanncsbum2U(!l
PO Box 61 178.

Marshalltown 2 1 LT7
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Crossword. .By Eugene T. McUeska

ACROSS

1 Things to do

S Novel by
Nabokov

0 Presage
13 In ocean

waters
14 Sponsorship

16 River of

Russia
17 Duck perched

on a sail?

19 Chicken
outside the
baseline?

20 Agitated
21 Resentful

siate

23 Add
24 Recognize
26 Family that

befriended
young Poe

30 up
(accelerated)

32 1 The Crow
and the Fox”
writer

33 Putin
categories

36 Bird that

quails?

3S Duck that is

somewhat
blue?

39 Ascribe

41 Make
42 Bird for Yul

Brynner?
44 Bird

devouring an
ant and an
eel?

46 Formal mail

47 Avoideda
commitment

49 Adolescent
51 Snog
52 Health resort

55 Heroic poetry

57 More meshy
58 Do in

62 Bird for

Miles?

64 Falcon for

Franklin?

65 Immoral

66

Sculptorts,

southern
constellation

67 Bird for Cleo?
68 Parrot
69 Ciprnear

Diissddorf

DOWN
1 Implied but

not expressed
2 Abell town
3 French

legislature

4 Electron volts

5 Fore-and-aft

sail

6 One often

dunned
7 Turkish
leader

8 Like Dives

9 Stupid bird?

19 Gold. In

Chihuahua

11 Marjorie's
bird?

12 Building
addition

15 Bird for a
barbecue?

18 Singer trow
Hoboken

22 Defect
25 Docks and

drakes In a
tangle?

27 Burmese or
Thai

28

Dame
29 Exhausted
36 Birds for

Midas?
31 Bambl's

mother
33 Facing Doug

Bird
34 Activist

Bobby
35 Garten's

room
37 Noted French

borologlst

40 Numerical
puling

43 LltUe bird's

sound
45 Romaine, for

one
48 Caress; pet

50 Poet laureate:

1715-18

52 Bill ,

Dickens
villain

53 A
contemporary
of

Shakespeare
54 Indo-

European
56 Samoandance
58 Refrain

syllables

59 Whatkaoonen
do

60 Ad follower

61 Panay native
63 Sass

Weather
ALGARVE
ALGIERS
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BOSTON
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOSAIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SQL
DAMASCUS
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HONG KONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JERUSALEM
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON
LOS ANGELES

HIGH
C F
20 68
23 73

11 S2

54 75

24 75
15 59

3i m
28 as

13 55

9 a
12 54

10 50

20 68

12 54

22 72

31 M
23 73

!« 66

7 45

22 72

33 71

11 52

10 50

16 61

10 50

12 54

7 45

36 79

27 81

23 73

30 86

25 77

23 73

21 70

12 94

SO 68

LOW
C F
14 57

14 57

IV 66

9 48

S 41

0 32

17 63

21 70

12 54

8 46

5 41

10 50

7 45

21 70

II 52

16 61

14 57

Folr

Cloudy
Overcast
Cioudv
Folr
Fair
Overcast

Folr

Fair

Rain
Folr

Rain
Overcast

Fair

Cioudv
Fair
Fair

Cioudv
Rain
Folr

Fair

OooCv
Fair

Foboy
Overcasi
doudv
Rain
Cioudv
Cioudv

Cloudy
Folr

Cioudv
Overcast
Fair

Cioudv
CJowly

MADRID
MANILA
MEXICO CITY
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NAIROBI
NASSAU
NEW DELHI
NEWYORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKING
PRAGUE
RIO DE JANEIRO
ROME
SALISBURY
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEL AVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

HIGH
C P
20 68

28 82

20 68

29 84

15 Sf

10 SO

6 43

7 45

25 77

32 90

31 M
14 57

17 63

7 45

12 54

16 61

7 45

25 77

19 66

20 68

24 75

15 54

20 68

22 72

8 46

28 82

25 77

30 86

16 61

23 73

14 57

46

ID 50

17 63

10 52

LOW
C F
3 37

21 70

It 52

24 75

5 41

13 55

22 72

10 50
4 39
11 52

5 41

2 36

21 70

9 48

15 39

18 64

7 45

10 50

11 64

7 65

22 72

20 68

20 68

12 54

13 55

6 43

2 36

4 »
4 39

2 36

Fair

Shown
Cloudy
Cioudv
Feoov
Cloudy
Overcasi

Overcast

Cioudv
Cioudv
Fair
Fair

Cloudy
Rain
Rain
Fair

Overcast

Owrcfot
Fair
Overcast

Fowv
Foaay
FatNv
Cloudy
Overcast

Fair

Cloudy
FOOOY
Stxnwrs
Cioudv

Folr
Cioudv
Folr

Cioudv
Ovsrcasi

Raadlnos from the previous 24 hours.
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ESTER1VATIONAL FUNDS
October 29,1981

The ml asset value quotations shown below are id
the exception of some timds whose quotes are baser
morainal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations
iv ;IwJ—weekly ;(m1—month It; (b>—bi-monthly ; (rj

ALLIANCE iNTLx/o Bfc of BermudaBerm.
— IdlAlllancelnllSRSWISI) lATpctQ

BANK JULIUS BAER & Co Ltd
— Id I Boortoand SeSJlm— (d i Canbar SF 73aro
— idiGrooar 5=

BANK. VON ERN5T & Cl* AG PB 2622 Born
— Id I CSP Fund SF 17^4— (d 1 Crossbow FHfnd SF 3.93
— Id I ITF FunON.V. 112.73

BRITANNIA. PO Bax 271. SI. HWlW. JMJY
— iwl universal Growiti Fund.... IjWvc
— «y) Hloh inrwwl Sterling. E72Joxa

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL— !w) Capital Int'i Fund— (wl Capital Iloilo SA..— 111.71

— iw) Convertible Capital SA.... 131-84

CREDIT SUISSE— id 1 Actions Surtws SF 251 -W

— Id ) CS. Fonda-Bond*. SF 5750
— Id I CS. Fonds-InTI *S»St8— Id J Enerole-Votor - - SF J2Z0J
— Id ) ussec.. SF MJO
— (d I Eurooo-Valor SFV4.7S
— (d I PaeHle-VoW 5F 9675

DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT—Hd I Concentra DM17.15
—Hd > mil Rentenfana. DM61A4

FIDELITY PO Box 670. Hamilton.
— im) American VolunDvwwn,
— (mi American Values Cum. Pret
— (wl Fidelity Amer.ASSaK.
— Id i Fidelity Dlr.SyM.Tr— Id ) F welltv Far East Fd
— (wl Fidelity inti Fund ....— Iwl Fidelity Pacific Fund— I wl Fidelity world Fd

Bermuda
S9J9

SI0150
S 37.14
sasjo
12*83
S 38.98
19341
130J1

G.T. MANAGEMENT fUKJ LTD— iwl Berry Poe. FU.LW.— Iwl G.T. Asia Fund— Id l G T Band Fund *!<M0
— Iwl G.T Dollar Fund 1 1J-HJ— id > G.T. investment Fund ...... 16.08
— i a I G.T. Jaawi SmallCo Fund. *1*53
— Id l G.T. Technology Fund 12728

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
28-34 Hill SI, SI. Haller. Jersey— 10 I Short Term -A 1 lAccuml ... 11,0342— Id ) Short Term 'A 1

IDlsJr) SMD43— Id I Shan Term'B'iAccum) ... SI .0507— Id I Sham Term 'B' IDIstr) *14507— iwl Lana Term SBLS7

JARDlNE FLEMING FOB ISSPOHy Kona— lb IJ.F. Japan Trust Y2203— lb IJ.F.Soutn East Asia S16.ll— IB j J.F. Japan TedinUDUV V 9J92— fbl j.F.PocincSecSiAcci *55*— la ) j F. Australia 1U0
LLOVDS BANK INT.POB 438 GENEVA 11—Mwl Lloyds Inl'IGrowtn SF6AUD—Kwl LlovdS Inn Income SF 27*20

PARI3BAS -GROUP
. _— id i Cortera inlernallonal *90.99— (wl OBLI-DM DM I5M24— Iw| OBLIGESTION SF 8630

—Hwl RBC inn. Income Fd—Hvi RBC North Amer. Fund .. nn
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGTMICIl; . _— (rlO.C. Dir Commodity Tr **2.14

SOFtO GROUPE GENEVA
-If | Parian Sw. R EM SF iJJMc
— If J SectPSwISS SF 90844

SWISS BANK CORP
— (d » Amerlco-volor SF tom
— Id » Inlervolor..... SF S2JS
— Id 1 JOPan PorttoliO SF 48125
— Id I SwlSWdlor New $cr . . .. SF 1 88-00— Id I Unu. Band Select SF 6tJ5
— td i umvei soi Fund S* rs.03

UNION BANKOF SWITZERLAND:
— (d I Amca US. Stl SF 3850— Id) Bond Invest 5FS62S
— Id I Convert-lnveit SF71J5— id 1 Eurtl Europe Sh SFiuas— Id! Funio Swiss Sh SFB675
— Id l Gfcjoinvesi SF60JO— (d j Japan-lnvnf - - SFSOW*
— (d ) Pacific Invest SF 11*50— Id ) Rometoc- Invest SF 43*00
— (d}5afll South AfrSh SF40130
— Id) Sima Swiss REst —. SF 10050

UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt—IdlUnlrenta DM 3559
— Id I UnHondS - DM 1555
— (dlUnlrak DM4654

Other Funds
Iwl Alexander Fund 1 12.74

fr > Arab Finance I.F... smw
(«J Ascot Commodity Fd 11565.4?
Iwl Trustcor Int. Fd IAEIFI 1755
(wl BondseiBx- issue Pr. SF 11055
twICAMIT .. Slftl2
(wl Capital Gouts Inv 118.90
(w) atodel Fund. *1.97
(ml Cleveland Offshore Fd_ * 1,29325
<bl COMETEj. STIGjna
(wl Convert. Fd int.A Certs - S 7Jl

11850
1125

14»50-
12456
12858

LF 156350
133.18
11552

1768850
SF 14*56
SF 6151
S 19.14

DM 3923
SF3.91
DM654
*54?35
S 10553
112324
*1156
$21153

Iwl Convert. Fd int. B Certs
Hw) Currency Trust .......

In) Data Farce Irrtl

Iwl D.GX.
Id ) Drevfu* Fund inri
wl Dreytus Intvreonttnant
,d 1 Euraoe OUHooNon*....
Id 1 Eneray inti N.v

FIF^unencD
First Eaole Fund
FonsMex Issue Pr
Formula Selection Fd
Fondltolla
Frankt.-Trust inlerzlns
Global Fima Ltd—
GI0O0I mt. Fund
Houssnxvm Hides. NV

.

Indasuex Mvttlbonds A.
indosupz Muttlbonds B.
iniarfundSA.— ,.

intermarket Fund.
int^oattonoi GoWFuna. *10448
inn Seeurmas Fund
invMtaDWS. DM2959invSMW
invest Ationtigyei.....

:r 1 Ilalfortjineinn FdSJL
Jwl Japan K^gton Fund-
(wl Japan Pacific Fund......

—

)w> j.Rothschtia ini invs a
id, KB income Fimd ....... .......

id I
KieinwoH Benson int. Fd....,

iaaSSSJar-SS.™.::::
[di MerfWayimSeLF'imit

K> Nippon Fund....•;
j Nor. Amw. inv. Fund

iwl Nor. Amer. Bonk Fd

S ELI 7
9?56

*9858
S 5727
81455

LF 123950
*1650
*4131
19447
13671
* 1322
*20.99
S350A
1357*
*9755

*101.95
* 12*
*3959

S 123450
*4623

LF 89750
*326
19.16

SF6S55
DM87.10

117.47
11416
SS8.10
*7967

to 4 ——IIU6A.
d I Putnom Intent, Fund
»S Ouonhmt Fund N.V
dl Renta Fund...—
d 1 RwttlnveM
a 1 sate Fund —

(») SMH Special Fund
(d 1 Sucker Ltd
Iw) Talent GhrtMl Fund-...
Ifl Tokyo Fdc HoW ISgOt—
Iwl Tokyo Pat Hold N.V. —.
Iwl TranspacHIc Fund — _*4«*n
Id lUNiaS Fund ....--j-— PM^HS
Iwl United Can inv. Fun*.———
tm) wlndiesPer OvyrMM - ,
Id 1 world Eouitv Grtti.Fd..—— *«»»
imi winchester DivetsWed .

Iwl WomiwldeSecur«ei
(w> Worldwide special ...—
dm - Deutsere— New; NA— Not Avaltabw. 8F— bwbi-
um Francs; LF— Luxembpurp Frona. ir-

N.C.

*2669
*10051

1250920

MV Sum BABB00 5AV5
IF WE SIT HERE IN THE
PUtfPK'i • :.WEM^
SEETHcV:j‘-T'v. ..

VOU CAN PROBABiy SEE
A LOT OF STRAN6E 1PIN6S

IN A PUMPKIN IWTH...

B0N50IR.MAPEM0I5ELLE.
IS THI5, BY CHANCE,

THE RCAP TO PARIS?

Books.

b.
C. MUCH FACTia?

To <*O
t

P

eneMEmaipdwn. mo. imi

Me? f/oze

IfiAM 5^
YAZ&Z. A

iMTRATc^se
>£x)

AT THE ASST

We ccnG.ro.

f I'M Ti70 INWW.V6P EMOTIONALLY

TO KfJOW WHAT WCULP B£ 5£5T,
foe err*.' if pi?, haynes
5U65ESTS SUB LEAVE

THE H0£PrfAUW£'U
PO 45 HE SAY5T-]

f

r

HE THlNk'5 IT WUlV FT
5E1TEJ? IF HE SAW HEP AS
an ourmBKir/UM, ’

WElL PISCUSS if jJTEP
•miS &/&HH6SWHAT
time wiu voj
0E HOM£?

SON. BEFORE )CU65710JUDGIN'
MR UNCLE W0NARSWX LET

m TELL YcuswmHBf'Eounm
1 OtPBCTf ANDBJHATHESDONE

rrw ik..

TH&B/WA FMMER AROUND6W\
fmY/WfBJ&ONETMEORCml
H&Fix&mmm. lowed us
coum Twos,Emms* the por\

X HOLBSBPCK
.(Jw/Nf/I

fmuymmm folksarounp
here. JtNp/es pone Rimer
US FOR !5 YEARS. HMUMXEMM
BEA CROOK,m BUTUHSOBRCmOK!

\

sezmBy? mm
MU CANT MORE.L&ST-

BWtm urns, uncle

mi OF / m&,
‘TSS

\ THATSCRAieLJEDWORDGAME
by Henri Arnold urul Bob Lee

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter lo each square, to form
four orthnary words.

I
SYTTAJ
rn^ ^ .

Jt*I M

TRINPzdJl:
HERFIE
azniJl
UNCOPE

k. x JJ

WHAT S-HE
COUI-C7N T
STOMACH.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the suiprise answer, as sug-
gested by tbaabove cartoon.

teEmanmE
(Answers tomorrow)

.
j

Jumbles: LIVEN ALIAS INWARD DIVERT
Vaster ays

j
Answor. She-

s an enthusiastic Pr
i"?‘?2?.

nSiJi
hich’

ever way you look at H—AN AVTD DIVA

Imprint# par P.I.O. - /, Boulevard Ney, 75018 Paris

t

*e£E,M0M...HOWm VOLIMWAYS

TELL WrtEN I
fM HUNGRY ?

*
.

THE DAY THEYSTOLE THE MONA USA
By Seymour Reit. 254pp. SI2.95.

Simon and Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the Americas. New York, N.Y.

10020.

ROCUES INTHE GALLERY
The Modem Plague ofArt Thefts

By Hugh McLeave. 278pp. SI5.95.

DavidR. Godine, 306 Dartmouth Sl. Boston, Mass. 02116.

Reviewed by Oliver Banks

JN THE last 20 years, the market for
works of art nas risen so metecri-

cally that million-doDar paintings are
almost commonplace. Concurrently,

of course, art theft has become a
growth industry which now stands
second only to illegal drugs on the

roster in international crimes. “If you
want to see Italy — hurry!" This
black joke is uncomfortably close to

the truth. Twelve thousand works of
art are stolen annually from that

country alone.

Seymour Rat’s fascinating account
of the theft of the “Mona Lisa" from
the Louvre takes us back to a more
innocent time. The extraordinary feat

of extracting the must famous work of
. art in the world from the most formi-

dable museum was accomplished with
insolent ease On Aug. 19, 1911, an
itinerant Italian carpenter named Vin-
cenzo Perugia simply lifted the'

masterpiece from the four hooks
which supported it in the Salon Carre

and walked off with it. It was a Man-
day, the museum was dosed, and
Perugia was wearing a workman’s
tunic. Paintings were often carried off

to be photographed, and no one no-

ticed him. He removed “La Giocon-

da" from her frame, stuck (he panel

under his tunic, and ambled out the

Porte Visconti. No one even noticed

the theft until the next day.

Reit's account of the frenzied

search for the missing picture — in-

cluding the brief incarceration of Pa-

blo Picasso and his friend, the poet

Guillaume Apollinaire — is a hilari-

ous comedy of errors. Amazingly, the

painting did not surface for two years.

In December, 1913, Perugia contacted

a Florentine art dealer named Alfredo
Geri, who in turn contacted the po-
lice. At his trial. Perugia claimed a
high-minded motive for the theft En-
raged by the Napoleonic plunder of

Italy’s treasures, Perugia stated that

he merely wished to restore part of It-

aly’s artistic patrimony. (The 500,000

lire he bad demanded from Geri was
apparently to be viewed as a reward

for his patriotism.) Not surprisingly,

Perugia was hailed as a national hero

and the penalty handed down by the

Italianjudge was nominal.

A Pawn

According to Reit however. Peru-

gia was only a pawn, and the theft of
the “Mona Lisa" only a subplot Reit
has unearthed a certain “Marques de
Valfiemo," who later admitted that

the theft of the panel merely set the

stage for the real crime: the sale of six

fake “Mona Lisas" (forced by Yves
Chaudron) to gullible millionaires.

Real is also cm thin icewhen, at the

end of the book, he uncovers aversion
of the picture in a New Jersey bank
vault which he claims to be Leonar-

do’s first “Mona Lisa." There are two
autograph versions of the “Madonna
of the Rocks," Reit argues, so why not
two “Mona lisas”? The answer to the

question can be found among the

illustrations, where the murky shad-
ows and smirky expression of the

New Jersey painting may be com-
pared to the originaL

The legends surrounding Leonar-

do's great portrait are already so rich

and colorful that Reit can hardly be
faulted for adding to the mythology.
“The Day They Stole the Mona Lisa"

Solution to Previous Puzzle

ebb eb annoEG OGEEDEEBEaClBEEDE
BDOBO CJEQQE

odd aamnana
BEDGEQQBtSnOEBG GEJBE
DDGQ DEBGB QGGD
BDED OOEG HQEBOGBHDEE B

H

DEBEBE EGG
EEE EDBOH
QBHDCIEGEDBGEQBG

OEEQG EG
HGQD DOHQ BHQG

is a highly entertaining, and a little

skepticism does not detract from the

reader’s pleasure.

“Rogues in the Gallery," by Hugh
McLeave, induces no skepticism at

alL. Drawing on sources such as Inter-

pol. the French Surete and Scotland
Yard, McLeave's study presents a sol-'

idly documented overview of an theft

illustrated with a number of fascinat-

ing cases.

Chain of Complicity

An art crime is a complex affair. A
grave robber is inexorably linked to a'

middleman, and ultimately to the-

greedy collector or curator who know-,
ingly buys stolen or smuggled goods..
By clarifying this chain otcomplirity,;

McLeave suggests ways in which the!

current epidemic of an thefts may be
combatted.

'

McLeave's book has both heroes

and villains . Rodolpho Siviero, the.

head or Italy’s art recovery office, is'

one of the great heros. As a result of
his efforts, thousands of works looted

by the Nazis have been restored to

confront thugs, crooked dealers and
curators, and even governments — in-

cluding, at times, ms own. On top 6{

the legal and political dangers of his
job are the physical ones: in one hair-

raising episode, McLeave records how
Siviero's recovery of a famous Gred£
sculpture landed him in the basemenr
of an antique store near Rome, sui>

rounded by armed Mafiosi -«

Another of Mdeave’s heroes, the

pseudonymous “Henri Collet" de-

pended on quids wits and elaborate

disguises to arrange a “sting" to re-

cover modern paintings stolen from a

Paris gallery. Collet eventually got his

paintings but he had good reason to

fear for his life at one poinL when a
gangster burst unexpectedly into a ho-

tel room before Collet had a chance to

arrange his wig.

Like a good detective novel
McLeave's stories are packed with in-

triguing characters. One is Kemp tern.

Bunton, an eccentric Englishman who
stole Goya's portrait of the Duke of.

Wellington from England's Nations)
Gallery as a political protest Another
is Paul Constantin Petrides, whose de->

dine was as precipitous as his ascem.
Beginning as a goatherd on Cyprus,.

Petrides worked his way to Paris,

where he rose from being a tailor to

being a millionaire dealer with exclu-

sive rights to the work of artists such
as Umllo. Finally, after a sensational

trial, Petrides was convicted of fenc-

ing stolen printings and sentenced to

four years mjail

Whether you read McLeave's book
as a serious examination of art theft

or simply as a collection of superb de-

tective stories, you won’t be dis-.

appointed. On either level, it is a mar--

vdous book.

Oliver Banks is the author of “The.

Rembrandt Panel, ” a suspence novel

about the art market He wrote this re-

view for The Washington Posts’ Book
World

La Scala Increases

Ticket Prices 25%
The Associated Press

MILAN — La Scala, Italy’s most

prestigious opera house, has an-

nounced a 25-percent increase in tick-

et prices for the 1981-82 season, winch

opens Dec. 7 with a new production

of Wagner’s “Lohengrin.”
The most expensive orchestra seats

will sell for 75.000 lire (about $60)

while a -box seat will cost 62,000 lire.

A first gallery seat will be 16,000 lire.

Carlo Maria Badinl the theater's

superintendent, cited inflation-swelled

costs to justify the increases. La Scala-

has been running a severe deficit in

recent years.

Bridge.
EVEN in the best of company, de-

clarers sometimes bring home an
“impossible" slam contract But it

does not often happen that two sure
trump tricks for the defense turn into
just one to permit the slam to succeed,
it happened, however, on the di-
agramed deal
When two experts reach a terrible

slam contract it is likely that both’

players have been overbidding slight-

ly. North should perhaps have bosn
content to raise three hearts lo four at

his second turn. His cue-bid of four

clubs, accepting hearts as trump, was
based on the thought lhaL ail high

cards would be working, but it- sug-

gested a rather better overall hand
than he had.

In the subsequent cue-bidding

sequence, showing controls, both
players expressed a willingness to rest

in game. North's final bid* of six

hearts was surely too optimistic, for

he had already made two cue-bids and
his partner was stiff willing to stop
short of slam.
West led the spade jack, so jving

South's minor problem. His major
problem of course, was in the trump
suit, and the lack of intermediate
cards was a crucial factor. If he had
held jack-10-9, or even jack- 10-8, he
.would hove been able to hope for a
.doubleton queen on his lefL -

Lacking both nine and eight,.South -

had only one faint possibility, barring
a defensive error. He had to hope for
on uce-queen doubleion on his left,

less than a 4 percent chance. And- .

since East held the ace, he was due to -

fail. -
-

However, the declarer did not fail;

After winning the first trick in his
hand, he led the heart jack — and
West.prompdy played.low; .

Now the unmakesWe slam was
home, ft did not matter whether. or .

not.East won with the ace immcdiate-

By Alan Tmscott

ly. West’s queen was doomed. Look-

ing at all four hands, it is easy id see

that. West should have covered the

heart jack with the queen, but this was-

far from obvious at the table.

In general it is wrong to cover the

jade of trumps, with the queen, or

even to consider doing so — ihe hesi-

tation may be highly revealing to the

declarer. So West bad to make a quick

decision. He was afraid, of course,

.that South held, ace-jack- 10 and was
trying to induce a cover, a standard
psychological move.

But ihere was a due in the bidding.

If South's trumps had been headed by
ace-jack- 10 he would probably have
bid the slam himself after hearing bid-

ding from his partner. His bid of five

hearts implied nervousness about the

strength of his trump suit. -

NORTH
AQ103

'•*K'2
O A 109 52
*A84

WEST
JB

<2QS
CKJ73
+ Q-J765

EAST (DJ-
854 2

•3A94
OQ64
*932

SOUTH
AAK97
J107653

08
K10

Neither side was vulnerable. The bid-
ding;

East . South West North
Pass 1<? Pass 2N-T-!
Pass Pass 4*
Pass 40 Pass 49
Pass 4* Pass 59 -

Pass . 59 Pass 69
Pass Pass. Pass _*

Westledthespadejack.

r.T.MSro--
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Dodgers by a Knockout in 6
•Hi

!

Comeback Story Is Complete as Yankees Fall, 9-2
By Thomas Boswell

iVaskingion Post Serikt

NEW YORK —The Los Ange-
les Dodgers put out the lights of
L

New Y(the New York ' Yankees' on
Wednesday night, waning the
sixth and last game of the 1981
World Series, 9-2.

In the top of the fourth inriino a
third of the vapor lights over ian-

- kee Stadium went dead for nine
...minutes. In the bottom of the

x
fourth, it appeared that perhaps as

much as a third of the lights in

Yankee Manager Bob Lemon's
baseball brain had gone dark.
The Podgers, in sweeping the

last four games of this 78th World
Senes to win their first world
championship since 1965, found
their way greased with Yankee
blunders.

Perhaps this would, in a model
world, have been entirely a night
of Dodger glory, an occasion to
laud one of the greatest comeback
teams in the history of baseball.

After all, no club before had won
Gve sudden-death, wm-or-go-home
games to reach a World Series.

And the Dodgers are only the sec-

ond team in history to lose the first

two games of a Series, then come
back to win the next four. The
Dodgers were the victims on the

other occasion, in 1978, when the
Yankees managed the feat.

As the Dodgers' manager. Tom-
my Lasorda, crowed, “This is the

greatest, gurries t bunch erf players
I’ve ever seen.”

Certainly Pedro Guerrero and
Ron Cey—who shared most-valu-

able-player honors for the Series

with the Game 5 hero, Sieve

Yeager — fit that mold on a raw
night.

Guerrero, after beginning bis

first post-season with a horrific 6-

for-46, went 6-for-ll in the last

three games, and he batted in five

of the Dodger runs in a marvelous

performance Wednesday evening.

This goat-tumed-splendid-hero

hit a 420-foot, two-run triple in the

fifth to cap a decisive three-run

rally that gave the Dodgers a 4-1

lead.

Then, his two-run, bases-loaded

single in the next inning finished a
four-run rally that built the lead to

a crushing 8-1.

Finally, Guerrero, a 300 hitter

this season, slapped a homer a foot
over die left-field wall in the eighth

to finish the scoring.

which he should never have been
thrust, he lost a third Series game
within six disastrous days.

On Saturday. Lemon, whose
faux pas in the last fortnight would

sheet, hadfill a managerial yellow
made the opposite mistake: allow-

ing Frazier to hit in the fifth inning

with two on and two out. Frazier
struck out, then never got another
batter out. That was a strategic

mistake, because Frazier is, to be
. blunt, just the son. of fellow for

whom pinch hitters were created.

Wrong Equation

On Wednesday evening, with
the game still in the haianrw, Lem-
on tried to make a right out of two
wrongs, sending a pinch hitter up
for John, just the sort of fellow for

whom a pinch hitter shouldn’t be
sent up for until a late inning
“I hope you got somebody out

Dizzy but Detenmned

there [in the bullpen] who can bold
Lemon with undis-

Perhaps more emblematic erf the

Dodgers was the woozy Penguin,
Cey, who looked like a man play-

ing the game on Thin ice. He be-

came dizzy and left in the sixth in-

but Del

Dcare!Thomas, center, was congratulated by Davey Lopes, left, and managerTom Lasorda after

scoring on Pedro Guerrero’s two-run single In the sixth inning to put the Dodgers ahead, 8-1.

Dodgers Find Therapy in Victory
By Malcolm Moran
New York Tima Service

to savor

,i I tuff*

TrieryJ

NEW YORK— The dizzy spells

that had convinced Ron Cey to
take himself out of the game did
hot seem to be such a problem
anymore. The New York cold,
which had bothered Pedro Guer-
rero. disappeared ^Wednesday
night. And Steve Yeager's season
on the Los Angeles Dodger bench,
a year of bitterness, was sweet at
the finish.

The three Dodgers had been
part of a world championship at

last. They bad shared the most
valuable player awardafter the 9-2

victory over the Yankees on
Wednesday night. Their troubles

were not so troubling anymore.

Three days before. Cey had been
lying in the dirt at Dodger Stadi-

um after a Rich Gossage fastball

had struck his helmet while travel-

ing at more than 90 mph. “For-
tunately, I came through this one,”
Cey said. “I didn't have to go to

the hospital and get wired togeth-

er. An inch off tire' helmet and
down, and I’m not standing here.”

But he was standing in a locker

room filled with the sweet smdl of
champagne. Cey held a bottle in

his left hand, which led someone
to ask if champagne had been part

of the doctor s prescription. Til
probably feel a hdl of a tot worse
before 1 get home,” Cey said.

the celebration. Tve
this a little bit,” be sai .

Cey had waited until batti

practice to make sure be felt

enough to play Wednesday night.

There was nothing unusualw about
his first time at bat after the injury.

Cey said. The only difference was
tire extra protection cm his bluetire extra protection on his blue
batting helmet. “With an earflap

on,” Cey said. “One I anticipate

wearing for tire rest ofmy career/

Pedro Guerrero had not had
such problems, except for the cold.
Guerrero hates the cold. ‘Tve got
a lot of problems when I play in
cold weather,” Ire said. “But to-

night I didn't think about it.”

Guerrero's two-nm tiqrie in the
fifth drove Jn.what ruined out to
be the winning run. He drove in
-five of the nine Dodger runs
Wednesday night His home ran in
tire eighth inning gave a teammate
the chance to tdl Guerrero that be
might be named tire most valuable
player. Guerrero said the thought
had not entered his mind before
that.

no difference to him. “He was
pitching well,” Guerrero said. “But
I was hitting the ball well, too I

didn't care.”

Across the clubhouse, away
from the lights and the laughter,

Yeager was quietly thinking about
an unhappy year that ended happi-

ly. “How happy am IT* Yeager, a
catcher, thought out loud. He ran
his hand through his hair as he

Tirng, but he left his mark.

Beaned by a Goose Gossage

pitch Sunday. Cey singled on the

first pitch he saw Wednesday
nigh t, giving his males inspiration.

And wth the score 1-1 in the top

of the fifth, he hit a spooky, bad-

hop single up the middle that

drove in what turned out to be the

game-winning run.

Finally, the Dodgers got the

fourth post-season victory of 1981

from Burt Hooton, who went a
shaky 516 innings in which he al-

lowed 10 base runners before giv-

ing way to left-hander Steve Howe,
who got the save.

However, if this entire Dodger
championship— built over the last

three tense weeks an what Steve

Garvey, the Series* leading hitter

(.417) called “blood, sweat and
toil” — is thought of as a work of

veteran fortitude, then this final

chapter was noL
Tins contest was a 1-1 pitchers’

dud when, with two.out and two
on in the Yankee fourth. Lemon
sent up Bobby Murcer to {rinch hit

thought. “It might sound corny,

but Fm j

"

almost as happy as I was
when ray son was bom.”

No Place Like Home

On Wednesday night, the game
i to Gobecame so ample to Goerrenfthat

the controversial removal of Tom-
my John, tire Yankee starter, mad*

Dizzy Spells

The dizzy spells,' 'winch, had
bothered him since the injury, had
returned as he ran the bases in the

fifth inning. “I said I didn't know
exactly how 1 fed now,” Cey re-

membered during the celebration,

so when
.
be was not confident

about his condition, he took him-
self out of the game.

~

He was well enough to share in

JRmsia Wins in Soccer;

brad Downs Portugal
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The Soviet Union bear

Czechoslovakia, 2-0, in a World
Cup soccer qualifying match
Wednesday in Tbilisi to remain

atop the Group 3 standings. The
Russians’ Chenguelia scored, both

gosls-

In a Group 6 match in Td Aviv,

Israel eliminated Portugal, 4-1.

And in Buenos Aires, Poland heat

defending Worid Cup champion
Argentina, 2-1, in a friendly match.

Yeager bad played an important
role for past Dodger teams, but he
had been an unimportant player
this season. .That seemed such a
distant memory Wednesday night.

His home run had followed Guer-
rero's and won Game 5 on Sunday,
and his single scored the run that

tied the game Wednesday night.

He had batted just 86 times this

year, but his new feeling had
chased away months of frustra-

tion.

“It takes 86 at bats and puts

them someplace else,” Yeager said.

And all of a sudden, Yeager,
who had asked to be traded,

sounded as if he wanted to stay in

Los Angeles. When Reggie Jack-

son came into the Dodger dub-
house, he stopped at Yeager’s lock-

er.

“Enjoy," Jackson said. “It’s

for starter Tommy John. It was a
staggeringly unconventional move.

The crowd gasped, tire Yankees
gaped and John, the second lead-

ing winner in the majors the last

five years and the leading winner
in tire American League since be-
coming a Yankee, stalked up and
down the dugout in disbelief and
anger.

Murcer fiied oul
On came George Frazier, who,

thanks to Lemon, is now the most
famous and most pitied 3-12 pitch-

er in baseball history.

This almost anonymous fellow,

who did not figure to see a min-
ute’s action in this Series since his

whole career comprises only 104
innings, took the mound Wednes-
day night with the enormous
weight of two Series defeats on his

modestly talented shoulders.

Pitching again in a crisis into

’em," John told
guised bitterness. Lemon didn't.

Again, his middle relief men were
a cast of arsonists. Frazier allowed
seven runs in this Series while get-
ting only 10 batters out, and Ron
Davis, who was blasted for three
of the Dodgers' four, runs in the
sixth, allowed eight Series runs
while gettingjust seven outs.

“We wanted to bit off Frazier,

rather than John,” admitted lasor-
da. “John is always tough on us.”

“John going out and Frazier

coming in was the key for us,” said
Garvey.
Again this rim**, Frayinr had his

usual assortment of bad hops,
bloops and poor fielding. Davey
Lopes, who was later to make a
record sixth error for a Series sec-
ond baseman, hit a seeing-eye
grounder and was sacrificed to sec-

ond. Then, with two out, this one-
sided game had its only truly cru-
cial play. Cey hit an easy chop up
tire middle.

Just as second baseman Willie

Randolph, who homered in tire

third, reached for the routine play,
the ball hit the back edge of the

infield grass and scooted under his

glove into short center. “That was
tire killer,” said Lemon. “The kid
should have been out of tire in-

ning."

After a flare hit by Dusty Baker,
Guerrero reached tire 430-foot sign

in left with a titanic, two-nm triple

that made the score 4-1 and left

tire stunned and snake-bitten
Yankees dead.

On a night of Yankee founder-
ing, there were goat horns aplenty
to keep those of Lemon ana Fra-
zier company. Dave Winfield end-
ed the Series l-for-22 and the post-

season l-for-28, and the crowd
booed him cruelly. And
Jackson was 0-for-5,

runners in scoring position three

times and reaching base only once,
when Lopes made his last error. -

J-
A* .

' .

Unfed fact lifemaeord

Pedro Guerrero swinging for a triple off George Frazier in the fifth to bring in two Dodger runs.

A Field Day for Second-Guessers

Game 6 line Score
U» Anaetna 000134010—* 13 1

Now York 0010*1000—2 73
Hooton. Howe (H and Yoaoeri John. Frazier

IS). Dcvh (ft), Reuschel (ft). May (7), Laftoeta
CM and Cerone.W Hooton (*-l>. L—Frcrter (0-

3). HR*—Uh Anootot. Guerrero (2). Now Yor*.
Randolph Q).

By Ross Newhan
LorAngela Tima Service

NEW YORK — The television

camera captured the normally pas-
sive Tommy John pacing tire Yan-
kee dugout Wednesday night,
shaking his bead, waving his left

arm and obviously saying, “I can't

believe that”
It was the fourth inning of

Game 6 of the World Series and
John had just been lifted for a
pinch-hitter with two on, two out
and the score tied, 1-1.

The pinch-hitter. Bobby Murcer.
fiied deep to right, after which
John's successor, George Frazier,

gave up three runs in the fifth in-

ning. propelling the Dodgers to a
9-2 victory and the world cham-
pionship.

In the Yankee clubhouse, now
wearing street clothes. John said

he still found the decision of his

manager. Bob Lemon, hard to be-
lieve.

make. He thought it would work
out, but it didn’t. One of the sto-

ries of this Series is that the middle
relief pitchers who had been doing
the job for us all year, didn't do iL

You have to say the better team
beat us, but you also have to say
.... perform to our capaMi-we didn'i

ty. We didn't execute.

“AH you can do is reload and
get ready for next year.”

“All I was doing was trying to
aid of his

York Yankees everywhere for the

performance of the Yankee team
in the Worid Series. I also want to

assure you that we will be at work
immediately to prepare for 1982.

“I want also to extend my con-

gratulations to Peter O'Malley and
the Dodger organization — a fine

team that didn’t give up — and to

my friend, Tom Lasorda, who
managed a superb season, playoffs

and a brilliant Worid Series.*’

The Pitcher’s View

Italian Racer Cleared in Monza Death
“That was a pitcher reacting on

tire spur of the moment,” he said

of bis dugout emotions, “but you

get us a lead,” Lemon saic

pivotal move. “1 thought Frazier
and [Ron] Davis could get us to
the seventh, when Td bring in

Goose [Gossage].
“We lived on our middle relief

pitching all year. Pm the most
surprised SOB in the world that it

didn't hold up in this Series.”

Frazier and Davis pitched a to-

tal of six innings in the six games,
yielding 14 hits and 13 runs. Many
of the nits off Frazier in his three

defeats were on the squib, diop
and definitely cheap variety, a fact

Lemon made note of.

“They got a lot or funny hits in

Los Angeles,” the manager said.

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

been a long time coming,
m theWhen the players parted and

Jackson said to have a nice winter,

Yeager said, “See you in Vexo.”
He meant Vero Beach, FbL,

where the Dodgers spend spring
training.

“Hope so," said Jackson, who
will become a free agent.
“Why not?” said Yeager, who is

now not so unhappy in Los Ange-
les.

Rouen
MILAN — A three-year nightmare for Italian racing driver Riccardo

Patrese ended Wednesday mght when a court cleared him of man-
slaughter in the death of Ronnie Peterson, a Swedish driver, daring the
1978 Italian Grand Prix.

The court decided, after a one-day trial that was unprecedented in

motor racing that Peterson was killed not by Patrese but by the inherent

risks of Grand Prix driving It was feared in motor racing circles that a
conviction could lead to other such cases against drivers, team managers
and track organizers.

The court had beard written evidence from James Hunt of Britain, a
former world champion driver, who blamed Patrese for the Monza pile-

up in which Peterson died. Hunt accused the Italian of making a reckless

maneuver to the left as the Grand Prix field braked for a chicane.

The prosecution alleged that reckless driving by Patrese faced Hunt
to swerve into Peterson’s car, cansing a 10-car collision.

Also acquitted was Gianni ResteDi, former director of the Monza
circuit, who was charged with manslaughter on accusations of having
started the race improperly.

can say I definitely didn't agree

I didn’t try to talk

“and they pot a lot more tonight.

with the move,
him out Of it because I never argue
with the manager. I’m only paid to

pitch. "
.

“It just seems highly unlikely

that you’d take out your best

pitcher -^ at least I assume that

your stacting
-
pitcher of that night

is your -best pitcher—that early in

a tie game.
“I mean, I was throwing welL I

wasn't getting cuffed around. I’d

just completed 13 innings against a
dub of .that.caliber and held it to
one nm.-1-wanted to keep pitching

and thought! would.
“Bul'WhatT'think doesn't really

matter. YVe hadn't been scoring

runs and Lem had a move to

When you look at some of the hits
they got you can only say that we
were not supposed to win.”

Murcer, shaking his head, said:

“I just can't accept the idea that

the better team won. We beat our-
selves about 90 percent of the time
and the Dodgers beat us about 10
percent.”

The Yankees’ owner, George
Stdnbrenner 3d, had said as much
throughout the Series. In defeat

Wednesday night, however, he was
Gracious George.

In a mimeographed statement
released to the media only about
five minutes after the final out,

Steinbrenner said: “I want to

sincerely apologize to the people of
New York and to fans of the New

W L T CF OAPtS
PtillodelplilD 7 1 1 38 » IS
NY tstandera 7 1 1 » 27 IS

Plttatwreti 4 ft 2 3* 53 ID

NYRreuere 3 7 0 28 4ft
'
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wostiinoton 1 * 0 79 47 3
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Minnesota ft 2 2 43 to 14
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Edmonton 5, New York Down 3 (Rowhtun.
Coffey m. Gretoky 2 (*>. Hunter (41; LoMIow,
Hlckev (2), Rosen (91).

Buffalo A 51. Lout* 2 (McKegnev (ft). Saf lino 2
(ft). MononXn. Haworth (31. Ramsay (2); Hill

(3)

. Currie 15)).

Toronto 5. Pittsburgh 3 (Saoaniuk (4). SaJmhvp
Ml* SIHIer (ft). Anderson (7), Martin (4);
Gontnor (5). Foramen. Faubort).

Minnesota A Catoarv 1 (Ckxorelll 11), Palmer
2 (4). Payne (31. AtacAdam. Smith (el; MacMIl-
lon(2».
Chkooa 7, Winnipeg ft (Crossman (21. Brown

(2), Htoalns 15). SnarpKy 2. Marsh, Second It);
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(4)
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

U-S.A-

POMPANO BEACH, ROMM.
Invixicufafe 4 bedroom, 3 baft ham
oT quiet deal toCTOjofL bargeJfafflity
room ond sernenedm pafip and ,—

-

Private dock an care* Garage end
many extra features. Contact rawing

.through Vcfli Rvohy: pQS) 942-61 1 8.

SUTTON PLACE PfHKA-THBHE. Urge
studio, sweeping views on 32nd Hoar.

Ml service bwkteiB- MarfA buder or

Wm. B. May Co, 3 W.MayGo, 3 W. 57ft St* Now
York, N.Y. 100)9. 2I248&870D

PORT UmOtOAU, Florida, 3 tawy
condo

1

), ewefletf loaaiions- 1-bod-

room, lHtooft. beachfront. 2W-
room. Wxrih. wtaerfrort. Anted quick

foie. R. Stephan. 3000 Hofeksy 0rw ft.

-LoudertUe, Ft 33316 USA.

NYC L 60 s, largo town house. 3 bed-

room, thong room, gaden. didog
two Modwi Boor-*ru rentals. Ete-

Move Best' efler ewer

OtynO. Pmripd only. Dond
Drew 212-75Z9B10.

CONNECTICUT, let m help )Wi find a
home lor sole or real m our area, last-

in* wlfl.be

marts. Wheefar IfaaijE&te B
DAREN, CT. 0682a 203^564418.

DAREN, CONNECTICUT. Executive-

type hemes for raid + sale. Pleasant

New York City suburb. French & Ger-

nai spoken YlB86TlfS REAL ESTATE,

37 CorbmDrw*. Tel. 3016557724.

MUIONAM* ROW. Ttth Sl East

N.Y.C oH Fork Aue. &goni »

8

69 Ey-

ropeon sHe revate hom*..5uitc*fe

dnfama&c uwMtaes. Cel owner 213-

48T3208 USA, Man - Ns, 9am - 6pm

HISTORIC 1115 COLONIAL,
Brewster, N.Y* an 47 W» ««*
60 tides North of N.YC 5 bedrooms.

20' by 50‘ aooOi. .._ .

stream, wddjjame, -wy pnvoto. tore

find. £65O.00a CnH Ann, Mm fh,

9 - 5. Tel. 212-8894701.

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

CHEAT BRITACM

CITY OF LOTOON

fumhhed Boh ovcSaUe ai
_

serviced Ubdt with al omenibo*.

& 1-bed Acts fmm £125 per we
minimum 3 months. On die hrftir

laonogemenf office.

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR Z Co.
affords Inn. Fetter Lone,

London EC4A1BU.
Tok (Dll 831 6611 J24 hour*
ToEr 895*575 djRNG.
Telecopier 01 49t 4811.

CLAYTON BENhETT
HEYCOCK

purchaser, rentals. Pit Americas .shrff

are wotting to hela

Tet London 0t»584 6B63. Tbu 8814 646.

body to mow K Maximum to 1

Referent

WT, 103 IGngiwoy,

bL Apply! Bar <

-.uwEewa

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVirrcES

MGSCVS CHALET, Owe lU row. B
bedrooms, maximum wswwy *3.

AtadaWe Dnenfov 2Dfc feiwmr 4*
'US$3000 January 5ft - January 3lst -

USS4O0Q. Dtscoanr far «

Tek Pare 525 4023,

whole penod.

GREAT BRITAIN

XMN BBOI has 39 yfews«pwtM
M fferoofe Lana or shaft Tenancies,

Central X Suburban tendon! Abor-

deets Birch & Ov 01-4998802.

felOVW «™«n - unwin «-
visa qaorkNMi in new buHdmgh coop
forhfoty formdied mid fab iW(d
Dab maid ierwa (Moa ifeMKgi t-' 1

color IV. Phone far brochure pi)

1342 «r wnta Preridimtal esk

[Moyfcv^ Ud-^1 Lhnai'iily St, lass.

LONDON Baker Si. 4 Regents Park,

setf-cotoring hoCday flats, fafly

fold HoBday Ffaa. 33 Crowfard St.

London Wl.TeL (57) 402 6165.

ONIKAL LONDON loowy funfahed

flab, American talon* ElBP/week
sleep 4, or £140/week sleep 2. Tat
London 93S91Z3 dr07357268 UK.

CENTRAL LONDON SWT. town
bourn. hnwM. awrtootag lam
square. A bodroams, 2 raavders. Tek
8211744
FOR WRNRHB) 1EI1MGS bs S.W.

London, Surrey end BerWoni eonM
MAYS. OahaH p37 284) 3811. Telex

8755112.

FOR GOOD QUALITY apadmenl* I
houses in al London and wff' J —

LOMION. For The best famished fk*s

ond houses Consufc the SpedoSsS:
fWBg^Kay and lawk Teli London

LONDON knarry properties, foort/long

fab -HEBKST01 4343717/8/9.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REALESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

GREATBRITAIN

LONDON - Far forested Bon and
homo, iho service faming USCorpo-
rreons met Anscombe 4 Bngland. Tek
London 435 712Z T« 29Mtia

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSMQCMIRE BLV.
Defaxe rentals. Vateousttr. 174,

AmaerdatL 02D-721234 or 72322Z

MTLHOUSMBSEKVKE
for rent homes red qpcrtanrts

AMSTERDAM. Tek 0207768022.

IURNHMD 5 ROOM apertmont Pree-

tfoe iucotiaii Aietardum South. Conv
c&My rebuft, nets' Infl ichoaL
GoureA BV, Saxon Wssncskmn 39,

KW BZ AimtardreiW 20732T73L

HOMBM3BS MT. For yeur house or

fid in Amsterdam. BeemevoratrJ1
1077 HP AMSTERDAM 020/777956.

ISRAEL

CB4TRAL ISRAB. Vifc far lonafat,

Tefc Mrs Bar Qvtai, London 636 3w9. -

ITALY

HUS OF OIANTL 35 fata from Flor-

ence. For red, o« furnished eoudry
tetephore. Cdl My;

PAR15 AREA FURN2SBED

INTL REAL ESTATE

SERVta •SOIBL'
Theonly hurl fltariefiriL

Shorter ioe^torre^hgh dos*,

26 rue d
1

Athene* Mn __
75008 pabs 2802042

ATHOM8M PARIS

PARIS PROMO
RIWIBItMRRNBW

APARXM8ITSTORMTOR SAIE

“raMftrt
8

563 25 60.

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
0 Ave. de Messina, 75008 Fen

Agentfata* 562 78 99

REST LOUIS
EXCEPTIONAL, view over Seine.

Very lerge studs. Tat 265 51 45.

CHAMP DEMARSES
F6000. Tek 280 20 42

IUNSB APARTMENT 7TH AUL:
1. bedroom, Evtng room, 1 bath,

' fatchenette. Lease minimum 6 months.

Awfcfcfa fametfafaly. SZB/morfh.
Cal Los Angeles 213-2/1-541

A

OPBtA AREA. Furnished uputmert.

service, suit-

.cfafe far huiinesimtw Telephone from
mUr. Li930 Ore Mr. Claude or Mr. leaien-

er. Paris742 56 61.

RNW PAMMT foody, 2 teenagers,

shms comfortable hotno vrA smeiar

umr floor “ iraraponuTTorii

Photo & reference**. 8a* ^Herald
Tribune, 92SI Neuifiy cede*. France.

Sk RUE MOURETAID, apextment

wkh diameter, double .Eraig, (fire-

place). one bedroom. Idtdwa, bath,

phone, fu«y eqwtaed. F4D00 ref.

PA® PROMO. 563 25 60.

MONTPARNASSE 7 Nov far 6/8
wads. Banishing eportmert, 2 bed-

room, quiet. Pans 282 05 92am/pm
INK MAX RACE VICTOR HUGO.

(Continuedfrom JBackJPage

)

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ILSjV.

I WKB4W SAN FRANCISCO. I
WHY NOT LEASEAN STATE?

Located in Ml Vidfay, this Hah is just

m iF. in ASrein County.30 minutes from _

The main house has 4 bedrooms. 6 fire-

gas^pooi. ipcetoaior views of the
Bc^>. The guret Fxxae an

» 3 people. Bsrfeet far

burine* or pfaaamL For leaaog/nfirn
nfonnaepri ocxtacfc Dou^^Fritch.

12 Scenic Farfan. CA

!

Tet]**415)453 8199.

CASTUE M OBIWICH, CONN.
Mcyifieant famished stone manor &
owriaqo house surramded by fe own
perk with tenia eourt, 45 mmutes from
kY.C For ren or roie. Tek 203661-
7436, P. forer. 3 GfanviBe a. Green,

with, CTQ&30 USA.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

3<aaai oaortmaNoB comforts, short

. F3100 net. 78991 87 arepra.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
TXOCADBtO. Beasast,
roam flat, 5th floor, .... . .

kitchen, baft, color, ptom F25001 +
opfionei parting. Omhr 1-60301-92.

92 ST CLOUD widmiaL 2 vfflB in

beaurifii garden. imauM. 7 moan,
.raiLTBoroges.1 . T«t 5D063 5).

USX
NEW vasx air. Apntownt fast

fiffs, luxurious, lift floor. FuBy hr-
msfwd, french imfiquw, linen etc. 2
beds. 2 toehs, pewdw room. Sepnoto
inmo room, tfrowfog room. Avoiobfa
rnd November. 1-2 (ion. Ceupfe

>, no ptos/ddften. Bon 40345,

. 103 Kmgsway. London WCZ.S',

EMBASSY SaVICE

EMPLOYMENT

GENERALPOSITIONS
AVAILABLE

WANTED I i AROflTECT.
US ardateOwnspneer firm m Germany

1 Corps ofwith US Artsy Corps
Engineers. Prefer German Longinje
1st EnJdh 2nd. CHNW GfrBH, Brem-
enfr. 4^6750 Kaserrioutem, W. G«rv
Tdfc 063)-67339.

SYMXCATOK WANTS) TO
PD,0n0 Knifed
for gnowirm joipba in Brazil Contact-.

tonSd Sdvfeder, 311 W. 87*
N.Y, NY 10024, Tefc 212
erowngs S weekends N.Y. time.

GENERAL POSITIONS
wanted

B4GUSHMA8C e^putir sdvxV. 21,
seeks chnlenaino employment where in-

itiotrve, ob*Y wfth people, fluiirt Eng-

Ssh, French. Dutch fibSOermon, +
2 years Hotel experience would be valu-

able. Free BTvnedkjtsfy la work in Eu-

rope/USA. Apply Bax 40388, IHT, 103
Kangmay, LanaanWC2.

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MINERVE seg&tfSg™
Bn^h,
seoetoi
qured.

Dus* or Gemian
oT'Fren*- re-

English shorihand._j£Bm0udl

727-61

or phone; 138 Avmu*
75116 fans. Franc*. TeL

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ITALY -GREECE

BY RAIL AND
CAR FBJRY

Don'tmin
MTBINATIONAL

SECRETARIAL POSmOtB

TUESDAYS
In Ibe IHT Oatafled Sw&aa.

AMBDCAN LAW HKM series bSnoual
secretary with ihorihcxxt Coi nsris

720 1050 far uppuintnieie.

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

8 ave.de Massine, 75008 Paris

seeks for KPtOMATS
ABB FORBGN OJB4THE

upreluieiire town homes, qndvRre

reel or buy

562 78 99

RENT FREE HOLDIDAYS in

USA/Carada/Ewope/Far End. Hun-
dreds af fine hones Cor exchange.

Free Brochure. Worldwide Home br-

*smge, 139a Stotae 9, London
SW1.
FQRSGN CORPORATION seeks for

ifiroaor, house near or in Florence.

Write to CGNATA be. c/o RJmcn
SA. 62 rue du Shone, BP 676,

CM 1211. Geneva 3. Swrtzerkskl

TN HOME for vacation

wnrfchride. VVrta fafterserwee. Boa
GtwfifoMD 20812 USA

EMPLOYMENT

GENERALPOSmONS
AVAILABLE

AMSOCANHIM in Pam reeks upon-
enced tefax. SMtchboard operator.
pcvfoaiy bfcgjd Endah/frendv to

afottofos 502 17 10.stmt soonest

.

Mas Broaden.

BBjGIAN YOIMG MAILobkI 28, ae-

buying office footweartueSty nevsna
/ dothing *i Bari . _ .

foohwcB- bnmch tody, seekstab or

attar job, patabiy center / north tody.

wSng so move, also outride Europe.

Fluency in baton, English. Genncn,
French. Dutch, basic Spanish. Free
icrucry, Write Mr. Berdoion. via

Nadonofa 11 70057 Pekoe
ad 080/444 300 or seta 81i

BaL

CANADIAN teeb job^gb

i

^^
gfeh

boofa. papers etc •:

EXECUTIVE t

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

TSRSOPOUOS BROS- SA. Retdfaa
or ready-to-wai dothuig & generd
merehonftse through 4 tpedeby stones

& leading Atherton depie tiuei* Dunes,
taptcetero far the parifian at

General Btae# Mmogor. TtaptaKan
rsquees a fagfay meriveted person with
Jrtwrve & experience, speefang fluent
fagWv to manage dl apeds of the
resre opertaioie. Age 3050. Betmmeiu-
tion commensurate with egeriese &
qurenctftam but wR mdude a basic nft

PRIVATE LANGUAGESCHOOL Peris,

looking far hrinted person to write

proyam. crecte speod purposes mo-
tsria, and to (net ond ooordnofte
the walk of a team cf teachers. A
challenging job with

i fatter aid CV.Ifandwiitten . 'tStaferw sd-

requircmenti to Ben 324,_Henrid
92521 Newly Cede*, franco.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WA1VTED

RBPKTABLE ENGLISH GBL seek
posifan a nanny in USA Age 21. Ap.

ply Box 40356, im, ICS Kfagmay, Lon-

don WC2.

BRTT15H SRKKE MOTHS, daughter 4
veers. Requires secure live-in paririan.

Nanny/mother's hdp on housekeeper.
Children preferably aw 5. No cook-
ing. Reference* mtaffc. Write Ms K
Caufay, 8 Fetewefi Qcse, Upper
Owhan&I.Mandtoder. UK.WR6 chef/butter ond houieknuper
desire pasirion of mat. 25 years expe-
rience, di facets household duties and
(waxy «chfcs. Forma), informal, par.

6m, staff manogemei* ond aeeretj iuL
tapeCcoble refums. free to trove,.

No net. TeL 0482 640761 UK.
B4BU5H chuuffeur/butfar. aged 25,

seda position in fak 5peds
experience of Paris streets,

w 40373. EfT, 103 Krimremy,
WC2.££&!

WGUSH NANNEfi A Mofttes' Hrips
•id Po-free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand I

.WCTek 682066.rode: Brighton, I

BRINDISI - PATRAS -

ATHENS

ONTHE

hjrahpass ships

EGNATIA

BPRESSO GREOA

PRECIOUS STONES

* RUBIES *
DoyoorChi

af doty-free |

Nrturd untrn
mtoeft, cut and I

Lapidary, from (

ion blood i . ifj

I at our Shannon

CabudwnUSS95 -perpiece
FocmtedUSS135 -perpiece

ALSO
Zarate (TBsarM Facetted

) carats - US5 95 a piece0.20 - 050 carats
Aiexmfrito Gtfauchon

0.10 - 025 carats • USB95 a piece
Alexondrite Facetted

0.10-025 carats- US$135a piaeft

Al stores are natural and untreded.
On receipt of yew order, it wjj be av-
moied by regriered post to anywhere
in the world.

Personal chorees, credit cards red
cash acceptedM refund if you are not
satisfied ond stone returned within

30 days.

SHABMON LAHDARY
* MARKETING CO LTD.

BAY 5a
Sbmnre Industrial Estate

Coaster Carat
Tel: 35361 61497, Tefanc 24026.

A Jo** Service By:

HB1BBCMBmUMMI

ADRIATIC S^AJi

FOR rou DETARS, CALL

LONDON 4990076. B281940
PARS. 7422284,2660090
COIN. 234911
HUttKHJKT 73047
ZURICH 2110891
8«N 224722
GB*VA 357611,215511
HBBSaS 5374588, 5138599
ROME... 4740141, 4740788
AMSIHBIAM 241677
ARplS 3236333, 3236605
TOMA 520176,653618
BRMDIS! .28441, 23825

HRtAS TAOfTWG. Yacht charters.

Academtos 28, Athens 134, Greece.

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

ANTIQUES

STRILOOKMG
FOR THAT

ELUSIVE ANTIQUE?
Ring London (tagfamd) 29000 33

COMPUTE-ANTIQUE
The new PharuMn revice for antiques

with thouireds af items.

JUSTA PHONECALL away

EDUCATION
MIEN5IVE SPOKEN FRENCH. Smcd

starting Nov 2nd. Ccfl ketitut de
S«ne:52Q2$ 84 Paris.

YOU )D 1 mooch
1st lessen free, flora

AUTOMOBILES
1981 TOAU 5T2 BOXB, trade for
Beta Boyce Gornidw comoiribfa or
real estate Ferrari 512 La Atas rare
caj, 5125X00: 1956 TJLF. $7f
1972 Daytona Spider S 10000ft
33Q2/2Sl4jOOCuaaTZ4
540JXW. Tet3S3930072<—
lW»,or Uitolfreu 80O327-3066l

TUDOR HOTBL, 304 Ead 42nd St_ New
York Oty. In fa-ruunobfa. East Stoe
Muifutuii. fa block from UN. Singte
from S48; doubts hem SfiOL Tetet :

422951. Tefc 800522-7558

CADILLAC ‘RDORADO* Jure 79.
3M00' ndes. ExceBent condition.
Wtae 7 W>t blue. aB options. US
ptotes. 5 12200 from owner. Tek Paris
•74 96 90 or Bramah 358 42 65.

AUTOMOBILES

WHY WAIT 7 YEARS TO GET YOUR

MORGAN CAR?
For immerfata detvery rflleft-bred
drive cars, write to Bax 15270, Herald
Tribune, 92521 NeuJty Cedes. Fiance.

AUTO RENTALS
TO RENT: Golf GT1, R5 Turbo, Pbndw,
Ferrrei, Raft, Cfarer Mercedes.
PRESTIGE AUTO ETOILE. Tel:
501 78 41 Paris.

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 20 rue Le Sueur. 75116'
Pens. Tek 500 03 04. N» 83 95 33.
Antwerp 33 99 85. Crenas 39 43 64.

AUTOS TAX FREE

„ TAX HIS CARS
„
ALLMAKK- AHMODQs

Euragere red vrorkhmde detvery.
Insurance - Shipment

Open Monday thrareh Saturday.
Cal or write tar FREE catalog.

SHIPSIDE
SrtPSIDfi BULDftlG

Phone PO) 1 52833 -Telex 12568

TAX FREE CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

v«h Swiss icence plates.

“MmWTORSRriC
12W Geneva-V»noa, 89 route Suisse

Tek 022/5544 43, Tetet 282W
or 289477

HTROPORTTAX fREECARS
Afl mefan, CaB far free catalog.

Bmr 1201 1. Houerdom Airport,hSred
TeL- 010623077, Tbu 2OT!i5caRM

IWY300D: SD0 sa, 500 SL All fully

PAGES 16 & 13
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS
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Observer

Time-Warped Power
By Russell Baker
YORK— Ilis 2 a.m., butyw can forget about the hot

SSfSL«> f“ Z
folks, because Kirk Douglas and
g* SP*1

? wnte* Nimitz have
just sbpped through a lime warp,
and when people slip through time
warps « take& wildWes To dragme away from the television set

One moment,
Kirk was steering
the Niraitz
through 1981 Pa-
cific waters; the
nexu he was cru-
ising off Pearl
Harbor in De-
cember, 1941,
and guess what
imperial fleet
shows up on the
radar preparing
for a sneak attack on what famous
Hawaiian naval bast Right you
are.

Suddenly Kirk is in a position to
undo 40 years of absolutely mon-
strous history because the Nimitz,
of course, has all these jet air-
planes and atomic weapons which
the attacking Japanese have never
heard of.

which is why I am so fond of lime-
warp stories.

Jn one of my favorites, I slip
through a time warp immediately
after the Republican Party has
buried Theodore Roosevelt in the
vice presidency and find him
mnanitiA — : a ,

Baker

1 do not give the plot away by
revealing that nothing of the sort is
done since tune-warp fans know
from experience that nothing use-
ful is ever done by people who slip
through time warps. Tn«ri»ari of
seizing ihrir great opportunity
they always fritter it away by star-
ing. bug-eyed at one another and
saying. “I can’t believe this is hap-
pening," and, “What a crazy situa-
tion.”

We time-warp freaks don’t ex-
pect anything valuable to be done,
to tell the truth. The pleasure of
lime-warp plots is their power to
gratify our desire to cheat. When
you slip back through a time warp,
you are like a person playing poker
with ® siackeddeck.

The sport is in watching the old-
timers' jaws drop in amazement
while people who are 40 years
ahead of them toy with them and
£ivc them the know-it-all treat-

ment. It is a joke about power,
about the power that comes from
knowing far more than people who
think they are powerful.

This situation produces highly
satisfying feelings of superiority,

be pica
year is oul"

Teddy’s jaw drops in astonish-
ment. "How do you know that?"

I do not explain. I am too occu-
pied feeling superior to this igno-
rant fellow.

“After serving a second term,” I
tell him, “you will pass the presi-
dency to Taft and then try to win
it bade in 1912, but you will never
beat Woodrow Wilson.”
You will note that in ihU plot,

though I have the power to save
President McKinley from assassi-
nation by telling bun the name of
the man who wants to shoot him, I

do not do so. Inhumane? A reluc-
tance to tamper with history? Not
atoll.

I do not fool around in rime
warps in order to do good or to
reshape an unsatisfying universe. I

am there strictly for the pleasure of
feeling superior to Theodore Roo-
sevelt, to get back at Teddy, who— in unwarped rime— has always
seemed so vastly superior to me.

* * *

Contentedly, I went off to bed,
and passing through the parlor,
noticed two oddly dressed persons
of indeterminate sex staring bug-
eyed at each other.

“I can’t believe this is happen-
ing,” said one.

“What a crazy situation," said
the other.

I instantly recognized the symp-
toms. “You have slipped through a
time warp, I presume," said I.

“Whatever you do, don't tdl me
what’s going to happen over the
next 10 years.”

“Are you OJC, Dad?”

But of course. It was my daugh-
ter in the latest boutique ward-'
robe. She introduced the other
oddly dressed person, a male. They
had just decided on matrimony,
she said.

“But nobody gets married nowa-
days," I said.

“Dad,” she said, “you are living
in the past."

I went to the kitchen to recover
with hot chocolate. Fortunately,
Theodore Roosevelt was there.

New York Times Service

Francois Truffaut
After20 Films, Director Offers Some Reflections on Love,

Death, Culture and the French Socialists

By Richard Eder
New York Times Service

"PARIS — For Francois Truf-
JT faut, a movie is almost like

ah anniversary. They come regu-
larly, as if he was observing them
rather than making them
Twenty films in 22 years. Some

of them — “The 400 Blows.”
•Small Change," “The Last
Metro"— are open and explora-
tory. Others— “Adde H.

”
“The

Green Room" and his latest, “La
Femme d’a Cote" (The Woman
Next Door") which was one of
the few unqtiallfyyf hits of tbe re-
cent I9th New York Film Festi-
val — seem concentrated and
closed in. Does be classify them
that way?

Classification

“I don't have to classify

them,” Truffaut said recently.
“Periscope [a weekly guide to
Paris entertainment] does it for
me. Over the years. I’ve noticed
that they list what you could call

the ‘one-note’ movies under “Psy-
chological Dramas,' while the
more lively ones are under ‘Dra-
matic Comedies.’ It saves me a
lot of trouble."

Truffaut was caught, virtually
between planes, in his Pans
apartment He believes in inter-
views, just as he believes in cam-
eras. Both are tools in a process
that pleases him in a direct and
uncomplicated manner — mak-
ing films and having as many
people as posable see them
He served fresh-squeezed

orange juice, and his answers —
considering there are no new
questions to ask him — seem
fresh-squeezed, too, and deliv-

ered with a pristine attentiveness.

Cheerfully Detached

One of the more striking notes
in “The Woman Next Door" a
tale of two monstrous innocents
who literally devour each other,
is the cheerfully detached charac-
ter of Mine. Jouve (Veronique
Silver): the crippled narrator
who is something of a prophet
and something of a witch.

“I had the idea for the film for

a long rime, the notion of what
. happens to two unhappy lovers if

they meet after a long separa-

tion," Truffaut said. “But there
was something too symmetrical
about it: two couples, each with
one obsessed partner and one
who is unaware.

“It was this fifth character that
I needed. When you are living a
great drama you do it with unre-
lieved seriousness. Then 20 years
later, you see the comical, the ri-

diculous aspects. This is what
Mme. Jouve represents."

Truffaut went on to talk about
his interest in the extremities of
romantic agony. They are — he
says these things in a quiet and
innocent manner — his cowboy
pictures.

“The American cinema tradi-
tionally, has this notion of a goal
to be achieved. And it is

achieved, after great dangers and
difficulties. All over the world
spectators have found great plea-
sure in these things.

“But this kind of theme is. not
posable in Europe. We have a
skepticism about goals being at-
tained. We think goals are illuso-
ry. We don’t conceive of the indi-
vidual embarked on a great en-
terprise.

Sentiments Instead of Steen

“We don’t make pictures
about taking 5,000 steers across
the country. So what do I do? I
take sentiments to the end in-

stead of enterprises." In other
words, Jeanne Moreau tipping
herself, Jules and Jim and an old
motorcar over a precipice equals
John Wayne and his stagecoach.
“Well, you know, ‘Adele H.’ had
a happy ending. The protagonist
passes her, at tbe end, on the
street, and she no longer recog-
nizes him. She is released from
her obsession. And in ‘Woman
Next Door* it is kind of a happy
aiding. They are freed by love
from the pain it kept them m."

In Truffaut’s concept of love,

men may be the superficial initia-

tors, but the engine is the wom-
an. “Men know nothing about
love,” he said, “they are always

beginners. The heroine is always

the stronger.

“I think men live a love story

but without being able to remark

it They have no umc. They live it

without controlling it intellectu-

ally. Women, on the other hand,

both live love and are able to re-

mark it. A woman is constantly

saying: now 1 am happy, now I

am happier, now I am not as

happy.

“And acting upon this. It is

women who acl women are the

professionals at love; men are the

amateurs."

Truffaut’s violent siding in

“The Woman Next Door”
prompted a question about his

way of dealing with death. It

was, he said, something he bad
come to relatively late.

“For a long time," he said,

“when I wanted to introduce
death I did it in Bi™ that were
adapted from books: ‘Jules and
Jim* or 'Shoot the Piano Player.’

I never had any trouble filming

death. What I lacked was the

courage to invent it."

It wasn't until “Stolen Kisses"

that be finally forced himself to

write a death, and even then it

was somewhat by indirection and
mentally bolding Alfred Hitch-
cock’s hand. “A man in an office

is »»riHng on the phone," he re-

called, “and suddenly he col-

lapses, and somebody else in the

office goes to the phone and says,

'Hang up, your party has just
died.’”

ConstantThane

The motor of Truffaut’s films,

whether obssessional or explora-

tory, remains the relation of men
and women. Love makwn the

cameras go ’round.
“For me, it is more important

than social questions,"he ««id-

“It is the way to lead people to

truth. There is more truth in sen-
timental relations than in social

relations. There is more truth in

the bedroom than in the office or
the board room."
Emotions count Take chil-

dren, a little boy or girL They are
more true when they are crying

Trnffaut at work on “TbeWoman Next Door."

than when they are playing with
soldiers or dolls. Those games are
simply imirarirmt of adults."

For Truffaut, a great many
adult activities — politics, mon-

Saladults playto imitate adults.

“When I was young I thought
that Orson Welles was the hero
of ‘Citizen Kane.’ It was done
with such lyricism that I was
overwhelmed I thought the
press lord was a great man As
years went by, I realized the hero
was Joseph Gotten, the skeptic.

The film says amply that you
can’t save anything. And I find
myself not equipped to make
films about these efforts — poli-

tics, ambition— to save things."

Views on Socialists

Truffaut seems to get inter-

viewed almost every year: he
pointed this out and was told it

was more or less due to his mak-
ing a film every year. Last year,

be said dolrful things about tbe
arrogance of the Right in France,
how did he feel now that the So-

cialists had won? Someone who
believes in love has to be divided
on politics.

TohticaHy, I was
py," be said. “We are in a 1

ating situation. For years the
Right had told us: it is us or cha-
os. I always thought chaos would
be preferable. In any case, I

wanted the Left to come to pow-
er for reasons of life and justice,

like ending the death penalty, for
instance."

And did he think the country’s
cultural life would benefit? As
someone who has been attacked
by the Left for bong insufficient-

ly ideological, he was dubious.
He finds .something of elitism of

didacticism, in the attitude of the
new people at the Culture Minis.

tI3

Th*rf-
ry in the attitude of the French
Left towards culture," he said.

“You can’t make & cultural poli-

cy from a professorial stand-
point.

“Culture helps us live. A pro-
fessor can't decide for us how to
live.”

PEOPIJE:
Burglar Robs, Beats

Barbara Stanwyck

Actress Barbara Stanwyck was
treated for minor cuts after a bur-

glar entered her home in Beverly
Hills. Calif-, asked her where he
COuld find jewelry and hi* her over

the hod. police said. The burglar

then shoved tbe 74-year-old, four-

time Oscar nominee into a closet

and made off with about S5J300 in

jewelry. Police LL Boss Olsen said.

* * *

The movie rights to “In the Belly

of the Beast,” the book by convict-

ed killer Jack Henry Abbott, were
sold for between S50.000 and

$100,000. Scott Memfith, Abbott’s-

said tbe rights were boughtS by MGM and Kmg-Httzjg
stions, who initially plan to

make the book, based on Abbott’s
letters to author Norman Maher,
into a four-hour television movie.

Abbott, wbo spent 25 of his 37
years in prison, is accused of slab-

bing to death Richard Adan, 22y.an
aspiring actor working as a waiter,

outside a Manhattan restaurant

last July. Abbott, who had been re-

leased from prison and was living

in a halfway house, fled and was
recaptured Sept. 24 in Louisiana;
“In the Belly of the Beast," a sav-

age commentary on prison life, has
sold 55,000 copies in hardcover so
far.

Raqnet Welch, who hasn’t
appeared in a play since her school
days, says her selection as Lauren
BacaB’s vacation replacement in

“Woman of the Year’ on Broad-
way “came out of left field.” “I
couldn’t believe it," said Welds,
who made her reputation in Sms.
“But that I said to myself, *Why
not?* Tm elated. I’ve always had a
dread of the New York critics, bat

this way they can’t close me be-

cause rm dosing in two weeks
anyway." Welch will arrive in New
York Sunday for a month of re-

hearsals. . .

Quote — Earl Scruggs, the “fa-

ther of hluegrass banjo/’ has been
plucking away professionally for

40 years. But he said in Frets mag-
azine that he has never

[ up to the point where I led
anxious— I think every perform®
feds different amounts of tension,

anxiety and excitement when he
goes on stage. It’s not a nervous-
ness that is like being frightened,

but more a happy nervousness." .

If*

AMERICA CALLING
CMD63ID. For emotion. Write. Box
cio2. Otynvpm, WA9&5CQ. USA.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BCfBOBAOC WORKSHOP. US _
pen in bofaedbadc training and stress

management, Dr L G. Fehiri, w* con-
duct a two day workshop in Para.
Nov. 21a and 22nd. Strew symptoms
K.<ll as imfpaine headaches, high
Weed pressure and hyperactivity i«fi

receive particular attention. Hndth
p-ciewancli and general pyfafic are
invited. Fee F500. Far registration in-

fonrreton. write; Sen 322, Herald Tri-

bune. 92521 Notify Cede*. Franca.

AMEKCAN ACADEMIC FAMRJB
xcc hoLday/safabafiad central Farm
rr.fart. 1-11 months. Fomtiei Abroad,
i94 Riverside Drive, N.Y.C. 10025.
rjrj Telephone 421 32 71.

YCUS HANGOUT M PAMS best
Burger* >n town - American beer • vi-

ces cl "vgte US had at Mraewot bar,
2 Inpfflr de la Gaita, Pans 14th,
Te‘ :-206060.

SUN N.Y. TIMES, pit Eurado&very.
WMe *36 2.1000 Brussels. Belgwm.

MOVING

INTERDEAN

We specialize in

international moves
YOU’VE MOVED WITH
THE REST NOW MOVE

WITH THE BEST

For a free

estimate call

AMSTERDAM:
ATHENS:
BAKCEIONA:
BONN:
BREMEN.
BRUSSELS:
rinir-
CHICAGO:
FRANKFURT:
GENEVA:
THE HAGUE:
HOUSTON:
LONDON:
LONG BEACH:
MADRID-.
MUNICH:
NAPLES:
NEW YORK:
PARIS:
ROME
VIENNA
ZURICH:

4*.89.44
B94JM.il
6SZ3I.il
65.09.57
31 .0S.9I
249.54.00
S6.3I.44
595 7464*»"
401 108
448 9553
961 .41 .41
598 S51

1

671.24.50
141.50.36
ntJMB
4907444
74Z8S.il
475.4ZS7
82.43.64
363.20.00

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FORMOREREAL STATE
OPPORTUNmESSra

PAGE 12 ATLANTIC EDITION
PAGE 10 PAOHC HXTKRi--

ANDOBRA
ExceptionalANDORRA-LAr-VHIA

after - sound invurtii.
• now 2 bedroom apartment, approxi-

mately 70 sr^m. n meet tunny and
Control situation. Supero vie

and vnOoy. Cosh price l

AppjyBa^4B89. IHT, 103 Kmgstiay,

CANADA

TORONTO: Executive downtown home.

pr«*{yous location, featuring 4 bed-
rooms. 6 piece ensuita. sauna fireplace

ond insround poaL Near subway and
shopping. Prim US$395,000. Contact:

lemon Recto, 349 Harbord St,
onto, Canada M4G 1H6. Tab

{416)530-1144.

CYPRUS

YOU, TOO, CANOWN A LORDOS
Apartment, villa or plat an this mart
original naid. We mI the

’

The sun A eea me free_l Corn ua P.
LordoeASotM LfcL, Cyrus: HeadOffice

PC® 11? 11. he 2350.75. Limassol,

England: 15/16 Ntwnai St- London
WlP 3HD, fell 01 580 7141, he 21907.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
400 HECTARES ON CABBBEAN SEA
coast near Puerto Plata fetl rarpert. 4
km. oceanfront. 2 sandy beadles, nat-

ural harbor. US $ 1.9 mften. Princi-

pals only. 1 MocDorxud. 113 Presped
5U Ridgewood, NJ. 07450. USA.

YOU HAVE
TO MOVE

WE LIKE
TO MOVE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR

Sim* Modem Block In BeaertlM
landscaped garden wnh swimming
pooL Mast iniiuLtive iyai lnienl ,

fivmg

room. 2 bedroom, bathroom modern
kitchen, 2 terraces. Car space A caller,

view on tea Very reasonably priced rt
F 1 Mdboa Ref: 1505.Aptiyi
JOHNTAYlORSJt

55 La Goaette
04*00 CANNES

Tel: (73)380066. Tote* 47072IF.

Magnificent deluxe apartment.
Outstandng pnoramc view. Pria

F2irriEon Betexpo SA. Core Postals 3T6
1010 Lausanne. Switaortraid.

Athens
OasxeJriorf
Frankfurt
Geneva

Parts

Paris
Southhampton

020P—
0119239483/4
021031 45023

1

061 1 1 781006
022)390320
091 911402
0891 T42244
011834 91 40
Ol i 343 23 64
01)607 40 72^3343

CETI

MAKE THE BEST MOVE5

ALLIED

VAN LINES

INTERNATIONAL
OFTEN COPIED. NEVER EQUAUED

CBAwrf DS8CSOE5SA
FRANCE: 14 r. de ta Yoga Para 12

Contact: Mr. Mdsm.
Teh 343 23 64

r-eouASIV INTIMOVINGGERMANY: semes
F onkfurt, 0611-781006. Munich. 089-

-^44'DuMldorf. 02102-45023/24.

UNITED VAN LINES

SSCOW TONONE
Hu— bitomoriotwdMovtag

'5 Ruef
"

Tel. i3J 950 77 44 - Teta* 696301F

AUTOMOM& MG-
uAGE. Spend rote* br **. *
Canadc/So**' dertmatam. Tran-

secr. Pam 500 03 04.

VELA FOR Stun 20 KM FROM
MCE.tFl with 18.000 sr^m. parL. swim-

ming P<w. Hrah security system. Tell

CFrt9l7n207Tor Fadton. Prana deOo
feoosso 14, Lugano Cussuiute. CH

HEART OF FRANCE.
Near Vichy - earn ocean by roods and
mart rad aid or firm. Luxury nets vein

hA comfort for sole m boautifuly btdl

and srtuefed anoent mows. Prices: Frans

Bvd de Grancy 1. CH- 1006, Lausanne.

(031)27 54 54.

TetaitMADQME 36387.

ROUSSBUON (Sou* ol Awe)
WOoded bnd of 26 ha. 3 bn. from
village. Priem El 3.*00 fal niucM.
Smutty REGRA. Bat 2610

waJDJK, (ANTWERP}. France: LEAD-

BL Avenue Marcefat Abort 29. 6600Q
PSfflGNAN.
SBiMG BEAIITIIU. 441 hectarn of

land, wed sfucted 2 bn. from Gan-

dam (GenAanthe edge of paved roaL
City water B meters awa -— —
100 mteen. FBOO.OOd Bov
Tribune. 92521 Neuily Codex,

COTE D’AZUR, h quant mecEevd vil-

lage. 40 nans. Nme. 10 mm. da. Sell-

m. m old house. 3 modernised Beta

5r 4/2 rooms-F 799
I
000/P 250.000

F200JXXl.Td:CucdiiP3)87 79 72

MAR BLOB « CHAMBOtD. b
anoenr vilage, Lmre riverside. 165

bn. Paris. Typical aid house, ready to

move in, 3 ram. bath, Ionian, nttal

gtfdoa Him: (1| SSI 24 96 Pont

NEAR CANNES 10 nins from sea 2

bedroom Bed. fuBy hmedte^ qaet

area. Garage, boat andtoroge.

FI.OOMOO.T* |93}49 0243.

mviB - MONTFBim. Beautiful

home. 300 »/«, bung MO sqm, 3

UVStA, «AR CAFMEfc 7-lmdrami

FHwataBl w8o- Mutfifiemtf wow,
0000 SQA S350J«rCoBi p3t 42 50

88,

CANNES - great bargmnl Selmg due

tp dep^ture. nice apartment 3 rooms.

82«vn W 16148)5580 67.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REAL ESTATE
FORSALE

GREAT BRITAIN

PRIVATE RESIDENCE

SOUTHSIN B4GLAND
Onstandng Sfaaikaam period proper-
ty m 2 acres of

1

prestigious reoriented area of Surrey.

17 mles central London 8 12 mSes
I larilrniii isTnrmf* wuii*uh inpon.

mocultta eonUaa Bvoughout. Mog-
ieert pcmled leaeotion room induo-

I
soff-axttamed office suite / blehen /

bienaculale candhian
nffkont

|

iegi . .

bdhraom with separate emronce
tries / Reuter.

Abo detached ^bedroom cottage,

stables & coach house vrilh 3-room flat

Sauna & large healed swimming pool

£475,000 Freehold
For forth

Teb Q372B4 3468 UK/TfaiM/Tfo8954013

ST.JOIMSWOOD IOBDONNW8
Ground floor flat in beet residential

area next to Regards Pa*. 4 beckoamt,

3 bathroom, large kitchen. Swng&das-

a room & all other
London 584 3481. Price CIBMnX

No agents. Or apply Ban 40385, IHT.

103 (Gngnvay, London ViC2.

ITALY

TUSCANY on beautiful ArOntario Pro-

montory. 400m high, 3K In d
Porto bait, ancient I

novatedi haB, doakrocn
all re-+ WC.

anfom-buflt fcitdien/cEnmg 4-

kitchen. 5 double. 2 single bedrooms,

4 baths, central hoateig. phone, ga-
rage. Part fijmahed, ipriuft 3 reser-

«an OSOfiOO Stem), onda 4M ho.

raced gmden. Pmonsnic _ .

lagoon, itstorv mountora. IK hn
Rome Aiipori. For visit, wformertem.
contuct: Avwa*> M. GdtovcAti, Vo
Piemonte 39 00137 Ram*. Teh |06|
*75 5081 or 6799381.

LUXEMBOURG
MONOORF 1ES BABNS (the only spo «
Luxembourg), Hotet-festaurgnt-ba-.
Casdudy restored. Pnce: oppross*
mafSy LKS 000JXX3. Only 3 from

For information

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

PORTUGAL

PORTUGAL/ALGARVE Afaufbiro -

beautiful vifa, 4 rooms, 2 baths, 2 ter-

races, 225 sun. + garage + gat-

den, unspoSable view, 200 m. from
sea. Ori the owner, Bnmrii 538 6350
/ 7702450.

SPAIN

COSTA BLANCA/AUTfA.
vila axiveniertly situc

near tovm/boarh/yoeht harbor. _
bedrooms. 2 baths, big lounge/dner
with firepfme. 8X4 meter pool SAU-

wanra wougnow, fwopnana, t\jt-

nahetC 1650 sqm. bmxmful wdhd
orchard.praw .

Phone ownar «v«nmgt Span
84.1545 or Ban 220. Herald Tnbune,
Pedro TcneimB, Madrid 20.

USS94J00.

M(65)

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

VSJL

SWITZERLAND

SWllZBOAND
PORBGTCKS CAN BUY

APARTMMTS in Mantreui & famous
mountain resorts. Bimk loan ovaBabb.
Write: Postfach 406. 4102 Bhrsngen 1,

Switzerland. Tel, 041/44 50 90

can buy chalets in SWITZERLAND. Far
more utfonuution. write tor SELEXFO
SA. CP. 314. 04-1010 lomatme.

U5jL

OS. MOBBE HOME PARKS hw sofo.

NEW YORK
5ih AVE.

Town House Limestone

Most Fashionable

EAST 70’s.

Surtohte Bnbuny, corporate headquar-
tera or mast graoosa home. K^i asB-
mgs. dreriv Oairway, efevtoar. are-
ploastole crchitodwol woorhwA. 25"

wide x 1(C long. 6 floor* + gevdon
floor, top floor uputniU. 2 roof ter-

roots. 2-«tory dr right*. Living room
•ting ro«n, Kbrary. bn-roam. 8 bed-
rooms, fireplocoa mart room, 14 bade;
lervieits' qwrtars. CdJ 212-371-7985 or
write. Bar. 15259. Herrid Tribune,

92521 NeuHy fcodto. France.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

U.&A.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ILS-A.

SPECIALISTS IN CHOICE
NEW YORK CITY

REAL STATE
• OfnaBURDMOS
• APAKTMOfT HOUSB
• TOWNHOUSES
• AMRTMB4T5
• CONVHISION5
• SYNDICATIONS

DIRECT FROM
PRINQPALS

BROKER PARnOPATlON
WBCOME

•R.C & ASSOCIATES

Tri>(
75010 Paris

523 0048

OffWTH AVENUE - N.T.C
Gorraercid Buikfng.

Umestane A Brick FAnian.
5 Office Floors + fomhavse.
Wide. Bevotor. Breriace.

Mint Condition. Totally Itenovctod
Central Ar Conefaionmg.

PerfertFar Corporate Headnerlors.
RRHMtC M. ftm> C CO„ bsc.

410 Prir* Ave, New Tor*. N.Y. 10022
Tel: (212) 826-2150. Tek» 427459

WYOMLSth Ave, lower 40‘s. Very
yeori Condominiuni. Upper floor, 13
rooms. Breathtdang views, 4 espaajrec.
Cvlnd ter eandtioning. Mrs. Morrison
630-1030 pm. London%7 2972

PRIMEPROPBmr
PHOBRX. ARIZONA
Write to: John Burre,

207 W. Cbrondon 4A, Phoenei.
Artaono 85013 USA.

SOUTHEASTERN USA
GREAT INVESTMENTS

StgFhgjCerterJn centrd Georgia.

REAL ESTATE
FORSALE

ILSJL

. 50% financing avaVhio.

effort BuAfon,
Si^saooa

Atksnfo, Georgia.

2000 octet print limberiand at $950
per acre.

4000 oaes motetain property wUi
resort potertiaLS750 per aoe.
Corrtod:

l DJL Dam,

5491 RamraBRoad Ni
Aritertcs Georgia 30342, USA

Ti404/Z5i4»rl
Telex: 4611087-i

FREE CATALOG
OF REAL ESTATE

IN THE UNITED STATES
LkBTEP'S 296page atfriog describes

COUNTRY ESTATES.
TERHSQNT IAND. __
HOMES m 44 slates. Pbxae ^ntffy type
property and location ptefoued when
writing tor your REE catalog.

UNITED FARM AGB4CY
1 1 14+fT Avenue of (he Amoriart
New York, New Yor* 10036.

fhono7 days a week.
21273&OCB

newyorkanr

FIFTH AVB4UE
CONDOMINIUM

Spoctocufa: Centrd Park view* from
large Svino roam. 6InQ roam, both
with firnptoor^ library with powder
room, 3 betrtxxni, 4 bode, eerf-in kitchen

3 mdefi rooinL
BOARDAPPROVALNOTNBlO

For detreh, plecee oofl:

MARY KBIT
Home 213472-1786
Office 212-75WOTS

(ABM AND RANCH MVBTMBOT
U3A, we specidue in fom ond rcmdi
investnant and management. Our $100
fen porfofc mdudes higNy produc-
tive ranniand, iwiJ iluud and wmatmenr
properties. Pricee range from $190,000
up to $9 iriKan, and from is law as
SwJQ/aae. We meutaei managemert
offices for absemee owner* in Georgia

andTeaai.
Further Wormaticn frone

North American Propeity Invertor* Lid.

P.Q. Bax 45. 1510 Moud» Switzericmd
Teb(D04T 21)95^71.

Aged* requred worldwide.

S5KUE
OOAUWS *4 UTAH: 40
$556,000; 700
acres SS^BOlO
other (60 acres contiguous
S 1JM0300dm $1 per to* Ple£e adl
8 AM-12 noon: Gathmturo 31-
204849 or Zurich: 1^2518203.

International Business Message Center
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publishyour Business Message in %hn IntemadoiuiLJerald Tribane; overa qiuzrUpofa mllUon reader* toaddsaidu,

» r_ i—
jincss and industry, trill read '• * ” ***'f" — tn.nn *-•— —- ~7

will appear within 48 hours.

mast of whom are in business and industry, will read your message. Just telex us Paris 613595, before 10:00 cun. assuring that tqe can telexyou
" You will be billed at t/JS. <8-20 or local eqawalentper line. You must indude complete and

‘

back and -your

verifiable

write Bax 15277, Harold Tribune.
92521 NeuBy Cede*, France.

MONACO
MONTB-CARLO town naval near
fanca of Monaco pdbee, splendd
panoramic view. Write to> Hawn
Monte-Cota. No, 2>85.

PARESA SUBURBS

PARIS RIVE GAUCHE
te 18«h cenniry townhoum, exee^rtonol.
°P groggy. oe*iffj PaneSng,
abouf 400 tqjtl, ojn ha AMea.

JvSmed high pnea.

SORRJMt 50 rue de Vernaui, Pbns 7th.

Tel: 241 0450.

VIEW ON SEINE luxurious

apartment
Reception 3 betaxxts. Pariang.

r 1300jniLTek (1)233 86 17.

SAMT QOm owner seffng renovat-
ed haute, high eatings, Cving and tin-
mg room* vmh fireploeej, 5 bedroorra,

3 ants, custom-buk kitchen, fol cel-

lar 2<or gteoge, wcurity system.

F2300AJOL GaipfWB 06 42 or 402
26 13evemngi.

CHANTRLYt Beautifol modern vtia 800
waMJ\ta e^m. filing space in ptefc

wrth Pemis & pool equipped iMien, S
room & doobla bvrng mem, 2 bath-

rooms. F 950,000. Call Mr
WBVN8BB3 [4| 457 Z3 07.

OGfc 40 bn fbrit, 20 mins. Ro«sy air-

part. large 1890 hoyse. 12 mams, cel-

lar, restored 1977. 3900 tqjn. gmden.
Ire®, river & guest house. 2 gurone^
endasad. F1.W0300. Teh W 459 23
44. Ideal oiiport personnel

ARB YOU IOCMNO FOR a hwrious
300 to 800 sqA aparimem or a pmd
a tern in the most residential SrtriCb

of Parirf GJ Ba FRANCE aid mfc

for JeefrFbrreCOMMON TV BP 39.

BARGE CCNC0BD6 Opaating Dutch
barge beautifofly lartaea, 140

TeL 354 34 45 or 245 83 63.

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE, vmt situated laid 200300
sqjn. near sea between Faro ond Vale

do Labs: for safe through laborer of
shara of

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BXOKBSAMD MVB1DRS
(UMQUE0990MUMTT)

hwertom are invited to become partner?

Your mvwmea! funds art escrowed in
nternsr botmng aceoimt wOh maior
bank untfi wefl a ei teoduaian.

-Goal is to provide ratuni of investment
within Uses years.

- A return of 4 to 1 or better is

expected.
- Producing reserves provide income
ond hedge ogbnrt inflation.

Mremum invuriuem $75300. Far com-
plete detail, cortacfe Fiortileiri do
Globe Plan SA. MerwRepas 24. 1005
Lanonne, Swatteriael-Tebc 25185 -

Telephone 021 722 35 12.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FAR EAST

Tetaer. logs.,

waridng or
sgs. .firnety. Trapsed birds

We ham gov

INVESTMENT

INCOME
Refantag 21% da.

ge—eleedforfort y yi

etc Eqwpnert AG sdb eiternetwnufly
regdtered deppng cortginen to phmte
investars. [oases currently available

rohmeng 21% pa. net with fort dau
cowmant.

CTC a a wholly owned sjbscfcry of
Inlarpad Ud, one of the wariefa oktert

and tagwt contaner leawig ccmpa-
mes. For drtteh contact

CICKMma^TAG
MsacrasiRose 64

4012 Bcert. Sweoriteid
TsApSl] 44 47 47. Totem 83426

FartugdL
9252TN«

r owning uiiuciry
flex 328, HeroW Tribune.

NemByCedex, Fronee.

SAUDI ARABIA
Uw Soucfi Arabia ratal covnuge.
A ha sDtert of exatng Family & Busman
CONSUMER IMIS for afl tom ax)
ritas in Sant Arabia RD5 a FORE-
CAST of dl sudi unite for each ctemv
trty to the year 2000 AD. Ertiouiely

wtemfcta Know yor matat betore you
mdaobid

Cdi our Mr. Carafe at

Royal Court Hoad, Lmdor
for anointment November 8-14.

Or tetac hotel m odvoiea.
Tel: landai 730 9191

Telex 23241 Royal Court HateL

Sawt Coroirtato.
Partners and Associates (CanJRegd.

amroant support nltefo Ead. Profit,

Mmrntum $507300 reaerod. ftwciaob
only. Write Pertfodi 434, BsabetfieK
Sand 10, Svntzariand-

Trterts, an afl cash benm dirt cai
earn you $4000 - $8000/marth. Color,

b & w. new ft used systems for invneefi-

ate deDvery. 5 UUWO-$ 18XCD Kama
GmbH OeoL 030. Pbrtfodi 174082.
4000 Frankfurt, W. Ger. Tel,

06U747B06 Tta 41S713, lOteifdpm

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

YOUR BUS89ES5 84 CANADA. Start
and rui your awn bueness in Ctetada
from your location. Detail* 5TAR, Ban
1 1

1

9W, 8900 Augriswg. Germany.

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE
IN MADRID

bi the mast
office

MVBTMBCTnRMsyeticBdna Ameri-
can red atale is Mpunding ft oporo
tiara in Europe. We are lootaig tor a
sueemsful buenesunai or firm who
con tel air pteperttei in Europe^ has
contorts with sweitort aid oaihiSd a
network of represartanw. Wo trffer

superb products, integrity and Bjeral

conv iwiiora. 8or 153)9, Herdd Tri-

bune, 92S21 Neuily Cssdee, Frxeice.

NVB7MS4T DCAlfitS WANTED.
Profesiiond broken with arising
ctateele. We after an atamediva in-

vestment with good longterm profit

potential far your cSent + extremely

qremgiou* buMn&
CBS ad prerrxuu,

- mubfinguri Baft
banrn address, doiy or perioticd
rentafa.

CENTRO DENEGOdOS
Etificio 'La Coma’
Pcoeo Cartelono 51
Madid ? .Spoin

Td. 410 SlW-TtaJSScDeE

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

SMAtl WVE5TOR5 NEWSttTIBL
Free eppyi A9C, N. ftbnee VEI 25.
1911 CapirAagen V, Denmark.

9FKULATMG 84 COMMOOflES

ctm be higHy rewondrtg ask

EIBMALMVE5TAO

— —_i 149, 8048 Zurich
Tali 01 744 57 47 7 44 57 48.

M inwecfcite mmtwgien far you.

Contort with resume 4-phono number:

BIT. Bar 1447. Gr. Eschenheimerrtr.

43, MOO Fronfcfurt/M, W. Ger.

HONG KONO, LIMITED COWANS
nominee and Irutae serviom, offshore

Iradng, finance, uivertnrern. Cantaci:

Germoco Lid.. 1629 Ocsan Crisra,

Kowloai, Hara^Kang. Tab 3-476650.

Tbe 64322 HarD.
HATTY UH M BZA BA1ZARZ5. An

icaaion Id pasrass 2
nmnno busmesMt: Doco. Ham-
r shop & fantastic fumehed vSa
tod. lntereslino price. Ccfl Paris

5208924, lOomtaTW
YOUR BUNICSSM CANABAi If yw
already ham. or plan to invert, can-
tort flenagietis Korara* 78 Ahorivni.

at Street, Athens, TT-143. Greece. You
won't revet it

MONTHLY TRADffiG MAGAZMfo
werldunde cratatert. tet jmu where
& what to ml ad buy mtemcriaKriy.
Sample from P.O. Bee 503, Maine
Paroda. Snaopae 9144.

SWlfmaANOTFar seta Sven Cap.
shell lAG/SA] in Zug. Reffsterad 3
yean. Prune iocaioi and opparunify.
Contort: 042 31 98 29 or Tho B65 270.

coNsreucnON company oftas
rts servim for projects and construe

tan of houses A abarti
Ti

Tel 410

< houses A opatirwes. Coctfad
i SA, Castrfteia SI. Madrid 1.

151 94, Tbi 44407CMC.

RENTAL.
meet your
Vdas 1&

OGNEVA FURNITURE
Aiok and styles to
needL Decoront, Sue
Tel: 34031ft

YOUR oma M HONG HDNGL
preetipe address, telex, teenstorid-
CapeT&h Ltd.Tb 39616UKH «.

OONT VHtt PARS ALONE Tcfee a
Pnrvrta rajde with aa.

CflAFOS: 541 01 99/5&S5 75.
BJiaPREia LADY./ Pubic Eolations.
Your aasmmPcni S003I 08.

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

PAMSNATO. Reception idara, tatd
jurfooe: llOOsqjn-oacrformsnfltonew
security regufonons. Impawnt turn-
aw. Adaptable to any hwtneB. New
rora. bw rate. F5 niRan negotiabte.

J4.W 18 52 or Bw 314, Hatdd
Trfoate. 92521 NeuBy Cede*, Fnmra.

18% TO 25% RETURN an My ee-
cured mortgage. These high mgrt-

returns ovototta on Bert fatale
in Sort) Ftonda. nj*y inwred. Pur-

chase leoeebodt avalaUe. Fa Mar-
meefon write: B Ccrrena Mortgage
Gs-ZSM Unrimnity Drive. Surr^
FI 33322. licensed mortguge bratare
and iiKEtungn cBiwdtartk

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
Your best buy.

Fine dtamands «i wiy anas
at lowest whofesda prices

drart from Antwerp
center of die cSamond world.

FuB guarontoe.
Far frea price fat write

Jooridm Culdenstoln

OFFICE SERVICES

IVM-TOUR NEWOfFKZ
SBtYKXM ZURICH

adrr
IVM -

ZurrikTeh
Wbeiergstr-72, CK«H2

017313 3fT44.T«tar 59140

REALESTATE
FORSALE

UAA.

HORBA MVCSTMBnS
SUTTOH RACE-PALM BEACH

EeceflentvohiesaiZftS bedrocinliacu-

ry rwdenoes that are now compfi iltd.

the sqJl-/sqjn. castam sura to Itefo

you hedge ipflaSion witha
1X75% mortgage*

- Beautifirf model now open
Sales Offira 2778 S. Ocean BU.
Petfm Beach, Florida. 33*80 USA.

Teli 1-305-582-1700
'

Chafe* F.KeS Real Estate.

REAL ESTATE
FORSALE

DAA.

GBMEVA 022X794-49 daytime.
* limited offer - cal far aetah.

Use: tile

FLORIDA
8 enfos from Key Wert.

25 oaai of remote tropical man.

ovarioaJdng the ooea i and bead,
-Contact: Mr. AadeneM
Tab PtoieS483S 66

soumwEsreRN
F*W HAMPSH8C

Ne StalefiecemoOr StriaeTax
Country ft Vilage Properties, Historic

Capas. Gohniol* ari Retirement Hansee

Bac9SH.
T«

KK 03448
LEA.

ESTAIB LAND 14VBEWBITS
Purred Property, Inc coroa the US.

-OlTen offiow located Nmv
York, Connertkut area. CdUwrite:

203*59-5 ...
175 West Putnam Avenue
Greenwich, C». 06830 USA.

NATIONAL
CORPORATE RELOCATION
Houses, Condcn, UwJ, Renttafi,

Investments. Free brochone.
COUNIRY HOMES
2700 Sanester Street

SlaaifordCanmrtkwtCMOS
(203) 348-8565.

OCEAN FRONT LOTS
2700 ft. of beautiful ocean frontage
property in SouOxxnptan Town an Lang
Uarii New York. Contccti John G.

N^orfc 11^. ^Wiq334«£w'
(514) 324 0400 New York.

MAN.affo.i^rwstKs
r. Via Laga 1 1 , 20122 MQon.

1-lSew 315189 MBCITek 027345 2301

fotafaBdiad I92B

hBaMltoM 62.MOOO Arivmrp
Briran-Tri=Q31/34JJ751

The 71779iy< b. At toe Dtanord dub.
Heat of the Antwerp Diamond mduetry.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

WANTED US525 htimv 9K\
yean. Prime bank guuiuuseu warn
PrincipiA ariy- P.O. Bar 234,
Janes, New York. 2p cade 11780.

DAZ2UNGMAMOM) RING
gbloutaoife. OTgie stone, square cut,

659 caratL emerald cut mounted in

FVsteum. Tnd ring must be men and
defies detention. H a of the fot
Nounau Dwo «yfe wfodt aan ardy be
appredeted by a Carnaaew-, and is

beu rt utaengty beaudfuL Oriy those
seriously iriarated m the price of
USSaoian or the equivdenr in Sows
Francsm ctaed to mota
mart to view. Apply floe 4076. NT,
103 Kl^sway, Landsm WQ.

APWUSXJMATRY 8 CARAT Emendd
Mjso. tap rotor, mounted with 17
pear-showd A round tiawanA.
IW lnflOO. Reply to Bar 2S7. Herrtd
Trfoune, 92521 NeuBy Cede*. France.

LONDON ROS8BS CENTRE- Insuri-
ous serviced offices or just ratable

praflge budness. address, pine ca-
rwermg, retox. eta. savieeL-Oleshan
EwseutrvD CertreTfea. 1943L 150 Re-
pen* Strciel, London Wl. Tet 01 439

m. Telex, 261426.

YOUR OFFICE M PARSr TSfiX.
ANSW80NG 33VJCE. secretory,

errands, mafcoc. Eve 24H7day-
Tei. PAT: 609 95 95.

PARIS ADDRESS,
Sroe I9S7 LSP, provides ma3,
telex, meeting roams. 5 B. d is,

Pbris8e.Tel.3SP

U>m>ON BUSB4BS
PHONE7THBC.
87 Report St, Wl.TeL-

OmCES FORRENT

AMERICAN COMPANY
Ta sublel foedy

PARIS 1

PLACE VB4DOME

100 iq^R. Arided rita 4 1

fed affica. Durofenh 6 ta 34
Cci for infonnabert

Paris 361 H 50 [office how4

fit.

EXCOTONAL, NO AOBtCf. To
*?*• "TY atrorthm price, 110 tan.
of very boaaM affirot Avenue Mar-

FWy
B
Sd«,'F^S

4
1®rmeh home, 45 by fe

room, 2% baths, center ha»,
thodrd eating, Evmg room wsfo _
thermopane waf avwlooiing 20"

ttoar to pabo, large ktahen. fu# bairn
mem wrti fibrary, bedroom, ssarape
roam, play loam, wet be*. beaomQ
tawmpeia, cabana, omSarv ganer-
a*8T. furnitorn avoiahle. Near Man-
hg«»i and Connortiart. $395JM0.

?
ood- RaJvn Harbor.

NY H574. USA. 514/421-0430.
1WX 5102230431.

Mxsmu LOTS, Fu*y serviced.
Jteim.ra* « IBS acre Imfirtnal Pole,
bwt mtera Industrial Band fanStn

Gly of Son flurnardino, C<2
iforma USA Co* W. Remedy. Com.

psjsas
Wfi 9BOB4. Mermahon dseavaft.

5^.-*
,

San Bernardma
aim. Invert m America's Cries

October

WgjMQ* RWROAY conda

44 sq. ft. bdeory. 8th of 9 floors, de&
orrtgr firahed. Meed tow. fast sale
$229X00. jupitb, FLA. amdss.
2»«t«Bon oroan fodno south. 2

2 toji ready Mari 02. 2nd
**1 S165JXU.

*8A + balcany. TeL 617-
593-1200 or po Puritan Lore,
SranpspMt. .Men. 019(17, after De-
ramber 1.3Q5686G479.
nptiDArarcoast.«uw hFo-

5
*i*w*wn, or other vduabfe red.

Wnto to Gfll Wtood. 5361
CMf Dnvp, Holmes Beaeft, Ha 33510
USA.

WASHManxi D.C Emamve am-
dos m exduvvo embassy tistria. 1 ft 2
bedroom. 51406300000. FVeoe +
FropurheOBOp ^nn. Ave* Weebtog-
taa D.C 20009. (202) 223-2474

MORTGAGE AVAiLABtfiS)
I (100 arias Miim?. 13-

J income property, high

.
t coah fow. 19-20X refora Nr-

fect tost sheier. Qose to beadws,
shopping and ueeutate highways.
Gondotmitan patentuL Call todoyl
S3S0JXXL Cdastland Properties, Bli
2634046 4077 Tamomi Trad North,
Suite D204, Naples. Florida 33W0
USA.
OHKE BURDMO, OkWhomo Gty,
OHa. 50.030 soft. 10 dories '<wA
54JMOJOOO. Srfer wti proride 5 to8
year absatae net lease rhawmg 10ft
return on oeptei enested. Taraai
$2.000000 oah down, balance at.

IK toterasL Write P.O. Bax 1541;

Burtagamo, CAUF 94010 USA or

phone 415-492-2122 A* far Mr. John
ogent.

PALOS VHtpCS AND AUL OF South,
ern Crtforria. Invert with fart grow-

..

mg profassand red eslrte Compaq;
jn conanerridTinductriaL qpartnitetot
land development; a^isillun* red-

denrid; property rasagement. Cal or
Write: Afted B SchotVj1. Very to.
partart Properties, inc. P^X Bax
2736. Rofings Estates, Ca 90274.
Tot 21 3-377-0333.

SAN FRANCISCO; ffarimufa-s mortem
cettentcomraurity. 2 Iota, each 3 acral
dtenrto locaTion, beaubfal view, re*
mo hSv Irena. niSv rinwfnraH. kkal -

Hmotto terms. Speod buidSng. £dv-
*W agent. I hS«L 2969 wbadsda
toad. Waodmfe, Crfrforoia 940S2. Tri

(415) 851-1940 or 347-9261
VHtp BEACH, RORIOA. Otantam 3-

bedroam home an biAheadcd Tor,

ororioolring faomar Bay raid Yacht
Quo in mauewB comwrity temen-
isrt .to shaping, beach and drirt.

itor?

on

ffl'AI

Owner fraiona. S 375000. Other
fatm^. The fccheys, he ftfow

913
... .._ Bedtraa.

Lone, Veto Saadi,

WESTCM&IUI COUNTY, New York.
120 woodnd acres with two bAec
weekend lodge on aland, in cowty'i
mart prortipog* area, perfect far fam-
ily estate or development. Can drier
wdh anglnearing and approved dmri-
opment plans. Wifi emuafer joint ven-
ture. Ban 15275, Herald Triune,
92521 NeuBy Ceden, Frraice. -

CALIFORNIA N- SAN DK90O CO.
140 acre ranch. Avocados, macadwei-
as. nursery stack. Home, bunk hots*,
form nwdiinrry. vehdes. 3 wh.
rireran. ra&xznt national forest.

S1^75^0a Liofreon. Brator, 2380
Via Moraerate, Falhroot, CA ^2028.
Tek 714-728-4412

0006LANDMVS1MBHS for row-
rararartbakfingft prime citrus groves.
Croforno ft Arinma. USA ft Atom.
£? Lrart Investments, PjO.

92373 US*‘
o

4J93-2444. For reference eertoef-
BtetkrriAiiwncn.aiisEStateSt.fled-
taitfe, Ccl. ISA. 716993G171.
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Por cdeertlilii|) Inferwutioii

ceatactKm TRIE'*
Inyaw country.

HEAD POKE
Bfeeta* Mas Ferraro
TeL, 747.1265.

EUROPE
Alfaro Grim

Tet.:26 36 15.

fofotetJ-C. Rennesson
TeL. 361 8397/3602421.
RMMte Arthur Mahawr
Teli 343 1*99.

YrwdJWt: H. June or K. Ohff
TeL. 28 36 78.

MieroeMi. Guy van Thuyne
TeL: 29 58 94.

UsbaseKtoAnbar
TeL: 67 27 93 ft 66 25 44.Men Michael Mitchri
Tali 242 31 73.

A. UtaauFF Sarmfema
Tel^ 455 33 06l

ArtantoSambralte
TeL. 679 3437.

^Oeooat MdQm Whfte
TeL: 54-1506-22

mats
Owner

TeL. $. 420 906.
Nmr Yaria Sandy O'Hara
TeL 75238 90.

Tat AvHn Drai Bvfldt
TeL: 229 873.

K,

V


